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PREFACE 

The  reason  for  the  tardy  appearance  of  this  Part  will  be  fa
miliar  to  readers  of 

the  preface  to  Part  XXI  which  has  anticipated  its  predecessor  by  a  few  mo
nths. 

The  literary  texts  in  this  Part,  with  the  single  exception  of  2264  for
  which  I  am 

responsible,  were  prepared  by  Mr.  Lobel.  All  the  papyri  of  Call
imachus  were 

made  available  by  him  to  Professor  R.  Pfeiffer  for  his  Callimachus,  so  th
at  some 

of  them  have  already  appeared  in  the  first  volume  of  that  work  
and  others 

will  follow  in  the  second.  The  basic  work  on  the  documentary  texts  pre¬ 

sented  here  was  done  by  Dr.  E.  P.  Wegener  during  her  stay  in  Oxford  bef
ore 

the  war ;  my  work  was  limited  to  rereading  and  occasionally  revising  the  originals 

and  commentaries  and,  in  collaboration  with  Dr.  Wegener,  to  settling  on  the 

final  form  they  should  take.  No  attempt  has  been  made  to  disentangle 
 our 

several  comments,  but  I  must  emphasize  here  that  the  lion’s  share  of  th
e  work 

has  been  hers.  We  both  wish  to  thank  Sir  Harold  Bell  for  reading  the  proofs  of 

the  documentary  texts  and  for  giving  us  the  benefit  of  his  advice  on  a  num
ber  of 

difficult  points.  The  indexes  to  the  entire  volume  have  been  prepared  by  Dr. 

Wegener. 
C.  H.  ROBERTS 

OXFORD 

August,  igs1 

General  Editor  of  the 

Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 
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note  on  the  method  of  publication 

AND  LIST  OF  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  the  previous  Part.  As  there,  the 

dots  indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of 

lost  letters  are  printed,  in  the  case  of  the  new  literary  texts,  edited  by  Mr.  Lobel, 

slightly  below  the  line.  Elsewhere,  throughout,  the  more  usual  practice  is  followed,  the 

dots  being  printed  oil  the  line.  Furthermore,  in  the  new  literary  texts,  corrections  and 

annotations  which  appear  to  be  in  a  different  hand  from  that  of  the  original  scribe  are 

printed  in  thick  type.  Non-literary  texts  are  printed  in  modern  form,  with  accents 

and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the  appara¬ 
tus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  &c.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is 

printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate 

a  lacuna,  round  brackets  (  )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular 

brackets  <  >  a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous  letter  or 

letters,  double  square  brackets  O  a  deletion,  the  signs  '  '  an  insertion  above  the 
line.  Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted, 

clots  outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters 

indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  In  the  new  literary  texts  letters  not  read  or 

marked  as  doubtful  in  the  literal  transcript  may  be  read  or  appear  without  the  dot 

marking  doubt  in  the  reconstruction  if  the  context  justifies  this.  Lastly,  heavy 

Arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and  preceding  volumes, 

ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  Roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  abbreviations  are  identical  with  those  in  Liddell  and  Scott,  Greek-English 

Lexicon  (ninth  ed.)  with  the  following  exceptions  and  additions: 

A.P.F.  =  ArcMv  fur  Papyrusfors chung  und  verwandte  Gebiete,  Leipzig,  1901  sqq. 

Bruns,  Fontes  =  C.  G.  Bruns,  Fontes  iuris  Romani  antiqui. 

Chr.  i,  Chr.  ii  =  L.  Mitteis  and  U.  Wilcken,  Grundzuge  und  Chrestomathie  der  Papyrus- 

kunde  1.  Band,  Historischer  Teil,  2.  Band,  Juristischer  Teil ;  2.  Halfte,  Chresto¬ mathie,  Leipzig,  1912. 

J.  Jur.  Pap.  —  The  Journal  of  Juristic  Papyrology ,  New  York,  1946,  Warsaw,  1948  sqq. 
L.  and  S.,L.S.J.  =  Liddell-Scott-Jones,  A  Greek-English  Lexicon,  ninth  edition, Oxford. 

Milne,  Catalogue  —  Catalogue  of  the  Literary  Papyri  in  the  British  Museum,  by 

H.  J.  M.  Milne. 
Munchener  Beitr.  —  Miinchener  Beitrage  zur  Papyrusforschung. 
New  Pal.  Soc.  —  New  Paleographical  Society,  London,  1892  sqq.- P.  Amst.,  see  P.  Gron. 

P.  Brem.,  Die  Bremer  Papyri  (Abh.  Akad.  Berlin,  phil.-hist.  Kl.),  by  U.  Wilcken, 

Berlin,  1936. 



xvi  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION  AND  LIST  OF  ABREVIATIONS 

P.  Gron.  =  Papyri  Groninganae,  Griechische  Papyri  der  Universitatsbibliothek  zu 
Groningen  nebst  2  Papyri  der  Universitatsbibliothek  zu  Amsterdam,  by  A.  G. 
Roos,  Amsterdam,  1933. 

P.  Harr.  —  The  Rendel  Harris  Papyri,  by  J.  Enoch  Powell,  Cambridge,  1936. 
P.  Merton  =  The  Merton  Papyri,  Volume  i  by  H.  I.  Bell  and  C.  H.  Roberts,  London, 

.  1948. 

P.  Primi  =  Papiri  della  R.  Universita  di  Milano  i,  by  A.  Vogliano,  Milan,  1937. 
P.  Princ.  =  Papyri  in  the  Princeton  University  Collections,  by  A.  C.  Johnson, 

H.  B.  van  Hoesen,  E.  H.  Ease,  and  S.  P.  Goodrich,  Baltimore  and  Princeton, 
1931  sqq. 

P.  Vindob.  Gr.  =  Papyrus  Vindobonensis  Graeca. 
P.W.,  see  R.E. 

Preisigke,  WB.  =  Worterbuch  der  griechischen  Papyrusurkunden,  by  F.  Preisigke  and 
E.  Kiessling,  Berlin,  1925  sqq. 

R
.
 
E
.
 
 

—  Paulys  Real-Encyclopddie:  Neue  Bearbeitung. 

Roscher  —  Ausfiihrl.  Lexikon  der  griechischen  und  romischen  Mythologie,  by  Roscher. 

S
.
 
B
.
 
 

=  Sammelbuch griechischer  Urkunden  aus  Aegypten,  by  F.  Preisigke  and  F.  Bilabel, 

Strassburg-Berlin-Leipzig-Heidelberg,  1915  sqq. 
Schubart,  Pap.  gr.  =  Papyri  graecae  berolinenses,  by  W.  Schubart,  Bonn,  1911. 
W.,  Gr.  Chr.,  see  Chr.  i  and  ii. 

Zeitschr.  Sav.  St.  =  Zeitschrift  der  Savigny-Stiftung  fitr  Rechtsgeschichte,  romanistische Abteihcng,  1883  sqq. 

NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

2245-55.  Aeschylus,  Various  plays. 

In  vol.  xviii  were  published  fragments  from  eight  plays  of  Aeschylus,  identifiable 

with  certainty  or  reasonable  probability,  all  transcribed  by  a  single  copyist.  The 

greater  number  and,  in  my  opinion,  probably  all  of  the  following  fragments  from  a 

not  certainly  determinable  number  of  plays  and  these  not  identifiable  are  due  to  the 

same  hand.  It  is  true  that  there  are  differences  and,  if  extreme  cases  are  taken, 

considerable  differences  of  appearance  between  some  of  the  manuscripts.  But  they 

are  differences  in  size  of  letter  and  thickness  of  stroke,  not  in  form  of  letter  or  slope, 

and  I  should  not  judge  them  to  be  greater  than  might  naturally  occur  in  a  work  of 

transcription  on  such  a  scale— more  than  two  dozen  separate  pieces  seem  to  be  dis¬ 

tinguishable1 — extending  perhaps  over  a  considerable  period  of  time. 

There  would  be  no  more  than  a  palaeographical  interest  in  the  question  but  for 

the  fact  that  it  is  the  basis  of  the  assumption  that  the  fragments  which  are  not  inde¬ 

pendently  identifiable,  that  is,  all  under  these  numbers,  are  from  Aeschylean  plays. 

This  need  not,  of  course,  be  true.  There  might  be  only  one  copyist  and  the  plays  of 

more  than  one  author,  or  more  than  one  copyist  and  the  plays  of  only  one  author,  to 

say  nothing  of  other  possibilities.  But  it  seems  a  reasonable  working  hypothesis, 

with  which  nothing  conflicts  that  I  know  of  and  the  longer  fragments  by  their  subjects 
or  their  style  support. 

1  Allowing  one  for  each  variation  of  hand,  but  this  may  be  a  source  of  miscalculation,  as 
2255  frr.9-11,  for  instance,  show. 

B 



NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 
2245-55.  AESCHYLUS,  VARIOUS  PLAYS 3 

Col.  ii. 

-eta,  Sc  fi  evpcvrjc  ^opena  ydpic 

#a]ew[o>  <  > 

^mBra  irap  Trvpoc  axaparov  avydv. 

kavovc  iftov  Sc  vatScov  tic  Trap'  4c- 
novyov  c4Xac  77oAAa  Suh^erat. 

wptfxic  Sc  rot  ttcttolO'  £y<o CT7)C€L[yj  yopovc 

IJpop/rjdiaic  Sai[p]ov  the  ccfiovcox, 

KaA[o]y  S’  vpLVov  dfuj>l  top  S ovra  poX- 

77acetp  [  JoA[_  #  Jar  Xcyovcac  toS’  (he 
ITpoprjOe\yc  fipojroic 

(fepccfiioc  _  [_  _  _ ] #  cTrevcthcop\oc\ , 

yopcvcciv  [ . Jvt’  eAmc  to— £]‘°«  Xe[t>ar[oc  . ,  .]<=/> .  ty[. .] . . . 

vvpcfjac  Sc  r[ot]  ttctt  [o]i0’  4yd 
CTiJceJiv  yopovc 

I7pop]r)[d]ewc  S copov  toe  cc/3ouea[c. 

]at  7TOip4v[_]c  TTpCTTClV 

]to  w/ertTrAay- /CT  ]ctI/  eVlCTc[ 

MJ/^t 

>■
 

}L]HvXo[ 

]..[..]• 

].[ 

{4<f>vpv4) 

(avncTp.) 

[4<f>vpv) 

These  verses  would  prima  facie  be  attributed  to  a  npoiitjdevc,  of  which  Aeschylus  seems  to  have 

written  four,  the  IJ.  Scc/twryc,  which  is  extant,  the  U.  Xvofievoc,  of  which  enough  is  known  to  make  it 

improbable  that  we  have  a  piece  of  it  here,  the  IJ.  i wp<f>6poc,  which  is  conjectured  to  have  been  con¬ 
cerned  with  the  founding  of  the  Prometheus  festival  at  Athens,  and  a  satyric  play,  perhaps  called 

II.  7 rvpxaevc.  Ignorance  of  the  contents  of  the  last  two  combined  with  uncertainty  about  the  inter¬ 

pretation  of  some  phrases  in  the  present  fragment  make  speculations  about  identity  inadvisable 



4 NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

Fr.  1  Col.  i  4  an  upright,  t  or  v  io  ], ,  a  tail  descending  from  left  to  right,  e.g.  a  12  ] , 
the  right-hand  arc  of  o  or  <t>  14  /xe  or  po  yi  or  rt  19  Or  ]  ,t  20  traces  of  the  upper  right hand  arc  of  a  circle 

Col.  ii  9  Of  the  second  letter  only  traces  of  the  top,  of  the  third  two  spots  of  ink,  one  above  the 
other,  remain ;  of  ]y  only  the  bottom  angle  xo  Of  <{  only  the  lower  part  of  the  first  leg  12  ]. , 

part  of  a  curve,  concave  to  the  line,  level  with  the  top  of  c;  there  is  room  for  1  between  this  and  the  'c 
but  there  is  no  trace  of  ink  13  Of  t  only  the  bottom  remains  14  After  ep  the  lower  left-hand 
arc  of  a  circle  Of  g  only  the  extreme  lower  left-hand  tip  ].  might  be  a  with  a  circumflex  above 
20  The  third  letter  has  a  high  vertical  stroke,  <f>  ox  4)  the  traces  preceding  it  might  belong  to  one 
letter,  as  p  22  .[,  the  top  of  e  or  the  like  24  ].[,  a  trace  on  the  line  consistent  with  P 

Col.  iii  The  ends  of  11.  1-4  are  rubbed  so  that  only  traces  of  ink  are  left  1  a  slightly  curved 
stroke  descending  to  the  line  from  left  to  right,  e.g.  the  tail  of  a  2  The  top  right-hand  curve  of  a 
circle,  level  with  the  top  of  A,  suggests  o  as  the  first  letter  but  there  is  a  small  angular  mark  below  the 
line  to  the  left  which  is  unexplained  3  Of  the  first  letter  the  curved  left-hand  lower  part  remains, 
of  the  third  (?  fourth)  the  top  and  bottom  of  an  upright,  rni  or  perhaps  oigt  appear  possible 
4  <xktZc  probable  but  not  verifiable  7  Between  c  and  i  the  lower  left-hand  side  of  a  circular  letter 
t  is  followed  by  the  left-hand  arc  and  this  by  the  lower  half  of  a  circular  letter 

Fr.  1  Col.  ii  1  yopeveiv  nva  either  ‘set  someone  dancing’,  H.F.  686,  or  ‘dance  in  someone’s 
honour’,  Antig,  1154.  If  the  second  is  meant,  the  speaker  may  well  be  Prometheus,  in  spite  of  the 
fact  that  he  is  referred  to  by  name  as  well.  Then  kXvovc  ipov  will  be  ‘hearing  of  me’,  cf.  O.C.  307. 

yopevei  but  Siw^ercn,  crijceiv,  poX-rraceiv,  gopevcetv. 

2  <f> aewov  yirojpa  is  without  construction  and  the  corresponding  line  shows  that  a  dochmiac  is 
wanted,  but  it  is  not  easy  to  think  either  of  a  preposition  which  would  provide  a  suitable  meaning 
or  a  participle  which  would  have  the  requisite  iambic  form. 

3  aKapdroLo  77 vpoc  .  .  .  aiy-qv  stolen  by  Prometheus,  Hes.  Theog.  566. 

4  vat&uiv  and  6  vvpfiac,  mentioned  as  companions  of  Dionysus?  .icnovyov  ceXac  ‘the  blaze  on  the 

hearth’,  a  rare  use  of  icnovgoc  but  cf.  Plutarch  158  c. 

5  Sicofercu  ‘will  dance  nimbly  by’?  It  would  more  naturally  mean  ‘will  flit  past’. 
9  seqq.  ‘The  giver’  of  the  gift  just  mentioned,  fire,  that  is,  Prometheus. 
The  natural  inference  from  the  fact  that  the  subject  of  the  verb,  for  which  we  look  to  govern 

vpvov,  is  in  the  accusative,  Xeyovcac,  is  that  the  verb  will  be  in  the  infinitive.  poXirdceiv  (rare,  but 
found  in  Attic  at  Frogs  380)  satisfies  this  condition.  Further  the  infinitive  itself  must  depend  on  a 
verb  (or  its  equivalent)  and  the  indications  furnished  by  the  remaining  letters,  the  metre,  and  the 

parallels  veWfl’  iyib  cr-qceiv  and  yopevcety  .  .  .  eA me  lead  to  [ejoAjV  ey]w,  though  eXmpat  is  not  Attic and  xoXttcl  belongs  to  tbe  epic  style. 

12  The  accent  shows  that  an  enclitic  followed  but  re  koX,  though  they  appear  unavoid¬ 

able,  do  not  fill  the  space  or  suit  the  remaining  ink.  Neither  c7reu«Sa>/>oc  ‘who  eagerly  brings  gifts’ 
nor  any  other  compound  with  cnevct-  is  attested  and  doubt  has  been  cast  on  ci7et5Setv  uXlpaKac,  I.T. 
I3S2-  cnevSeiv  tyBiv,  Solon  39,  depends  on  a  conjecture  of  Casaubon’s. 

13  topCov  yelparoc,  if  rightly  supplemented,  is  to  be  compared  with  Kpvac  &pwv  Hes.  Opera  543. 
18  I  think  it  possible  that  fr.  5  stands  opposite  this  and  the  following  three  lines  in  such  a  way 

that  II.  19-21  run:  vuKrt-nXay^KTOv}  opyppa  [, ,], ,  ,[oi]av  eVtcre[0etc  |  [<jWA]Aoit.[,  or  similarly.  But  the 
point  of  attachment  would  be  so  narrow  and  the  fibres  are  so  ambiguous  that  I  do  not  trust  myself 
to  make  the  join.  See  the  facs. 

24  Possibly  padv$vXoc  is  to  be  recognized. 

Col.  iii  6  dvnceXrjpop,  perhaps  of  fire,  ‘shining  like  the  moon’. 
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Fr.  2.  Fr.  3. 

].w[  M 

]vp°[  xef 

]8a,n[  awf 

]%e[  t.  .  [ 

5  ].*[  5  ye[ 

Fr.  2  2  ]<P  possibly  ]o  5  the  top  of  Fr.  3  Perhaps  from  fr.  1  Col.  iii 
an  upright  with  a  trace  of  a  cross-stroke  to  the 

right  of  its  top 

Fr.  4. 

] .  piaxcm[ 

].tT....[ 

]op€V€lc[ 

]8zcficov  [ 

5  ]  #  _  oxXaieico  m  [ 

]?■.?..[ 

]..[ 

Fr.  4  1  ].,  a  middle  dot  2  the  top  left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter  r  is  followed  by  parts 
of  two  circular  letters  and  these,  after  a  dot  on  the  line,  by  an  upright  and  a  middle  dot  5  Traces 
consistent  with  ]7 rpo  Perhaps  6  Between  y  (which  might  perhaps  be  A  or  y)  and  r  a  stroke 
ascending  from  the  line  with  a  slight  slope  from  left  to  right 

Fr.  5. 

n 
>.[.M 
]opxypa[ 

].otc..[ 

Fr.  5  May  come  from  the  lower  left-hand  part  of  fr.  1  col.  ii,  see  commentary  at  I.  18  1  Per¬ 
haps  p.  4  a  dot  on  the  line  resembling  the  tail  of  a  stroke  descending  from  the  left,  e.g.  S,  A 
After  c  the  top  and  bottom  of  an  upright 
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Fr.  6. 

3... *..].[ 

].[.3.°[.]..[ 
F&..X 

■  5  3fv[.]re....w.[ JoSouk  < [ 

]■ ttlctoc.o)ctt\_ 

Fr.  6  1  Possibly  ]/ooo[ 

perhaps  A 
4  Perhaps  poy  5  After  v an  upright,  p[  possible  8  For  S 

Fr.  7. Fr.  8. 

Fr.  9. 

Fr.  10. 

].’[ 

].[ 

M
 
 * 

w.[ 

]<^a8[ •  . . 

]  [ 3  [ 
Fr.  10  .[,  the 

foot  of  an  upright 

Fr.  7  1  An  upright 

2  May  be  the  bottom  of 
the  column 

Fr.  12, 

Fr.  8  1  The  lower 

part  of  an  upright  2 
Or  o[,  w[ 

Fr.  11. 

].[-.]-[  ]  ;[ 

.  .]sert»TP[  j .  Tj- 
} TTeXaCTTVpOC  [  7- 

J 

5  ]...“*£«[.  3/^.  3.  C  5  -*.[ 

WltOvSaplcF  7TTT  \  ’  *.  - 

J/v  o  '  r  i  r  Fr.  ̂   1  An  uPrig“t  3  Or  ir  5 
J . 0 .  .rP .  VKl .  J Pa  * .  L  The  cross-stroke  and  a  trace  of  the  stem  of r  or  the  like 

Fr.  12  If  this  fragment  is  correctly  assigned  to  the  Prometheus,  it  must  be  noted  that  the  writing 

seems  slightly  less  heavy.  Vv.  2-4  correspond,  as  far  as  they  go,  to  fr.  1  ii  6-8  =  15-17 

1  A  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line  The  base  of  a  circular  letter  4  Remains  compatible  with 

]cwr  0  might  be  e,  if  the  cross-bar  is  supposed  entirely  lost  .[,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters 

5  If  simply  ayav,  the  y  is  abnormally  broad,  if  pray,  the  line  starts  to  the  right  of  the  preceding  and 
following  e[.  ,]/x  might  be  written,  if  the  missing  letters  were  narrow  6  Of  7  only  the  lower  part 

of  the  stem  .[,  the  left-hand  side  of  a  circular  letter  7  ].,  the  right-hand  tip  of  a  stroke  level 
with  the  tops  of  the  letters  After  o  apparently  Sa  or  Aa  probable,  but  p,  perhaps  not  to  be  excluded 

Between  p  and  v  perhaps  o  .[,  the  left-hand  tip  of  a  cross-bar,  as  of  r 
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J  [.  ]  .  0 .  [.  ]  .  *4* 9- .  .  VO)S>€X€tV  [ 
3  .W.K  c[ 

]  . [.].OUC  ‘  [ 

J  [ 

]  f _ .pot,  [ 

3  . . .[. .  vocap  av  [ 

]  ,  ,  c  .  v9iavi<6pvi>[ 
3  Jpcewr  _  >  rj(f>\<=ya>v  [ 

J ,  neSodevofi p.ara>y[ 

♦  oce[.  ] .  opecivXey€iv[ 

3. . .V,  .€u/xeVpotc[ 
].[..].[.]W“[.]Faco.[ 
],ac . 7T'OCTT€lV  j 

_  yo(j)opov  j 

OICTT '[^Kp  VZIC  [ 

]w... ya-v  [ 
}^PJ[ ,  Ja)/?p[  Jrou c  [ 

J  ’  [ 

]cai<aLpapLtopL€povc  [ 

]yiKOV7TV€COv[ ik  3  [ 
]a)V7r[;]Ae[J  [ 

]...[.  Mw  [ 

. ] EaT€7Tt7T€fl7T[ 

■  ].£ . [JemwStat  [ 

]a/x . [  .0p.7r0X.vpav  [ 

3“  *°[.].[.] _ a/c^ov  [ 

]  [J^a . [ J _ XaXaXarypov ■[ 
]vuaAtoujU.[] . aXeyeic  [ 

W  J/x  ot  [  ]  oici  [ 

3  °[  J.077^P.  .p[.]c3eu  [ 

]  CTr\<iyxyoc[  J_  _ \<f>nriT _ [ 
]  ̂ ey^erat  [ 

]  -npocfioXac  'Ky  _  iccocye[ 

]  SeferatScyaiwaAA  [ 
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The  surface  is  damaged  both  by  scouring  and  by  twisting  of  the  fibres,  so  that  a  good  deal  must 
be  allowed  for  illusion. 

i  Before  po  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  Before  ov  apparently  the  right-hand  side  of 

a  circle ;  the  cross-bar  joining  this  with  o  may  be  ink  which  has  run  along  a  fibre  2  Above  <0  a 

trace  which  may  belong  to  the  tail  of  a  letter  in  I.  1  but  is  perhaps  part  of  h  3  The  first  dot  may 
represent  no  letter  but  a  paragraphus,  the  third  no  letter  but  an  accent  or  other  sign  above  the  line 

Between  k  and  c  the  top  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  4  Before  o  traces  compatible  with  L  5  The 
first  letter  perhaps  v  Before  j9 a  the  lower  part  of  an  upright,  after  it  perhaps  no  letter  but  a  high 

stop  6  After  i  probably  e  or  9  After  v  perhaps  |3  After  pa  perhaps  t*  7  Before  o  an  upright 
8  Of  the  first  letter  the  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-bar  as  of  r  Probably  eic  or  0ic  Touching  the  top 
of  c  the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  of  rr  or  r  9  After  y  an  upright  with  traces  to  its  right, 

followed  at  an  interval  by  the  right-hand  stroke  of  8  or  A.  There  might  be  two  letters  between  7 r  and 
this  11  Before  op  apparently  a  letter  with  a  high  central  upright  but  neither  <f>  nor  <j>  suggested 
12  The  second  letter  has  a  sloping  right-hand  stroke  like  A,  ft,  the  third  is  circular  Before  ev  traces 

compatible  with  p  14  the  foot  of  an  upright  After  ac  a  cross-stroke,  level  with  the  tops  of  the 

letters,  with  an  upright  descending  from  its  right-hand  end  Of  the  next  letter  but  one  the  top  of 
an  upright ;  v  more  probable  than  t.  This  is  followed  by  two  dots  in  positions  suggesting  the  extreme 

left-hand  side  of  8,  A;  these  by  what  might  be  the  extreme  right-hand  side  of  e  Before  «v  traces 
suiting  a  circular  letter  15  Before  po  a  stroke  descending  from  left  to  right  16  ].,  a  short 
cross-stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  17  y  or  r  18  the  top  and  bottom  of  a 

stroke  descending  from  left  to  right  27  Before  £  there  might  be  parts  of  two  letters,  of  which  the 
second  would  be  e  or  c  The  next  letter  but  one  after  £  might  be  17  28  After  vp  the  foot  of  an 

upright  followed  apparently  by  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle ;  possibly  w,  but  might  be  parts  of 
different  letters  ]<c  might  be  read  but  is  not  particularly  suggested  29  Between  a  and  k  room 

for  1  but  no  trace  of  ink  ] .[,  perhaps  the  upper  left-hand  angle  of  v  Before  a*c  possibly  t,  though  this 
does  not  account  for  some  ink  near  the  loop  of  a;  this  t,  preceded  by  a  stroke  descending  from  left  to 

right,  8  or  A  30  After  k&  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  followed  by  what  looks  like  £  31  Perhaps 

iprctAe.  7r  would  be  read  more  naturally  than  7-  but  the  preceding  ink  is  then  more  difficult  to 

interpret  ft  might  be  ot  32  p  is  not  satisfactory  but  if  <f>  all  trace  of  the  upright  must  be  sup¬ 

posed  lost  34  ] . . ,  the  tops  of  two  strokes  descending  with  a  slight  slant  to  right,  the  second 

closely  followed  by  an  apex  <j>  appears  to  have  a  slanting  stroke  through  it  but  cannot  have  been 

rightly  cancelled  o[  possible  but  not  so  easily  to  be  read  as  e[  36  After  kv  an  upright  descending 

below  the  line  followed  by  what  looks  most  like  a  j3  but  not  the  (8  of  this  hand  37  .[,  the  ink,  a 
curved  stroke  descending  from  left  to  right,  with  an  acute  accent  over  its  left  end,  is  too  high  to 

belong  to  a  letter  in  the  line,  but  does  not  seem  to  suit  an  interlinear'  addition. 

I  can  form  no  general  idea  of  the  contents  of  this  column.  If  the  clue  were  found,  it  might  be 

possible  to  read  a  little  more,  but  for  the  most  part  even  correct  notions  could  not  be  verified. 

There  are  prima  facie  two  alinements,  that  of  11.  1,  31-2  and  that  of  11.  2-9,  33-7.  These  lines  are 
lyrics  and  presumably  the  missing  beginnings  of  the  remaining  lyric  lines  start  on  one  or  other 

of  them,  though  this  is  not  certain  as  may  be  seen  from  2161  (Dictyuld)  col.  ii.  LI.  20  and  35  being 
shorter  than  the  others,  I  have  looked  for  strophic  correspondence  in  their  neighbourhood.  There  is 
none  there.  If  it  exists  elsewhere,  I  have  not  recognized  it. 

1  If  only  e]  is  lost  in  1.  31,  npore-  will  have  been  the  beginning  of  the  line.  Otherwise  -rpore-  or 

-vpore-,  for  example,  is  not  ruled  out. 

2  I  think  it  possible  that  k  stood  before  e<f>a,  but  I  cannot  read  A  after  it,  and  it  is  hardly  neces¬ 

sary  to  say  that  words  might  end  after  k  or  e  or  <f>  or  a. 

3  fiefi-rjKoc  cannot  be  ruled  out. 

6  fiopa,  cannot  be  ruled  out. 

7  The  ink  between  ap  and  av  is  what  has  soaked  through  the  now  lost  upper  layer.  It  does  not 

suggest  apxav  but  I  cannot  say  that  was  not  meant.  I  have  failed  to  recognize  any  proper  name  in 

the  preceding  letters  6. ,  .voc  which  look  as  if  they  might  contain  a  genitive. 

12  I  believe  peyar  -nap  evpLpotc  is  compatible  with  the  ink,  ‘a  giant  among  proper-sized’  men. 
13  I  see  nothing  against  77a[p>aco.  but  other  articulation  is  possible. 
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After  ac  roeSe  possible  but  not  verifiable.  Next,  TTpoc  seems  the  best  that  offers,  though  the 

lower  part  of  p  would  be  anomalously  formed.  There  is  no  room  for  irecav,  though  ]8<uc  in  the  next 

line,  which  is  prima  facie  a  dative,  lends  colour  to  v pocirectlv. 

16  ce/h£ov,  -ev  indicated. 
17  Kpoveic  is  hardly  avoidable,  but  there  does  not  appear  to  be  room  for  np[oc]K . ,  which  I  mention 

only  because  of  the  preceding  dative,  since  it  is  not  a  poetical  word. 

19,  21  ‘Mortals  .  .  .  with  their  unseasonable  desires’? 22  E.g.  vea]vn<ov  irviotv,  though  this  strikes  me  as  Euripidean  rather  than  Aeschylean. 

28  KopnoXvpav  ‘with  noisy  lyre’  (?)  is  not  attested  and  if  k  was  written  it  is  damaged  beyond 
recognition.  But  no  other  word  seems  as  probable. 

29  A’  or  S’  taKxov  is  not  entirely  satisfactory  but  I  can  think  of  nothing  else  to  which  the  objec¬ 

tions  are  fewer. 
30  seq.  I  suppose  one  would  incline  to  take  dAaAa. ypov  'EwaXlov  together  but  there  appears  to  be 

a  stop  between  them.  Moreover  to  postulate  the  loss  of  only  one  letter  at  the  beginning  of  I.  31  will 
cause  difficulties  in  I.  32,  where  prima  facie  more  than  one  is  missing,  though  it  is  not  impossible  to 
make  words  out  of  what  is  left  together  with  one  preceding  letter. 

34  seqq.  I  should  expect:  ‘not  brave,  he  will  take  horse  and  flee’  or  ‘though  brave,  he  will  take 
horse  and  flee’  or  ‘brave,  he  will  not  take  horse  and  flee’.  The  last  is  ruled  out  by  1.  37,  if  it  said  ‘and 

a  foreign  land  will  receive  him’  (but  it  may  have  said  ‘and  he  will  be  buried  . . .’),  and  I  think  it  may 

be  safely  asserted  that  ou8’  <kW7r.[  was  not  written. 
In  1. 36  kv.  .  tc  suggests  to  me  nothing  but  Kvpfhc,  not  a  satisfactory  but  perhaps  a  possible  reading. 

The  
clause  

appears  
to  be  parenthetic  

and  
Kvpfhc  

<bc  yipwv  
Xeyet,  

for  example  
(cf.  fr.  331  

NI 2 3),  

would  
be 

consistent  with  the  interpretation  proposed  second  above.  But  dAA’  Z<f>nnr,\_  was  not  written,  either. 

2247. 

]...[.  le/ieAn-p/raf ].[...  ]..[..]«otav[[c]]v.[ 

].*£[.]..  Pa4{. .  JAonyey  #  ta[ 

]u  _  _  ySiiTOfJidXXev7Tpa^[ 5  ’jyrofiot  _  #  nSecte  _  oy[ 

] .  C . .  ^veXdovcivfia 
1  ].,  two  lines  meeting  at  an  angle,  perhaps  k  or  v  2  ]. .[,  the  left-hand  lower  quadrant  of  a 

circular  letter  followed  by  traces  on  the  line  .[,  lower  part  of  an  upright  stroke  3  The  traces 

may  be  reconciled  with  ].j>[o]r^pa,  if  certain  assumptions  are  made  about  the  total  disappearance  of 
some  of  the  ink  vet  or  yot  4  ]y  is  followed  by  the  left-hand  part  of  a  cross-bar  level  with  its  top, 

n,  t  appear  possible  For  8  perhaps  A  What  is  taken  as  an  accent  on  o  is  more  to  the  left  than  usual 

and  passes  through  the  tail  of  <f>  in  v.  3  close’ to  the  circle  5  After  01  an  upright  stroke  curving  over 
to  the  left  and  having  a  stroke  like  the  upper  arm  of  k  going  off  to  the  right  Between  e  and  o  what 

looks  like  the  left-hand  part  of  y  6  ].[,  a  curved  stroke  resembling  the  upper  right-hand  side  of  o 
or  the  left-hand  half  of  u  After  a  an  upper  and  lower  dot  compatible  with  the  left-hand  side  of  A 
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2249. 

M 

]ywac[ 

]avSa><j)pg[ ~\[X7)V7)ma[ 

]a>crj<!>€fxa  _  [ 

iropLurjiY  a\_ 

7 

7rei{?e[ 

cyy€cr[ .  ]ta .  [ 

>  fj/r)S3€tov[ 

aAA’  €fi(j>avr)[ 

ypaKartil  _  ]a[ 

7jk€l  ’AeyetSf 

€m'acTeA€[ 

4  /  JSeTOl)77T'[ ](catcoi77apai[ 

CTW[ 

]. . [.]€tv‘T0.[ 

]8i3ay0[ 

Above  1.  i  the  top  layer  has  disappeared  but  there  are  traces  of  ink,  on  the  under  layer,  of  the 

fifth  line  which  preceded. 

5  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  stroke  turning  slightly  to  left  at  the  bottom,  as  in  it  6  The 

presumed  paragraphus  is  represented  only  by  the  thickened  left-hand  end  7  A  long  upright  as  of 
<j>  or  <fi,  but  one  would  expect  to  see  some  of  the  central  parts  9  Of  c  only  the  left-hand  arc,  of  y 

only  the  bottom  loop,  of  y  only  the  bottom  of  the  first  and  tip  of  the  second  upright ;  e  might  be  c. 

ft-,  oyrtt:  might  be  alternative  interpretations  .[,  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  10  The  left- 
hand  arc  of  a  circle,  c  or  perhaps  <f>  possible  15  Possibly  7r[t]cr<juc,  but  the  fourth  letter  now  has 

no  trace  of  the  cross-bar  18  At  the  beginning  a  slightly  curved  tail,  as  of  a,  k,  /i  or  the  like,  fol¬ 
lowed  by  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  slightly  below  the  line  ].,  the  foot  of  a  stroke 

ascending  with  a  slight  slope  to  right  Before  c  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  19  Of  the 
second  letter  the  topmost  arc  .[,  on  the  line  the  tip  of  a  stroke  ascending  to  the  right,  A  possible  not  x 

2  ijtcjxwac 

3  aaSoi  <f>po[yeiv  ce 

4  fcij  vt]ma[£e 17  TTapat[ya) 

18  fj/rjjz  would  fill  the  space  at  the  beginning.  I  can  recognize  no  suitable  compound  of  -croptiv 
and  there  is  no  particular  reason  for  articulating  the  letters  in  this  way. 

19  7 r]9p[x]eu>  would  satisfy  the  conditions  of  ink  and  spacing,  but  other  possibilities  can  easily 
be  thought  of. 
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2250. 

(a) 

X  [  ]yeS7j^actAeu[ 
i<ai£vfi7racavfi[ 

TOvfia6virAovTo\ 

iT€MacvaLajvK\ 

.  .  ]  .  [KVjVCKrjTTT  _  [ 
]Se7T/>  _  [ 

]ra£o/x[ 

]..[.. M 

]8’a[ 

].«[ 

(*) 

]e7TOJi.So[ 

]€tavoK-Ae[ 

(a)  5  .[>  a  dot  below  the  line  consistent  with  />  7  .[,  the  lower  left-hand  quadrant  of  a  circle 
9  J.  .U  the  right-  and  left-hand  arcs  of  circular  letters,  e.g.  oc,  cue 

(b)  The  gaP  between  this  fragment  and  the  foregoing  cannot  be  precisely  determined.  The  fibres 
of  the  back  make  it  certain  that  in  other  respects  their  relative  positions  are  much  as  shown 

(a)  1-4  Two  anapaests  or  their  equivalent  are  lost  on  the  right.  1  a} ye :  the  al  must  have been  large,  as  the  e  is  in  (b)  1 
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2251. 

]  X€lP.l >SeraM[..K...M.U 

]ov  £  evodoKovKarac  _  [ 
]cra'yapic_v0[i  J_c  [ 

5  ]  _  [  _  jcnwSiKCitotc  [ Toiyapi<['  _  J7rpiccp/x[ 

KOfiac[  _  ]<J)€iS€L)(€  _  [ 

Y ToS’ava[  t  ]Aoj^pe/xaw[ 

Supo/x^  t  ]acoF7rorp,ovyo[ 

10  ]rpSeya[  ]  €wiraptoc[ 

M  ]ppouA^[ 
>.[  ]«  [ 

]r.[  ].wi  [ 

1  .[,  the  middle  part  of  a  stroke  slightly  sloping  upwards  from  left  to  right  3  «[,  or  perhaps 
neither  normal  4  Between  c  and  y  the  base  of  a  circular  letter  ].,  a  spot  level  with  the  top 

of  c  7  Of  <f>  only  the  right-hand  loop;  of  the  following  e  (which  is  larger  than  the  rest)  only 
three-quarters  of  the  circular  part  .[j  a  dot  on  the  line  9  Of  p[  only  the  left-hand  tip  10 

or  Act  12  tt[  or  t[  13  Or  perhaps  ]y  or  Jw  Before  p.  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

4  seq.  There  is  no  room  for  et  tic  e] , , .  dvSpdja,  but  the  general  sense  seems  to  be  ‘Look,  Zeus 
Xenios,  on  the  hospitality  of  so-and-so,  or  else  the  gods  have  no  feeling  that  virtue  ought  to  be 

rewarded’. 

6  seqq.  ‘Therefore  I  tear  my  hair  with  pitiless  hand  and  beat  my  crown  with  no  musical  sound, 

lamenting  thy  fortunes  with  wailing’.  Though  anptg  or  its  compounds  are  very  much  in  place  in 
such  a  context  (cf.  Soph.  Aj.  310,  Aesch.  Persae  1054  et  seqq.),  I  do  not  know  how  probable  «[ara]- 
vp(cco(j[ai  (or  its  participle)  will  appear.  The  metaphor  in  aravAov  /fyey/xa  is  not  appreciably  odder 

than  that  in  >paXX'  eOctpav  ( Persae  1062). 

X€iP.[ 

ISe  yap  <3  Z[ev]  £e[vie]  v[  _  ]  _  [ 

t]oj.'  ̂ cvoSokov  /carac/c[ 

ejertn  yapic  iv  0[eo]?c 

].[.]«  T°^c  Swcatotc. 

to  {yap  /<■[_  _  ]7rp6ccpp-[ Kopcac  [a]0etSet  ye  _  [ 

toS’  ava[v]Aov  /?peyp,a7r[ 

Supo/xfeVja  cov  TTorpLov  yo\oic  ktA. 
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2252. 

]ocov[ 

]  _  Ao[  _  ^roSe7Ta$o  m 
\rFCzcev 

]o(j}Xey€C 

5  ’jarovavrofirxpyov[ 
]eov  •'iaiTTai  to  €^s  .  [ 

]p  T€KVOVT  .[.],€_[ 

Jraj^a^u-f  J£ei[ 

]<J)iXoLCfze\r)[']'[ 

io  ]vTL<pa,VTOca  _  [ 

]7rup[Jc7r[  Joc[ 

].H ]°c.[ 

2  Of  the  last  letter  only  a  spot  near  the  line  remains,  c  probable  7  Of  ]p  only  a  loop  under 

the  left-hand  branch  of  t  .[>  a  small  loop  open  to  right  under  the  right-hand  branch  of  r,  perhaps  a 

12  ]y  or  ]t  13  The  left-hand  arc  of  a  small  circle  off  the  line,  perhaps  <f>[ 

3  ijr, relecev  ‘flared  Up’. 
4  ?  has  lost  all  sign  of  a  cross-stroke ;  if  o,  cf.  Hesych.  4>Aiyoc  to  <j>\eyp,a. 

6  to  e^-fjc  ‘the  connexion  is’,  i.e.  such-and-such  words  (here  presumably  tat  vat)  are  parenthetic. 
8  9ajj.[Wet  and  therefore  probably  ]tok. 

10  )vTitf>avroc  unattested. 
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1€V€VXat .  'HpWTaTTpecfleyiovcefil 

]Kyov/j,ai<j>€y  ['  ̂rjXiovrovyv 

]euftai£v[  <  jru^atcf  V7)p,ep[ 

] . .  [ .  JeAAaSocAoyayeraic ]  _  ̂X€<jJiTYjV^LCuovapTra/yrjv 

] .  paccoyct7rp[  >  ] ,  /^[']S  _  V7Tapiy\_ 
]cev/X€vrjicvva[  _  ]  i  [_]ypv 

]  #  7rco[  t  ] '  fjL€Trap,v[  _  [  ]  [ 

fLjev  evyatc  Trpwra  irpecfievwv  cej3[a> 

t]i<mvpac  (J>eyy[oc]  rjXlou  to  vvv 

apjeitpat  £u[y]  rvyaic  evr)p,Ip[oic. 

]..[.]  'EXXdSoc  XoxayzTaic 
MejveXtau  rrjv  fiiaiov  apTrayrjv 

}7rpaccovci  np[L]ap[l]SrjP  Ildptv 

]c  evfievi)  cwa[A]A[ajy7jV.  ktA. 

]ovoc  [ 

] . (plKOv[ 

]_r 06  deov 

I  %  t  fYVo ,the  top  of  an  upright  ab°- the  w  -f  *• 
^  1  ?L?Um‘  but  there  is  nothing  to  show  that  this  is  the  beginning  of  a  play s  seq.  or  its  equivalent  must  have  occurred  at  the  beginning  of  one  of  these  verses. 

iKari  LZT"  nafLVZ7y?V  Z  P-  PfTfOT  the  Ufting’>  an  extension  of  the  use  seen  in  atW . . . 

whTch  T  U1  ̂   W 15  qU"ted  ̂   thG  lexica  and  the  same  *»  ̂   of  eW,acc«v, 

which  obvzousiy  is  another  possib  e  supplement  here.  Cf.  also  o"cot  ’EXXijvcov  c wevptfavro  M^&Ji 
nmnf-  €V1?C  “/,7ra7ac  dt.  v  94  (similarly  cwe^vp^avro  avTwi  rov  davarov  vii  169).  Professor  Fraenkel 

points  out  the  support  lent  to  Tyrwhitt’s  xiPvayd c  (for  «ai  ̂ yac)  Agam.  822  rr°IeSS°r  ^aenkel 
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2254. 

]....[ 
]«?...[ 

]wc8’av[ 

].FaX0V'i 5  ].°K 

]  _  fxeuatr  _  [ 

]aTrjcaXr}8[ 

]€c/xove[ 

Ja>v0uAoE[ 

io  fyc&auDV '  [ 

]8a.^pt7T7r[ 

]pta/xecu/x[ 

]a/ceSvoca[ 

^Xoiravev  ̂  

15  ]_0^ecot8[ 

]a/<ovrece[ 

]peo/?orouc[ 

]cSpauT€/ca[ 

]p7TT€pOtaF[ 

20  ]v/?iOTOV€jU.[ 

]ro8e<£epe[ 

]#aAa/xop  _  [ 

]8eceuroA[ 

]a<f)iXi]TCO '  [ 

25  ]cSer€U/cpi8[ 

]  _  ScwrAcmS  _  [ 

]..0e*T?[ 

1  No  ink  is  visible  above  this  line  but  the  surface  of  the  papyrus  is  damaged  5  ].,  the  upper 

part  of  a  vertical  stroke,  1 ,  v  possible  6  ] . ,  perhaps  the  middle  part  of  a  vertical  stroke,  but  possibly 

the  extreme  right-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter  .[,  the  top  of  a  vertical  stroke  14. ,[»  °n  the  line 

the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  the  right  22  ,[,  the  left-hand  tip  of  a  stroke  level  with  the  tops  of 

the  letters  24  .[,  the  lower  part  of  a  nearly  vertical  stroke  26  ].,  right-hand  side  of  a  loop, 
open  to  left  27  Possibly  ]r)9,  ]yd 

13  /ijaKehvoc  indicated. 

17  KjpeofioTovc.  At  Aesch.  Suppl.  287  Kpeofiporovc  M  is  altered  to  xpeojlopovc,  but  since  compounds 
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with  -P°P0C  usually  apply  either  to  animals  or  to  those  who  eat  disgusting  food  or  cat  in  a  disgusting 
manner,  no  doubt  KpeofioTovc  (a  choicer  word  than  Kpeopdyovc)  should  with  Stanley  be  read  there  too. 

The  Amazons,  who  are  all  women,  live  on  a  meat  diet. 

26  ttXoltlc  meaning  ‘wife’  is  accented  on  the  first  syllable  where  it  occurs  in  Aristophanes  (Ach. 

132)  and  Lycophron  {Alex.  821,  1294).  I  find  the  alternative  accentuation  nowhere,  besides  this 

place,  except  in  Hesych.  nAarlc.  But  this  kind  of  uncertainty  with  regard  to  disyllables  in  -ttjc  is  not 

uncommon  (Chandler2  §  36). 

2255.  Miscellaneous  smaller  pieces. 

W.[.  ]vPac 
jave/cacroH 
> 

]oTOVTOV$£(J)€lTOVc[ 

5  ]opicr) ] 
]777jAeucSe/x[ 

Fr.  1  The  hand  alone  would  lead  one  to  assign  this  fragment  to  2161  {Diclyulci),  but  it  hardly 

seems  likely  that  Peleus,  a  contemporary  of  Heracles,  should  be  mentioned  in  a  play  about  the  child¬ 

hood  of  Perseus,  who  was  Heracles’  great-grandfather. 

].°pC 

M 

JySarf 

] _  evcO[ 

]iSom>[ 

].«*[ 

]m«[ ]ovre[ 

K[ 

]_V7 ra[ 

]e8pacor[ 

].?v.[ 

].».[ 

].[ 

Frr.  2-3  The  writing  of  frr.  2-3  is  the  same  as  that  of  P.S.I.  1209  fr.  b,  which  contains  the  name 
of  Dictys,  so  that  these  fragments,  too,  may  come  from  the  Diclyulci. 

Fr.  4. 

}tov8o[ 

Fr.  4  Like  2162  ( Theori )  but  larger. 

C 
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]  *  j>[ 

]  Mt 

]  8E 
]  k[ 

5  ]  to[ 

6  II.  lost 

]  saA 

]  cw[ 

j  etKa[ 
15  ]  Aoyo[ 

]  kvp[ 

]  oc3[ 

Fr.  5  The  hand  resembles  that  of  2161  ( Diciyulci ) 

1  Only  the  tail  5  Or  7 r[ 

Fr.  6. 
Col.  i.  Col.  ii. 

].
§[
  ’ 

].a[  ]acrpafi[ 

]  .[ 
].□«?[  ].<W.  [ 

5  ] .  oSect . . .  [ 

].<*[..  JoceAj^Utf 

]cajitevaco^ia[  ] 

Fr.  6  Col.  i  1  ].,  perhaps  parts  of  two  letters,  the  second  interlinear  2  ].,  might  be  the  right- 
hand  stroke  of  A  4  ].[,  the  top  left-hand  quadrant  of  a  circle  ].,  the  foot  of  an

  upright  After 

fj.  perhaps  1.  5  ].,  an  apex  and  the  tip  of  an  upright,  perhaps  v  
but  might  be  parts  of  two  letters 

After  a  a  spot  levei  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  perhaps  1,  then  a  long  cross-stroke  wi
th  strokes 

descending  from  it  at  two  places,  apparently  too  wide  for  tt,  then  the  tip  of  an  upright 

Col.  ii  5  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright,  p  possible 

].[ 
K°[ 

]StS.[ 

qeAA[ 
T£Kv\ 

19 
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Fr.  7. 

] 
 [ 
 ' 

J  [ 
1C  ]  c 

] . . F9V  [ ]nXoK7]c  [ 

].P99acT.Xoc  [ 

5  ] .  cepeic  *  [ 

]  [ 
]....  [ 

]  tcuAAa/3  v  [ 

I...  '  [ 
]  [ 
]  [ 

Fr.  7  2  ]. .,  the  tail  of  p  or  the  like  fol¬ lowed  by  the  base  of  a  circle,  probably  o  4 
o  or  cx}  Between  t  and  x  a  round-topped 

letter,  presumably  o  5  ].,  the  middle  of  an upright  with  a  trace  to  its  left,  perhaps  v  7 
I  cannot  combine  the  traces  into  letters  as 
formed  by  this  hand;  they  are:  two  uprights 
with  a  horizontal  stroke  between  them,  but  not 

V  or  p,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  a hook  open  to  left  on  the  line,  a  y-shaped  a  8 
j.,  a  thick  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters, 
P  not  suggested  I  cannot  interpret  the  ink 
between  /?  and  v,  which  looks  to  me  like  no 
vowel  or  diphthong  9  Of  the  first  letter 
what  remains  looks  like  an  acute  accent  on  the 
line,  not  e  or  c,  next  an  upright  with  traces  to 
right  of  the  top,  perhaps  y,  then  the  tops  of  two 
diverging  strokes,  possibly  belonging  to  the  top of  e  or  the  like.  The  trace  that  follows  may  be 

a  stop,  not  part  of  a  letter 

Fr.  8. 

]..[
’  ' 

]  aP^.[ 

~\V0VT  _  [ 

]ooSc7r[ 

5  ] ,  Trove  [ 

]Aac/caf?[ 

]..[ 

Fr.  8  2  .[,  touching  the  overhang  of  c  per¬ 
haps  indication  of  a  r  5  a  dot  in  the  middle 
position,  perhaps  representing  €  For  e[  possibly 
0  7  Parts  of  a  horizontal  stroke,  perhaps  only 
one  letter 
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Fr,  io. 

Fr.  ii. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii. 

]  [ 

M 

]aAAwr[ 

]p°p[ 
]o7 TV  q[ 
VaS/x[ 

].*<K 

].f[ ]<MTP°X 

]/c8i/cec#an^aa[ 

>K7T7/«*.[ 

m 
]«V.[ 

]BeX<f>X 

Jcatv 

5 

]  «.D 

K[]..s 

IAm ¥ax.U 
t  o  ]dAAto[  ]  [ 

]AAout[ 

U 

X[ 

[ 

ov[.]X 

ovtiajicf)  _  [ 

[ 
< 

M 
1cp[ 

The  writing  of  frr.  9,  10,  and  11  col.  i  is  similar  and  distinguishable  from  
that  of  fr.  11  col.  ii, 

though  I  believe  there  can  be  no  doubt  that  all  proceed  from  the  same  hand. 

Fr.  9  1  The  surface  has  perished  7  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-bar  touchi
ng  the  upper 

part  of  e 

Fr.  10  2  T,  the  left-hand  side  of  a  circular  letter  /  4  ].,  the  upper  part  of  a  tall  up
right, 

probably  <f>  *5  ]  [,  an  upright  followed  by  a  dot  level 'with  its  top  ]...[,  
the  tops  of  two  small 

circles,  e.g.  the  loops  of  pp,  preceded  by  a  trace  slightly  below  their 
 level 

Fr.  llii  [,  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  descending  with  a  slight  slant  from  left 
 3  . [?  &  trace 

compatible  with'  o,  a>  6  If  ]y,  one  would  have  expected  to  see  more  of  the  overhang  .[, 
 perhaps 

the  central  left-hand  side  of  a  circle  7  .[»  «  or  possibly  r.  After  it  there  appears 
 to  be  room  for 

no  letter  The  last  three  letters  were  apparently  written  at  the  same  time  as  the  text
  but  they  have 

cursive  forms;  perhaps  .jmj(  )  9  .[>  the  lower  left-hand  quadrant
  of  a  circle 

ii  4  ].[,  the  top  arc  of  a  circle 

21 

Col.  i. 
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Fr.  12. 

]€up€itroop[ ,  ]£u(3o[]  WTiaai 

J  €U  P  O  UlCITO  p0 

Col.  ii. 

Fr.  13. 

Fr.  14. 

P 
[ ] M>M 

.[ 
1  caA  [ 

]a£ei^oT.[ 
$*l?X 

]cfi°Xr)$e(3[ 

entc7r[ 

]amxicc[ 

]cavtj[ CTTjCOv[ 

]X.]Fa7TP?[ 

5 

jaSec/3. .[ 

5  ovya[ 

5  ]  ,  77€COl>S[ 

]yV€Kj3oj[ 

avSp[ 

"jpaupv^  _  | 

J  7)XoXOv[ 

xl 

]7 Toyy _ _ [ 

]  [ [ ]  [ 

..  [ 

].?[ 

IO 

t 

1 
-
 

J 

10  [ 

]  C 

]ovdl7TTr[ 

Fr.  15. 

]crpa[ ]avX 

•  *  -  , 

hyvX 
M 

] _  raSa[ 

:m 

15 

>  [ ].Ff.[ 

]  [ 

]<TP..[ 

5  ]..«{ ]  [ 

]  _  €7Tai<[ 

]ttov  [ 

].[.]./[ 

20 

]aiX0o[ 
]ncruyto[ 

]  [ 

3  [ 
]  [ >  [ 

Fr.  12  The  scholium,  which  must  refer  to  the  column  on  the  left  of  itself,  naturally  leads  one  to 
look  for  a  connexion  between  fr.  12  and  2159  (see  commentary),  but  this  I  am  unable  to  establish. 
Tire  appearance  of  the  papyrus  is  different  in  the  two  pieces  and,  though  the  writing  is  sufficiently 
similar  to  leave  open  the  possibility,  it  does  not  appear  to  my  eyes  sufficiently  similar  to  be  a  strong 
argument  in  favour,  of  their  belonging  to  the  same  roll. 

Fr.  12  col.  ii  1  The  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter,  e  or  6  seems  more  probable  than  o  or  c 
Above  this  letter  there  is  a  spot  of  ink  too  low  to  form  part  of  a  line  of  writing,  though  it  is  not 
possible  to  say  that  there  may  not  have  been  two  or  three  indented  lines  above  the  first  now  visible. 
Perhaps  a  paragraphus  12  ,[,  a  spot  of  ink  below  the  level  of  the  letters 
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Fr.  13  Though  the  colour  differs  from  that  of  fr.  12,  the  run  of  the  fibres  seems  to  me  compatible 

with  a  position  to  the  right  of  that  fragment.  _  _ 

i  Apparently  the  first  line  of  the  column  }0  right-hand  side  of  o  or  w  Of  a  only  the 
 tail,  4 

might  be  2  Possibly  A[  4  ],[>  bottom  of  an  upright  stroke  5  ].>  extreme  right-hand  side 

of  a  circular  letter,  o  or  w  6  The  second  letter  after  v  appears  to  be  circular  7  . parts  of 

two  circles  9  ], ,  a  cross-bar  level  with  the  top  of  e 

Fr.  14  2  o[  or  perhaps  w[  5  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  followed  by  the  foot  of  a 

vertical  or  slightly  sloping  stroke,  e.g.  ?A[ 

Fr.  15  1  Or  e[  3  ].,  the  middle  part  of  an  upright  -  4  ].,t,he  cross-bar  of  y,  -tt,  or  r ,  5^]. . , 

the  foot  of  an  upright  with  a  hook  to  left  followed  by  two  dots  on  the  line  7  Perhaps  ai  or  A<. 

Fr.  12  i  Schol.  The  Euripus  and  Meccdmov  opoc  are  mentioned  in  conjunction  at  Again.  292-3, 

where  M  has  the  adscript  Meccanov  opoc  pera£v  Evfiolac  xai  BoiaiTt.ac.  This  might  be^  a  telescoped 

version  of  two  notes,  Evpmoc  iropdpoc  o  pera£v  Evj3o Lac  km  Botomac  and  Meccmr(i)ov  opoc  Potomac
. 

However  that  may  be,  the  attempt  to  bring  this  fragment  into  connexion  with  2159  (Glauats  Pontiu
s) 

in  such  a  way  that  the  Euripus  and  Meccdmov  opoc  are  again  in  conjunction  meets  with  the  following 

difficulties.  First,  the  fibres  of  2159  are  not  continued.  This  might  be  explained  by  the  occurrenfce 

of  a  joint  in  the  gap  between  the  two  pieces  of  papyrus.  Secondly,  the  scholium  implies  that
  the 

Euripus  was  named,  not  simply  referred  to,  and  there  is  no  room  for  this  in  any  line  of  2159  a
fter 

the  fourth,  whereas  Meccjairiov  occurs  in  I.  10.  Thirdly,  if  the  scholium  is  sited  opposite  2159,  9“IO> 

the  tops  of  the  columns  will  be  at  different  levels,  after  the  utmost  possible  allowance  is  made  for 

lines  missing  above  the  first  visible  line  of  col.  ii. 

Fr.  14  20-4  It  may  be  noticed  that  the  ends  of  the  first  and  last  of  these  coincide,  so  far  as  they 

go,  with  the  ends  of  the  first  and  fifth  lines  of  Aesch.  fr.  44  Nz  (JDanaids),  but  if  21—3  had  been  fr.  44, 

2-4  their  written  length  would  have  been  such  as  to  make  their  ends  visible. 

Fr.  16  vacant. 

Fr.  17. 
Fr.  18. 

Fr.  19. 

‘
w
.
x
 

J&AAajg. .[ 

rjyapriBeiov^ 

1"  latvetSoAmf 

S  “otf.'.L  H.U 

«T£.[ 

07TO>c[ 

eifiev  X 

fxovov[ 

5  €\oi[ 

]?ra.[ 

^qjTapL7]Sa[ 

rpop.av[ 

~\jr)pLoiy  _  [ 

5  ]  >  raivta[ 

Frr.  17-18  appear  to  belong  to  the  same  neighbourhood 

Fr.  18  1  .[,  the  left-hand  side  of  a  circle?  3  .[,  the 

start  of  a  stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  and  descend- 

Fr.  19  4  For  y  I  cannot  exclude 

ft  5  ].,  perhaps  two  letters  repre¬ 

sented,  ].t 

ing  to  right 

Fr.  17  4  Perhaps  cjai,  though  c  would  be  expected  to  be  partly  visible 
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Fr.  20.  Fr.  21. ]oc7rap[ 

].  .^XP^K 

}a.TO)vov£yy[ 

]yecT7]Srj[ 

5  L.L..M 

]..[ 

Frr.  20-1  appear  to  come  from  the 

same  neighbourhood. 

Fr.  22. 

!*>
[  * 

Iw[ 

].w>.[ ]°c7r.[  • 

5  }aiKCL'nX. .].[ 

lAaiameSr 

]ar’e[ 

}vp.[ 

Fr.  22  1  ].,  the  feet  of  two  uprights  on  the 

line  For  cp  perhaps  p  4  perhaps  the  left- 
hand  side  of  a  circular  letter  5  After  tt  the 
lower  part  of  an  upright  stroke,  p  possible  8  ] . , 

the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-bar  level  with  the 

top  of  v  with  a  stroke  going  off  below  it  to  the  left 

at  a  sharp  angle,  perhaps  '(  but  tt  not  excluded 

Icepubovf 

M.V. .[ 
]ocS  _  $OpK '  _  [ 

]7TCu8af<aiy€f)[ 

5  liov.unx 
ievc.[ 

yni 

].[.M 

M 

Fr.  21  2  , parts  of  two  circles  6  .[, 

the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 
Fr.  23. 

]?■?...[ 

]uTaT[Ju,[ 

].&w[ 

]ciovp{ 

]^7TO)7tXX 
]craS  av[ 
]cra\7)[ 
]v7T€p[ ]7rAa yX[ 

]veovr[ 

~}eivT(tp[ 

}vvro.[ ]ov  c  yvv[ 

]  _o7raSp[' 

Fr.  23  2  ,  [,  left-hand  side  of  a  circular  letter 

3  ] . ,  the  thickened  top  of  an  upright  stroke,  -q? 

5  ].,  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  descending  to  the line  left  to  right,  perhaps  p  8  Of  p  only  the 

top  left-hand  comer  10  ].,  a  dot  on  the  line 

12  ,[,  a  small  loop  level  with  the  tops  of  the 
letters,  possibly  p  14  ]t,  a  similar  loop 

5 
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Fr.  25. 

Fr.  26. 

5 

M Jruc.  _  [ 

jccaAar.f 

]yavTco[ 

]a  yK7]Ka[ 

]£yyou<€i[ 

]vyepac[ 

~\vr]Ta[ 

]aeA-7r[ 

]  _  oAAa[ 

]pVCt[ 

] .  °vv[ 

'  ]  ’  k 

]*  •  t[ 

]  £f[ 
]$  ay[ 

5  ]  Ta.[ 

]X  T€,[ 

].  *[ 

Fr.  25  3  Or  6  A[, 

%[  possible 

Fr.  24-2  .  .[>  the  bottom  of  a 
vertical  stroke  and  of  a  circle,  both 
on  the  line  11  Above  «  a  dot 

which  might  be  the  lower  end  of  an 

acute  accent  12  The  right-hand 
half  of  a  cross-bar  level  with  the  top 
of  o,  ]y  or  ]t 

]craSat \<haKTopo[ 

]7T€17T  w  /a£[ 

5  .n 

Fr.  26  2  After  8a  the  lower 

half  of  A  or  x  seems  probable  The 
next  letter  seems  to  have  two 
curves  on  the  line,  n?,  cu?  4 

After  77-  the  lower  left-hand  side  of 
a  circular  letter,  followed  by  the 

right-hand  stroke  of  Ri  The  loop 

of  a,  has  perished  The  left-hand 
end  of  the  top  bar  of  £  curves 
downwards  in  an  unusual  way. 
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Fr.  27. 

0) 

]  '  '  '  *.[' 

]  au[ ]  rf 
]  4 

5  ]  ft 

1  v.l 

]  51. .[ 

1  l°.l 
]  [ 

]  [ 

(6)  ’  i.n '[ ]  [ 
].  t 
1-  £[ 

5  ?[ 

]...[]  j_  ?[ 

]  CTLCCOC'X  *:?*
 

„  2?,  I’N  ®  app“r  *°  b?Io"8  “  the  same  neighbourhood  and  I  should  judge  that  there  is 

versefbrtween  them  ®  Co1' 11  continuinS  (“)  downwards  with  a  loss  of  two  complete 

by  a  horizontal  strokj  asof^ho?  reprcS™led  by  "  P«haps  ,,  and  this  is  preceded 

oy  a  Horizontal  stroke  as  of  t,  but  ert  or  ert  would  be  rather  cramped 

Fr.  27  (b)  Col.  1  7  Soph.  21  ends  eert  cu iv  and  c&c  might  be  recognized  here  but  the articulation  iccoc  is  also  possible  and  ]c  tic  aic  actually  occurs  at  Again.  1194  ’ 
Col.  ii  7  ‘Line  600’  referring  to  last  of  col.  ii 
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Fr.  28. 
Fr.  29. 

Fr.  30. 

]Aeye[ 

]ep<j>tXco[ 

]..
.[’

 

>..[ ].[]  [ 

Frr.  28-30  The  writing  resembles  that  of  2178  ( Agamemnon )  but  is  a  shade  larger.  I  cannot 

reconcile  fr.  28  with  'Enra  w.  1-2  (in  which  case  fr.  29  might  be  'Ettto.  v.  420)  and  the  similarity  to 2179  is  less 

Fr.  28  2  . .[,  the  top  of  a  rather  pointed  loop  followed  by  the  upper  part  of  a  stroke  descending 
to  right 

Fr.  31. 

M
 
 ’ 

]opatcvv[ ]o7TVpo[ 

}acrpa[ 

5  JW 

]™§.[ 

].«*{ 

Fr.  31  The  writing  is  not  unlike  that  of  some  of  the  fragments  assigned  to  the  Myrmidons 
(2163,  frr.  5-6) 

2  Or  ]w?  5  Or  0[?  7  ].,  a  loop  as  of  /?  or  p 

Fr.  33. 

]  _  eVat p,ovr[ 

]a/cpat[  ]  [ 

Fr.  33  1  ] . ,  perhaps  the  middle  part  of  the 

right-hand  side  of  Or  tt[  2  Of  ]a  only  the 
tail  Of  a  only  the  top  loop 

Fr.  32. 

]  *  [ 
]{ievp,e[ 
]  [ 

]  [ 
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Fr.  34. 

]f?07rAo  4  [ 

]evap,(J>\ 

Fr.  34  1  .[,  perhaps  the  tip  of  the  left-hand  branch  of  v  3  ].,  a  slightly  angular  loop  open 

to  left,  neither  o  nor  <j>  suggested  Between  v  and  e  the  tip  of  an  upright  nearer  the  first. 

Fr.  35- 

]  _  Sa[]e^j'pdi77  _  [ 

]aw8i  _  [ 

Fr.  35  1  There  is  no  trace  of  the  corresponding  dot  above  the  circumflex  After  ir  the  upper 
left-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  o  probable 

1  The  accent  of  x™7)  is  paroxytone  (Arcad.  p.  103  Barker;  Schol.  Soph.  Elect.  716;  Suidas),  but 

the  same  hesitation  as  here  may  be  seen  in  M  at  Seplem  371  (xvoac  changed  to  xv°ac)>  I54  (x*'oa^  to 

Xvoat  via  xvoaC),  these  being  all  the  occurrences  in  Aeschylus.  But  in  view  of  the  confusion  found 

between  xvoV>  XV0QC>  xvor),  kvooc  (see  e.g.  Hesych.  in  vv.)  it  may  be  worth  while  to  call  attention  to  the 
fragment  quoted  from  the  2<f>iy£  of  Aeschylus  (fr.  237)  as  being  possibly  to  be  identified  in  this  place. 

Fr.  36. 

Fr.  37- 

K.C 

]rpo7royc[ 

]8*o( 

].r»[ 
ly[ 

Fr.  36  i  After  a>  the  tail  of  a  stroke  de¬ 
scending  well  below  the  line ;  <f>  possible  though 

not  strongly  suggested  4  ].,  perhaps  an  arc 
of  the  lower  right-hand  side  of  o,  5  ].,  a 

stroke  descending  with  a  slight  curve  from  left 

to  right ;  perhaps  a,  but  if  y  is  ir  or  vn,  might  be  jx 

]r}icipLv0[_ 

Fr.  37  1  Before  t  the  base  of  «■  or  c;  Aetv 
acceptable,  eAfiv  possible 

Fr.  38. 

].er€..7/[ 

]...[ 

Fr.  38  1  ]dejeTTXjj[  one  possibility 
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Fr.  39. 

M 

].&>*«•[ ]  [ 

]K€lV\[ 

M 

Fr,  39  I  do  not  think  it  is  possible  to  re¬ 
cognize  in  11.  1-2  a  coincidence  with  the  verses 
quoted  by  Stobaeus,  Eel.  in.  4,  16  seq.  and 
sometimes  attributed  to  Aeschylus: 

ov  xpT)  770S0V4  rov  rpoiTov  XC]av  <f>\opeiv, 

c<f>aAelc  yap  ouSetc  ev  /?q9ouAeuc0a]i  So/ceLf 

Fr.  41. 

b°c[ 

]xa^K?l 

]ovtt[ 

]....«[ 
5  Jap  _  oco[ 

M>°.[ ■M .]??.[ 

Fr.  41  The  surface  is  rubbed  and  the  reading 

of  many  of  the  circular  letters  in  particular  very 

uncertain  2  .[,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  de¬ 
scending  below  the  line  4  On  either  side  of  ac 

uprights  6  .[>  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 
7  • .[,  tile  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke,  t  or 

perhaps  it 

Fr.  40. 
Jojvo/zev  j 

].iPftT€t  [ 

] .  €P0V  [ 

>  [ 
].  [ 

].  [ 

Fr.  40  2  ].,  a  trace  on  a  single  fibre,  k  not 

verifiable  3  the  right-hand  tip  of  a  cross¬ 
stroke  ;  y,  t,  rr  possible 

Fr.  42. 

]*»..’
[ 

Joce^exav t[ 

].[.]eX€l7TPOCTOV[ ]K€Kp07TOCya '  Kd[ 

Fr.  42  Prose.  If  rightly  associated  with  the 

Aeschylean  fragments,  perhaps  part  of  a  hypo¬ 
thesis 

4  yap  not  verifiable 

2256.  AESCHYLUS ,  VARIOUS .  PLAYS 

2256.  Aeschylus,  Various  plays. 3  is?  is'f/f/t 

Of  the  fragments  of  verse  assembled  under  tins  number  the  Aeschylean  authorship 

of  only  one,  so  far  as  I  have  ascertained,  is  established  by  the  presence  of  an  ancient 

quotation.  The  ascription  of  the  rest  is  based  on  the  two  assumptions  that  pieces  in 
the  same  hand  are  of  the  same  author  and  that  the  hand  has  in  each  instance  been 

correctly  identified.  The  first  is  plainly  not  a  necessary  truth  but  a  convenient  and 

hardly  avoidable  working  hypothesis  and  nothing  more  is  to  be  said  about  it.  On  the 

second  the  following  observations  must  be  made.  The  writing  in  question  is  of  a 

common  type  which  it  might  be  hard  to  distinguish  with  certainty  from  other  examples 

of  the  same  type,  especially  when  specimens  of  small  compass  are  involved.  It  is  not 

a  very  exactly  or  uniformly  executed  example  of  the  type,  as  may  be  seen  by  com¬ 

paring  different  parts  of  the  larger  fragments.  A  considerable  degree  of  variation 

may  be  expected,  even  in  a  careful  writing,  over  a  long  piece  of  work  such  as  the 

Aeschylean  corpus  or  any  considerable  part  of  it.  For  these  reasons  it  is  not  easy  to 

decide  what  latitude  to  allow  for  variation  and  at  what  point  to  postulate  difference 

and  it  is  probable  that  I  have  made  mistakes  both  in  the  direction  of  inclusion  and  in 
the  direction  of  exclusion.  About  the  first  the  facsimiles  will  enable  readers  to  make 

their  own  judgement. 

I  can  offer  no  opinion  how  many  Aeschylean  plays  are  represented  in  the  fohowing 

fragments.  I  have  not  succeeded  in  identifying  even  one.  The  arguments  partly 

preserved  in  frr.  1-4  {5  ?)  might  afford  a  presumption  that  a  play  or  plays  of  the  groups 
mentioned  in  them  occur,  but  if  this  is  so  I  have  faded  to  recognize  the  occurrence. 

It  has  been  said  that  the  writing  is  of  a  common  type.  Some  of  its  variants  are 

noticeably  blunter  in  appearance  than  others  and  these  may  be  compared  with  1620 

and  ascribed  like  it  to  the  later  part  of  the  second  or  the  earlier  part  of  the  third 

century.  A  good  proportion  of  the  lection  signs  and  even  some  of  the  corrections  look 

as  if  they  proceeded  from  the  original  hand,  but  at  least  one  other  seems  recognizable. 

The  rare  variants  also  appear  to  be  due  to  at  least  two  hands  about  contemporary 
with  the  text. 
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Fr.  2. 

]  s  [  •]  [ 
]  [ 

]  _  vtSouoA[  >]^7riaSoc[  ]a[ 

JocAawoi  oD8[<]77o8iei7, ,  emdr/firL'c 

]  8 evrepoc  apt, crtac  raicrovva 

>  Tpayaji8[,  ]atc  • 
)  Au«oupye[  ]  [  ]aAoytar[ 

]’[  ]  [ 

3  [ 

Ot§t7ro]y[c] 

!  [ 
iSt,Sd)(87j  dm  0eay]evi8ov  oA[u]/x7naSoc  {urj  eviVJa 

AlcyyX\oc  Aatcoi  OtS[t]7ro8t  'Eirra  cm  ©Tjflac 

C<jnyyt  aiTvpucrjii]  S evrepoc  'Apicnac  race  rov  ira- 

rpoc  a vto~\v  rpa.yu)t8[f\at,C  .  rpi\r]oc  [JTojAu- 
$>pd8pa)v  Mv,<ovPYeUa<-  ]r[trp]aAoytai. 

Fr.  2  i  Since  this  is  evidently  part  of  the  title  there  is  no  alternative  to  Oi’Swrooc,  of  which  the 
letters  must  have  been  fairly  widely  spaced,  no  part  of  the  final  c  being  visible,  although  there  is 

enough  papyrus  preserved  after  v  to  have  shown  it,  if  it  had  been  at  the  normal  distance. 

3  seqq.  The  supplements  are  taken  from  the  vnodectc  of  the  'Eirrd  in  M,  which  gives  substantially 
the  same.  There  are  the  following  differences  in  detail:  3  ©eayevov c  oXopmaSt  4  ©ijj9ac  5  seq. 

'Apicruov  lie  pee  t  TavrdXoji  iiaXaicraic  carvptKocc  rote  IJparlvov  1 rarpoc,  which  is  ambiguous )  OUT  text, 
though  it  unfortunately  fails  to  supply  the  title  of  the  missing  tragedy,  unambiguously  attributes  the 

tragedies  to  Pratinas  not  only  the  satyr  play  6  y  IToXv<f>pdcpcov  (which  may,  of  course,  have  been  the 
form  given  by  the  papyrus). 

It  seems  that  the  lines  cannot  have  started  on  one  alinement  but  the  irregularity  may  not  have 

been  exactly  that  shown,  as  we  cannot  tell  what  allowances  to  make  for  abbreviation  and  spacing. 

Some  attempt  at  symmetrical  arrangement  appears  to  be  indicated  by  the  spacing  of  the  extant  part. 

Fr.  3  Addendum.  I  have  attached  a  scrap  (see  facs.)  above  1.  1  containing  a  con¬ 

siderable  tract  of  the  blank  left-hand  and  upper  margins  and  the  letters  cm] 

(presumably  em  ap[,  that  is  prima  facie  ini  ap^ovroc,  though  there  is  a  theoretical 

possibility  eVi.  ApxeSrjptSov,  which  I  must  leave  for  others  to  pronounce  upon). 

]  €W«a[,  .3CXW^°[ 

i  Sav[.  ,]‘«apu[ 

]  Seur[.].[.]eco(£o/fA'd 
]  pecaroc  (*>,[.].[ 

I  (8axXaUKW<f>oll. 

]peciv  /(ukA[ 

]  carV  [ 

iviKa  [Ai]cxvXo[c 

A  ai{a‘i]'  a  ’Apv[p<Avi]t 

Seifr[e]p[o]c  Co<f>OKX,rj^c pecaroc  [[JV.[.].[ 

\\BaKyatc  Kiu<f>ol[c 
IJotjpfCLV  KvfcX[a>in 

carv(pt.Kcoi) 

Fr.  3  4  After  v  a  curved  stroke  on  the  line  compatible  with  the  bottom  left-hand  part  of  e 

] .  [,  perhaps  the  top  left-hand  angle  of  p  or  v  6  As  a  reading  p[  could  not  be  excluded 
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3i 

Fr.  3  ,  the  conclusion  of  a  vnodectc,  presents  problems  of  which  I  can  suggest  no  plausible  solu¬ 
tions,  particularly  as  I  am  uncertain  what  regularity  in  the  lengths  of  the  lines  is  to  be  postulated. 

1  seq.  If  'ApvfuAvrj  was  a  satyr  play,  two  titles  will  be  missing  before  Aavaict.  If  ’IkctlScc  belonged 
to  the  same  trilogy  as  /JawuSec,  'heir ict  will  be  one  of  them.  In  that  case,  the  date  of  its  performance cannot  fall  earlier  than  the  first  year  in  which  Sophocles  exhibited.  As  to  that  there  is  disagreement 
between  the  evidence  of  Marmor  Parium  56  combined  with  Plutarch,  Cim.  8,  on  the  one  hand,  and  of 
Euseb.  ol.  77,  on  the  other,  but  a  terminus  post  quern  of  470  B.c.  will  hardly  err  by  being  too  late.  This 
would  be  the  first  direct  evidence  about  the  date  of  'IxenSec  and  (though  there  are  things  about  this 
text  which  make  one  sceptical  of  its  authority)  it  cannot  be  invalidated  by  stylistic  considerations, 
which  are  vague  criteria  with  regard  to  date  and  in  any  case  are  strictly  relevant  only  to  date  of 

composition,  not  of  performance. 

3  seq.  ‘Sophocles  was  second’  seems  unambiguous  and  the  list  of  plays  below  is  prima  facie  at least  in  part  Sophoclean,  but  what  is  to  be  made  of  picaroc?  I  can  think  of  only  two  explanations 
and  believe  in  neither.  One,  that  we  should  read  o]  picaro c,  the  other,  that  we  should  read  rplroc] 

Micaroc . 
pecaroe  ‘middle’,  i.e.  second,  of  a  group  of  three  persons  appears  to  occur  in  Attic  at  Aristoph. 

Vesp.  1502  and  we  know  of  three  tragedians  named  Sophocles.  The  ‘middle’  Sophocles  would  be  the 
son  of  Ariston  and  grandson  of  the  great  Sophocles.  It  would  be  strange,  if  he  were  meant,  that  he 
should  be  defined  in  this  pointlessly  obscure  way  instead  of  by  reference  to  his  father  or  grandfather 
or  both,  as  in  the  second  argument  of  O.C.  Moreover,  it  would  be  implied,  I  take  it,  that  the  first 

performance  of  the  Aeschylean  plays  in  question  took  place  in  a  year  when  the  ‘middle’  Sophocles 
competed,  that  is,  not  less  than  sixty  years  after  their  author's  death.  The  four  posthumous  victories 
spoken  of  by  Suidas  (in  Ev<f>api<uv)  can  hardly  be  taken  as  evidence  in  favour  of  the  likelihood  of  this. 

The  proper  name  Micaroc  certainly  occurs  in  [Eurip.]  Ep,  5,  where  the  writer  professes  indiffer¬ 
ence  to  the  opinions  of  Mesatus  or  Agathon.  It  has  been  thought  to  occur  in  Schol.  V  Aristoph.  Vesp. 
1502,  where  one  comment  on  vide  KapxLvov  6  picaroc  runs:  ov  rov  rpayiKov  A cyei  peccarov,  but  would 
have  no  obvious  relevance,  the  meaning  required  being,  as  in  the  other  comment,  ‘Aristophanes  can 
say  “middle”  of  four,  because  he  is  counting  only  the  three  dancers  and  excluding  the  tragedian’. 

4  seqq.  A  further  argument,  though  not  a  strong  one,  against  both  these  explanations  and  in 
favour  of  the  assumption  that  nobody  but  the  first  Sophocles  is  mentioned,  can  be  drawn  from  the 
list  of  plays.  That  in  line  4  I  cannot  identify1  and  this  and  those  in  the  next  line  have  been  cancelled, 
but  as  they  stand  two,  Kaxfaol  and  IToipevec,  have  titles  which,  so  far  as  we  know,  are  uniquely  Sopho- 
ciean..  Why  they  are  mixed  with  others,  of  which  the  titles  are  Euripidean  (though  not  uniquely 
Euripidean,  but  not,  so  far  as  we  know,  Sophoclean  at  all),  a  mixture  which  persists  even  if  we  neglect 
the  cancelled  lines,  I  will  not  attempt  to  explain. 

Fr.  4. 

]c/ct)P7jTouSpa[  rj  pevj  CKip’Tj  rov  Spa- 
]c  wrroKGirai  ef[  parojc  vvoKCirai  4v 

]  evveerr)  [  ]  o  Se  ̂o(poc)  cvvicrrj- 
VnoXiro3V_y^  [  KCV  ttoXitmv  ye- 

5  ]n  o 777)0 Aoyt£[.]  [  jy.  o  rrpoXoyl£a)(y) 

Fr.  4  4  seq.  ye[p6vrco]v  naturally  suggests  itself.  The  supplement  is  longer  than  that  in  1.  4,  but 
it  does  not  seem  necessary  to  expect  regularity  in  these  notices  (cf.  fr.  2).  The  dash  in  1.  4  may  be 
merely  an  embellishment  of  the  preceding  v.  Tire  v  in  1.  5  is  larger  than  the  rest  of  the  text  but obviously  must  be  part  of  it. 

1  hle[a]))[tc/<rofc  would  suit,  but  this  is  a  uniquely  Aeschylean  title. 



]  ,  aSwa 

IMpW* 

]/lTTO
V 

M..MJ 

5  ]apevpt 

]7TToAe/i
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]^(A 
 OKT*

 
]C€VC

 

3 
io  3 ~^o)bv 

Fit.  5  (a),  (&)  appear  to  come  fro
m  the 

same  neighbourhood 

3.  [ ]rov  [ 

Jaw  [ 

]evo  [ 

5  3.  [ 
3..  [ 

3  t 

Fr.  5  (b)  i  The  ink  looks  like  the  top  half 

of  a  *  but  slopes  forward  and  is  perhaps  not  (or 

not  all)  a  letter  3  a  is  preceded  by  a  hori¬ zontal  stroke  between  the  lines,  perhaps  part  of 

a  suspended  letter 

Fr.  5  (a)  LI.  i-8  look  like  a  fcmOccic  and  more  precisely  the
  MScctc  of  a  Philoctetes.  Thus  I  sup¬ 

pose  11.  1-2  to  have  said  ‘It  was  impossible  for  Troy  to  b
e  taken’,  11.  3-4  ‘the  Greeks  sent  to  fetch 

Philoctetes’,  1.  5  ‘the  story  is  also  treated  by  Euripides
’,  H.  6-8  the  characters  are  Neoptolemus 

Phiioctetes  Odvsseus  . . If  the  characters  are  given  in  order  of  appearance,  it  is  not  th
e  Philoctetes 

of  Sophocles.  It  may,  therefore,  well  be  the  Philoctetes  
of  Aeschylus.  But  I  am  not  altogether  sure 

that  the  hand  is  the  same  as  that  of  the  other  fragments  here  assi
gned  to  Aeschylean  plays,  although 

it  is  similar  in  type. 

Fr.  6. 

3 

J  •'jTe-rrpaYpevtp 

]ucaya>7ToAei 

5  ]  _  hcXrjTOV '  fipOTOLC 

]/xev"^7reAac ]€jU-et7roA[ .  ,]■ 

]ep.7re(.n/xe  t  a 

]t  veateXetacOeov  
* 

IO  18,  ovhzTipia. 

Fr  6  1  ]  [  the  foot  of  an  upright  on  the  line  ] , . ,  the  lower  end  of  an  upright  descending  below 

the  line  followed  by  the  base  of  a  circle  on  the  line  The  indications  suit  ]
y[ o]vc,  >[o>c  5  ]  ,  an 

upright  After  v  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  compatible
  with  c  8W  or  Ta  9  Alter 

r  only  a  dot  on  the  line,  but  a  rather  than  1  suggested  
10  The  letters  after  S  much  rubbed ;  of  the 

first  only  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  next  x  01  pe
rhaps  A 
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1^1 

]°?c.[ 

]tohS[ 

Fr.  7  Perhaps  from  the  left-hand  side  of  the  same  column  as  fr.  6 

cross-bar  as  of  t  3  .[,  traces  compatible  with  a,  A 2  .[,  the  left-hand  tip  of  a 

J.C.  ,  )wVCaiA7]C7r€ip€lVKOLK[ 
]v.  ecTtyfipqvr)  _  porotc  [ 

]  4  aiv(OTr)v8eTi[  ,  ]aiyapTroXiv  [ 

]eum . .[. . ,  4 \ tTrpayfiacivKa8'qfX€V7]v •  [ 
5  ]$opuDVTa,e£eiKaXAoc€K7TayX6y[']€Voy[ 

~\yuWavd)CTey€iTovajvo/\ficoLKpaT€t  _  [ 
Ol  TT 

]  t  a  v(j>vT€Vetv  .  ] .  ̂cewe/x/3oAac  [ 

]/x6J  iXeXrjvra  (.8  aiacTrerrav 

o,ou 

]myy\[ovJ\$€(f>po €§ [ 
o  ]...[. 

]r0 ,  #  et8 ,  r 

P'Omj 

].c. .  'Wvca  per)  arelpeiv  leap Jvr'.T  €Ctw  elprjvr)  fiporotc 

] ,  aivco  rrjvhe  rt[^t]at  yap  ttoXiv 

iv  7jcu[jyoic]f.  TTpaypiacLV  KaOrjfxemrjv 

Sofxajv  t  ae^et  KaXXoc  eK7rayXov\jx'yzvoy 

a]/ziAAan  were  yeuroviov  oXficoi  tepareiv' 

.]S*  av  (j)VT€vciv.  ol  S[e]  yrjc  eirepefioXac 

. ,  jjUtot  XeXr]vrai,  Satac  TT€TTavp,e\yoi 
caX]myyoe ,  ouSe  (f>poypl[^j 

3...[.]^[ 

~\jd  vei Se[ 

Fr.  8  1  ],{  the  surface  is  rubbed  ,  ] , e  not  excluded  The  traces  of  the  following  letter  look  like 
the  bottom  left-hand  angle  of  S  or  £  surmounted  by  the  back  of  c;  after  this,  what  appears  to  be  cl  but ' 
perhaps  should  be  read  in  combination  <b  2  Of  the  first  7  only  two  dots  in  the  position  of  the  ends 
of  the  cross-bar  The  next  letter  suggests  1  but  some  ink  going  from  its  centre  to  right  and  slightly 
downwards  is  not  explained  and  perhaps  a  damaged  c  should  be  recognized  3  ],,  a  spot  level  with 
the  tops  of  the  letters  7  only  an  apex  but  hardly  A  9  Before  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of 
the  letters,  compatible  with  v ;  after  the  tops  of  two  uprights,  too  close  together  for  y  and  therefore 
presumably  parts  of  different  letters,  and  the  upper  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  10  ]. , ,,  the  upper 
part  of  an  upright,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  with  a  small  hook  to  right  at  its  foot,  the  lower  part 
of  an  upright  The  left-hand  side  of  <p  has  completely  disappeared  n  rO  suggest  KarOav  or  rvrdpv  ■ 
neither  can  be  excluded,  but  a  in  one  case,  9  in  the  other  would  be  rather  anomalously  made 

Fr.  8  1  The  natural  signification  of  the  accent  on  the  syllable  before  vv  would  be  that  that 
syllable  belongs  to  the  same  word  as  vv.  ciwDca  gives  nothing,  tpvvvca  suggests  £cowGca,  but  this  was 
not  written,  nor,  I  think,  though  of  this  I  am  less  certain,  was  xotvvvca,  a  form  for  which  there  is  at 
present  only  much  later  evidence.  If,  on  the  other  hand,  Nvca  is  a  separate  word,  preceded  by  a 
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barytone  word,  in  which  the  accent  is  written  on  the  last  instead  of  the  penultimate  syllable,  we  are 

presented  with  c.wv  or  c.  civ,  the  missing  letter  being  pretty  certainly  a  consonant,  of  which  I  can 
make  nothing. 

cndpeiv  appears  to  be  parallel  to  (jjvrevetv,  1.  7,  ‘good  for  sowing  ,  ,  .  for  planting’,  but  I  cannot 

follow  the  construction  of  the  sentence  as  a  whole.  For  the  detail  cf.  Iidt.  i  193  (xu'>py)  xapnov  .  ,  . 
ayaBy  extjrepeiv, 

2  seqq.  a  parenthesis  about  the  blessings  of  peace. 

2  Since  ryvSe  yap  npat  would  naturally  have  been  written,  if  meant,  I  suppose  we  should  point 

after  ryvhe  (and  I  am  now  not  sure  that  there  is  not  a  trace  of  a  high  stop)  and  understand :  .  .  .  her 
(i.e.  peace).  For  she  exalts  a  city  at  rest,  etc. 

4  ev  ycvyotct  npaypaciv  cf.  cioryptaiv  8e  npayparaiv  evayye Xov  Again.  646,  I)  iroXXayyt  ye  ZvcnaXatcra 
iTp6.yp.ara  Suppl.  468,  and  similarly  py  rvyovcai  npayparoc  vixy<f>6pov  Eum.  477. 

xaBypevyv  cf.  y  ttoAlc  yap  digpuoca  xav  xadypevy  Aristoph.  P ax  642.  More  commonly  of 

persons  as  at  Hdt.  i  46  (cf.  Callin.  1,4) ;  absol.  ‘be  situated’,  of  a  region,  Eurip.  ap.  Strab.  366  (fr.  1083  Nz. 

5  cKirayXovpcvov.  only  this  present  participle  is  found,  elsewhere  always  middle  ‘wonderstruck 
at',  here  apparently  passive ;  see  on  1.  6. 

6  I  suppose  the  subject  of  xpareiv  to  be  noXtv  and  the  construction  dpiXAav  ‘in  competition’, 
yetrovwv  xpareiv  ‘surpass  its  neighbours’,  oApun  ‘in  prosperity’.  I  am  inclined  to  recognize  the  same  at 
Pind.  01.  vii  50  avra  84  cpiciv  ama ce  regvav  nacav  imyOovtaiv  rXavx&mc  apicronovotc  xePcl  xpareiv, 
though  they  could  be  taken  in  a  slightly  different  way. 

For  apti May  .  .  .  xpareiv  cf.  xparycav  epyov  Pind,  01.  ix  84,  cradiov  xparycac  Bacchyl.  vi  15  J  see 

Kiihner-Gerth  §  410(c).  For  xpareiv  with  genitive  ‘surpass’  cf.  epiretpla  .  .  .  rye  aneipiae  x par  el  Eur, 
fr.  619.  (The  two  constructions  combined  Philostr.  Heroic.  2,  5.) 

This  exposition  leaves  no  object  for  exirayXovpevov,  which  will  therefore  have  to  be  taken  as  an 

otherwise  unattested  passive.  For  this  reason  it  should  perhaps  be  remarked  that  it  is  theoretically 

possible  to  construe  11.  5-6  quite  differently:  ‘wonderstruck  at  their  splendour  it’  (I  do  not  know  what) 

‘stimulates  the  struggle  of  houses  to  surpass  their  neighbours  in  prosperity’.  So  ̂iMttXovtov  dptXXav 
av£ovre c  peXaBpoiciv  Eur.  I.T.  4tl  seq. 

7  Since  only  one  letter  is  missing,  perhaps  y]  S’  at?,  but  if  I  am  right  in  supposing  <f>vreveiv  parallel 
to  cnelpetv,  1.  i,  I  do  not  know  why  not  py] S’  aS. 

oi  84  presumably  refers  to  the  citizens  of  the  city  blessed  by  peace,  not  to  86poi  or  yelrovec.  I 

should  expect  the  next  clause  to  mean  ‘in  their  quiet  they  have  forgotten  what  war  is  like’,  but  I 
cannot  elicit  this  sense  (or  indeed  much  sense  of  any  kind)  from  the  text.  I  must  content  myself  with 
the  statement  of  difficulties. 

( a )  -Aae.  Whether  we  suppose  XeXyvrai  to  come  from  Ay 60 pat  or  Aapfiavopat  (or  these  verbs  com¬ 

pounded  with  cm),  we  should  expect  a  genitive  not  an  accusative.  The  only  possibility  I  see  of  ex¬ 
plaining  the  accusative  is  to  suppose  that  it  follows  em.  To  turn  to  deals  in  real  estate  might  be 

considered  a  typical  peace-time  activity — in  that  case,  we  should  have  to  accept  ipnoXac  and  reject 

epfioAac,  for  to  turn  one’s  attention  to  raiding  is  plainly  not  so — but  I  see  no  prospect  of  extracting 

the  requisite  verb  from  XeXyvrai.1 

(b)  eirepfioXac  may  be  taken  as  one  word  (with  a  variant)  or  two.  enepnoXy  is  not  attested. 

eirepfioXy  seems  to  have  no  sense  suitable  to  this  context.  If  we  divide  in’  ipfioXac,  we  get  the  following 7 r  ,  € 

theoretical  possibilities :  yyc  en’,  in’  ipfioAac,  in(i)-X4Xyvrai,  but,  as  I  have  said,  only  the  second  gives a  construction  for  the  accusative. 

1  I  hesitate  even  to  mention  the  thought  of  a  connexion  with  Aw,  which  is  only  present,  active, 
and  construed  with  the  infinitive,  and  XeXiyppevoc ;  with  a  verb  of  such  meaning  6v]paji  would  be 
an  obvious  supplement. 

If  the  possibility  of  serious  corruption  is  entertained,  I  should  suggest  for  consideration  yyc 

in’  apfioAac  .  .  .  rpenovrac  (or  some  such  word).  apftoAal  would  suit  (f>vreveiv,  the  throwing  up  of 
earth  in  making  holes  for  planting  trees,  apnoXal  (though  there  is  no  trace  of  noXy  simple  or  com¬ 
pounded)  cnelpetv,  the  making  of  furrows  for  sowing  seed.  They  have  done  with  the  trumpet  and 
garrison  duty  and  turn  to  agricultural  pursuits. 

I  should  like  to  make  an  implement  out  of  .  .  J/ioji,  but  can  think  of  none  suitable. 
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(c)  XeXyvrai,  if  it  can  occur  at  all,  might  represent  either  XeXycpevoi  eld  (or  XeXyBarai)  or  XeXyp- 
pevot  eld  (i.e.  elXyppevoi  eld,  X eAy<f>arat  or  elAy<f>arai).  The  strangeness  of  the  form  could  be  avoided  by 

interchanging  this  word  with  the  last  of  the  line,  -nwawTai,  .  .  .  XeXycpevoi,  but  no  better  sense  or 

construction  results.  A  genitive  in  the  place  of  -Aac  would  still  be  expected. 

(d)  .  ,]pan  I  have  considered  xocpiot  ‘in  orderly  living’  and  apdpwi  ‘in  concord'  but,  apart  from 

other  considerations,  they  are  too  long,  oppan  ‘in  harbour’  might  in  some  contexts  be  used  meta¬ 

phorically  for  ‘in  quiet',  but  it  is  not  suitable  to  this,  unless  ineppoXal  meant  specifically  ‘descents 

(yyc,  on  the  land)  from  the  sea’,  of  which  there  is  no  trace,  appwt  (i.e.  appoi)  does  not  appear  to 
suit  the  context. 

8  Cf.  xtdWeav  S’  ovx  eert  caAm'yyatv  xrvnoc  Bacchyl.  fr.  4,-  35  (also  a  description  of  the  blessings 

of  peace). 

9  <f>povpl[a)jv 
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s'a  (a  |  ,$ )  -  :i  4. 

Fr.  9(a) 

J/xaKapciH',  [ 

Jaurqfl.aw'f 

Ja’  4  A.txg.S^ 

■fetSevaVTOJi X.] . .[.]. .[.].[ 

8lK7)lKpaT7]CaCTa>  _  Se  t  [ 

TTarrjpyap'qp^ey  'avrap[ 
€KTOvBcTOipcl,€VC  _  Tt  _  [ 

OTir)7ra9a>V7]p[  4  ]  4  [ 

i'£ajSioc0pox'oiciy[  4  _  Jic/xei^f 

7re/X77et8e/zat>TOCOiciyety.X€J'[ 

.  [ .  ] .  c-ocTTGpecyrj vrrj yhenfpipep  _  _  [ 

_  [_  _  ]€C0eSt»/xetcetri/x7j/xa[  _  _  JAeyaj[ 

.[. J?v[. . .  Jc4we77WT€ceu4 [J^co/xef 

_  Jov>/oec/3> 
7rotacSer[>  J^capy . etca[ 

,  .  ]  .  .  .  JkCUOL  '  ev8 '  _  OJ'TetX'  4  _  o[ 
] . «*0 . [ . M . .] . . [ 

•  3™»c.[.].[.]....[..] . C 

]7TO)tSa  _  CTjKar'CcXVOCTpOTT  []♦  [ 

]  _7  XatpriimT  ev8e\ra>i8tp\_ 

]  4 OK 4  4 ,77 LVO.K ’ a.V(X7TTV CC€  f.|J  JjCtt  K  [ 

]rjlC<f>LV7]pL€paTOKVplOV 

} €KT€d,crpaTa)L  •  | 

^yoiTopL* ev(j>p[  _  Jojc.  | 

].[ . ]vcdTai.  J«XW[  J  C 

M . 
_  ]  4  icricovrehrpJiocovT^^v^Tricavrjp 

]  i  oiav$€pLoipav7r[  _  Ja06tt)V/ca^77Of/.tej',^[ s 

]  _  expapBcXe  4  torartTpS’eAepKef  _  ]<j6epe[  _  _  ]  _  [ 

]e0pe[  ̂   j7ratSap,apyov<Wt4Tet.[ 

ir/pa/xtyeica^w^iyioiSj 
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paxdpcov  [ 

auny  #ea)y[ 

Ja’  ..A47T€4S[ 

’.y.i 

5  ?£et  8’  ey  aurait  [  J4  [  J(  #[ J  [ 

SlK7]l  Kpartfcac  rcDiSe  [ 

tt&tyjp  yap  rjp£ev,  avrap[ 

€K  TOV  Se  TOL  p€  Zevc  €Ttfx[r)C€V 
OTIY]  7Tad<l)V  7]p[ _]_[ 

xo  ityn  Aloe  dpovoiciv  [_  4  _  ] tcpcprj[ 

7T€fi7T€i  Se  pi  avToc  oletv  cvpev[ 

^[ejuc,  ocnep  ec  yfjv  rijvY  h Tcpifie  p  1 .[ 

.[.  JfC0€  S*  UpAc  €1  tl  pi]  pd[TTjv\  A eyaj. 

—  .  [. . l°v[v  wpojceweTTovTec  eA[. ]r)cope[v ; 
15  *—  Atxrjv  jiu[4  _  Jov  TTpeefio  77  e  _  po  [ 

—  770 tac  Se  r[ip]i]c  dpy . etca[  ; 

—  rojtc  pev  S[t]/caiote  cvBikov  re w  o[  } 

—  ].ca  9e[c]p[i]ov  roS’  eV  j3p[o]ro[Lc. —  rote  S’  av  /xajratoic  f ,].[J,  _ [  ]  ̂   [ 

20  —  Trorepov  e]77£OtSatc  rj  rear  lexvoc  Tpoiro[v\; 

—  ypa<f>ovca  ̂ raTrXaK^paP  eV  SeArwt  Aio[c. 
—  ] .  an  Se  ttLvcuc  dva7TTVCcei[c]  /ca/e[  ; 

—  }rji  c<f>iv  rjpepa  to  xvpiov. 

—  ]e/crea  crpa^ran. 

2  5  —  Jeyotro  p  €vcf>p[6v\coc. 

].[ . hcaTat.  J  £x°>[  ]  [ 
M. . . . .  Jo  eVtcTre,  "[...  J. .[  J  [ 

77o]AlC  TIC  OtJTG  SfjpoC  OVp  CTTjC  O.VTjp 

roidvBc  polpav  ir[ap]d  Oecov  KapTrovpivrj[  . 

30  Tcxpap  Se  Ae^oj  ran  roS’  eoSep/ee[c]  ̂ epe[ 

c6pe[tfj  _  ]  77a  iSa  pdpyov  ov  tIktci[ 

'Ll  pa  piyeica  Zrjvl  Ovpoi  S[ 
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J '  _  ap  kt[  .  ]you8o)c8’ovKevr}[ j^/wxrt. 

]  vKTaTOWo'&onropatvficAr] 

25  ]  8a)cayKvAatcivaprafia>v‘ 

]>€X[. . }p€KdyeAaKaKOU 

]vol,Ol(j>OVOC  •  'CTa,[ 

]/Liou/xevi7 

].  «*■/>[ . Jyo^epa 

40  JowevSi/cmcari/cA^cfceTat 

]vtvevd  ik[ . ].oc’ 

.
 

] 

] 
Fr.  9{8) 

U
 
 ’ 

]eace  t  [ 

]wTd8’ex^p[.].[ 

]eppv6{Xt^aKa[ 

5  ]7ra£.ca*7ratec[ 

~\r)T07rdi€c6di 

Fr.  9  (a)  A  considerable  number  of  small  scraps,  some  of  which  are  not  actually  in  contact  with 

their  neighbours,  have  gone  to  the  making  up  of  this  column.  The  estimation  of  lost  letters  is  conse¬ 

quently  more  than  ordinarily  uncertain  in  some  places.  In  some  places,  also,  the  surface  is  much 

rubbed  and  the  recognition  as  well  as  the  interpretation  of  the  ink  consequently  dubious.  As  far  as 

possible  I  have  noted  the  latitude  in  supplementation  and  decipherment  in  these  places  as  I  come 
to  them. 

3  After  a  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  Of  A  only  the  apex,  of  y  only  the  right-hand  side, 

between  them  traces  compatible  with  e,  but  not  particularly  suggesting  it  Between  e  and  8  a 

short  stroke,  off  the  line,  suggesting  the  left-hand  upright  of  a  small  v  4  ].[,  the  tail  of  an  upright 

descending  below  the  line,  p?  .[,  perhaps  the  top  of  o,  but  if  so  rather  anomalously  made  5  e£  a 

self-correction  of  After  wi  perhaps  the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  and  the  foot  of  the  stem 

of  r,  but  curl  cannot  be  excluded  Of  the  last  visible  letter  but  one  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 

6  .[,  the  middle  part  of  an  upright  8  /x[  not  very  satisfactory,  only  the  tips  of  the  uprights  remain ; 

one  would  expect  to  see  some  of  the  linking  stroke  9  ].[>  the  foot  of  a  stroke  ascending  with  a 

slight  slope  to  right  12  a  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line,  possibly  the  base  of  e,  followed  by 

traces  suggesting  the  tail  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  13  .[,  two  strokes  meeting  at  an 

obtuse  angle,  perhaps  the  apex  of  8,  but  possibly  the  top  of  an  o  o[tA]  would  satisfy  the  indicated 

requirements,  though  the  gap  is  rather  large  for  a  single  letter  14  .[,  the  lower  end  of  an  upright 

descending  below  the  line  evveirovrec  can  hardly  be  avoided  but  the  first  e  is  represented  only  by 

faint  traces  of  what  is  presumably  the  upper  part  of  the  back  and  the  first  v  is  anomalously  made  and 

might  be  taken  for  ac  cop :  the  o  appears  to  have  been  retouched  15  i[,  only  the  foot  remains  and 

an  e  like  the  first  in  1.  8  cannot  be  quite  excluded  After  J3p  one  would  expect  c  but  the  next  traces 

look  like  the  tip  of  an  upright ;  if  c  were  read,  in  spite  of  the  appearances,  it  would  be  too  far  from  po ; 

j8o[c]t  might  satisfy  the  requirements  of  reading  but  adds  to  the  difficulties  of  articulating  the  re¬ 
mainder  of  the  line  After  17  traces  of  the  base  of  a  circle,  c  possible  I  am  not  sure  whether  e[, ].[,]/> 
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$]vcapKT[o]v,  alSibc  8’  ovk  cViyjVj  c/yjoyjr^ucm, 
]  vkt a  rwv  oSoLTvoptov  jScAtj 

35  j.Stoc  ayKvAatciv  aprapcnv 

]>  4'M/^  KayeXa  k<xkov 
]v  o£oi  <f)OVOC 

]/xou/xaoj 
].L7TP[ . )yov  xepa 

4°  ]ovv  eVStVaic  /a/cAi/cKerai 
]vtv  eVSt/c[i  _  _  ]  oc 

would  not  be  a  more  accurate  rendering  of  the  traces.  There  are  remains  of  an  upright  slightly  nearer 
to  e  than  to  p  .[,  an  upright  with  ink  going  to  the  right  from  its  top,  v  suggested  16  After  y  two 
dots  one  above  the  other,  apparently  remains  of  an  upright,  then  at  an  interval  the  lower  tip  of  a 
stroke  descending  from  left,  e.g.  A,  followed  closely  by  a  loop  on  the  line,  e.g.  c  Of  the  next  letter 
only  a  dot  near  the  line,  then  perhaps  joy,  though  other  ways  of  combining  the  traces  could  be 
adopted  Above  «  a  dot  suggesting  the  lower  end  of  an  accent,  whether  acute  or  grave  not  deter¬ 
minable  ̂   For  a  [perhaps  A[  17  Before  o[  traces  of  an  upright,  over  the  traces  preceding  which  is 
a  dot  of  interlinear  ink  Some  three  letter  combinations  could  be  accommodated  between  v  and  o[ 
18  ].,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  followed  by  the  upper  part  of  an  upright,  e.g.  ]??,  but  possibly  ].i 
should  be  written  i9  The  counting  and  spacing  of  the  letters  cannot  be  taken  as  very  exact 
22  ].,  an  upright  27  The  traces  immediately  following  ire  are  on  three  different  scraps ;  tea  may 
be  possible  28  Aesch.  fr.  377  30  ™i :  the  ai  is  anomalously  made  and  the  presumed  i  has  lost 
its  top  and  might  perhaps  be  read  v  34  ].>  apparently  the  ends  of  the  overhang  and  central 
stroke  of  <=  but  the  damaged  right-hand  loop  of  p  or  4,  cannot  be  ruled  out  35  ] . ,  a  dot  in  the  middle 
position,  t  apparently  excluded  oiv.  above  01  what  looks  like  a  small  1  with  a  thin  stroke  slanting  to 
left  from  its  top  36  ] . ,  10  possible  but  not  verifiable  39  ] . ,  the  lower  tip  of  a  stroke  descend- 
ing  from  left  41  J . ,  the  apex  of  8  or  A  If  fr.  9  (b)  is  rightly  placed  not  more  than  two  11.  can  be 
lost  after  this  and  probably  this  was  itself  the  last. 

Fr,  9  (If)  Apparently  from  the  bottom  of  the  column  immediately  following  that  partly  preserved 
in  fr.  9  (a)  2  .[,  the  foot  of  a  stroke  rising  from  the  line  with  a  slight  slope  to  right  3  For  o[ 
lam  not  sure  that  a  might  not  be  accepted  }.[,  the  lower  end  of  an  upright  descending  below  the 
line ;  a[t]p  not  verifiable  5  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  damage  to  the  surface  has  made  the  appear¬ 
ance  of  the  penultimate  letter  deceptive  and  that  ce[  may  be  a  correcter  rendering  of  the  ink 

Fr.  9  (a)  It  seems  possible  to  say  with  a  certain  confidence  that  the  character  which  speaks 
11-  x  13  and  the  alternate  lines  of  the  stichomythm  beginning  at  1.  14  is  zJ iicp ,  That  is  the  prima  facie 
probable  interpretation  of  lh  r4~  15,  ‘What  is  your  right  name?’,  ‘Justice’,  and  is  borne  out  by  the 
statement  of  1.  10,  I  sit  on  Zeus’s  throne’.  The  other  speaker  cannot  be  determined  with  the  same 
likelihood.  I  incline  to  think  it  is  the  chorus,  and,  if  there  is  anything  in  the  occurrence  of  the 
non-tragic  but  comic  form  Uif}  at  1.  9  and  the  non-Attic  but  Doric  form  ePpMpi£a  at  (b)  4,  will  have 
been  a  chorus  of  Satyrs.  In  the  upper  part  of  the  column  Justice  relates  how  she  reached  the  position 
she  holds,  in  the  middle  under  interrogation  how  she  exercises  her  functions,  in  the  lower  part  of  the column  she  illustrates  by  an  example  her  preceding  assertions. 

5  seq.  He  obtained  possession  of  it  justly  and  sits  thereon’  might  be  a  reference  to  Zeus’s  occupa¬ 
tion  of  the  throne  of  Kronus  (ontoc  racier  a  tov  irarpanov  ec  Opovov  Kadf^eT*  P.V.  228  seq  J  but  need  not 
be  so,  since  may  be  causative  even  when  followed  by  iv  with  a  dative  (e.g.  Eumen.  18), 

'  7  His  father  ,  Kronus,  or  ‘my  father’,  Zeus?  17  Aioc  iraic  irapdepoc  ALkt]  Sept.  662,  Awe  Kopa. Alkov  Se  vtv  Trpocayopevojtcv  fiporol  tv%ovt ec  KaXcoc  Choeph.  949, 

8  CK  row  Se  or  ck  rovSe.  ‘After  him’  (cf.  Eumen.  2),  or  ‘for  that  reason’  or,  taken  up  by  ortij,  ‘for 

the  reason  that’. 
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9  QTirj  not  elsewhere  in  tragedy.  Eur.  Cycl.  643. 

Possibly  ~a.ro. 
10  Justice,  when  flouted,  takes  her  seat  by  Zeus,  Hes.  Op.  259.  She  is  the  gvveSpoc  of  Zeus,  Soph. 

O.C.  1382,  oi  rraXai  copot  dvdpee  rrjV  Altcr/p  irdpeBpov  r&l  Alt  ijro l-qcav  Arf.  Aliab.  iv  9,  7>  Ahcr/v  fjv  ,  ,  . 

*Oppevc  -rtapa  rov  rov  Aide  dpovov  ptjcl  Kadr/pevpi'  irdvra  ra  rwv  dpOptlnrcov  etftopav  [Deinosth.J  25  §  II. 
[rjyXa]icp4vr)  I  should  judge  excluded  by  the  space.  dyAat£opai  is  not  found  in  tragedy  but 

dyXaicpa  is  Aeschylean. 

11  rn4fX7T€i :  I  can  produce  no  parallels  to  Alt wj  as  an  emissary  of  Zeus. 
evpev[ric  ir4Aa,  Kvpel. 

12  If  eu[,  perhaps  ev[<f>pova,  ev[<f>povo) c,  ev  [(ftpovwv. 

13  If  opcode,  cf.  Eumen.  142. 

pdr-pv  opposed  to  dXt]94c,  Soph.  Philoct.  345,  Eur.  Ion  275.  Usually  in  Aeschylus  ‘to  no  purpose, 

without  producing  an  effect’  but  v.  Choeph.  846. 
14  The  sense  appears  to  be  ri  c  ovv  TTpoeewltTovrec  ev  Kvppcoptv ;  For  the  form  of  this  cf.  rl  vtv 

TTpoceiTTu)  i<al  (Weil,  kcip  cod.)  rvyot  paX’  everopdtv;  Choeph.  997,  rl PLP  KaXovca  . . .  rvyoip’  dv;  Again.  1232, 

Kal  toS’  dp  yepoc  Xeywv  e£  'Ejtapov  Kvprjcatc  Suppl.  588,  Choeph .  949  (see  n.  on  1.  7).  But  I  do  not  see 

how  Kvp  are  to  be  accommodated  in  the  space.  I  can  think  of  nothing  better  than  ev  -^[otj’jeopev.  I  am 
not  sure  that  evX[oy}pcopev  could  be  accommodated. 

15  irpecfioc  can  hardly  be  avoided.  In  that  case  pcyicrov  -npeefloc  4)c  dv  ovpavdu  or  something  of  the 
sort  is  indicated  (Ahcacm , peyterorlpov  Suppl.  709).  But  (1)  pi  would  more  naturally  be  read  than  pc. 
I  do  not  attach  great  importance  to  this  objection,  as  the  bottom  of  1  is  not  strongly  characterized, 

(ii)  cytcro  would  be  cramped,  (iii)  oc  of  u pecfioc  would  be  inordinately  separated,  (iv)  evovp  could  be 

read  (indeed  almost  anything  could  be  adapted  to  the  sparse  ink  before  p)  but  not  pa,  Unless  the  a 
were  much  more  damaged  than  the  letter  read  as  o  appears  to  be. 

16  From  the  answer  in  the  next  line  it  seems  evident  that  npr\  ‘prerogative,  right’  here  means 

‘function,  duty  entrusted  to  one’,  cf.  Eumen.  208  seqq. 

—  aAA’  ecri-V  Tjpiv  rovro  tt poorer  ay pevov. 

—  rlc  ij8e  riprj;  Kopnaeov  yepac  icaAdv. 

—  roue  pi)rpaXotac  etc  Sopaiv  eXavvopev. 

and  similarly  226  seqq.,  419  seqq.  I  can  think  of  no  plausible  way  of  eliciting  a  question  meaning 

‘what  are  your  duties?’  from  the  remaining  signs. 

17,  19  Presumably  ‘I  reward  the  good  and  the  bad  according  to  their  goodness  and  badness’.  So 

of  Zeus  it  is  said,  Suppl.  403,  vepwv  clk oraic  dduca  pkv  kclkoic,  oaa  8’  ivvopotc  (where  observe  the  illogi¬ 
cality  of  the  expression;  the  bad  do  not  get  ‘an  unjust  portion’,  but  ‘a  portion  corresponding  to  their 
deeds,  which  are  unjust’).  I  should,  therefore,  expect  not  relv-  but  rip-,  and  this  may  be  meant, 
though  I  find  no  other  example  of  this  misspelling  in  the  papyrus. 

Tclviu  filop,  which  is  compatible  with  the  traces,  is  open  to  objections  from  at  least  two  sides.  It  is 

not  a  Greek  notion  that  the  good  have  long  lives  and  the  bad  short  ones.  On  the  contrary  the  good 

are  often  rewarded  by  death  at  an  early  age  and  the  bad  are  given  a  long  run  and  punished  late  or  in 

their  descendants.  Moreover,  rclviv  plop  always  appears  to  mean  ‘I  have  a  long  life’,  never  ‘I  give  a 

long  life’  to  some  other  person. 
19  pdratoc  when  applied  to  wrongdoing  often  appears  to  connote  violence,  e.g.  Eum.  337,  Suppl. 

762. I  am  not  sure  that  a  correct  guess  at  the  contents  of  this  line  could  be  verified.  I  think  t[<x]c  pdrac 

would  be  compatible  with  the  traces  after  oic.  The  third  letter  before  <f>[  might  be  A. 

20  I.e.  ireidoi  p  jSiat,  cf.  P.V .  172  rradovc  cTraoiSaiciv,  212  tear*  Icgvv.  The  form  of  this  question 
perhaps  supplies  a  clue  (though  I  cannot  follow  it)  to  the  form  of  the  statement  in  the  preceding  verse: 
I  make  the  wicked  change  their  ways. 

21  This  notion  of  a  register  of  sins  is  expounded  at  length  by  Euripides  MeXavl-mn]  fr.  506: 

Sojeetre  Trpddv  rdButr/par'  ec  9 cove 
TTrepota  k<xttcit  Iv  Aide  84Xrov  Trrvyaic 

ypdrjte tv  tip’  avra  ktA., 

and  is  referred  to  by  Lucian,  de  mere.  cond.  12  (tout’  4tteiv a,  etc  rdtv  Aide  84Xrovv  o  paprve)  and  Schol.  B 
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11.  i  175  Zedc  tcareiSe  xfMioc  etc  rdc  SipNpac,  (cf.  the  paroemiographers,  e.g.  Zenob.  iv  11),  but  I  do 
not  know  of  any  other  place  where  Justice  is  said  to  keep  it,  though  in  the  MeXavlnirTf  passage  she  is 
said  to  be  in  the  offing. 

22  The  answer  in  the  next  line  can  hardly  be  other  than  an  indication  of  time,  presumably, 
therefore,  nolmt  gpojvcoi  84  .  .  (nolov  ypovov  84 . . ;  Agam.  278),  but  this  seems  to  be  on  the  long  side. 

I  should  guess  kukoic,  but  icaicwv  cannot  be  ruled  out. 

23  cut  av  (Inp pt  or  reXrp  ktA.  For  tcvpiov  destined  cf.  Eum.  542  Trow'd  yap  eireerat.  tcvpiov  p4vei 
reAoc,  but  it  is  more  commonly  the  day  which  is  thus  qualified:  gpdvwt  rot  tcvphui  r  4v  rjpepai  Oeovc 
drRivv  rtc  Pporwv  Scoca  81kt)v  Suppl.  732,  <f>tA el  Se  rUrav  Bfipic  .  .  .  vflpip  ...  ore  to  tcvpiov  poArp  iftdoc roicov  Again.  763. 

24  seq.  At  a  guess  8etcr4a,  Scyoiro ;  for  instance, 

ovkovp  7 Tpoddpcve  el  ev  8 eter4a  crparwi. 

teat  Kapr’  ova  it’  dv  el  84goiro  p’  evppdvcvc. 

But  this  thought  could  be  expressed  in  many  other  ways  and  need  not  have  been  expressed  at  all. 
26  If  the  circumflex  is  rightly  recognized,  carat  would  seem  to  be  indicated. 

27  Apparently  a  scriptio  plena. 
28  4tVc:  for  the  theory  behind  the  rough  breathing  see  Schol.  A 11.  vi  239,  Eust.  641, 55,  where  this 

verse  is  quoted  as  a  proof  of  the  smooth  breathing. 

30  <f4petc  (or  the  middle)  seems  to  be  offered  or  <f>4petv  could  be  construed,  but  I  do  not  recognize 
the  use.  evSeptcrj c  rare  and  attested  late,  tvSpatojc  Soph.  Philoct.  847,  ‘keen-sighted’. 

31  cdpetfe  more  probable  than  eOpaft a. 

77a tSa:  if  the  text  is  right,  there  is  no  choice  but  to  take  Ares  as  meant,  but  the  objections  to  this, 
both  general,  that  a  major  god  should  be  adduced  as  a  signal  example  of  transgression  punished,  and 
in  detail,  as  noted  below,  seem  to  me  so  great  that  I  have  cast  about  for  a  means  of  escaping  this 

conclusion.  I  have  found  nothing  plausible,  ' 
[Ad9pai  I  "Hpac  would  make  it  possible  to  look  for  the  mother’s  name  or  description  in  the  letters following  ZVvl,  but  there  is  no  room  for  the  c  (though,  as  the  papyrus  is  damaged  between  a  and  p,  it 

cannot  be  positively  said  that  c  was  not  inserted  at  a  higher  level)  and  no  name  beginning  with 
®vpoi8[  is  either  known  or  to  be  expected.  Whoever  it  is,  his  crime  appears  to  occupy  11.  34  seqq.,  his 
punishment,  the  promised  retepap,  11.  38  seq. 

32  Neither  Bvpoei Syc  (of  which  ̂ u^otS-  might  be  a  contraction)  nor  OvpotSrjc  belongs  to  the  tragic 
vocabulary.  Possibly  we  have  a  compound  with  ot’Seiu,  for  though  this  verb  seems  not  to  be  used 
metaphorically  of  the  effects  of  anger,  the  cognate  olBdvcv  is  so  used  from  Homer  onwards, 

34  The  ink  suits  dtijeuterd  but,  if  f!4Ap  is  right,  cQrftvtcra  is  recommended  by  usage. 
rdjp  ohonropevv  can  hardly  be  possessive,  for  it  would  be  pointless  to  say  and  improbable  in  fact 

that  the  travellers  could  defend  themselves  stoutly.  It  might  be  the  genitive  of  the  target,  but  though 
fleAt]  need  not  mean  arrows  or  even  missile  weapons  ( Choeph .  163),  dpvKra  , . .  filAt]  is  not  the  most  likely 

description  of  the  arms  of  Ares,  and  why  should  ‘travellers’  be  specially  mentioned  as  the  objects  of his  malice?  I  cannot  resist  the  conclusion  that  not  Ares  but  some  highway  robber  of  the  same  sort  as 
Sinis  is  in  question,  and,  if  this  is  so,  that  ft4\rj  should  be  changed  to  p4Xrj,  but  I  find  difficulty  with 
j.u/cTa  and  can  think  of  nothing  better  than  <fio]pvKrd. 

35  Though  both  aytcvAatav  and  dprapcov  are  ambiguous,  it  may  be  pointed  out  that,  if  the  first  is 
an  adjective  and  the  second  a  verb  (as  it  must  be  if  the  sign  over  to  is  meant  for  an  accent),  they  suit 
the  Sinis  story  itself,  e.g.  p4X  17  j  mrvciv  dvatSwc  dytcvXaiciv  aprapevv.  Not  that  Sinis  can  be  the  character 
spoken  of,  since  his  father  was  not  Zeus  but  Poseidon  and  in  no  version  does  his  mother’s  (or  mother’s 
father’s)  name  begin  with  ®upoi8[. 

37  o£oi  v.l.  erdtfli. 
40  Apparently  the  etymologizing  of  a  proper  name,  such  as  Aeschylus  favours,  e.g.  P.V.  85, 

frr.  6, 313, 402  Nz.  If  it  was  ’Appc,  various  ancient  etymologies  are  known  (dpi]  —  fiAdfi-r},  dvaipelv,  etc.), though  none  attributed  to  Aeschylus. 

Fr.  9  ( b )  4  -i£a  a  Doric  form,  perhaps  a  sign  that  this  is  a  satyr  play,  cf.  2161  ( Dictyulci )  introd. 
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Fr.  io. 

(a) 

]acrrapax[ . ] .  fcarep  >  [ 

\apaKTov€c[4  m  JSewmwf 

]ap^evotr[4  _  _ eroiyia[ 

~\prjl7TOClVT€7TaCaV€^€0[ 

5  ]>KTo[Jaj'T/Xt>[ 
]  ipLehapL  _  [ 
]r7]pLoyt  _[ 

]  eSa .[ 

].[ 

(6)  ■ 

].W[ 

]Si  ojxiva '  \ 
(o)  1  [ 

']c^o/)orat  [ 

0e[  5  ].tov  [ 

On  the  evidence  of  the  fibres  I  should  locate  ( c )  below  the  left-hand  side  of  (a)-— 9  of  (e)  below  <r 

of  (a)  8 — and  (b)  below  the  right-hand  side  of  (a)—- 17  of  (b)  1  below  f  of  (a)  4 — ,  and  further  (c)  on  a 
level  with  (b)  5.  I  can  trace  no  cross-fibres  from  (a)  in  ( b )  and  can  make  no  guess  at  the  distance  which 
separates  them. 

Frr.  14-16  look  to  me  as  if  they  came  from  the  same  neighbourhood,  but  I  can  place  them  in  no 
fixed  relation.  Fr.  14  is  likely  to  have  stood  above  fr.  15 

Fr.  10  (a)  1  ].,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line,  p  or  v  probable  .[,  an 

upright  with  its  foot  hooked  to  right,  9  probable  3  ] , ,  two  spots  of  ink,  one  level  with  the  tops  of 
the  letters,  the  other  to  right  of  it  on  the  line,  e.g.  the  ends  of  the  right-hand  arms  of  k  or  x  Above 
the  line  between  to  two  dots ;  possibly  t,  but  this  does  not  account  for  all  the  ink  5  j , ,  the  ink 
suggests  the  lower  part  of  the  right-hand  upright  of  v  where  the  diagonal  meets  it,  but  this  does  not 
account  for  some  ink  above  it  (besides  being  in  itself  an  improbable  collocation  of  letters)  and  perhaps 
]Ai  is  possible  [.],  the  space  prescribes  a  narrow  letter;  e  probable  6  ].,  the  right-hand  tip  of  a 

cross-stroke  level  with  the  top  of  1  .  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  with  a  heavy  dot  on  the  line  to  its 
right,  possible,  but  not  verifiable  7  After  v  apparently  the  apex  of  S  or  A  followed  by  a  dot  level 
with  the  tops  of  the  letters  8  ,[,  an  upright  sloping  slightly  to  right 

Fr.  10  (b)  1  ].,  an  upright  3  an  upright  5  ].,  the  tip  of  an  upright 

Fr.  10  (a)  I  seq.  St]aC77-a/>a^£0etc  o]ibc  are/>#[ 
C7r]o-paKTov  ec[rat]  Sewjroif 

satisfies  the  conditions.  The  lines  could  find  a  place  in  the  story  of  the  Sphinx,  which  there  is  reason 
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to  suspect  (cf.  fr.  2)  might  occur  among  these  fragments.  But  if  this  fragment  stands  on  the  right  of 

fr.  9  (a),  the  reference  might  be  to  the  same  being  as  the  lower  part  of  that  describes. 

5  Possibly  €]Atfcr6[c]  dvrpoj[i,  which  would  be  suitable  to  a  Spdxcov.  I  do  not  know  whether  it 

could  be  applied  to  the  Sphinx,  though  she  sometimes  had  a  snake’s  tail  (Schol.  Eur.  Phoen.  1760). 
8  Apparently  indented  and  so  presumably  the  beginning  of  a  lyric  part. 

(b)  4  &v]af>opop. Fr.  11. 

]*  f 

]eon{ca[ 

].[ 

5  ].OT?[ 

]aAff[ 

Fr.  11  Apparently  the  top  of  a  column.  I 
should  judge  that  it  may  have  stood  immediately 
to  the  left  of  the  column  preserved  in  fr.  9  (a) 

2  ] . ,  scattered  traces  with  the  top  of  an  upright 
to  their  right  Of  c  only  the  top  curve,  e  equally 

possible  5  ].,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the 

letters 

Fr.  12. 

]_a7 ra_[ 

].fia3uc>[ 

].T0VP.[ 

Fr.  12  may  belong  to  the  lower  part  of 

fr.  9  (a) 

1  ].,  the  middle  part  of  an  upright  a 
dot  on  the  line  2  ].,  on  the  line  the  end  of 
a  stroke  descending  from  left,  e.g.  a,  A,  x  .[,  an 

upright,  ji  or  v  suggested  3  ].,  either  v  or  parts 
of  two  letters,  e.g,  at  .[,  an  upright 

Fr.  13. 

]  _  ioh/3oA[ 

’]  ’  c 

]  c 

Fr.  13  Apparently  the  bottom  of  a  column 

Fr.  14. 

hA.C 
]V/JL€ A  <  [ ]roy  [ 

Frr.  14-16  Perhaps  from  the  same  neigh¬ bourhood  as  fr.  io(a)-(c) 

Fr.  14  1  .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  2  .[jfhe 
foot  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right 

Fr.  15, 

]Aon  *  |?<u{/a[ 

]o VKapa  [ 

Fr.  15  1  .[,  the  left-hand  end  of  a  horizontal stroke  on  the  line 
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Fr.  16. 

Fr.  17. 

]..%[>• 
] 

I..?*' ]  _  a<j)pobnr). 

WJ  aYa.[ 

] 

].*
 

Fr.  16  5  traces  compatible  with  the 

cross-stroke  of  n  followed  by  the  tip  of  the 
right-hand  branch  of  v  7  the  lower  part 
of  an  upright,  a  hook  like  the  foot  of  c  closely 

followed  by  an  arc  like  the  bottom  right-hand 
side  of  o,  the  foot  of  an  upright,  /cor  would  be 

one  way  of  combining  the  remains  8  ].,  the 

bottom  tip  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the  line 

9  ].,  the  overhang  of  c  or  the  like  ].[,  the  top 
of  an  upright  10  an  upright  12  The 
tip  of  the  overhang  of  c  or  the  like 

]t  iov[ 

]/ce3vav[ 

].[ 

Fr.  17  3  ].[,  the  lower  end  of  an  upright 
descending  below  the  line 

Fr.  18. 

]tou  _ [ 

]W 

]..[>.[ 

Fr.  18  1  .[,  ink  like  the  bottom  left-hand 
angle  of  £  but  off  the  line,  <j>  ?  3  ]. .[,  very  faint 

traces,  perhaps  of  a  cross-bar,  as  of  r,  and  the  top 
of  a  rounded  letter  ,  [,  perhaps  the  left-hand  angle 

of  7J-,  but  the  surface  is  damaged  and  77  is  possible Fr.  19. 

H..L.K 

]eiVKCUK[ 

Fr.  19  1  Before  y  the  lower  end  of  an  up¬ 
right  descending  below  the  line 

Fr.  20. 

J.c.t 

Fr.  21. 
]rraTrjp[ 

}vcLvj3po[ 

Fr.  22. 

]Aeyo»  [ 

]..□...[ 

Fr.  20  2  .[,  possibly  a,  but  the  surface  is 
damaged 

Fr.  22  2  the  top  of  a  rounded  letter 

followed  by  a  spot  of  ink  in  the  middle  position 

]...[,  a  cross-bar,  as  of  £  or  r,  followed  by  the 
tops  of  uprights;  e.g.  but  other  ways  of 
combining  them  possible 
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Fr.  23. 

h^rj[ 

Fr.  23  2  .[,  the  upper  part 

of  an  upright 
Fr.  27. 

J.m
A[ 

 * 

>  [ ]AAom[ 

]  #  ’ayyeAora[ 
]a7rav_oj3[ 

W.M 

Fr.  27  1  ].,  the  lower 

right-hand  arc  of  a  circle 
After  1  the  lower  part  of  an 

upright ;  another  narrow  letter 

might  be  accommodated  be¬ tween  this  and  e  4  ]., per¬ 

haps  the  right-hand  ends  of  c 
5  After  v  the  middle  part  of  an 

upright,  r  possible  6  Or which  may  be  followed  by  the 

top  of  e  or  c 

Fr.  28 

Fr.  24. 

Fr.  24  Perhaps  from  the 

right-hand  side  of  fr.  8 

Fr.  26. 

Fr.  26  2  ].,  the  top  of 

upright 

Fr.  25. 

u’
 

IM 

]vocav[ 

].[.».[ 

]St/c’erTe[ 

]7]Kan€Tp€\ 

^TT06l7T7r[ 

]..[>.[ 

Fr.  25  Possibly  from  the  same 

neighbourhood  as  fr.  6  or  fr.  8 

1  ,[,  the  lower  part  of  an  up¬ right  2  on  the  line  the  end 
of  a  stroke  descending  from  left 

3  Of  f  only  the  lower  left-hand corner,  e  possible  4  .[,  the  lower 

left-hand  quadrant  of  a  round  letter 

].,  traces  compatible  with  the  apex of  a  or  the  like  6  .  [,  a  small  hook 

on  the  line,  possibly  e,  c  but  a  simple 

upright  not  excluded  8  Perhaps 

Jij/xfl,  but  after  n  a  possible  reading 
would  be  ejY]  .[,  the  bottom  left- hand  corner  of  e,  o,  ou  would  suit 

9  For  it  perhaps  7a,  but  no  trace  of the  linking  stroke  10  Above  ]S  a 

short  upright,  e.g.  the  stem  of  y,  t 

.[,  a  small  hook  on  the  line,  a,  e  pos¬ 
sible  12  .[,  an  acute  angle  just 

higher  than  the  cross-stroke  of  e,  not 

t,  possibly  <f> , 

]."c  [ 

]t€ICVCO  _  [ 

Fr.  28  1  the  tip  of  an 

upright  2  .[,  an  upright 
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Fr.  29. 
'  *ffl  * 

]ovcavr)c  _  _  [ 

]m/coueiv  _  [ 

]■£■  ra  I 

5  ]gvvKepa'CC' ,  [ 

]ouS«ccuoi>t[ 

W[ 

].[ 

Fr.  29  2  ].  the  lower  end  of  an  upright, 
descending  a  little  below  the  line,  r  probable 

.[,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  with  traces 

below  and  to  the  right,  c?  3  , , [,  on  the  line  a 

hook  followed  by  a  dot,  e.g.  «,  but  there  are 

many  other  possibilities  4  .[,  two  spots  one 

above  the  other,  e.g.  £,  £  5  .[,  the  left-hand 
side  of  an  upright,  17  probable 

Fr.  29  5  'xepo.cc-  is  not  an  Attic  form  nor 
does  cvyxepacai  appear  to  be  used  in  the  sense  of 

‘throw  into  confusion’  like  cvvrapdijcu. 

Fr.  30. 

M 

]hY.[ 

]a>T7?  >  [ 

]e  <t>vp 

5  ]Aa..[ 

]v<f>v[ 

Fr.  30  1  .[,  traces  compatible  with  the 

left-hand  loop  of  <f>  2  .[,  a  trace  below  the 

line,  a  stroke  ascending  to  the  right  is  sug¬ 
gested  4  .[,  parts  of  an  upright  5  After 
a  an  upright  curving  to  left  at  the  foot  followed 

by  the  foot  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right;  above 

this  perhaps  an  acute  6  ].,  traces  compatible 
with  A  but  not  verifiable 

Fr.  30  3  poifi&elv  Eum.  404,  avappoifiSeiv 

fr.  127  (Salam.)  N3. 

Fr.  31. 

]pdvra>[ ]uca/cu[ 

]’[  ].[ 

Fr.  31  1  After  e  the  upper  part  of  an  up¬ 
right  with  traces  below  to  the  right,  k  would 

suit  .[,  on  the  line  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising 

to  right  4  Apparently  indented 

Fr.  32. 

(a) 

U
 
 ” 

].tcc.[ 

]acr[ 

M 

Fr.  32  (a)  2  ].,  perhaps  the  overhang  of  c 

.[,  an  upright  4  For  ei  perhaps  at 

0) 

].[ 
]a\el<f>d[ 

~\imvT€  _  [ 

Fr.  32  ( b )  3  .[,  perhaps  f.[  would  be  cor- 
recter 

Fr.  32  2  jSaAot  <f>06voc  Agam.  947. 
Fr.  33. 

]ovc[ 

]  #  tolcl[
 

M.M 
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Fr.  44. 

Fr.  45. Fr.  46, 

Fr.  47. 

]<upa>[ 

M 

Fr.  47  2  ].,  A  or  possibly  S 

Fr.  48. 

Fr.  49. 

]./>#[ 
]aicly[ 

3A[ 

Fr.  49  1  ],,  the  lower  tip  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the  line  3  ].,  the  tip  of  an  up¬ 
right  .[,  the  top  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  to  right 
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].«c  [ 

]  c 
]  -  [ 

S  }vik[ 

Fr.  50  1  ] , ,  a  short  stroke  at  the  level  of  the  tops  of  the  letters,  e.g.  the  end  of  the  upper  arm  of 
x  or  x  or  perhaps  the  lower  side  of  the  upper  loop  of  fi  3  An  ornamental  stroke 

,  Fr- 50  1  The  writing  in  this  line  appears  to  be  slightly  larger  and  the  sign  in  I.  3  looks  like  a  mere 
embellishment.  But  I  cannot  recognize  the  title  of  an  Aeschylean  play.  could  be  read,  but 
1L  4-5  are  not  the  beginning  of  the  'Enra.  A9a]fia c  cannot  be  read. 

Fr.  51. 

(«)  (b) ]c  'ticoctI  ]  _  c  *  [ 

>ct[.]toj/.[  ]  8eg[ 

[  ] 

5  ]xaw€v[  1  iaP\ 
j TOVX6[  ]..[.]< 

Fr.  51  (a)  and  (b)  are  shown  by  cross-fibres  to  be  correctly  located  at  the  same  level.  I  am  not 
sure  how  fai  apart  they  should  be  placed.  In  11.  5~ 6  no  letters  may  be  missing  between  them.  The 
fibres  of  the  back  of  (a)  suggest  that  it  belongs  to  the  right-hand  side  of  the  same  column  as  frr.  52-3 

1  ].,  apparently  the  foot  of  an  upright,  slightly  off  the  line,  with  a  small  hook  to  right  but 
possibly  the  right  hand  side  of  o  2  After  v  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  perhaps  a  stop, 
perhaps  the  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  but  vf  ̂   not  ruled  out  4  0  rather  large  and  pointed, 
perhaps  a  damaged  9  5  A  strip  of  the  surface  has  gone  and  the  ink  may  be  deceptive  For  i( 
possibly  c  ]. . ,  I  cannot  understand  the  signs,  which  look  like  the  lower  half  of  a  cursive  e  followed  by the  start  of  a  stioke  rising  to  the  right  and  a  more  than  normally  sloping  y  (or  t)  may  be  1  or  even 
be  combined  with  preceding  ink  into  »  6  the  upper  parts  of  two  uprights ;  if  the  second  was 
part  of  k  or  the  like,  no  letter  is  missing  between  it  and  a.  x@ot’a  is  very  much  against  the  prima 
facie  probabilities 

E 
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Fr.  52. 

]Se/X7r[ 

]  (levcoco  [ 

Fr.  53. 

Fr.  53. 

]copaniK'AeAp[ 

yreKv’oiKera  l[ 

]^€tCT€vSl(.0  _  [ 

]Ae  "X<:LpiOLyapT)K  _  [ 

Jramp/^Sevet _  _[  ], 

]oAtwj}V7roAeja.to[  ]aco  * 

' Jp/aeireneSiam^euy  [ . ,c 

]l @a7Tacay7]7T€pi[JpVToc[ # ,  J 

]vSpa»',7ra>cTaS[  _  Jyeiotc^tAa 

]  _  a>ctvep^>[ . ]  t  rpcirov  * 

]i#au|ta0  _  [  * ,],[ 

^]t6pav  e/cAeAo[i77 

Jr^/cv  ot/C€rat[ 

J  jSetc  TeveSiaw[ 
]Ae’  xetptoi  yap  r)K  4[ 

]ram  pL7)8eveiM  _[ . ], 

7t]o\iv  cqv  woXepLio[ . ]aco  • 
rajp/Set  TeveSiam  cf>€vy[ #  >i(]tiic 

j^awaca  yij  7rept[p]puroc 

]v8pam  7Tojc  raS’  [34p]yetotc  <^>/Aa  ; 

]  <3civ  ey  <£[ . ]c rpcirov' ]t  Oavfiad '  [  \  J .  [ 

]..
[’ 

Frr.  52-3  Strongly  marked  fibres  of  the  back  make  it  probable  that  fr.  52  belongs  to  the  right- 

hand  side  of  the  same  column  as  fr.  53.  The  general  appearance  of  the  fronts  leads  me  to  place  it 
above  fr.  53 

Fr.  52  2  ,[>  the  foot  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line;  p  suitable 

Fr.  53  3  ].,  a  dot  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters  4  .[,  a  dot  on  the  line,  e  and  o  equally 

possible  5  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  followed  by  an  upright  on 

the  line  ].,  a  stroke  curving  to  left,  like  the  right-hand  side  of  o  7  ]■  ■  two  lines  meeting  at  an 

angle,  probably  a,  the  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  and  the  foot  of 

an  upright  below  it  to  the  right,  perhaps  r,  a  trace  on  the  line  followed  closely  by  the  lower  right-hanji 

arc  of  a  circle,  probably  o;  crpjaroc  therefore  suggested,  but  there  are  other  possibilities  10  ].,  a 

dot  in  the  middle  position,  apparently  the  end  of  the  centre  stroke  of  e  but  one  would  expect  to  see 

some  of  the  overhang  11  .  [,  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  the  right  ] .  [,  the  tip  of  an  upright 

Fr.  53  The  combination  of  Tenedians  and  Argives  points  to  a  play  about  the  ‘matter  of  Troy’.. 
The  Greeks  sailed  to  Tenedos  from  Aulis  before  laying  siege  to  Troy,  they  retired  there  from  Troy  to 

let  the  wooden  horse  do  its  work.  It  appears  from  Aristoph.  Rati.  9 63  that  Aeschylus  brought  a 

Cycnus  on  the  stage  and  a  Cycnus,  king  of  I  enedos,  was  killed  by  Achilles  on  the  first  of  these 

occasions.  L.  6  here  might  be  addressed  to  such  a  person. 

3  TTpe]cf}eic  possible. 

5  elprj\yrj  not  improbable. 

6  troXdfuo-  Kadlcraco  naturally  offers  itself,  i.e.  -ov  or  less  probably  -oc  or  some  other  ending. 

7  I  should  guess  the  sense  to  be:  el  rapfidL  Teve&laiv  <f>evyot  crparoc  /cat  yevoid'  anaca  yfj  irepippvroc 

eprjfcoc  av$pa )v,  ttmc  tqS’  ’Apyeloic  <RXa; 
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Fr.  55. 

'  ].[’ 
]Aia8e/<[ 

]W‘I 

.  ]<xckoto[ 

5  ]anra7r[ 

Fr.  54. 

]kv<*>v[ 

]ayAon[ 

.up , aratc[ 
]lKVVClV*[']Tlcfjl[ 

5  ]p(x*l  >avr[>cm( 

]a)ne-n[ 

JiS’ayai  _  [ 

]ydeojva[ 
],f^, .[ 

Fr.  54  3  ] , , ,  the  feet  of  two  uprights 
After  p  an  upright  with  a  trace  to  the  right  of 

its  top,  t  probable  at:  a  might  be  A;  a  narrow 
letter  might  be  missing  between  it  and  t  p[  might 

be  o  4  Below  the  breathing  a  dot  on  the  line, 

no  doubt  o  5  [..],  the  space  is  narrow  for 
two  letters  Of  r  only  the  lower  part  of  the  stem 

[J,  narrow  for  any  letter  7  .[,  an  angular  sign 
on  the  line,  like  the  lower  half  of  x>  but  no  trace 

of  ink  above  it  8  ]y  might  be  Jat  or  the  like 

9  ],,  the  top  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right, 
8  or  the  like 

Fr.  54  2  eKTrjayXou 

Fr.  55  1  Perhaps  ]/c.[  would  be  a  correcter 
representation  2  Off  only  the  back  3  .[,  a 

dot  well  below  the  line,  but  not  apparently  part 
of  an  interlinear  addition 

Fr.  56. 

]jr)yya[ 
jojcTtve[ 

M 

Fr.  57. 

’
 
 ]A
 

]koc[ 

M 

]..[ 

5  M 

Fr.  57  the  foot  of  an  upright  2  For 

o  perhaps  e  or  c,  for  c  perhaps  € 

Fr.  58. 

].?4 
]rotcS[ 
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Fr.  59. 

(a) 

].□.
«’[ 

Jr’aA.of 

]ovt*€  '€lp€Ta[ 

(&)  'jpOC  aK7)V '[ 

5  ]vcp.[  |  ].cpv{iX 

}TOJVXatp  X\]?vko[ 

]vc7}C7TCtpa[\]€ '[ 

]  _  TUplTpOTepi 

]yv}x<f>a[  Jt;/cA[ 
10  ].C€77e^[.].[ 

~\a7rpacc6pb[ 

J-TTOl ,  ?]m[ 

]t|8  _  ceFi  €Lfi[ 

,  ]Soupawa[ 

15  ]  t  icraSeSWr "  [ ]..Wovp[,..  Ja.[ 

]  _  _  g.77Te/3oySaK‘pt>c  *  | 
]  #  aflcp.ev  [ 

]  t  Tivocveov  \ 

2  o  ]r(U)(pLL(p[  _  ]<^opai7rpoo'e<^  _  [ 

ja^Awrowf^  JAei>#on  ( 

] . [ _  < ]aiC€V7T _[_  _ ]ctvo^u[ ]kVVOC—  _  [ 

/]a.vraSe[ 

25  J^PV/Pt 

Fr.  59  The  relative  levels  of  (a)  and  ( b )  are  fixed  by  the  cross-fibres,  but  I  cannot  say  how  far 
apart  they  stand 

Fr.  59  1  ].[,  a  circular  base,  as  of  c  2  Before  o  traces  compatible  with  a  or  A  3  Between 
e  and  e  a  trace  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  4  Before  a  the  upper  part  of  an  upright ;  the 
spacing ^is  consistent  with  k  5  Before  c  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  .[,  a  short  upright  with  ink 
to  the  right  of  its  top,  tt  suggested  6  After  p  either  e ,[  or  7  After  e  the  tips  of  two  uprights, 
perhaps  belonging  to  different  letters  8  the  tail  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the  line  10 
] . ,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  ] .  [,  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  from  the  line  to  right  12  Before  rt 
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the  upper  part  of  an  upright  13  After  £  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  15  ]  ,  perhaps  o 

7  rf  itie  be  deceptive  a  speck  in  the  middle  position  above  which,  in  a  different  ink,  the left-hand  side  of  r  (or  the  lower  part  of  <£?)  16  j. an  upright  followed  by  the  foot  of  an  upright apparently  hooked  to  right  18  an  angle  as  of  the  middle  of  «  Above  the  line  between  r  and  t 
a  dot,  perhaps  of  a  trema  _  19  an  upright  20  Above  and  below  v  ink  not  accounted  for, perhaps  denoting  cancellation  .[,  a  slanting  stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  not  suggesting c  or  o  22  After  tt  the  lower  left-hand  part  of  e,  o 

Fr.  59  3  eyetpera[  ? 
12  o'ip.rjv7  ej7ToljX7]va[? 

13  <Po]tjBe  ? 2°  ev  /tejr aixfii co[7],  Choeph.  63  eV  fx.  ckotov. 
21  vriXi-novv  [Ke]A«j0oy  cf.  raxvnovv  KtAevBov  fr.  adesp.  127,  6  N2< 

Fr.  60. 

Fr.  61. 

>po[ 

]am>[ 

:m 

]aTo[ *  •  Fr.  60  I  am  inclined  to  think  these  may  be the  ends  of  the  lines  fr.  59,  8-16 

2  Perhaps  wc  or  gfjc  6  Before  A  the  foot 

of  an  upright  just  off  the  line,  after  A  the  base  of 
a  circle ;  JaftAeu  one  possibility  7  ] .  [,  The  lower 

part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line 
Fr.  60  5  5aAjY]av. 

10  If  I  am  right  in  supposing  that  this  frag¬ 
ment  contains  the  ends  of  fr.  59,  8-16,  the  com¬ 
bination  will  give  in  this  verse  ]a ,  oc[  with  nothing 

missing. 

M 

bev,c  [ 

]  [ 

5  ]ytv6aX  [']av[ 

]. . .A.ucac  [ 
[ 

]  [ 

]vfX€v[ 

10  >C  [ 
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Fr.  62. 

’]  '.[ 

] 

]  8vc$aifj,{ 

5  ],mcr  a.[ 

]  eucot, /xa[ 

]  oAj3o.[ 

]aA[ 
M 

>.[ 

It 
Fr.  62  2  Perhaps  the  base  of  a  or  A  2  ,[>  V  or  w  3  Of  y  only  the  tops  of  the  uprights  but 

H  ruled  out  .[,  apparently  the  top  and  bottom  of  an  upright  5  ]■>  a  trace 
 suggesting  the  right- 

hand  side  of  o  ’  [,  a  stroke  slanting  upwards  to  right  from  the  line  9  .[»  a  sho
rt  horizontal  stroke 

level  with  the  top  of  v,  perhaps  £  or  £  10  .[,  an  angle  level  with  the  top  of  e;  7,  n,  c  possible 

xi  A  trace  of  a  horizontal  stroke  at  the  level  of  the  tops  of  the  letters 

Fr.  62  3  The  accent  on  \R\  suggests  a  following  enclitic,  that  on  C  excludes  viv.  
Possibly,  there¬ 

fore,  /x->p  is  indicated. Fr.  63. 

3  k 

!Hp[ 

]<jkaiSt[ 

]7rai^[ 

Fr.  64. 

3.to[ 
]WT€.[ 

Fr.  64  1  Off  only  the  right-hand  ends  of  the  foot  and  cross-stroke,  of  v  the  lowe
r  part  must  be 

supposed  rubbed  away,  the  eye  of  a  is  closed  and  a  thick  A  could  be  re
ad  2  ]  ,  a  large  dot  level 

with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  possibly  the  loop  of  p,  if  7  is  read  as  rb  or
  even  if  not,  though  there 

appears  to  be  a  trace  of  a  cross-stroke  to  its  right  3  .[,  the  upper  part  of  a
  stroke  descending  with 

a  slight  curve  to  left 
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Fr.  67. 

*].[.![  ’ 

\7raiT0v 

]a:cHfca[ 

66. 

p[ 

Fr.  68. 
’]*.[* 

M 

M 

3  C 
5  ].y.[ 

Fr.  68  x  .[,  an  upright  5  ]., 

perhaps  v,  or  ].t  should  be  written 
.[,  a  dot  slightly  above  the  level  of  y 

Fr.  69. 

5 

ro 

*5 

KCUlTp '  [ 

77acaye[ 

[  ].<*>cav[ 

]oncaA[ 1  7 ravf 

.□.[>[ 

t  €ovr[ x.Pefr[ 

anac  _  [ 

aa[ 

wc[ 

vj.[ 

op0dSa[ 

A 
or  €K <  covt[ 
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Fr.  69  2  Below  it  a  trace  of  ink,  possibly  part  of  a  paragraphs  but  one  would  expect  to  see 

more  of  it  3  ] . ,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  4  ] . , ,  a  horizontal  stroke  near  the  line  with  a  dot 

touching  the  under  side  at  the  left-hand  end,  then  the  foot  of  an  upright  followed  by  an  upright  with 

ink  on  its  left-hand  side  Before  a  the  surface  has  been  eaten  off;  there  is  room  for  a  fairly  narrow 
letter,  but  it  is  not  certain  that  any  was  written  .[,  an  upright  7  the  start  of  a  stroke  ascend¬ 

ing  to  right,  A  probable ;  A[eo]rr[  (as  in  1.  8)  compatible  with  the  traces  8  Ae  probable  but  the 

surface  is  damaged  9  Possibly  xff p  but  not  verifiable  10  c  is  very  angular  and  perhaps  should 

be  combined  with  the  following  dot  to  give  y  or  v  but  the  ink  after  this,  which  is  partly  on  the  upper 
surface  of  the  under  layer,  suggests  only  <f>  or  ij>  15  The  letter  originally  written  after  k  seems  to 

have  been  corrected  more  than  once  17  .[,  a  trace  compatible  with  the  loop  of  p 

Fr.  69  The  apparent  occurrence  of  the  word  Xe u>v  in  11.  8, 15  makes  it  worth  while  to  recall  that  a 

Aewv  carvpLKoc  is  attributed  to  Aeschylus  by  Steph.  Byz.  and  the  KardXoyoc. 

Fr.  70. 

it 

]  I.]!?™ :[ j  eiciaY  ap\^ 

i  KOUC<fe£,€v[ 

5  ]  &vp[ 

]  ...[ 

]  KCLC .[ 
[  ] vac  <f>epc[ 

» 

Fr.  70  2  o[A]  probable,  since  traces  of  any  letter  but  o  should  be  visible  .[,  traces  of  a  stroke 

below  the  line  6  Tops  of  letters:  the  first  was  rounded,  the  second  was  probably  e  or  c,  of  the  third 

(or  third  and  fourth)  dots  suggesting  the  tops  of  two  uprights  7  Of  t  only  the  lower  part  of  the 

stem  Of  the  next  a  nearly  horizontal  trace  on  the  line  (e.g.  the  left-hand  end  of  the  base  of  8),  then 
traces  of  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 

Fr.  70  9  If  c[  is  right,  no  doubt  &epce<f>dccac,  though  at  Choeph.  490  the  irapaSoac  gives  IJep-. 
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].[..].[ 

].  .iofxg[ 

]rtcraS’[  ].[ 

>WiaT[.U.]...ofr[ 

]to  _  Srj7T€pippy[ .  ] .  ,  [ ,  CL7TTO  _  [ 

]  .1.  ,0'vSp(  ai  [ 

]  opXa{x[' #  ’emc/c  _  [ 

Y€vx[ . .  ]  A .  k .  [ .  ]mcarr[ 
JSucat.  ,oSvccfji^vvrjtcav[ 

]u/aco[ ~\(pi(f)pevi  •  [ 
]c <j>ivev8vv\_' 

]vxitojv[ 

LLL  .  at c£t<f)OKTO  _  [ ]  C7T€  KatreXap  [ 

].,[[.  J\rovoca>X€To[ 

ra£o/xa[ 

rtc  raS’[  ]  [ 

7n?Mar[.].[.]^otr[ 

Toy  Sr)  TTepippvW]  '  _  [ 

a»A[ec]au  pvcliTToX\iv 

7r[_  J.  avSptScu  [ 

opXap[oL]  T  €7TLCKo\_ 

TSvxl..]  v  [ .  .  [ .  ]mcai>r[ 

StKai  S’  ’OSvccrji  ̂ vvrjicav 

o\x>K  LCo[p]p[67T]oK  <j)pevl. \(j)LV  evdvp[ _ 

].YX^cov[ 
J.,  J.  .ate  £l<f}OKTOv[ 

coc7T€p  /cat  TeXapap 

1  oktovoc  coXero] 

1..M 

^  2  J*  •»  ̂wo  d°ts  on  the  line  followed  at  an  interval  by  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending 
from  left  4  ],[,  the  bottom  arc  of  a  circle  on  the  line  ̂   looks  like  t  struck  out  5  After  r  an 
angle  or  hook  on  the  line,  perhaps  e  or  a  ]t  might  be  the  right-hand  upright  of  ■>)  or  v  The  last  letter 
perhaps  to,  before  which  the  tops  of  strokes  which  may  be  combined  in  different  ways  6  ]. .[,  two 
amt  dots  on  the  line  7  neither  a  nor  e  suits  the  traces,  which  look  like  the  top  of  an  upright, 
ut  the  surface  is  damaged  and  a  can  hardly  be  avoided  8  ] . . ,  some  traces  near  the  line  followed 

by  the  foot  of  an  upright;  all  the  ink  may  belong  to  one  letter,  e.g.  p  or  nr,  and  the  spacing  seems  to 
me  to  favour  this  interpretation  10  xjYjw  would  fill  the  space  and  though  the  ink  before  v  does  not 
strongly  suggest  a>  it  is  compatible  with  it ;  x[<rc]u>  another  possibility  11  k  apparently  corrected 
*  b^ween  r)  and  c  perhaps  inserted  later  13  >[  among  the  possibilities  14  ]a  cannot  be 
verified  15  .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  curling  slightly  to  left  or  the  bottom  right-hand  arc  of  a 
circle  j. .,  a  dot  near  the  line  followed  by  the  foot  of  an  upright;  all  the  ink  might  belong  to  one 
letter  17  ].,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  Before  r  perhaps  a  deleted  *,  above  which  is the  tail  of  a  stroke  curving  from  left,  e.g.  k 

Fr«  71  The  subject  of  this  fragment  of  a  chorus  is  evidently  the  death  of  Ajax  consequent  on  the 
award  of  the  aims  of  Achilles.  If  I  am  right  in  my  identification  of  the  hand,  it  may  come  from 
Aeschylus  s  OnXoiv  xpicic,  but  the  subject  might  have  been  mentioned  in  other  plays  of  the  same 
group  or  elsewhere. 
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LI.  6-10, 11-15  are  marked  off  by  paragraphi  and  appear  to  be  in  strophic  correspondence. 

6  seq.  tov  Ajax,  ‘guardian  of  island  (Salamis)’,  cf.  Soph.  Aj.  134.  Possibly  the  antecedent  is  to 

be  recognized  in  Ai\avP,  4-5,  but  I  see  no  other  example  of  the  division  of  a  word  between  two  lines. 

I  should  say  irepippv(r]ac[  was  possible,  not  -neptppv[r]ov[. 
3  The  reference  must  be  to  the  Greek  leaders,  or  the  Atridae  m  particular.  Since  Aeschylus 

speaks  in  the  Persae  (only)  of  an  army  as  7rot pavopwv  and  a  general  as  iroifiavtop  (li.  74>  24i)j  I  had 

thought  of  rt\oi\p.avhpihai.  Such  use  of  the  patronymic  form  is  in  the  main  comic,  but  it  is  also  found  in 

serious  verse,  see  Soph.  Antig.  940,  Eur.  PI  sc.  146,  Soph.  Aj.  8bo  (where  see  Lobeck  s  collections  and 

add  from  1082  (Cercidas)  -n-c^ruAiSac,  T^dvaKoyaAKiSac). 

9  opxafioc  also  only  Persae  129. 
10  Tei>x[e]tw,  the  arms  of  Achilles. 

I  should  guess  some  compound  of  e\nt(oi.  _  _  < 

11  seq.  ‘They  came  to  an  unfair  understanding  with  Odysseus  in  making  the  award  ( gwotBa , 

but  £wetfit  would  give  much  the  same  sense.  See  L.  and  S.  s.w.  II  and  I  3). 

14  neXayxlriov  probable  though  not  verifiable.  Metaphorical  with  <f>pr)v  Persae  115  (only). 

15  If  revXewv,  1.  10,  is  trisyllabic,  considerations  of  space  are  in  favour  of  j.tcuc. 

16  Since  it  is  improbable  that  Telamon  himself  is  spoken  of  and  probable  that  TeAa/itof  is  part  of 

an  adjective  or  genitive  in  a  definition  of  Ajax,  tocvep  is  somewhat  peculiar  in  appearing  to  imply  a 

comparison  of  Ajax  with  himself. 

17  What  remains  is  compatible  with  o.v]toktovoc.  Perhaps  the  copyist  began  to  write  avrogdovoc. 

Fr.  72. 

w 
M 

]a>c8[  t  ]^o)pac7rovT[ 

5  ]avrecr  aypo)cratKa[ 

I  ̂OT]SpOfL€  IT€K  [  _  ]n[ 

]....raC 

Fr.  72  3  ] .,  the  right-hand  side  of  S  or  A  ?  .[,  a  stroke  rising  to  right  with  ink  to  right  of  its  top 

7  Above  i)[  a  trace  of  interlinear  ink;  if  an  accent,  "  rather  than  '  8  ]. . . .,  the  lower  part  of  an 

upright  apparently  descending  below  the  line,  the  middle  part  of  an  upright,  the  upper  tip  of  a 

stroke  apparently  descending  from  left  to  right,  a  trace  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters;  vcai  o
ne 

possibility 

Fr.  72  4  I  cannot  absolutely  rule  out  ]g,  but  ol  r]rjc S<?  x<*>pac  rrovAac  is  perhaps  on  the  long  side. 

5  seqq.  7 rdvrec  t  ayp&CTcu  ku.1  .  .  .  /SoijSpo/tew-e  .  .  .  7 re-rpac  3e  prj  /^d-rj-re,  velpac  Se  711)  fieOrjcde,  and 

other  guesses  are  easily  made.  I  cannot  resist  the  temptation  to  point  out  that,  if  ceipac ,  -ac,  Be  /wj 

fxedrjTC,  -Tjcde,  was  written,  11.  4-7  would  suit  the  part  of  the  AiktvovXkoI  which  must  h
ave  immediately 

followed  what  is  preserved  in  P.S.I.  1209  a,  and  a  narrow  letter  like  c  seems  to  me  to  suit  the  space 

better.  7r,  and  even  x>  would  project  to  the  left  of  in  1.  6,  though  that  is  not  a  fatal  objection. 
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Fr.  73. 

]/xe'vo[ ]  >  cceftei[ ]7T€picra{ ]at7roAtc  [ 

5 

]vct[ 

Fr.  73  2  ],,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of 
the  letters  5  ].,  traces  consistent  with  the 

right-hand  side  of  c 

Fr.  74. 

’  ]  sk.M 

]v€iv8[ 

]otSecr[ 

]ec  cap  _  [ 

Fr.  74  1  ] ,,  the  right-hand  side  of  the  upper 
part  of  an  upright  3  1  might  be  u,  if  the 
whole  of  the  top  is  supposed  lost  Perhaps  only 

c[,  though  the  top  stroke  would  be  inordinately 

long  4  .  [,  on  the  line  a  hook  to  right ;  e  or  c 
probable  but  w  possible 

Fr.  76. 

']pV0C€VTipL7][ 

]  _  €6cC(j>aTCp  _  [ 

]  _  _  WVpL<f>€  _  [ 

~\iTopcvv[  Jp[ 

]  oic 'Caxfip  [ 

]c£vvoiX Jya/xij  Aco  >  [ 

]  _  otreAat  [ 

Fr.  75. 

*  ].v.[ 

]f . .  X.].°c£ct
[ 

]j€pfxaKpdc  _  [ 

]yO)C?yAtOUTf[ 
5  ]o VPaIPll 

]  #  €CTLTOv{ 

]r<= . [ . ]voivt[ 

].ya^?a[ .].[...  .>ara[ ]ror[ 

10  ].’?[ 

Fr.  75  The  surface  has  been  damaged  by 
mud  and  the  ink  is  in  some  places  probably 

illusory  as  a  consequence 

1  ].,  the  lower  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  o 
suitable  .[,  the  left-hand  tip  of  a  cross-stroke, 
rather  low  for  t,  perhaps  I  2  Of  >p  only  the 

right-hand  part  of  the  cross-stroke  The  follow¬ 
ing  traces  may  be  combined  in  different  ways  ; 
immediately  before  the  gap  is  a  slightly  sinuous 

upright,  before  this  a  short  horizontal  stroke, 

level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  with  the  re¬ 
mains  of  a  base  stroke  below  it,  before  this  a 

short  stroke,  slightly  below  the  tops  of  the 
letters,  descending  to  right  the  tail  of  A  or  x 

probable  3  an  upright  slanting  slightly  to 

right,  it  likely  5  ,[>  apparently  the  start  of  a 
stroke  rising  to  right  from  below  the  line  7 

After  e  scattered  traces  on  frayed  out  fibres 

except  the  last  letter,  which  has  an  upright 

descending  below  the  line  8  Before  y  a  cross¬ 
stroke  suggesting  4  ],[,  perhaps  tt  10 

perhaps  the  right-hand  part  of  the  cross-stroke 

of  y  or  r,  though  it  now  looks  as  if  it  were  too much  out  of  the  horizontal 

Fr.  77. 

5 
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Fr.  76  2  ].,  the  right-hand  stroke  of  8  or  A  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  3  the 
right-hand  tip  of  a  cross-bar,  y  or  r,  followed  by  an  upright  beyond  which  is  a  dot  on  the  line,  77 
or  o)  .[,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the  line,  v  probable  5  a  dot  on  the  line. 
After  c  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  rota  probable  the  bottom  left-hand  part  of  a 

rounded  letter,  o  probable  6  .[,  the  lower  left-hand  angle  of  5  probable  but  i  possible  7  a 
dot  on  the  line  .  8  an  upright 

Fr.  78. 

Fr.  79. 

]cj8oAa  [ 
ja  iov  [ 

]ogv7Top  _  J 

^LKfxd^eivl ]oA€t  [ 

]. V€V  [ 

j.pwl  [ 

]  ya>*\[ 

] .  <*>c  t[ 

Fr.  78  2  ,[,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  des¬ 
cending  just  below  the  line  4  .[,  the  lower 
end  of  a  stroke  descending  well  below  the  line 

7  ].>  7  or  r  followed  by  t,  or  perhaps  simply  it 

8  ].,  y  or  r  9  ].,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 

Fr.  78  2  A}diov  one  possibility. 

5  e^iKiia^eiv  occurs  in  the  napdSouc  at  Eur. 

Androm.  398  apparently  in  the  sense  of  i&xveveiv, 
but  of  course  we  have  no  reason  to  believe  that 

it  has  not  one  of  its  normal  senses  ‘exude’  or 
‘dry  out’  here. 

]M[ 

Y..V.LM 
>C.[ 

Fr.  79  2  ]/.,  the  tip  of  an  upright  or  a 
short  piece  of  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of  a 
circle  followed  by  the  upper  loop  of  j9  or  possibly 

of  p  written  higher  than  usual  After  v  apparently 

77  but  possibly  n  3  ,  [,  the  lower  part  of  an 
upright  descending  below  the  line 

Fr.  80. 

>.[ 
Jwcrjtf 

]7Ta['~\KOLVo[ ]oicFaprvofi[ 

Fr.  80  1  .[,  a  or  A  3  .[,  perhaps  the 
bottom  left-hand  side  of  c  •  4  Of  r  only  the 
extreme  tips  of  the  cross-stroke  5  a[t]  sug¬ 
gested  by  the  traces  and  spacing  .[,  traces  of 
the  lower  end  of  an  upright  below  the  line,  p 

probable 

6l 
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Fr.  81. 

]  _  cweAa  cy[ 

>  f 
 ' 

]divo)v[ 

]v7raxv[ 

5  ]e/rAu[ 

]aAt@o[ 

].[
  “ 

Fr.  81  i  ].,  a  trace  suggesting  the  right-hand  side  of  a  circle,  perhaps  o  Between  a  and  c  the 
upper  parts  of  two  letters,  perhaps  ce,  on  a  single  fibre  7  The  tip  of  an  upright 

,  Fr.  82. 

]Atav[ 

ip 

]yv[jLva[ 
]rjTair[ 

].€yct>[ 
5  ] .  ojx°vv[ 

]aBvc  l 

]l/€flOc\ 

Fr.  82  r  ]A  perhaps  ]«  2  Of  Jy  only  the  right-hand  part  of  the  cross-stroke  4  ]  ,  perhaps 
the  top  of  p  or  c  5  ].,  a  trace  above  the  level  of  the  letters,  possibly  v  6  f,  the  start  of a  stroke  below  the  line,  perhaps  a  or  A 
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Fr.  83. 

i ?v[ 

£,[ 

TIC  <  [ 

5  I5^[ 

tncS[ 

jpx[ 

Jy.l 

oj£vy[ 

o\[ 

10  ](j,apiJj'[ 

.]V.[ 

Fr.  83  2  Or  e  4  For  ?  perhaps  y  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  ascending 
 to  right,  e.g.  a,  A 

8  Before  8  a  loop  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  perhaps  o  . the  end  of  a  stroke  de¬ 

scending  below  the  line  followed  by  a  dot  on  the  line 

Fr.  84. 

i.L.u.n 

]up’ayafw<:[ 

]xayer[ 

5  ]  vat,€Tai<f>pc [ ]rovevfipcLXt[ 

]?rs[ 

Fr.  84  2  After  v  a  small  loop  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  follow
ed  by  a  dot  on  the  line 

some  distance  away 

Fr.  84  3  Se]up\ 

4  Ao]yayeT[ai. 

5  a&rai  <f>pe[vl,  perhaps  oOSJer  preceding. 
6  aujrov  ip  j3 pa^e[t  gpovojt. 
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Fr.  85. 

5 

10 

Fr.  85  Distorted  and  frayed.  The  only  certain  evidence  about  the  central  gap  is  afforded  by  1.  8 

/<£V7nKy)[a]i'o8wav.  I  am  not  sure  that  my  estimate  of  letters  missing  in  the  preceding  lines  is  always 

consistent  with  this. 
1  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  followed  by  a  horizontal  stroke  just  off  the  line  ].j»  should 

perhaps  be  ].,  a  wavy  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line  p  has  lost  its  loop,  f  its  top  stroke  2 

] p<t>wv  appears  possible,  but  v  now  represented  only  by  the  lower  parts  of  uprights  rather  widely 

spaced  and  perhaps  independent  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  followed 
by  a  trace  on  the  line.  uS[a]*:puToc  consistent  with  the  remains  Before  a  a  blank  space,  perhaps  the 

result  of  rubbing  The  appearance  of  "  over  the  first  a  may  be  the  result  of  ink  running  along  a  fibre 
Between  a  and  a  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  sloping  slightly  forward  4  Between  77  and  A  the  left- 
hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  in  the  middle  position;  <f>  not  suggested  ].,  a  trace  consistent  with  the 

lower  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  5  a  dot  on  the  line  6  ,[,  the  ink  resembles  the  top  of  the 
upright  with  the  start  of  the  upper  arm  of.*,  but  I  am  not  sure  that  this  is  not  delusive  8  Of  p 

only  faint  traces  of  the  tail  Over  the  first  o  a  horizontal  stroke ;  perhaps  ̂   9  Below  the  beginning 
an  angular  trace,  ̂   After  A  a  stroke  rising  to  right;  o)  a  possibility  Before  a  two  dots  close 
together  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  on  a  single  fibre ;  perhaps  e,  c,  or  p  10  Between  c  and 
1  the  extreme  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the  line,  r  probable 

Fr.  85  Vv.  3,  5  appear  to  be  in  the  same  metre,  trochaic. dimeter  catalectic,  and  v.  7  to  differ 

only  in  having  a  prefixed  syllable,  iambic  dimeter  acatalectic.  Vv.  4,  6,  8  all  appear  to  be  phere- 
crateans,  though  6  presents  difficulties. 

1  seq.  I  should  guess  the  tenor  to  be:  the  woeful  fate  of  the  Trojans  has  crazed  you,  -cv  <f>pevac  | 
Tpwwv  TToXvSaKpvToc  alca.  Except  for  the  last  word  this  looks  to  me  consistent  with  the  indications. 

I  do  not  know  that  even  <u[c]a  could  be  ruled  out  as  far  as  the  letters  go,  but  the  apparent  lection 

signs  are  incompatible  with  it.  The  only  alternative  that  occurs  to  me  is  ara,  which  I  doubt  not  so 
much  on  account  of  the  accent  on  the  second  a,  for  that  is  in  a  different  ink  and  may  be  mistaken,  as 

because  the  cross-stroke  of  r  would  have  to  be  supposed  to  have  vanished  without  trace. 

3  seq.  ovrtc  &pTi<j>pu)Vy  orav  j  Si)  <f>X4yrjt. . . .,  ‘  no  one  is  in  full  possession  of  his  faculties  when  on  fire  ’, 
seems  to  me  pretty  secure,  in  spite  of  the  anomalous  appearance  of  the  trace  of  the  left-hand  loop  of 

4>  in  (jjXey-qt.  I  should  further  suggest  voov  for  the  word  between  <j>\4yqt  (which  would  then  be  intransi¬ 
tive)  and  etc<o  (used  absolutely  like  e.g.  ectudtv  Agam.  992,  Pers.  xi,  A'Sor  Choeph.  233).  But  I  cannot 
exclude  other  possibilities. 

]..[  bwwj 
J.cucO. PVT. . 

J  bimc,ap[ _  _  '^pcovprav 

|  Stj  _  Xeyrjl '  t  #  ]  t  veicto  • 
pLT}TLp,[ .  .  .  ]  ,  CCIVX0X0V 

J  <f>£Xoi '  [ . JevaAyet  * 
ticout[_  #  _  ']ey<j>piovire(f)V 

;  Kev7TiKp[  _  jvoSnnanot 
jraS’ec  _  ip[  ] 
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5  jirjTi , .  ,  xoXoO  ‘be  not  angry’.  /i[  might  represent  pot,  ‘pray’,  but  it  was  not  followed  by  <f>pe civ. 
p[dv}reci,v  would  be  too  short. 

6  If  ̂u'Aot/c[,  perhaps  a  form  of  tf>iXoiKT°c ;  for  instance,  <j>i\oiKroc  tic  eV  dAyet  might  not  be  too  long. 

7  vtyvKcv  suggests  that  ev<f>patv  cannot  here  mean  ‘merry’,  and  ‘benevolent’  seems  rejected  by  the 
context.  Can  it  mean  ‘of  sound  mind?  That,  or  something  like  it,  seems  the  natural  sense  at 
Pers.  772,  Agam.  351.  I  suppose  the  general  sense  might  be:  what  reasonable  man  is  not  ready  to 

assuage  his  anguish  by  ...  ? 

Fol.  86. 

]  [ 

J.oSa[ 

Fr.  86  The  front  resembles  that  of  fr.  85,  the  back  not,  but  it  has  been  dirtied.  The  space 

between  11.  1  and  3  is  greater  than  the  corresponding  space  taken  by  three  lines  in  fr.  85.  It  may  be 

mistaken  to  associate  them,  though,  there  seems  to  be  little  question  that  they  are  in  the  same  hand. 
Fr.  87. 

*
 
 ]«[ 

]  c 

JuSiai-  [ 
]Fot  [ 

JAeyetc .  [ 

]  [ 

]tlvl  [ 

].[  ]..acaU.[ 
}  'TOVT€VTj7T€ '  [ 

]ovov  [ 

]p[xaKOJi  I JraActKapSie  r  _  [ 

].£«*»  [ 

]fM{JL(U  [ 

]a  4  7T  #  vov 

]  ™y[
' 

]..[ 

Fr.  87  3  ]. ,  faint  traces  compatible  with  o  but  not  suggesting  it  8  ,  traces  compatible  with 

the  tail  of  p  or  v  followed  by  the  feet  of  x  9  }.>  perhaps  the  top  of  the  right-hand  branch  of  u  ,  [,  the 
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lower  part  of  an  upright  12  ,[>  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left,  «  or  A  probable 

J3  ]_,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  15  Between  a  and  -n  a  trace  on  the  under-layer ;  there  is  room 
for  (but  no  trace  of)  another  narrow  letter  between  this  and  -n  77?  or  -no  . .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  up¬ 
right  followed  at  an  interval  by  a  loop  as  of  ft;  if  the  upright  was  1,  a  letter  is  lost  and  t[.].[  must  be 

written  16  ].,  perhaps  p  but  the  fibres  are  in  disorder  17  Or  three  letters  may  be  represented, 

but  the  surface  is  partly  destroyed  and  the  fibres  displaced 

Fr.  87  3  Stat  preposition ;  in  non-lyric  verse  and  without  metrical  necessity  P.S.I.  1211,  8  and 

Aesch.  fr.  296N2. 
II  (j>a]pp.dKO)i. Fr.  88.  Fr.  89. 

]’  f 

]  #  arecd[ 

1  '  [ 

]  vopaX 
Fr.  89  2  ] , ,  parts  of  a  horizontal  stroke  on 

the  line  4  .[,  the  left-hand  base  angle  of  8  or  £ 

Fr.  88  1  ?  is  represented  only  by  traces  on  two  isolated  fibres  .[>  a  dot  on  a  single  fibre  which 

might  be  the  tip  of  the  right-hand  stroke  of  o  2  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right,  possibly  a 

damaged  a  3  .[>  an  upright  4  }p  is  certain  but  may  have  been  cancelled  7  ijco  is  acceptable 
but  the  surface  is  damaged  and  the  ink  has  run;  eno  might  be  possible  8  ].[,  perhaps  the  upper 

end  of  the  left-hand  branch  of  v  ].,  the  tip  of  an  upright 

Fr.  88  2  The  possibility  that  this  is  the  line  of  the  Philoctetes  of  Aeschylus  (fr.  250N2)  which 

passed  into  a  proverb,  Zv9'  oare]  fil/iveiv  a[vep.oc  kt A.,  is  endorsed  by  the  occurrence  of  77Aota  (7rAotaor 
aTj-Aoia)  in  the  next  line,  but  there  is  no  specially  close  resemblance  between  the  appearance  of  this 
scrap  and  that  of  fr.  5  above. 

>A7 

]fjUflV€lV'[ 

jn-Aota/ca  _  [ 

] pVCt)CfM)[ 

5  >eu.[ ]/cAet[ 

]..°[..M 

].[  }A 
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2257.  vnodecic  OF  A  PLAY,  ETC. 

The  first  of  the  following  group  of  fragments  preserves  the  end  of  what  is  evi¬ 

dently  the  hypothesis  of  a  play,  which  there  is  some  reason  to  believe  may  be  the 

AiTvalai  of  Aeschylus.  The  small  distinctive  hand,  perhaps  of  the  later  second 

century,  in  which  it  is  written,  is  in  some  of  the  other  fragments  associated  with 

another  in  a  way  which  makes  it  tolerably  clear  that  it  is  employed  for  annotation. 

Of  the  annotated  text  only  about  a  dozen  letters  survive,  enough  to  show  that  it  was 

written  in  a  hand,  I  suppose  about  contemporary,  of  the  common  angular  type,  but 

not  to  give  a  clue  to  the  contents.  To  judge  by  appearances  it  is  as  likely  as  not  that 

two  or  three  different  rolls  are  represented  in  the  collection  of  fragments. 

]•  wva<£[. . .] . [ 

]..L.]‘TaT..E.  [ 

3. pa...  .[ 

]. .[.  .l.Srjv.  .ck.  .4>uv|iT  [ 

3.a£e,  ...I..  .3.  .TpwV. .  .<}>  A  [ 

].iaxiX’epa[,]TSK|l-v'Towp(i)Tovji  [ 

]  ayTouTiCK^yTHiKef.lTaiTVijKS  to8€Ut  [ 

IO  ]  £ou8eiaKT8e[.]oTpiTovnaAiyaiTvr]EiT>a  [ 
]  iroTauTT]cei[, .  ,]9yrtvouc|xTpaXXen<sYj^  [ 

]  cKrjvrjXeovf. .  .]pT8auTOVCUpaKouccai  [ 

3  KgTaXoi-rraE  3 .  Tli8\w€paiv€T  [ 

3  oc/  roV  [ 

Fr.  1  Below  the  last  line  about  3  inches  of  blank  papyrus.  In  the  upper  part  of  the  fragment  the 
surface  is  much  damaged  and  in  some  patches  where  the  papyrus  is  intact  the  ink  has  disappeared 
through  rubbing. 

Fr.  1  5  Apparently  the  name  of  Aeschylus  or  a  derivative  of  it. 

6  seq.  Ac  ’Adyvac  itc  AeX<f>wv  peTaSi/Sa^ercu  would  be  applicable  to  the  Eumenides  of  Aeschylus, 
but  I  cannot  verify  this. 

7  seq.  'AxMtoic  epacrat  is  known  as  the  title  of  a  satyr  play  by  Sophocles.  Its  occurrence  here 

suggests  the  possibility  that  TpwtXoc,  also  known  as  the  title  of  a  play  by  Sophocles,  should  be  recog¬ 
nized  before  it.  But  I  can  neither  verify  this  nor  identify  as  a  title  what  comes  between.  I  could 

reconcile  the  remaining  ink  in  1.  7  with  ]St/  .rptoi.  *£<£/,  i.e.  EvjSvp.(uuv) , ,  Tpoiit  7\fyaA(oe),  who 

might  be  mentioned  together  as  handsome  young  men,  but  I  can  give  no  account  of  the  two 
letters  before  Tputi,  which  seem  superfluous,  or  the  one  after  it,  which  seems  insufficient. 

Professor  Fraenkel  suggests  to  me  that  the  relevance  of  the  Eumenides  and  the  IfyiAAeW  ipaoral 

to  the  following  is  that  examples  of  plays  containing  changes  of  scene  are  being  adduced,  and  hence 
the  linking  by  means  of  yap. 

8  ‘For  in  its  first  act  the  scene  is  Aetna.’  No  trace  of  ink  can  be  seen  after  the  final  p  either  in  or 
above  the  line,  but  there  can  hardly  be  any  doubt  that  pepoc  was  intended.  For  the  technical  use  of 

this  word  see  Leo,  Plautin.  Forsch A  230  and  add  to  his  exx.  2086  fr.  1  r.  12.  (I  have  not  seen  Weis- 
singer,  Study  of  Ad  Divisions  in  Classical  Drama,  Iowa  1940.) 
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J91  ’AytXfXewc)  €pa[c]rau  K(ara)  |i(ev)  y(ap)  to  rrpwrov  /epoc)> 
aurou  rj  cktjvtj  u(it6)k€[i3t(cii)  Atrvti,  K(ara)  8(4)  to  Seurfcpov) 

IO  EouBia,  K(a)T(a)  8c  [tJo  TptTov  irAXtv  Aitvtj,  cIt’  &- 
tto  rauTf)c  cl[c  AeJovtivouc  p(€)T(a)j3dAXci  Kal  yl(vcTai)  f) 

cktjvt|  Xeov[. .  .3,  p(c)T(a)  8’  aurov  lupaKoOccai Kai  Ta  Xomaf  J.tji  8(ia)ir6paivcr(ai), 
oc  (ccti)  toit(  ). 

aVToS  SC.  tov  Spaparoc. 

AiTprj:  this  name  might  refer  either  to  the  volcano  or  to  the  town  founded  by  Hiero  of  Syracuse 

about  476/5  at  Catana,  of  which  he  transferred  the  inhabitants  to  Leontini,  or  to  the  settlement  at 
Inessa  founded  some  fifteen  years  later  by  expelled  Aetnaeans.  We  have  allusions  to  and  quotations 

from  a  play  by  Aeschylus — its  name  is  variously  recorded  but  seems  to  have  been  ADvalai,  and  a 

false  as  well  as  a  genuine  Ahvalai  occurs  in  the  Medicean  list  of  his  dramas — which  celebrated  Hiero ’s 
foundation  and  I  see  nothing  which  certainly  forbids  the  assignment  of  our  fragment  to  a  hypothesis 

of  this  play.  Aetna,  Leontini,  and  Syracuse  might  well  have  occurred  in  conjunction  in  such,  if  it 
resembled  the  Persae  in  dramatizing  contemporary  history. 

10  Sovdla:  according  to  Philistus  (ap.  Steph.  Byz.)  ttoXic  SiKcXiac,  according  to  Diodorus  (v  8)  17 
7repl  rove  AcqvtIvovc  ydipa. 

efr’  SC.  Kara  to  reraprov. 

12  A<rop[. , this  must  be  presumed  to  represent  a  proper  name  (since  with  a  common  noun  the 
article  would  be  expected)  and  to  specify  some  spot  in  or  about  Leontini.  The  name  might,  of  course, 

consist  of  two  words,  in  which  case  Aeov[  might  be  and  perhaps  is  even  likely  to  be  Aeov[r{l.v<iiv) , 

followed  perhaps  by  a  (masculine)  common  noun. 

12  seqq.  ptrd  S’  aiirop  ktX.  I  take  this  to  signify:  In  the  fifth  act  the  scene  is  Syracuse  at  some 
locality  in  which  the  remainder  of  the  action  takes  place. 

To  judge  by  oc  the  word  ending  in  ],ijt  must  be  a  masculine  with  nominative  in  -ijc.  Professor 
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Pfeiffer  proposes  to  supplement  [iv  7-cot  V'c/tevijr^t,  a  quarte
r  of  Syracuse  mentioned  by  Thucy 

dides  (cp.  Steph.  Byz.  in  Tiptvoc).  ]r  does  not  seem
  to  me  so  natural  an  interpretation  ot  the 

ink  as  K  but  the  river  navraW^c  would  hardly  be  described 
 as  a  locality  and  is  too  far  distant  from 

Syracuse  for  action  near  it  to  be  described  as  having  Syracu
se  for  its  setting. 

It  will  be  observed  that  the  five  divisions  mentioned  by  the  Aro
fcac  are  real.  acts  between  which 

the  stage  must  have  been  empty  while  the  performers  were
  conceived  of  as  being  transported  from 

place  to  place.  It  is  known  that  there  was  an  ancient  theory  that  a 
 play  had  five  acts  (e.g.  Ilor.  ;  • 

180,  Marc.  Aur.  xii  36).  Whether  this  clear  exemplification  
is  in  favour  of  the  possibility  that  it  is  a 

play  of  Aeschylus  which  is  in  question  or  makes  it  more  li
kely  that  something  o  muc  1  a  ei  ae  mus 

be  looked  for,  I  am  not  competent  to  discuss. 

]>at
 

]jU,Of
 

1 

jVlCTT
€Tl 

]  TTOIOUVT6C 

]  ewiTipEuvoiait 

]  au^oipevaijl 

c EKne(i[ 

•<SKf 

KoS,[ 

Fr.  2  1  ].,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  desce
nding  well  below  the  line 

Fr.  2  Note  below  1.  2.  In  strictness  must  mean  ivlar' 
 Irt.  Above  4  what  appears  to  be  an  isolated 

1  in  the  same  hand  as  the  rest  of  the  notes. 

]*  [ 

1  w8aKOu,[ 

1  S  
ef|‘I 

J  °OV  Tt|  ,  [ 

][ 

Fr.  5. 

Jracycipr 

]  piapep[ 

]  awacj 
]X€IW€[ 

1.4*1 

Fr.  6. 

.  (6) 

]..[ 

I  l«c..t a[  ]PF.[ 

.  [  ].Tra0<»[ 

[  JScmrit nl  1. r  M 

Fr.  6  The  horizontal  relation  of  (a)  and  ( b ) 

is  fixed  by  the  cross-fibres.  I  think  it  probable 

that  the  two  fragments  actually  touch  in  1.  3  and 

that  no  complete  letter  is  missing  between  them 

in  11.  2-4 
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Fr.  8. 

]..Xa 

In 

]. 

Fr.  8  1  ].,  a  cross-stroke,  turning  slightly  upwards,  coming  from  left  at  about  mid-letter  2 
ar  could  be  read  3  Perhaps  }fi  i.e,  ft(4v)i] 

2258.  Callimachus.  ol  MS  S>h 

The  source  of  the  following  fragments  was  a  manuscript  of  codex  form  containing 

poetical  works  of  Callimachus,  accompanied  by  explanatory  matter.  There  are 

identifiable  parts  of  Hymns  i-iv  and  vi,  a  prose  argument  of  the  Hecale,  Books  III  and 

perhaps  IV  of  the  Aina,  Beptilxrjc  7rX6xaptoc,  Cajcifilov  voter).  The  argument  of  the 

Hecale,  and  therefore  presumably  the  Hecale  itself,  follows  immediately  on  Hymn  vi ; 

the  CojctfEov  vIkt}  follows  immediately  on  the  Bepcvlxyc  v -Xoxaptoc.  Otherwise  I  see 

nothing  to  indicate  the  arrangement  of  the  book  nor  indeed  to  show  whether  only  one 

book  is  represented.  Various  arrangements,1  differing  from  each  other  and  from  that 

found  here,  are  attested  and  it  is  not  necessary  to  suppose  that  there  was  a  canonical 

order. 
(A)  Hymns  and  arg.  Hecale.  The  text  of  the  Hymns  brings  no  such  surprises  by 

way  of  addition  or  omission  as  are  found  in  2225-6.  Apart  from  errors  of  a  minor  sort, 

there  appear  to  be  serious  mistakes  at  i  59  and  iii  27-8.  Of  variants  there  may  be 
signalized  two  where  conjectures  of  modern  scholars  are  certainly  supported  (ii  2  and 

10) ;  a  third  is  perhaps  to  be  inferred  (vi  128).  On  the  other  hand,  1]  ero  2225  is  not 
confirmed  at  iv  161.  At  iv  243  the  optative  is  not  obviously  an  improvement  on  the 

indicative,  but  at  vi  133  IQapov  is  a  choicer  word  than  Ixavov.  There  may  be  something 
of  significance  at  vi  130  but  I  am  uncertain  how  to  interpret  the  ink. 

I  call  attention  to  the  fact  that  no  part  of  Hy.  v  has  been  identified. 

(B)  Aina.  There  is  apparently  a  variant  by  which  a  quotation  is  supported  against 
a  book  text,  fr.  2  front  3. 

(C)  BeptviKrjc  rrXoKapLOQ  and  CcoctfUov  vlki 7.  These  two  pieces,  and  to  a  considerable 
extent  the  same  parts  of  them,  also  occur,  but  without  the  copious  commentary, 
the  first  in  P.S.I.  1092,  the  second  in  1793.  This  manuscript  contains  one  major 
error,  the  complete  omission  of  a  verse  in  the  CaictfUov  vlx 77  between  fr.  2 [a]  back  15-16. 

.;■■■  1  Avqy-q<L<iic  (PRIMI  18) :  Atria,  Bepevticqc  nXoKafioc  {apparently  treated  as  the  last  atnov  of 
Ait.  8),  “Ia/ipot  .  .  .  Hecale,  Hymns  (i,  ii,  apparently  incomplete). 

1011:  Aina,  (apparently  no  Bepevixrjc  -nXoKapLoc,  but  it  might  have  been  lost  in  the  gap before  fol.  2),  "Ja.jj.j3ot  ... 

Epig.  ap.  Wilamowitz— Moellendorff,  Call.  hy.  el  epig. :  Hymns  i— vi,  Hecale,  Aina  .... 
1793:  BepevUrjc  irhoxafioc  {if  the  identification  is  correct),  unknown  poem  mentioning  Magas and  Berenice,  Ccoa/J/ou  v/ktj, 

Marianus  (teste  Suid.) :  Hecale,  Hymns,  Aina  .  , 

The  order  in  the  third  and  fifth  of  these  witnesses  is  not  necessarily  of  evidential  value. 
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The  variants  AoKplSoc :  AqkPik6c  are  now  attested  in  the  place  corresponding  to 

Catull.  lxvi,  54.  There  also  seem  to  be  variants  at  fr.  2  front  10  =  1793  vii  3,  as  there 

are  {though  of  no  particular  significance)  at  fr.  2  back  14  =  1793  vi  1  and  fr.  2  
front 

14  =  1793  vii  7. 

It  is  hardly  possible  to  judge  of  the  quantity  or  the  quality  of  the  notes  on  the 

Hymns,  though  those  on  ii  4  and  33  display  some  learning  beyond  the  extant  scholia, 

but  those  on  BepevU^c  7TXoKap.oc  and  Ccoci(Lov  vikt/  are  both  plentiful  and,  as  it  appears, 

competent.  Apart  from  simple  glosses,  they  afforded— in  their  present  condition  they 

are  unfortunately  often  themselves  not  readily  comprehensible — sufficient  factual 

information  and  interpretation  to  illuminate  at  any  rate  a  large  number  of  the  ob¬ 

scurities  of  these  difficult  compositions.  Attention  may  be  drawn  to  new  quotations 

from  Aleman  and  an  unidentifiable  astronomical  poem. 

Some  fresh  fight  is  thrown  by  the  new  part  of  the  BepevUrjc  -rrXoKap-oc  on  the 

relation  of  Catullus'  translation  to  the  original.  I  should  judge  that  it  is  now  evident 

that  it  is  impossible  to  depend  on  the  Latin,  which  too  often,  as  at  11.  45,  67  seq.,  72,  77, 

80— fin.  recedes  far  from  the  Greek.  On  the  contributions  of  the  Greek  to  the  correction 

or  elucidation  of  the  Latin  others  must  pronounce. 

I  have  appended  a  number  of  fragments  containing  writing  {large  and  small)  in 

the  same  hand,  which  I  believe  are  likely  to  come  from  the  Callimachus.  There  are 

others  which  I  have  collected  but  do  not  publish  here,  because  I  can  make  out  con¬ 

tinuously  too  little  for  it  to  be  worth  while.  In  regard  to  both  sets  I  emphasize  that, 

even  if  there  is  no  mistake  about  the  identification  of  the  hand,  another  author  may 

be  represented. 

The  manuscript,  as  has  been  said,  was  a  codex.  As  far  as  I  see  the  only  evidence 

about  its  make-up  is  as  follows.  C  consists  of  a  pair  of  conjugate  leaves  having  front, 

back,  back,  front  in  immediate  succession,  that  is,  either  forming  the  centre  of  a 

quire  or  themselves  constituting  a  whole  quire.  A  frr.  5-8  are  parts  of  leaves  having 

front,  back,  back,  front,  front,  back,  back,  front  in  immediate  succession,  an  arrange¬ 

ment  compatible  with  either  of  the  collations  which  can  be  deduced  from  C. 

Each  page  contained  one  column  of  text  and  there  is  a  fair  amount  of  evidence  in 

favour  of  twenty-three  fines  as  the  normal  complement  of  the  column  {see  A  frr.  1, 

2,  C),  but  there  was  certainly  some  irregularity  (see  A  frr.  3,  5-8),  of  which  we  cannot 

gauge  the  kind  or  extent  (columns  beginning  at  different  levels,  A  fr.  6 ;  a  whole  verse 

omitted,  C  fr.  2  back). 

Accompanying  the  text  were  notes  in  the  same  hand  written  smaller,  a  few  placed 

between  the  fines,  the  bulk  in  the  margins  above  and  below  as  well  as  to  right  and 

left.  They  were  articulated  vertically  by  a  short  dash  above  the  first  letter  of  each 

note  and  a  middle  dot  at  the  end,  horizontally  by  the  sign  at  the  end.  Internally 

a  diagonal  stroke  separates  the  lemma  from  the  comment.  But  the  principle  does  not 

seem  to  have  been  carried  out  everywhere  with  complete  consistency. 
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The  side  notes  will  as  far  as  possible  have  been  placed  abreast  of  the  verses  to 

which  they  refer  but  pressure  on  the  space  has  sometimes  caused  them  to  be  displaced 
downwards,  a  special  case  of  this  being  where  the  short  fines  of  the  last  note  on  the 
left  of  a  column  are  continued  as  long  lines  underneath  the  column.  In  this  case  there 

may  be  interlocking,  that  is,  the  upper  fines  of  the  notes  below  the  column  may  refer 
to  verses  lower  in  the  column  than  the  lower  fines  of  those  notes.  There  is  also  over¬ 

lapping,  that  is,  notes  in  different  margins  refer  to  the  same  verse.  What  with  one 

thing  and  another  the  disposition  of  the  commentary  is  not  apt  to  afford  unequivocal 
guidance  in  the  assignment  to  their  places  in  the  text  of  the  lemmata  which  it  contains 

or  refers  to. The  hand,  the  same  in  the  notes  as  in  the  poetic  text,  but  smaller,  is  of  the 

so-called  Coptic  type.  Another  example  of  the  use  of  such  a  hand  for  a  literary  text 
is  in  Annali  d.  R.  Scuola  norm,  di  Pisa,  Ser.  ii,  vol.  vii,  fasc.  1.  It  resembles  that  of 

P.  Grenf.  ii  112  (New  Pal.  Soc.,  pi.  48),  which  on  internal  evidence  can  be  dated  with 
considerable  probability  in  one  of  the  years  a.d.  482,  577,  672,  or  919.  The  comparison 
with  P .  Berol.  10677  (Schubart,  Pap.  gr.  pi.  50),  which  is  fairly  securely  dated  in  the 
first  quarter  of  the  eighth  century,  suggests  the  choice  of  the  seventh-century  alterna¬ 
tive.  But  it  is  to  be  said  that  the  style,  which  became  stereotyped,  is  certainly  found 
(at  any  rate  in  Coptic  MSS.)  very  much  later  and  I  do  not  think  the  possibility  that  it 
arose  very  much  earlier  can  be  ruled  out.  A  date  in  the  neighbourhood  of  a.d.  500  or  of 

a.d.  600  would  appear  on  general  grounds  to  be  more  acceptable  than  one  in  the  neigh¬ 

bourhood  of  a.d.  700  for  the  copying  in  Egypt  of  a  Callimachus  of  this  amplitude. 
The  same  scribe  appears  to  be  responsible  for  at  least  one  other  manuscript,  an 

Apollonius  Rhodius,  but  I  cannot  affirm  that  there  may  not  be  others  to  identify. 
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A  ®: 

Hymn  I  •  
s Fr.  i  Back 

(*)  .... 

53  ]vX€a?l 

]m8oc€tc[ 
]afl€VT}€£[  (6)  . 

]wtffycac[  ]Sero[ 

]7raiSv[  ]accao7ra[ 

]tyvcor[  ]rjyev€ecn{ ]vaAAarrap[ 

M  3.«y.[ 

Front  (#).... 

76  ]atcro[ 

]Se^trct)v[ 

(5)  _  M.JtSoraco^ 

]^€c7[  ]ocou8em[ 

]TWK(UC(j>[  ]/cptvao[ 

]roAie#p[  ]ejttev[ 

]Atecc[  ]toc[ 

Fr.  1  Two  detached  fragments  containing  (on  the  back)  parts  of  11.  53-9  and  (on  the  front)  parts 
of  11,  76-82  of  Hy.  i.  Since  lines  53  and  76  are  in  corresponding  positions  on  opposite  sides  of  the  leaf 

a  column  of  23  lines  is  prima  facie  implied.  But  the  irregularity  in  frr.  5-8  (q.v.)  shows  that  such 
calculations  may  be  illusory. 

Fr.  i  59  ovpavop  ovk  €fi€yt}Pav  e-irtScwctov  oTkov.  the  papyrus  apparently  had  not  this  and  I 
suspect  that  1.  36  (which  contains  CNya)  accounts  for  whatever  was  written.  LI.  36  and  59  may  well 

have  occupied  corresponding  positions  in  consecutive  columns. 

I  guess  that  the  interlinear  note  said:  ‘They  did  not  grudge  but  conceded  .  . 
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Back 

(*) }py.  .  .K 

].7?^eo/x. .[ 

].... 

,  aSiwciwewroA 

].  vfivoijjTocavTCL  x°  a 
] . 

],./ 
]~  r[.]T°£?VKs<f>lXl 

]Sv]fi.T)Tpia.VTa  eye 

]•[-]..  Y.vpvovaeppa 

l 

Jafucce'otw,  e<f>otfi' 

] . .  Tya77oAAa)i'oc 

] .  XvV<:e^X8ev 

]. c«  [  ]_  ,0t]X taic 

J  [  ] .  r?yuvs ].  .[.]uc. .  At^.JAeov 

]ayoyec 

Marginalia.  Ad  25  pxf  possible  but  not  verifiable  Ad  30  The  third  line  might  begin  ncav 
Xeyoi  but  other  combinations  offer  themselves  Ad  33  In  the  second  line  there  seems  never  to  have 

been  any  writing  to  left  of  what  is  now  visible.  I  do  not  recognize  the  purpose  of  the  horizontal  stroke 

Fr.  2  Text 

2

 

 

olojv  oAov  v.l.  ol]a  S’  o\or  cum  cod.  Taur.  (teste  Nigra):  olo  8s  oAov 

5  re:  Se 
6  dvpacoi’  v.l.  irvXacov:  nvXacov,  but  Ovpawv  in  the  quotation  Schol.  K  Theoc.  xi  12. 
7  eiret.:  o  yap 

ftaKpijv:  paxpav.  The  correction  had  been  suggested. 

8  oc:  e’c 
e]vTvvacOe:  -veede 

9  octic  :  OTIC 

10  tJSev:  tS-rp.  The  reading  of  the  papyrus  had  been  conjectured. 

35  Kal  Trov[XvKTe]avoc:  xat  re  ttoXvkt.  There  may  be  the  left-hand  end  of  a  hyphen  below  the  first  v. 
36  /cal  pev:  Kai  xev  (/cat  pev  E).  The  correction  had  been  proposed. 

37  tfXvBe;  ijXde 

38  I  cannot  verify  Aet]j8[ojwai'.  The  trace  above  the  general  level,  which  represents  the  next  letter 

but  one  before  v,  does  not  particularly  suggest  fi,  but  this  may  be  the  result  of  damage. 

(«) 

\XV-VOVC7]c[ 

]civept^€Lv[  25 

}(MX[  }Xrjijxaxoir[ 

oence[  ]Kaia7roAAa>r,t/.ta^ot[ 

rovx°p°[  ]v1oTiotKara6vp,ov[ 

tl{j,7]cci8[  ]yap  •OTetSttSefiocT^ 

oi»S’o^opo[  ]  fioV€<j)€i>p,ovovripL[  30 
ecr  Lyapevv[  ]tcav,oupea^ot^ova[ 

oyiTcov  _  -no  _  [ 

Xpvc<zajom\_  ]vltot  €v8vtovt)T€tt[ 
~\pT}TtKOV 

r)Te\vpr)[  %  (b)  _  ]oXvKTiov,7jT€(f>ap[ 

Xpvcf[  jrreSf  ]iToXvxpvcocyapa7ToX[ 

KCUTTOy[  ]aVOc[  }6cOVlKET€KpL7)paiO  •[  35 

KaipL€v[  ]oc[  ]aetveoc,oU7rore0ot^So[ 

6r) Aeta[  #  _  ]7rixvoocr)XvdeTrapeiai[ 

cu8eKop,[  ]co[  ].[ ̂ vciVeXaia  [ 

ouAi7ro[  ^cweOetpca  [ 

]/Yo,ut[  ....  49 
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Marginalia 

Ad  3  seqq.  iv  A^\X\on  [<£ot]w£.  Theopompus  is  presumably  the  historian.  There  is  no  reference  to 

this  famous  tree  in  his  extant  remains. 

Sup.  5  ’Att6X[Xcovoc 
Ad  18  and  i<L0[apa,  in  reference  to  ̂e'Auc,  v,  16,  may  be  recognized. 
Ad  25  Perhaps  Kaieov  e]pyov  ehre  .  .  .  deopa^e Tv,  but  the  ink  does  not  much  favour  ove 

Ad  31  Clearly  r]ic  av  [o]0  pdSiwc  -top  ’AiroWcova  vpvotTj;  But  what  follows  escapes  me. 
Ad  33  Evidently  a  parallel  to  aeppa.  AppMvP  was  the  name  of  a  poem  by  Philitas  and  may  well 

have  been  the  name  of  another  by  Phili(s)cus,  of  which  part  has  reappeared  (Stud.  It.  Fil.  Cl.  N.s.  v  87, 

ix  37).  I  should  guess  that  the  first,  which  was  in  elegiacs,  was  quoted  here,  though  I  cannot  interpret 
what  is  left  well  enough  to  rule  out  the  second,  which  was  in  choriambic  hexameters. 

Sup.  33  K]pi)TlKOV Ad  39  No  doubt  cTa£oua(v),  though  I  cannot  identify  it  in  detail,  followed  by  Amt(oc)*  [e]A(at)oi^ 

Ad  41  crjayovec 

Hymn  II  ? 
Fr.  2  (d)  Front  Back ?  Blank 

] traces  [ 
jAAeraia .  [ 

]epy€TT)[ ] traces  [ 

5  ]  traces  [ 

Fr.  2  (d)  is  associated  with  those  certainly  containing  parts  of  hy.  ii  on  the  strength  of  the 

correspondence  of  11.  2-3  of  the  front  with  extant  scholia  on  hy.  ii  22  and  26.  But  it  does  not  resemble 

2 (a)-(c)  in  appearance,  I  cannot  attach  it,  and  there  are  the  further  objections  that  verses  22  and  26 
would  have  been  in  this  codex  on  different  sides  of  the  page  and  that  there  is  no  certain  identification 
of  the  contents  of  the  back. 

Front  2  ,[,  not  A  (i.e.  aAyea)  nor  v  (i.e.  di>rl  rov),  but  perhaps  ir,  r,  or  c 

Back  2  For  k  perhaps  x  After  v  apparently  the  end  of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  rt  or  r  4  ,[, 

perhaps  the  upright  of  k  5  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

Front  2  dvafiaXAeraL-  vireprlderai  Schol.  V.  22. 

3  PaciXrji’  twl  IlToXepalmt.  riot  Evepyerrp  Schol.  V.  26. 

Back  2  ’lihceap-  apparently  ruled  out. 

3  «5]  or  a]* TOTiderl  possible  but  there  are  alternative  articulations. 

4  Not  apparently  ■jTov\vi<[Teavoc)  y,  35,  possibly  a  form  of  Avktoc,  v.  33. 

Hymn  III Fr.  3  {a)  Front  Back 

2  ]0oA[  ?  ]v8[ 

]vov[  28  ]eye[ 

3  jM!  ]«p[ 

<§ 

?  Blank ].«kC 

],  ,£ti{C€af'<[ 

^TTOTl8ej( 

],touAu.[ 

5  ].  .wot,[ 
].[ 

].[ 
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232  M 

]8’ou[ 

]eOlAlJ0[ 

]rou/i[ 

(6)  Front 

240 

]m/cr[ 
]ec/xoyeo[ 

]tTMCTOte[ 
]tS’oy[ 

'
M
 

Fr.  7  (a)  Back 

(6)  Back 

Fr.  8  Back 

]oce'x[ 
]ot/caA[ 

260  ]S[ 

]pvoceAa[ 

]<Me[ 

268  ]a7T€[ 

jovSerf 

]rjC€TaidX\[ 

]tA  exata>[ 

]i'Kp^rg.[ 

jftr’ertTrf 

282 
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Front 

]..[
  ’ 

3°^  ]ore0^[ ]aW[ 

Frr.  5-8  There  is  an  inexplicable  irregularity  about  the  distribution  of  the  lines 
196  is  clearly  the  top  of  a  column  but  171,  which  corresponds  to  it,  has  parts  of  two  lines  above, so  that  the  columns  evidently  started  at  quite  different  levels  on  the  opposite  sides  of  the  page  The 

correspondence  of  130  to  159  implies  prima  facie  a  column  of  29  lines,  the  correspondence  of  232  and 240  to  260  and  268  respectively  a  column  of  28,  and  the  correspondence  of  282  to  the  space  between 
307-8  a  column  of  25-26.  lhe  complement  of  25  appears  to  be  found  in  fr.  3,  of  23  is  almost  certainly found  m  fr.  2  and  apparently  in  fr.  1.  It  looks  as  if  there  may  have  been  a  progressive  increase  and then  a  reduction,  but  the  peculiarities  of  fr.  6  are  a  warning  that  the  explanation  may  be  much  less 

simple 

Frr.  5-8 

132  ij[:  i  equally  possible;  either,  I  think,  more  probable  than  e,  though  I  cannot  rule  this  out 159  Trace.:  7ravc. ;  7racc.  Lasc.  and  now  also  2225. 
160  I  cannot  verify  wy  and  without  guidance  should  have  suggested  S  or  A  for  the  second  letter 

There  appear  to  be  traces  suggesting  acute  accents  over  the  first  and  third  letters. 161  i Kero:  tjero  2225. 

1  •  l7°>  ̂   accePtabie  hu^  08  does  not  follow  immediately  though  I  could  reconcile  it  with  the  traces which  stand  at  about  one  letter's  interval  after  the  presumed  v. 

171  KOT€l  TTOTC 196  To  all  appearances  the  top  of  the  column.  See  introductory  remarks 
197  There  is  some  scattered  ink  before  'e  which  I  cannot  identify  with  any  particular  letters. 

243  TlKTOt.e\y'.  riKTOVCLV 244  ‘adscript  is  not  expected  but  if  Mcre/iffo  was  written  the  cross-stroke  has  completely  vanished 
272  I  here  is  apparently  ink  after  the  last  v  of  m  and  the  ,  itself  has  an  anomalous  appearance! Without  guidance  Kpfatp[  might  well  be  read. 
308  Above  this  verse  I  can  recognize  no  letters  corresponding  to  the  end  of  307,  but  neither  do  the traces  convey  the  impression  that  they  belong  to  a  note. 
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Hymn  VI Fr.  9  Front 

5 

]_rac[, .  P\vo^>opovc<f>ep€[_ 

]  XiKyo<f>[ ,  ~]poixpvcu)TrXe[ ]oj.[  ]Katf}e\Tiov€$opeva<j>[ 

^puravjjiatoc/xeyaAac .  a[ 

]  v€Lvrac[  ]TT^pe^rjKoi’Ta[ 

3  [  1  N  C 
n 

(&)... 

j  2  5  ,  ]roiKaiav[ 

]K€<f)aXac[ 
]opoiX[ 

(d)  . 

(*)  .  • 
u 

]C7T pVT  aV7}[ 

130  ]ac§€T[ ]c7TOTLTav8[ 

• 
]arojT€pat>air[ 

]rjTiveixtpaXaT[ 

]ic  idapovyovv  *r[ 

].[ 

Fr.  9  Four  detached  fragments  containing  (on  the  front
)  parts  of  11. 125-34  of  hy.  vi  preceded  in 

the  top  margin  by  part  of  a  note  or  notes  on  11.  
127-31,  and  (on  the  back)  parts  of  an  argument 

of  th eReJe.  I  ^cannot  by  means  of  the  external  in
dications  bring  them  m  o  precise  mlation 

to  each  other,  though  I  think  that  the  relation  of 
 (b)  and  (<f)  cannot  be  much  different  from  that 

shown.  It  is  to  be  noted  that  2226  omits  11.  118—3
7 

Front  Upper  margin  1  ].,  an  upright  2  v.
  127  3  ̂opev  suggests  that  the  text  had  a 

future  4  ya[  or  ra[  7  I  am  uncerta
in  whether  the  traces  are  ink 

Fr.  9  Front 

128  e£ouev  mg.t  nacatfiecda.  -nacevp.  Meineke.  ,  . 

130  Above  the  first  a  ink  which  may  represent  a  circ
umflex ;  between  a  and  c  an  insertion  by  the 

text  hand  which  may  be  1. 

I33  wt p6v:iav6v  The  v.l.  apparently  means  
here ‘lively,  active'.  Usually  elsewhere  it  is  not 

used  with  a  physical  reference  but  as  ‘cheerful ,  pleased  ,  or  the  like. 
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Fr.  9  Back 

Argument  of  the  Hecale 

ih)  .  {a) 
]r)vXcop[  ]ya[ 
]evocr)vy[ 

(d)  ]  '7T€<f>€v[  (c) 

]v€K7T€fLTTe[ ]vr}CKpvj3$ '  [ 

1  _  ouica^  ]  _  ppay  'VTpc[ 

JmAaju^ai'oucurf ]  Kov€i<aXrjc.r[ ].[].[ 

].[ ]ovk[ 

l.vev[ 

Fr.  9  Back  7  uejrov,  or  opfijpov,  Kafrjappayei'Tac 

8  vvktoc  €]mXapfiai'ovcr)c 

9  o]Ikov  'Eko.Xt]c Fr.  10  Front 
Fr.  10  Back 

].iXopov<f>[ 

]a^Touca[ ]  c 

.[ ].[ 
Iv.l 

][ 

Fr.  10  Front  The  general  appearance  is  not  unlike  that  of  fr.  9  and  there  is  a  reasonable  possi¬ 
bility  that  in  1.  3  of  the  upper  mg.  KaX]Xlxopov  4>[peap  should  be  recognized.  £tjTo5ca  in  the  next  line 

is  in  harmony  with  the  implication  of  this  and  I  cannot  say  that  ~\<f>eu>A  is  an  impossible  interpretation 
of  the  traces  in  the  top  line  of  the  text,  which  may  therefore  be  hy.  vi  7.  If  so,  it  will  be  observed 

that  its  relation  to  1. 125  (fr.  9  front)  implies  a  column  of  nearer  30  than  23  verses. 

Fr.  11  Front  .  Back ].°p;...[ 

](f>OCOVK[ 
]  [ 

].aiepe.[ 

]wcS  [ 

j..[ 

3.f[.3..[ ]aB'e77a!-w[ 

]/>ou8eoat[ 
]8(.OVO<[ 
]ou0i jca[ 

J^apSaf 
Fr.  11  Perhaps  to  be  assigned  to  the  Hecale  (see  comm,  on  back  3  seq.  below).  It  is  to  be  noted 

that  the  remains  of  the  commentary  on  the  back  start  a  good  deal  higher  than  those  on  the  front. 
The  sequence  of  the  sides  is  not  determinable. 

G 
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Front  Text  r  ].,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  The  second  letter  after  o  is  represented  by  what 
might  be  the  foot  of  e  or  c  and  this  is  followed  by  the  lower  parts  of  two  uprights 

Marg.  i  ].,  perhaps  k  but  the  surface  is  damaged  .[,  an  upright  with  foot  hooked  to  right 

Back  i  For  ̂   perhaps  p  or  *p 

Back  3  seq,  If  6  Al[yevc  and  17av]Stovoc  are  to  be  recognized,  there  is  a  fair  likelihood  that  the 
note  refers  to  something  in  the  Hecale.  Aiyeoc  in  Callim.  fr.  53  (no  doubt  rightly  assigned  to  this 

poem),  Alyit  in  the  Vienna  fragment  i  5  (no.  34  Pf.)  are  other  occurrences  of  the  name. 

5  aKoXjov6rjm[,  or  some  other  form  of  this  verb,  probable, 

b  V  On  s‘V  xjl 
Act.  y  ’ Fr.  1  Front 

].av[ 

]eyo>  *r[ 
}.eAa.[ 

Xipoc  ]eya>  •  r[i  Se  cot  rov8>  eTredrjKa  (f>ofiov; 

dpcev t  t rjv  TaXtv  zratSt  cvv  apL<j>i]da[\ei . 

w. Hpr)v  yap  xore  <f>acc  •  kvov,  kvov ,  t]cyeo[,  AatS pi 

dv/N,  cv  y  deleft  /cat  rarrep  ovy  ocl]rj 

djvao  KapB’’  €V€K  ovtl  Oerjc  tSec  lepjd  ̂ [pt/cr^c 

Fr.  1  2  ].,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  3  Callim.  fr.  229  (no.  9I1  Pf.)  4  the  top  of  an 
upright  .[,  two  dots,  perhaps  the  tops  of  uprights ;  two  letters  may  be  represented  5  seqq.  1011 

3-6  (9,  3  seqq.  Pf.) 

Alt.  ? 

Fr.  2  may  be  conjectural! y  assigned  to  Book  IV  of  the  Aina  on  the  ground  that 

one  of  the  fragments  in  the  hand  of  P.S.I.  1218  certainly  contains  parts  of  that  book 

(see  2170  introd.),  though  the  argument  is  a  weak  one.  Frr.  3-4  are  associated  here 

with  fr.  2  simply  on  the  strength  of  external  resemblances. 
Fr.  2  Front 

]vepi  _  [  yratS/jne/io 

]  #  4  pceXXe  _  [  La]pe/xe AAe 

]fJL7]yiCtp,[  }pirjlV€LCiVVT, 
~\KT0pi7jCl^aC  [ 

]c....t[.>.[ 

] . *.«.[ 

].??}“  ..[ 
Traces  of  two  more  lines  followed  by  blank  papyrus 

j7rai8t]ceyp[ucap,cpoc  q 

La]pf/ieAAe/8[omm7Top,ecca/3aj 

]pL7)iVeTciVV7T7)€AlOVj 

2258.  CALLIMACHUS  83 

Fr.  2  Front  Text  1  seqq.  P.S.I.  1218  a  4-6;  3  also  Callim.  fr.  539  fyuAtofy  oc  Svdfiffv  elci  p.e  A 

rjeMov 

Marg.  2  cijptjT  would  suit  but  alternative  combinations  offer  themselves  ,[>  the  top  of  an  upright 

with  ink  going  to  right,  perhaps  e  or  o 

Fr.  2  Front  Text  3  This  MS.  appears  to  have  supported  the  quoted  variant  fier’  (Schol.  11.  xi 

62)  against  the  other  book  text,  in' 
Marg.  I  avaKToplifCi'  flaciXtKaic  cf.  Od.  XV  397* 

2  If  pyTTjp,  perhaps  referred  to  in  aetpapevrf  Call.  fr.  246  =  P.S.I.  1218  a  2. 

]Awcar/?[ 

_  poiyapoiOe  I 

],  avra\ .  crr[ 

5  Jwrturpeye.f 
],V  ,TOV/ifA,[ 
].^et'oc.Aa.[ 
] ,  _  [ 

].  .cea>[,].veir.A.[ 

U..M.W.H 

Fr.  2  Back  The  notes  on  this  side  start  well  above  the  level  of  those  on  the  other. 

3  ,  [,  tt  or  t  4  ] . ,  the  loop  of  p  or  <f>  To  right  of  a  some  interlinear  ink,  apparently  the  right- 
hand  arc  of  a  small  circle  6  ] .  v,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  9  ] , . ,  traces 

compatible  with  ep  ttcAA  possible  11  ].[  an  upright  12  Fox  7  perhaps  v,  for  §  perhaps  A, 

though  there  is  the  appearance  of  a  base-stroke 
10  seq.  x«A/ce-  suggests  [avjSp[i]ai'Ta[ 

Back 

Fr.  3  Front M 
Jepm  4  [ 

)w°l ].«.[ 

].[ 

l.A 
¥av[ ].Vv...Vvi ].^.E 

].T
[ 

Fr.  3  Front  2  .[>  the  lower  left-hand  arc 
of  a  circle  3  .  [,  the  upper  left-hand  arc  of  a 
circle  4  ].,  the  top  of  an  upright  .[>  traces 

compatible  with  the  left-hand  part  of  <0 

Fr.  4  Front 
]pAt?ct.[ 

Back  2  Before  o  a  stroke  rising  to  right 
from  below  the  line  4  interl.  Possibly  tt)p 

woyy  (on  a.]vTp.7][v)  but  I  can  verify  neither 

[ 

]w«0[ IU 

Blank 
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@eirjc  a/JLvafJUOv  ^37T€/5L'£[ej/:>LeTJat> 

LP[ouTropoc  Apcivorjcj  p.\r]Tp6\C  c[to,  /cat  Sta  pTjCCov 

[Mr)[Belwv  oXoal  vrjccj  cfirjcav  AOojj . 

|Tt  Tr\XoKapot  pe£ aytev]  or*  oup[ea  rota  ctS^jpwt 

l_6j  t_KorycLV  ;  XaXupcov]  c be  o,7toA[oito  ycvocj 

lY]€lTA^\€V\.  avreXXovra  ]/ca/cov  <£[utov  ot  puv  ecf>jr}vav 

l7rpa)[r]oL  Kal  TV7ri\pcov\  ’4<ppacav  [epyacirjv^ . 

aprt[  i']e  or/xi]TOP  fxe  [/cjopiai  7ro#e{e)c[/c]oj-’  a[8ejA^eat 

/cat  ̂ [poj/care  [y] vcotoc  Me/xvovoc  AI[&]lotto^c 

e4j€Lt[°  ̂ jw/cAcocac  [(3]aAta  irrepa  OrjXvc  [aJ^TTjCj 

t77TTp[cj  LtOj^LdjJ/[ou]  /lo/c[p]tjS|_OC  /oCtyOTJC 

_  [  Jace  SLe  TrroUjtJ  _  pte  Si’  rjepa  S’  vypov  evetKac 

Marginalia 

Fr.  1  Front 

Left-hand  mg.  1  ’Apcivorjc  pT)Tp(dc)  2  Kara,  rtpi)  v  el  3  -rev  enel  Ovya.  4  r-qp  Anapac  Kal  5  May  a' 
6  rr)V  rod  cihrjpov  7  yeve c[tjv  kqkov  8  4>utov  elnev' 

9  'fl'pc^aTe)’  evdecoc'  10  {BaXta  /noiKiXa  11  BfjXuc  S<r  a^^Ttjc  12  8]ia  to  yovtpov  13  njt’ovc  anaXoc 
To  right  of  v.  12  8rjXuc  ar|T[T}C  j  icrtv  f<ai  a[ 

Lower  mg,  14  XaXupwv  wc  d[-rT6]XoiT{o)  ykv[oc)  /XdAujS(ec)  G<u0t(ac)  eOvoc  nap ’  otc  npdrotc 

•qvpidt]  ,s  ij  epyacia  to D  c[t5]i?poi;  Kal  tcioc  evrevdev  [Aejycrat.  to  neptrepetv  to  7reptc/eu[0icat  16  ciJSifptoi, 

yei6[0(€v)  eipl-qrat  ck  rrjc  y[  •>}]<:: — (3ou776p[oc]  ’Apciv(or|c)  /fiounopoc  o  o{le\lcKo[c\  ,[  17  Aljllcov: — 

Kal  irpOKare  YVUT(°C)  Mepv(ovo c)  /yviaroc  Mepvovoc  6  Ze<f>vpoc.  Mepvan>[  18  ]if<  'HcioS{  )■ 

Act  patent  8’  'Hate  ave/xou[c]  rfejiee,  rov  pev  rod  Mepvovoc  jfa  tov[  17  ]  c  'Hcto8(  )  Sf'  Tiddvtoi 

»Tfl]Ac  tckc  Mcpvova  ga\KOKOpvcrr)[v  20  ajpn ac8fjva[_i]  uir[o]  rov  Z\e]<f>vpov  Kat  etc  robe  teoXnovc 

redrjvat  T7)c[  21  ]v  7 T€p<f>devroc  co[c]  <f>qctv  avr-q  ptv  Zetftvptric  eninpo . [  22  YApctvo[rf\ 

eget  ev  A\e\T\av8pelat  ytopiov  re . , , ,  pevov  rerpa[  23  ̂ AoKpol  'Ent£e(j)vpt\ci]i  eici,  8td  touto  eVa- 
Aetro  Ao\k\Uc.  A eyerai  _  [  24 

Fr.  x  Front 
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[ ].[ 

[ 

]  apavorjcp7jjH 

]  KaranpTrjvet 

.[ 

]7yrpocc[ mi 

]e/3r;cap[ 
neveneidvya 

]rr/p'  anapacKs 

5  T17t[ 

jor’oy  _  [ 

,aya‘ 

€IK0[ 

xocaTroX[ 

]tt/»'to  uctS^p  0  u 

yeto[  _]€!/[ 

~\  aKov(f>\_  . 

]yevec[ .  jj'Ka/eo  v 
7rpa)[  _  ]  4  ucavwm[ 

]e^pacav[ 

]<J>vtov.  ,irev  apT _  [ _  ]eoTpL7]Toyp.€[  _  ]ojaat7ro^ec[ _ ]om[ 

IpaKevOeojc'  10  KatF[.  .]KaTf[ ,]yoJTOCfi€flVOVOcai[  ]i07T0c[ 

]/3aAia /TrotwAa  ff?{ . .  ]v*Act)cac[ .  ]aAt g.TTT€pa9r)Xyc[ ,  Jtjttjc  [ 

]0ijAocSeauTs  o[.]}o^[.  JAo/cfJtSocapcivo^c^  ^ 

]  aToyo^t^oi'  #  [  _  ]aceSe7jro[  _  _  /LteSt^epaS’uypovevet/cacf 
JvoucaTj-aAoc  ^  ̂   " 
JciAojStovcocaf ,  J.otr  ye1'/ x'qAo^  CKofl(f0,oc7rapotC7rpajTotojopefljp  [ 

] . epyactaroo .], poVK-jtcwcej'reo . pv[. .]. €TsTOTreptT€/xe(rrofreptcKu[ 

. ,  JjjTsefc. , , : — fiovnop[_  Jape// f3ov7TopocoofieXiCKo[  J .[ 
] .  aiv : — KainpoKarcyvaZ  pepv / yyojrpf  pepvovoco£e<{>vpocpepvwA 

]. .  .VWS  acTpattoS’ . coeavf^o , [,]r[  JjkreTpp/xevTOup.e^i'oi'oc/rTo^-[ 
] .  fijeto^  , $eri.flais'<;o§[ ,~\u)CTCKcp€pvovagaXKOKOpvcT _ [ 
j , 7Tacf?7jj'a[Ju7r[Jrpii^[J^i _  _ ovks€i^tovckoXttovct^O ^ r’atrij^ 

]vnep<l>^€VTp(Oi[ ,1<jyj]civau  rt]ptv^e<f)V>  ̂ ncemnpo ,[ 

Japfivof  Je^eipvaAJ  Jai'Spta^coptof'Te. . ,  -pevpvj^rpa[ 
]. . . potem{e^wpt[  Jt«ct8iaTpuro€/faAetTo^.[.]fltc^€7CTs.[ 

]  traces  8,  £<r/poc  traces  '  [ j  traces  [ 
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Fr.  i  Back 

5 

] 

.  ,]Ao/x,  ,ai. .[ 

]...[ 

].?[ 

.  c 

]  9epevepx  p  y  j-L 

]  pepivi)  i'ct/tepia[ 

J^A’ei/caf 
-j  ecoBevavx 

a . TeAAopr.  B[ 

UM ]0e',  ij'7jea)^ei,Sii!'opT[ 
} r)ctoSocavTKaT€vdeiq[ 

j^rec^f ]  cepu^et  SeSwTOvr.[ 

]v..l 
J .  L  JP  7  oeSiSocavpi<^Au[ 

] .  [ .  .  [  ] .  9pacoca[ . .  jepecaAAoigo . vt€c ,[ 

jnStyete  _  [  ].  .oco[.] . €K .  [.]&>  Si*ap.[.}-  [ 

]raS[ .  ]fi0LT0ccr}v'b€<f{ .  ]peLXapivoc[ , .  ̂Kewrjc0^^^- 
]cxMo>Kopv<f>VcovKeTi9i&(i.ey[  ̂ Ip^ZteJZpi 

\jcanonap  [  _  ]  eyirj  pLepoArj  j/eri7ro  AA[  ]-7rco/caecTtI'Pc[ 

]Aif  'layvvaiKeuDvAovKaneXavcativptovf  ]-X^€Tai€m7V
KA 

]. .  ,raKOvcT€oye7r€ioX€OL>yKaTijCT[^picratVTrori!}capKr(t)apaT[  ]tocLS"vTrap(f>o'[ 

]?iT7)capKTOvX€yet,TCUc8GTrXeia[']i$$ou<ev(UTovTr\oKa(j.0Kq ,[  joc^^aStar, , [ 

] , q<;Tep<icK€tc9sKa&aKs§Lo<fu\ . [ .  .Jpt.  ,my,  ,<j>opevu>TTpoK[  ]a)ouT_  _AA,[ 

] ,  p<j)aveca[ArPovoflPLa T*£irtCT[, ] .  aca«Tacr[.  ,]oeccat'a(uaf[ _ ,]_ ijvapaTrav t[ 

jijeKraSiij/fexvTsTroAAoiS’aKa.Tep.fap^i. . .  i0ape€CTimoaKij'<iTap , ,[ 
J. . {^irapdevocouTeXeovrocanoTrpoBev ' . iopei.Tspi>pa!'[ , ]otoAeovroce7rt</'ai>£[ . ] , ,  f 

]. . , TT$Ts&£oiqy)(kf3o(DTT]ca.pKToi>a ' ,[.] ,<yireaivi]ot, , eyacgooira^ 

]tor’?7'pv[,],[J^a/j,et7rSraToro7'/3oa»[. .  .Jper’auTOj'ai'aTeAAeiy ,  [ 

]vocoyrpcyapaN-/i,ovocwt[,]fj.V(.cSeK:w,  vnonr  8[_ ,  ]ocai7or  ■  [ 

] .  j'l.tfavopj.pv  : — 7rp o c$ey,eyepxo pe  oirea . . ,  koiptji  .  [ 

] ,  crijcav[ .  ] .  _  A^c/fsT7jcSucecocavaT€AA[ ,  ~\p€yyaptf>oTr\ot<a}LTTp\_ 
]tSep.era[. ,]  VGap(,vr]vicrjjjJ€piaV'!To\\aTTp)p},a7TGTTU)KaXira/\ 
]  traces  [ 

2258.  CALLIMACHUS 

{  jtSoc  etc  jcoAJttouc  c0t]K£ 

{  aUTT|]  puv  Ze<J)VpLTlC  C7TL  xpz°l 

(  ~\av<omTov  vaienc  a[ 

(  \fL7]  VVfl<j)7]C  MlVCt)£8oC  o[ 
{  joc  avOptOnOLC  pLOVVOV  €7Tl  _  [ 

{  ]v  iv  TToXiecciv  dpLQpuoc  aAA[ 

(  jevt/ceioc  fcaAoc  eyco  nXoKap ,[ 

(  JAoud/xevov  p,€  nap  a$a[ 

{  ]meu  apyaloLC  dcrp6v[ 

’i3/c]eat'ot,Se 

J ovrjic  ipv£e i 

U  
\h 

 ' 

]  _  dpacoc  a[cr]epec  aAAot 
]ococo[  >  ]re/c  i  [  Ja» 

3.°[  ] 

]A’et«:a[  ] . v 

(7°)  ]..[.>”?[  ] 

.  .pLT)  . .  ](«>Teqj[i  ovrjic  £pv£e i PoGc  €TTOC  ]■>?...[  ] .  [  ]/fy 

] .  .  [  ] .  dpacoc  a[cr]epec  aAAot jt’Siveie^  jococofjre/c^jco 

(75)  ou]  raS[e]  fiot  roccrjv Se  <f>[L\pei  x^Ptv  oc[co]r  eVeiVqc 

a]c^aAAa>  Kopv(fyrjc  ovkIti  6i£6pLev[oc, 

Ljc  ano,  nap[d]evL7j  /xev  or’  rjv  en,  7roAA[a  tre]7rco/ca 

At[T]a,  yvvaiK€iot)v  8*  oy/c  aneXavca  p,vp(ov 

M arginalia Fr.  1  Back 

Right-hand  mg.  Parts  of  6  lines  not  consecutively  legible,  then 

?  iTpoJcGe  jxev  cpx(oji€v  )  with  parts  of  2  lines  to  its  right,  then  10  }peptvrji  tc<7j>/xe/3ta[t 11  gojOgv 

ava  12  tgXXovt . ,  *3  ]0gptvjyt  (m9(v  Sut<ovT[  14  JHcloSoc  avr(  )  h-ar’  etlfletafy  IS  Sc  Swoi'r.f  16  Pouc 
ctroc / i>opuc/j.(a)  ̂   o  eSiSoc av  ot  ̂ Au[a  powrcc*  Siy(  )  —  20  00  T[a]Se  po[i  21  tocc(i]vS€) 

[/  22  o]w  rocovrov,  6  7rAo/ra[/x(oe)  2 3  y]a/nv  l^ci  on  ev  ovpa[i>a>i  24  ccrty  o<fov  25  agdera i  eVt 
Ke\jfia  26  Aijt  ̂   cu/tTre^u^ 

Lower  mg.  •. 

27  ]...T(WC)  OLKovcreov,  i-Trel  6  Aecov  KaTi]CT[e]ptcrai  vird  rr)(C)  ApKTau-  Apar[oc]  i roc<c>i  S’  viP 

aji<f>OT(epoLCL)\_  Aea>v  wo  /caAa  (f>aeiv jet  tt}c  ApKrov  Aeyet  rate  Se  /TAetaci  <f>(rjciv)  ioiKev at  rov  /7Ad«'aluo(^) 

Kar[a  r]o  cg^jpa  Si  a  to_[  ] ,  acrepac  KticOai,  Kada  <cat  dio^tA.[  e]y  rail  eTTiypa<j)0  yivon  lJpOK\_ .  .Jtot 

our(a)c) •  ,.AA.[  30  ]t(u^avec  a[c]r/)oi>  oppar  ei «cr[ij]caca  K(a)r’  aeT[ep]deccay  .iji'  apa  ffai'.f 
31  ]t)  eVraSiij  Keynrai  ttoXXol  S’  die  acrepec  ap<j>t_  ,  _i  dapeec  twoojciv  arap  #  f  32  ]  _  [JiTap^ei’oc 
oure  /leoi'Toc  atroupoOev  aiiopetrai,  oupa^ijoto  Aeovroc ,  emt/railefi] . . . [  33  J^.fTrerai  Se  oi  ayyi 

BodiT-qc  ApKTov  o.ito[c]ko TTGiov  7)01 ,  /iey aeyoo7ra[  34  ]coTT)(  )  rd['  [/7]A[dJ«-afio(^)  e?7r(e)  Sia  to 

tov  7?o(u[t7jv]  pier  avrou  avareWeiv  . [  35  Oupaji'dc-  otjtoc  yap  Attpovoc  oi[oJ c,  icic  Se  /cupto>[c] 
O  1J7rOTlT0[l]oC  O.TTOT ,  (  )[  36  ].w  Kai'di'iov: — rrpocOe  pev  epyopev.  _•[  ].  ,077-01, .  .kowi]i,[ 

37  ].e  T^c  a*fo]roA-§c  /cal  tt}c  Sucetoc.  avare'AA[  ]piei'  yap  o  7rAdft-ap(oc)  7rp[  38  ]i  Se  pera 

iapivrjv  la)pGpiav.  {7roAAa}  woAXa  -rretruKa  A.  it  a  /[  39 

jpepti'^i  Ic^Tpp pepta^t, 11  ewSev 
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°.[ 

/X€[ 

vu[ 

T°.[ 

re.[ 

«.[ 

x[  ]  ̂  
.[  ].... 
Kail 

c7rei[cct)p.ev 

CCUCe  ̂   OV7T  t[ 

].[ 

3W 
M 

].*  'YSp°x[°°)c 

]  (jilXrf  T€KG€ CCt  [ 

] . [.].*'.[ 

’fi.apia>v 

LI  M 

] ,  eTtAeto[ 

J.T.i'oyf 

tut  to  fxev  e£  ’E(f>[v  pr\c  app.a]  ceAi[vo4>opov 

vetov  a7T>  ovy  [ji€|xp\]a>w€V  *  er[i  xvoov 

id^ovoc  ’Acfivrrjc  l[tt]7TOC  evav\o[v  eyet.j 

iCTjfxepivov  S’  (he  .[  J^pj  iLpov  irepi  yeiAoc  aiccetj 

(ltout’  €7toc  rjSetrjt  Aey0ev  eV’  dyyeXtrjL  -j) 
l§a Ipiov,  oc  apiforepcodev  a.jAt£|w[voio  KdOrjfyit^ 

cyrelveoc  dpyaloic  opKjie  C|tjC|«^[tSaiCj 

dv  L7r[oj]SLt  Xtfyyovptfc  IleXomjjtSoc  vUpov  I[c6p6vj} 

rry  pev  Kpcop,vlyrr]v  rijjt  Se  Aiyaiov,  ey[a>v, 

ev9a  TToSdUv  tva  yLeijpLoc  ijva  Kplctc  o£eo[c  lttttov 

tOvTarr)  ypvcov  S’  evSiKtr)  tt apaOel, 
Xpvcov  ov  dvdpd)7TOi[c]i  kglXov  Kaxov  irpa  [  ]  £ 

Marginalia 
Fr.  2  Back 

Left-hand  mg.  1  ]acrepi(  )/2  jecTiocav  3  ].[.]°c  Kal  'Qptojv 
4  ]  illegible  3  , ,[.  Jpa. .  end 6  catycp 
7  fir  wtTivt.  rail  8  Cwcifitwi  7  veiov  veweri  10  pe  p  p  A (uK£v)/a{ p) (f> i  ii  Krai,  dpn  eXrj  12  Xvdev 
13  aAt^iivoio/^  aXl£tovov  elrr(e)  13  r-rjp  KopwOov  16  Sid  to  Suci  da  17  Aaccaic  S ie£<3  18  cOai,  rry  t€  rrpoc 

TWt  19  AeX{8]al(oi  Kal  T7ji  20  ev  r[aicj  Keyype  21  at[c.  creijyoc  Se 

Lower  mg.  22  ef7r(e)  TOV  * T]c0y6p .  ol  yev  oSv  A/?  [c]raStaJV  <f>(acl)  to  yera£ i)  Su<e>iv  : —  23  ]_ 
kp«ovt(  )/yeypa-nrai  T)  eXeyeia  etc  , , ,  Ccoafltav  rod  AiocKoplSov  77  vLk{  )  yeyovor[  24  oorojf  d 
Cuiclfhoc  A oyoypdijioc  rjv  I7ToXeyal[o\v  Kal  Sid  nyfjc  avrdv  elyev.  rovrov  o,[  23  <f>  etc 

avrop,  ttoit]tik6(v)  Se  to  ano  cvvSecyov  apyecOac  ’AXKyap-  Kat  Sav  ye  .[  26  ui  to  fi€V  e|  ’E]<}>upT|c/ 
totTivi  Tail  Cwcifiia) i,  lichvpa  Se  i]  Koptv6(oc)'  oeAivo^fop]oo  Se  e<f>T)  to  ap\  ya,  27  Sid  top  d\je(j)avow  ol  yap 
pik&ptzc  rd  " Icdyia  ceAtVcoi  cre^ovrai eri  yy6ov\y  28  ]7‘P‘[yi^d»'.  t ovtop  Se,  4>(r}Ci),  top  rpiyydv 
eyet  o  hvp7jpa[i]Koc  lttttoc  to,[  29  JSia^opot  S^  K'at  dyaivicrtKol.  ol  /fo/)^vai-/c[oi]  Innoi  ’Acpurai 
.[  30, 31  not  continuously  legible 
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Fr.  2  Back  {a) 

] acTepi— 

/ 

J.cTiocav 

j.[,]oCffaiti>ple 

]o.[ 

] 
3  H  3.C 
TOI  ].0.[ 

5  re.[  ]"c[ 

a.[  ].vSpox[.  ,]c/cai[ 

x[  ̂<j)LXr]T€K€eCCl  _  [ 

.[  3 . [].*.[' 

•  .[*  .].a*  .C^C1 

r  o  cne '  [  ]  _  ereAeto[ 

. .  ce  ̂  <  OVTT  l[  ]  T1  vog[ 
™  (MTOfieve£e<f>[  JeAJ 

eoicti  vetovaKo  _  _[  ]  Keve  [ 

a^ovocac^uT7]ct[  <  ]7rocevauAo[ 

r  5  crjpepivovN  ojc  #  _  ~\irepeixov7rep\ J5a  <  ) 

oAi^eovoio/  Sat/ioyoca/x^orepfti^evaAt^ajf 

aAiiioToyei77,  ,r 
„  cTeiyaiocapyaiotcon/aecicu® 

rrjVKOpU’OOP  ‘  •  I  L 
SiaToSoei^a  €^7r[  _  ]  S  iXrjyovcrj  c7T€Xo7r)]cSoci€povt[ AaecaicSte^oj  nyjLtev/cpcojaviT^rT^ScAeyaiop'eyf 

c8aiTT)T€Trpocra) 

XexOaia>KairV  20  ̂ airobaivivax^pocCvaKpicLca^ol «»'.[  i'0oraT^ypucovS’€jjSw67j77apa0€L  A. .[  [ 

ai[  jvocSe  XPVCOVOI>(*-V@POJTTOL[ .  Jt/caAor'/ca/cor-erpa 

]f0/j.owii(iej<ouyA^[  JraSioji'^ro^i^a^oSuiV : —  r 

] ,  Kpeiovr/yeypavraiiyXeyetaeict . ,  ccoci^iouTooSioeKopeiSoo^iii^^ovoT. 
] .  oca)cifh°cXoyoypa<j>ocT)PTTToXeyat[  JvKaiSiaTiyrjcavrovetxePTpvrovo ,  [ 

3. .  A .eLCaVTOV7roii]ru<'?SeToaT70cw’Secyovapxec8<.aAKyavKs?>' avye '[ 
]<!>VPs/(1)rLVlTWCa>clPl-0>e<f’Vpa8er]KopLAc€Xivo<f>['  .]oj/See^Toct/?[ 

jTe^avovoiyapoiKi^TecTaicflpiaceAii'ojeTe^oj'Tai : — ertypooi’l 

]TP‘[.]p°VTOVTOvbe$TOprpiyyovexet.oKvpriPa[k']KociTnTocTO  [ ]§ia<f>opoiSei<aiay<An’iCTiKoi .  oiKvpiyah<\_  _ . ]iV7rotaepi<Tff  [ 

Traces  of  two  more  lines 

(oiimviraj 

cojcijSiot j'eiov  veoiCTi 

yeyfiX/ay<f> 

KraiaprieXi} 

Xv6ep 
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M 

].*&.[ 

]  t 
]oiayey[ 

[ 

]  _  fiaycov '  [ 

JAacSfJ. _  _  cf  _  [  ]raiNv^.[ oiovo  r 

a[ 

]vcevevavTLK[  ]  aceAtpa 
.[ 

]  €f[  1  [  J . rC 

MLM  ].[  MJ  Tat  TOtci8[UOVlK '  m , 

]atfata>[  ]Stcr[.  Jed  f  L 
rtu/xeAf  ,  ]  /c  eprij  /rivt^ .  7ro  rape  C7ij  cAtj8va[ 

]c7Tajpa7r[  Jayv^rtaSeAeap^on  i'vao  waur[ /cataAe^arSpetc/catAt  ( 

]rnt[  J^ca/teKOt  jSueca  fco  u  ca>  civ8tcrc<f>  ea[ 

Watt'd  Wai/ctopySajp-  ~aMor^
apa  [ 

•  • L  J  r  Tratdocrov/xeAt  [ 

]  Xauoidp  occTLceyeoa  [ 
J  *  r  r  .  •  .  f  r  pOV€7nfJL€VyapTWfZ€AlK€p  [ 

] ' p7ra)Tice7T[ ']^TTo\lvr)yay, aedAov  T7)TtdeT(UTa  [ 
. . . iftwapoBiKtov  icOfua’eiriSeTti)  [ 

15  ]'TCL(f>La)VTCOV()eiTaV'r}yvpiWV  apyepopcorafepea-  [ 

]ai7TOvAvcovov$'o9evo[  _  jSet'oSeuto  -emrafaot , '  [ 
.  .t'.lTTeptoSt/tf 

JcaK^p’erty’ouFTCjjS’eaAtrorepoc 

Jfoucapoy^rtStaa^upaAeu/caywat/ccop 

]  _  cafipeKTCoyovyartTre^ocefir]  [ 

] . . .  ovcnpoctprjfjtevovcaytovac : —  F 

~WK  /  anoKoptvdoyKs  i'c0p[ ,  ]ui? .  [ .  ]pireipy]i'r)Kpr)VT}  ev/co  ptvf?a>-[ 

] .  aya)va<f>eiTr)Ko\ov6-r)K[Sva  trav[ ,  ]peaetca/cato[ ,  'jniviKocyeypanrat  [ 
]  .  ovvcycaKovaycovad-pXot : — cafpaK .  ceact^iovric /  iVa/csTp  crow  cat  ct/St[ 

]  Tropp(i)oiKovvTeceiriro)Kivv(f>ifi‘r]p.ovovoteva\e£avSp[NaKlv[ 

]  .  voertjeap , ,  (ocop t^rij t</capyij[ _  ]ot'ttui'ycopat'eert§e/c?77'oAic .  [ 

]  re^eaSeStaToSto'i/c^catrot'ccocijStov: — /catrppuptt'atov /Vf 

]/?fF9fC.  ,],aA,  jpTj^cpt/aTroApc/catyap/i^'eupt'Trt^Tpo^ocpi'TOVapyepopo!^ 
,  Lva.Kaiyi<f>qiCT€taaTTOTT]CviJ)'r)TTv\T)covvTQTsi!tpiirv\s  >  [ 

j.t. .  .p: — 

]8tcr[.  Jca 
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]  ’  [
’ 

]v  £[  >.  ,K 

].9^e.[  ]./F  aya>p[ 

]AacS[J _ ce_[  ]rat 

Jucet'  e7r’  atm/c[a  S’  aA]Aa  ce'Atra, ^Ya]yer[  ]...[ 

Lo<J>pa  K€  Co)]ctjS[io]v  [tic  MAe^avSpou  re  7r]u0[^]ratj 

yrrjv  em  /c]at  vaico\v  Kivutfu]  8tcT[€<j>]eaj 

Ldp.(}>OTepjOt]c  L7 rapa  ir[cujct,  {/cajctyp^TCOt  re  vleapyouj 
LKal  to  Mupi]mt[ov  rwi  yaXa  djrjc^fxevcaij, 

L drjXvraTojv  /cat  iVe[tAojC  ayyafy  eviwociov  u8a>pj 

LtSS*  et77-j7jfL«]«Aa  /tot  0j/Of7rLroc  eretce j  yepa 

L. .  -  J. .  .°v  L y]^P  7T<*)  Tjtc  «rp]  7rrdAijpj  rpyay  Lae0Aj ov 

]fTa pj>LO}v  TjtorSe  Travrjyvptcov 

]at  itouAuc,  of  ouS*  ode v  o[T]Sef  oSevco 

6v7)to\c  avrjp,  eVt  yovv  rcotS’  ea  Xirorepoc 
]vovc  dpLoyrjTi  Sta  c(f>vpa  XevKa  yvvaiKcdv 

/cat  7ra]tc  dfipeKrou  yovvart  7 re^oc  efir) 

Marginalia  Fr.  2  Front 

Right-hand  mg.  1  (f>vXXa[  2  otouo, ,[  3  a[ 

4  ]  illegible  ̂   5  j,  ,cavrac_  ®  rote  >Rc)8piovLK  ...  7  ewijyaye  ra  Ne  8  /leand.  9  rtSt  MeA[t]xepr^t. 
KLv<v)^’  TTorap.oc  rrjc  /!tjSu<Tj>[c.  10  iW  ow  a0r[op  11  Aral  'AXegavSpttc  «rat  /It  12  fivec  axovcoiav  8tcre<f>ea. 
13  aft<J)OT£pwt  -rrapa1)  TraiS(i}‘  rov  MfXi  15  Kepryv  Aey(et)  «at  rov  Apgefio  16  pov.  int  p.ei>  yap  rail  MeXtKep 
17  Tt)t  rtOerat  ra  18  “Icd/na,  ewl  8e  rait  19  VI pyepop cot  ra  Neptea. 

Above  V.  15  .  .rait'  TrapoSttccot'  20  emra^iot  ,[  21  . .  v,  t  TreptoSt/c^t 22  ou8‘ oftev  23  oI8{ev) /p  p^[  24  ]e  .[  2s  ].7ro.[ 

Lower  mg.  26  ̂   ],a  700c  wpoetp^yeyovc  dy&vac: —  27  ]Aik(  )/  and  Koplvdou  /cat 
7cflp[o]iJ<  ̂   y[a]p  IJetprjvrj  Kprjvr)  ev  KoptvBun  [  28  ] .  dydit'a  <f>(jjctv)  eni)Ko\ovdT)K[<f]v(U  ra 
A[e]pea,  etc  a  /cat  o  [i]nti>iKoc  yeypamat[  29  ]  rov  Ne/ieandv  dyddva  SijAot:— o(}>pa  tee  Catcijhov 
tic  /  tt'a  /cat  rfjc  rov  Ccuc tftt[ov  3°  ]  noppta  oIkovvtcc  ini  rcot  Klvv<f>t  pi 7  ptovov  oi  iv  ViAe^at'Spetat. 

Klv[vtf>,  '  3i  ]  .voc  ryjc  ap ,eo)c  opl^cov  riy  Kapxr){S]ovt<ov  gaypav.  icn  Se  Kal  noXic  ,[  32  ] St cretf>ea  Se  Sta  to  Stc  vutijeat  rov  CtnciftioV. — «ai  to  Muptvaiov/  r[  33  Mu]ptvat[ot']  yd Aa  to  rfjc 

YifitnvXrjc.  /cat  yap  k(o)t'  Evptni8(rjv)  rpo<f>oc  7jv  rov  Mpyepdpotif  34  ]Arjpa{<oi\  Mvptva  /cat  'Hdatcrda. 
and  rrjc  'Ytp(i)nvXr)c  ovv  rd  rrjc  'YtptnvXrjc  .[  35  — 
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If  C  fr.  2 (b)  is  correctly  located,  and  the  evidence  both  external  and  internal  makes  this,  in  my 
judgement,  certain,  it  will  hardly  be  questioned  that  the  end  of  the  Coma  Berenices  is  to  be  recognized 

in  the  verses,  which  precede  the  beginning  of  the  CwctfUou  vha 7,  contained  in  the  upper  part  of  fr.  2 
back.  Fr.  2  back,  therefore,  follows  fr.  1  back.  At  what  interval?  If  we  make  the  Latin  version  of 

Catullus  the  basis  of  calculation,  there  were  16  verses  (corresponding  to  79-94)  after  the  last  on  fr.  1 
back  up  to  and  including  the  verse  containing  the  mention  of  Aquarius  and  Orion,  which  is  the  sixth 

extant  on  fr.  2  back.  If  they  were  all  in  this  copy,  10  must  be  supposed  lost  before  the  first  extant  on 

fr.  2  back,  which  would  then  have  contained  a  column  of  32  lines.1  This  is  a  highly  improbable  hypo¬ 
thesis.  It  is  an  easy  reckoning  that  fr.  1  back  contained  only  23  lines  to  the  column  (namely,  those 

corresponding  to  56-64,  of  which  the  Greek  is  actually  found  in  P.S.I,  1092, 13-21,  together  with  those 
corresponding  to  65-6,  to  which  there  are  references  in  the  marginalia  of  this  copy,  though  they 

themselves  survive  neither  here  nor  in  P.S.I.  1092,  and  those  corresponding  to  67-78,  represented  by 
the  verses  still  extant  on  fr.  1  back),  and  there  is  other  evidence  for  this  complement.  If  fr.  2  back 

contained  approximately  the  same,2  we  are  driven  to  the  conclusion  that  in  this  manuscript  there 
were  10  fewer  verses  between  the  last  on  fr.  r  back  and  the  sixth  on  fr.  2  back  than  there  are  in  the 

Latin  between  78  and  94.  Their  absence  may  be  due  to  mere  accident,  but  since  there  is  in  any  case 

the  difference  between  Catullus  and  this  manuscript  that  in  the  one  the  poem  ends  with  the  Aquarius- 
Orion  verse  whereas  in  the  other  there  are  two  more  verses  after  it,  it  may  be  explicable  by  the 

existence  of  alternative  conclusions.  However  that  may  be,  my  view  shortly  stated  is  that  fr.  1  back 

and  fr.  2  back  were  consecutive  conjugate  leaves  and  that  no  complete  line  is  lost  between  the  last 
of  the  one  and  the  first  of  the  other. 

Fr.  1  Front.  Text  2  @<rn jc  apv.  ex  Suid.  suppl.  Pfeiffer  2-13  P.S.I.  1092,  x-12,  of  which  the 

supplements  are  adopted  except  where  others  are  specified  6  seq.  Call.  fr.  35°  7  yqo-  P.S.I. 
1092,  6  9  [y]  my  supplement  12  XoKpiKoc  P.S.I.  1092,  11,  elocridicos  0,  G  (di  G)  Catulli,  i.e. 
Locricos,  Locridis  variants,  AojVj/nc  mg.  23  13  .[.],  the  first  letter  represented  by  the  lower  part  of 

an  upright;  if  it  was  narrow  and  followed  by  a  narrow  letter,  might  be  written;  thus  efc^r],  for 

instance,  would  be  possible  but  7j[p7T}  not-  See  app.  crit.  on  mg.  20  Between  rj  and  p  I  should  have 
guessed  c  rather  than  t  but  the  traces  are  very  much  confused 

Marginalia  1  p-q tp  is  very  uncertain  as  a  reading,  and  there  may  be  more  ink  to  its  right  4  I 

do  not  think  that  /  (i.e.  ecnv)  can  be  recognized  in  the  trace  between  p  and  a  13  v]mvc  is  a  strange 

word  to  find  in  the  interpretation  of  a  gloss,  being  itself  a  rare  word,  but  I  see  nothing  more  likely 

14  Or  C/cu0t[«'(d>')  16—17  Perhaps  A[eye 1  Se  tov  A]6u>p  18  Hes.  @eoy.  378  After  Mepvovoc  a 
monogram  apparently  consisting  of  p  with  a  long  1,  surmounted  by  o,  through  the  middle  19  Hes. 
0 eoy .  984  20  ajpir  not  satisfactory,  what  is  interpreted  as  a  trace  of  the  loop  of  p  being  rather 

higher  than  the  level  expected,  and  rjpn  cannot  be  accommodated  in  the  text  (see  above),  but  I  can 
suggest  nothing  more  likely  22  After  re  apparently  t,  but  I  am  not  sure  of  the  trema,  of  which  the 

right-hand  dot  would  have  to  be  supposed  lost;  next  prima  facie  8,  followed  by  two  uprights  and 
what  resembles  the  middle  part  of  p  having  lost  its  feet.  I  can  make  no  suitable  word  and  some  of 

what  I  have  taken  for  ink  may  be  pits  in  the  surface  of  the  papyrus.  I  do  not  think  it  was  simply 
TeTpappevov  rerpa[ppevov  written  twice  24  Ze<j>vpoc  occurs  again  towards  the  middle  of  this  line, 

otherwise  I  can  make  out  only  a  few  disconnected  letters 

Fr,  1  Back.  Text  For  the  9  verses  which  presumably  stood  at  the  top  of  this  column  see  P.S.I. 

1092,  13-21,  in  which  I  have  inserted  the  supplements  afforded  by  the  marginalia  of  our  MS, 
3  At  the  beginning  of  this  verse  npoede  pev  ipxopev  to  be  supplied?  See  mg.  7,  36  4  ]ro[ 

1  It  is  hardly  necessary  to  mention  the  possibility  that  a  leaf  (or  more)  is  lost  between  fr.  1 
back  and  fr.  2  back.  For  in  that  case  the  Coma  must  have  ended  within  it  and  the  verses  at  the 

top  of  fr.  2  back  represent  the  end  of  another  piece.  Though  it  is  true  that  in  1793  there  does  appear 

to  be  another  piece  between  the  Coma  (if  it  is  rightly  recognized  in  1793  cols,  i-iii)  and  the  CcmctfUov 
vtKYj,  no  one  is  likely  to  be  disposed  to  accept  the  hypothesis  that  it,  too,  concluded  with  a  verse 

mentioning  Aquarius  and  Orion. 

2  It  cannot  have  contained  exactly  the  same,  barring  error,  since  the  metrical  succession 
precludes  the  addition  of  a  single  fine.  But  error  there  is  (between  11.  15  and  16)  and  the  correction 
of  it  (by  the  insertion  of  1793  vi.  3)  makes  up  the  required  number. 
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31 

possible  but  ]t,o[  not  ruled  out  5  I  cannot  satisfactorily  combine  the  traces  at  the  end.  The  first 
two  letters  might  be  ap,  the  fourth  o,  before  v  perhaps  e,  1,  or  o  9  Before  9  perhaps  the  foot  of  an 
upright  10  After  k  an  upright,  on  the  edge  of  the  break  11  The  ink  does  not  suggest  e  (in  p«) 
either  in  the  text  or  in  the  marginal  note;  o  would  be  more  satisfactory  in  both  places 

Marginalia  12  Perhaps  i.e.  -twv.[  14  avT  would  naturally  mean  cwt(1  tou)  but  I  am  not 
sure  that  here  it  may  not  stand  for  <L(a)r(€AAovr-),  see  comm.  19  8t^(  )  presumably  a  lemma 
(cfocerpent,  Catullus)  though  not  followed  by  the  usual  diagonal  stroke  is  the  prima  facie 
probable  interpretation  of  the  ink,  but  I  can  make  nothing  of  it  26  The  last  letter  looks  most 

like  /  or  c  27  Arat.  &atv.  148  (where  the  best  tradition  is  77-occl  S’  omedorepotei)  28  ?Arat. 
•Pair.  J45  compared  with  255  29  Between  ovT  and  AA  what  looks  like  a  shallow  e  followed  by  a 
convex  t  or  shallow  c  followed  by  a  diagonal  stroke  sloping  down  from  left  to  right,  which  is  given  the 

appearance  of  x  by  a  long  diagonal  stroke  starting  in  the  following  line  and  rising  from  left  to  right 
30  ]ep<f>  not  suggested  Before  tjv  what  looks  like  the  base  of  a  circle  After  rrav  prima  facie  a  31 

ci[  or  crj[  suggested  34  Last  letter  v  or  v  34~5  Something  like  Ivic  Aicpovoc  6  Ovpajvoc  36 
Before  vi  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  I  am  not  sure  how  far  the  lemma 
starting  with  npocOe  extends  but  I  am  disposed  to  see  in  the  ink  immediately  before  Koivrp  the  upper 
end  of  the  diagonal  stroke  marking  its  conclusion.  If  the  letter  after  nco  was  p — and  the  trace  of  ink 

appears  to  be  compatible  with  the  top  left-hand  part  of  this  letter— I  should  be  inclined  to  propose 
peTOTrwpfl  /,  but  I  am  quite  unable  to  verify  this 

Fr.  2  Back.  Text  4  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  I  believe  <}>  rather  than  c  5  .[,  the  upper 
part  of  an  upright  swinging  slightly  to  right  as  it  descends ;  there  may  be  a  trace  of  a  horizontal 

stroke  going  to  right  from  its  top  6  .[,  8  or  A  suggested  ],,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  horizontal 
stroke  on  the  line,  ?S  8  .[,  the  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke,  e.g.  tt,  r  ] . [,  the  combination 
of  the  traces  is  uncertain;  ]**, ,[  might  be  suggested  but  the  first  k  would  apparently  have  some  un¬ 
explained  ink  at  the  upper  end  of  its  right-hand  stroke;  another  possibility  would  be  ]t  (or  some  other 
letter  containing  an  upright). ie(o,  c),  ,[  After  v  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  perhaps  the 
left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  10  ]. ,  y,  tt,  t  ii  After  e  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  apparently 
followed  by  the  foot  of  a  second  upright.  Between  this  and  o  there  is  room  for  some  two-letter 
combinations.  Between  r  and  v  perhaps  the  middle  part  of  t  14-20  1793  vi  1-8  15  .[,  e  cannot 
be  verified  15a  supplied  from  1793  vi  3  19  Schol.  Lyc.  Alex.  522,  Schol.  Ar.  Eq.  561  22 

. .[»  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  followed  by  the  lower  left-hand  part  of  e,  c,  or  a  similar  letter.  I 
should  rule  out  the  possibility  that  the  two  signs  could  be  combined  as  tt  Before  £  perhaps  i 

Marginalia  1  I  am  not  sure  whether  there  is  ink  at  the  left-hand  end  of  the  horizontal  stroke 

5  . .[,  the  lower  parts  of  two  uprights;  from  their  relation  to  one  another  and  to  the  next  line  I  should 
guess  Tt  After  a  what  looks  like  the  tail  of  p  but  I  am  not  sure  that  it  is  ink  and  perhaps  a[.].  should 
be  written  23  ].,  perhaps  the  base  of  c  or  the  like  I  can  think  of  nothing  more  probable  than 
etc  rac  .  .  .  ft  vL(ac),  but  rdc  cannot  be  verified  and  -7,  not  /?,  is  suggested  24  .[,  a  dot  level  with 
the  tops  of  the  letters  25  Perhaps  ] ypd<f>et  .[,  the  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  r 

Fr.  2  Front.  Text.  2  yev  very  doubtful;  the  first  represented  by  an  upright  with  foot  hooked  to 
right,  what  I  have  taken  for  traces  of  the  cross-stroke  being  perhaps  ink  which  has  run  along  a  fibre, 
the  second  represented  by  an  upright  (abnormally  straight  for  the  back  of  e)  with  no  overhang  visible 
and  what  I  have  taken  for  the  cross-stroke  and  foot  being  also  perhaps  run  ink,  the  third  represented 
by  the  foot  of  an  upright  and  the  upper  part  of  a  diagonal,  which  appears  to  descend  too  steeply 
3  There  appears  to  be  scarcely  room  for  two  letters  between  e  and  v.  If  «•  could  be  read  as  o,  in  spite 
of  the  appearance  as  of  a  cross-stroke  in  the  middle,  oAiv  would  perhaps  be  tolerable  4  After  *  the 
lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  perhaps  cm  most  likely  5  Before  c  apparently  the  right-hand  arc  of 
a  circle  and  a  high  stop  which  may  be  part  of  a  letter  in  the  preceding  line  After  e  the  left-hand  ends 

of  2,  A,  x  7  I  cannot  distinguish  where  the  text  finishes  and  the  marginal  note  begins  8-15 

1793  vii  1-8  8  ].[,  I  cannot  identify  10  -/>«>, ,  _TratSe  1793  vii  3  12  The  sign  after  i>8 cop  is  a 
short  upright  hooked  to  right  at  the  foot  and  with  a  loop  open  below  at  the  top  right-hand  side 
13  In  fTT-r  the  middle  letter  is  not  verifiable  and  the  last  depends  on  1793  vii  6  14  The  first  three 
letters  of  the  verse  appear  to  be  ter  in  1793  vii  7  -9Aa  1793  vii  7  16  Callim,  fr.  445 
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Marginalia  5  the  lower  parts  of  two  uprights  with  feet  hooked  to  right  6  Presumably 

■Kaic  (or  -Kotc  ?)  but  not  verifiable  20  .[,  prima  facie  the  upper  part  of  1  but  y  not  ruled  out 
21  Perhaps  vo,  though  there  is  the  appearance  of  a  stroke  going  to  right  from  o,  I  cannot  make  out 

eictv  01  or  r/cav  01  and  vo  has  blank  spaces  on  either  side  24  ,[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

25  ].,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  projecting  slightly  above  the  general  level  29-32  The  be¬ 
ginnings  of  these  11.  are  rubbed  so  that  only  shadows  of  letters  remain  30  Before  iroppoj  possibly  01 

31  ap .  ecoc:  the  missing  letter  or  sign  seems  to  be  represented  by  a  diagonal  descending  left  to  right  from 

the  level  of  the  tops  of  the  letters  to  some  distance  below  the  line ;  e  is  represented  by  the  right-hand 
ends  of  three  horizontal  strokes  35  ] . ,  part  of  a  stroke  descending  left  to  right 

Fr.  1  Front.  2  (with  mg.  1  seqq.,  16  seq.)  ‘Thy  mother  Arsinoe  her  ox  skewer’  omitted  from  the 
Latin,  no  doubt  refers  to  Athos,  as  I  believe  the  comment  said,  though  I  cannot  verify  it.  The  con¬ 

ceit  ‘peak  ~  obelisk  —  spit  —  ox  skewer’  is  tolerably  far-fetched. 
Both  the  Arsmoes  married  by  Philadelphus  had  a  connexion  with  Thrace,  as  daughter  and  as 

wife  of  Lysimachus.  The  second,  who  is  in  question  here,  was  no  relation  by  blood  of  Berenice.  She 

had  adopted  Ptolemy  (Euergetes)  whose  ‘wife  and  sister’  Berenice,  being  actually  daughter  of  his 
uncle  by  adoption,  became,  and  the  deal  /ISeA <f>oi  are  designated  yoveic  of  the  pair  (e.g.  Canopus 

stone  21).  It  is  presumably  in  virtue  of  these  fictions  that  Arsinoe  can  be  alluded  to  as  ‘thy  mother’. 
7  (with  mg.  15  seq.)  yeioOev:  yrjo9ev  not  only  P.S.I.  1092  but  the  first  hand  of  Apoll.  Dysc.  tt. 

eTTipp.  188,  19  Schn.,  though  the  text  seems  to  imply  yeioOev. 

It  is  to  irepiTepeiv  ciStfpcoi  for  which  irepiacvdlcat.  is  used. 
12  Ittttoc:  doubts  about  what  Callimachus  wrote  are  now  removed,  doubts  about  what  is  meant 

by  calling  Zephyrus  ‘the  horse  of  Arsinoe’  still  remain.  I  can  see  no  reason  for  it  except  that  she  was 

conceived  of  or  depicted  as  riding  him.  Hesych.  Imrla  ’ 'Apcworj  77  tov  @lAo.S e\<f>ov  ywri  has  no  prima facie  relevance  to  this. 

AoKpiSoc  (with  mg.  22  seq.):  the  explanation  of  this  epithet  given  in  the  comment,  so  far  as  I 

understand  it,  appears  to  be  that  it  arises  from  Arsinoe’s  possession  of  a  precinct  in  Alexandria 

which  has  some  relation  to  the  Epizephyrian  Locrians  (rerpa[pp4vov  npoc  .  .  .  ov]  Aoxpol  'Eml.  eta?),1 
The  variant  AoxpLKoc  of  P.S.I.  1092  gets  some  support  from  Dionys.  ircpiryy.  29  Aoxpoio  ,  ,  .  Zetfvpoto 
(with  the  notes  of  Eust.  and  Schol.  anon,  on  the  passage). 

I  should  infer  that  Catullus  (whose  MSS.  attest  the  variants  Locridis,  Locricos,  written  in  some 
di  co 

exemplar:  Locricos  or  -idis),  since  he  inserts  alis,  which  has  no  direct  representative  in  the  Greek, 
would  have  preferred  Locridis. 

13  seq.  (with  mg.  20  seq.)  In  spite  of  the  impossibility  of  accommodating  ijjjmJace  to  the  condi¬ 
tions  in  the  text  and  the  improbability  of  the  reading  d]pirac8ijvai.  in  the  note,  I  know  of  no  other  verb 

.nearly  so  likely  to  be  what  Callimachus  wrote. 

The  note  I  suppose  ran:  6  irAoxapoc  .} . redrjvai  tt}c  [!<4<^)oSm?c  11770  t fjc  ’ Apcworjc  i<f> * 
aih-ojv  TTep<f>dei>TOC '  . . .,  or  to  that  effect. 

Fr.  1  Back  (P.S.I.  1092, 16  seq.?)  mg.  35  There  can  be  little  question  about  the  general  tenor  of 

this  note:  ‘Acmon’s  suckling  is  Uranus  for  he  was  Acmon’s  son’  (see  Schneider  on  Callim.  fr.  147  and 

P-W  in  v.).  ‘Inc  is  properly  the  child  at  the  breast — if  an  etymology  follows,  divers  are  found,  of 
which  the  most  apt  to  this  place  seems  to  be  that  given,  with  others,  in  Choerob.  77.  opdoy.,  Cr.  A.O. 

ii  220,  25,  napa  to  ivovv  to  cppo.ivov  to  drjXa^Lv.  What  came  next  I  cannot  guess,  Kavowov  may  be  a 

‘table’  of  stars  or  similar  list. 

But  where  is  the  implied  lemma  to  be  located  in  the  text?  At  first  sight  the  only  possible  place 

appears  to  be  the  couplet  corresponding  to  59-60  of  the  Latin,  now  partially  recovered  in  P.S.I.  1092, 

16-17,  for  that  is  the  only  place  in  the  neighbourhood  where  there  is  mention  of  ‘sky’.  I  cannot  assert 
that  this  location  is  impossible,  but  it  lies  open  to  the  objection  that  it  presupposes  the  insertion  of 

a  note  on  verses  corresponding  to  59-60  between  notes  on  verses  corresponding  to  65-8.  Such  an 
occurrence  would  not  be  without  parallel  elsewhere,2  but  I  can  adduce  no  other  evidence  of  a  like 

1  Cf.  Callim.  fr.  446. 

2  The  scholia  on  Callim.  hy.  iii  in  P.  Amh.  20  take  the  verses  in  the  order  109,  107,  114,  117, 
145,  146,  138,  161.  Nothing,  I  believe,  turns  on  the  fact  that  the  first  7  lines  in  the  lower  margin, 
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irregularity  in  this  MS.  and  what  I  regard  as  a  more  probable  hypothesis  is  offered  below  (see  on 

mg.  34)- On  either  view  Catullus  will  have  departed  considerably  from  his  original.  If  Axpovoe  Inc  (or 
something  very  near  10  this)  is  to  be  assigned  to  the  specified  couplet,  it  does  not  look  as  if  the 
‘crown’  can  have  been  directly  named  but  as  if  the  phraseology  were  something  like  ‘That  Acmon’s 
suckling  should  not  display  to  men  Ariadne’s  sign  alone,1  but  that  .  .  .’.  But  I  can  suggest  no  satis¬ factory  supplements  of  o[  or  emc[  (?em^[) 

mg.  27  seqq.  The  end  of  a  note  referring  to  the  lost  verse  (or  couplet)  corresponding  to  65  (or 

65-6)  of  the  Latin..  Something  must  be  taken’  in  such-and-such  a  way,  ‘since  the  constellation  Leo 
lies  undei  Ursa  major  .  This  position  is  corroborated  by  a  line  of  Aratus  and  the  statement  added,  ‘he 
says  that  Coma  resembles  the  Pleiads  in  form  on  the  ground  that .  .  .’.2  1  can  find  nothing  in  Aratus 
by  which  to  explain  this  assertion  and,  if  <f>i)civ  is  taken  as  referring  not  to  Aratus  but  to  Callimachus, 
nothing  in  the  Latin  to  warrant  it. 

mg.  29  Ka.8a.irep:  prima  facie  the  following  extract  should  contain  confirmation  of  the  same 
assertion.  What  it  appears  to  contain  is  an  account  of  the  constellations  by  which  Coma  is  sur¬ 

rounded. Jw^iA.O  . . .  IJpoWJojr.  the  writer  and  the  work  appear  to  be  unknown.  The  extremely  small 
remnant  after  A  does  not  particularly  suggest  o  and  I  am  not  sure  that  a  female  name  Aio<f>lA-n  would 
be  ruled  out. 

mg.  30  seq.  J.^aKec:  I  am  fairly  sure  that  ep-  was  not  written.  It  seems  not  impossible  that 
dp<f>ave C  for  afavec,  on  the  model  of  the  Homeric  dp^aclr/,  might  be  the  word. 

Staying  the  eyes  on  the  starry  Wain’.  This  might  be  said  of  another  celestial  figure,  but  Arc- turus,  the  most  likely  candidate,  is  excluded  by  the  gender  (and  besides,  Bootes  has  his  place  in  a 
subsequent  verse,  mg.  33)  and  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  we  may  recognize  a  reference  to  some 
feminine  star-gazer.  Directions  for  finding  the  ‘faint  constellation’,  Coma,  might  well  start  with 
‘look  at  the  Wain’,  since  it  is  the  one  constellation  that  everybody  knows. 

tt)v  dpa  I  think  a  possible  reading,  though  t  is  not  particularly  suggested  by  what  is  left  of  the 
letter.  I  should  look  for  something  like  ‘her  (the  Wain)  (you  shall  see)  all  night,  how  .  .  .  she  lies stretched  out  at  length  and  how  many  stars  close  together  on  this  side  and  that  mark  her  form’,  but 
it  is  to  be  said  that  7tavv[  is  not  the  most  natural  interpretation  of  the  ink,  though  not  altogether  to 
be  rejected,  and  that  neither  ap<f>i c  nor  teal  can  be  verified.  The  form  of  the  sentence  proposed  may  be Compared  with  Arat.  &aiv.  170  ola  piv  .  .  .  acrepe c  dp^orepc odev  .  .  .  tuitoiijciv. 

32  Viigo  (is  near)  and  not  far  from  Leo  it  hangs  . . .  but  touches’  a  part  of  Leo  or  Leo  with 
a  part  of  itself?  It  may  well  be  that  ouSe  is  meant. 

nig.  33  Apparently  ■poLapeyacyooiral  I  cannot  correct  the  evidently  corrupt  end  of  this  group  of 
letters.  Who  does  so  may  supply  a  key  to  the  proper  articulation  of  the  beginning,  which  can  be carried  out  in  many  ways  (e.g.  77 oia,  77  oia,  77  ot  a-,  7704  a-). 

“fi*  34  ]"™?(  )  ktA.  The  commentary  has  here,  I  presume,  returned  to  the  text  of  Callimachus, 
though  there  are. obviously  many  ways  of  expanding  the  contraction  ),  I  am  disposed  to 
think  that  probability  favours  the  view  that  the  coincidence  with  the  end  of  Bodr-qc  is  not  fortuitous 
and  that  what  was  said  may  have  been  something  like  dyeiv  tov  Bocottjv  tov  nAdxapov  elite  ktA.  A 

27-33.  refer  to  a  couplet,  that  corresponding  to  65-6,  lower  in  the  column  of  text  than  a  couplet referred  to  m  subsequent  lines.  For  the  first  7  lines  may  well  be  the  continuation  of  a  side-note 
beginning  higher  up  in  the  lost  left-hand  margin  and  refer  to  a  point  in  the  text  below  one  referred to  by  a  note  which  starts  in  the  lower  margin. 

1  ̂   case  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  something  of  the  nature  of  ‘display’  or  ‘be  displayed’ to  men  is  more,  likely  to  have  been  said  than  what  has  hitherto  been  proposed,  and  that  the 
proper  punctuation  of  P.S.I.  1092,  17-18  is  a  comma  at  the  end  of  17  not  after  dpWpuoc  in  18. Jv  ev  iroAeecciv  apio/uoc  aAA[a  tfiaeivoi  xai  .  .  .  iyu>,  that  is,  aAAa  Kayd)  tier  pore  ivapWuioc  4>a  ivw,  seems to  me  more  or  less  what  sense  and  style  require. 

But  this  is  not  at  the  present  time  any  affair  of  mine. 

,  x  ̂eS  ’  '  •'  s*ars  or  stars  he?  I  should  guess  that  the  comparison  turns  on  one  or  more  of 
|  e  ' ollowmg  pomts,  that  both  constellations  consist  of  dim  stars,  that  both  consist  of  seven  stars, 

,,  a  T)]  .  a5;e  9),aa|>,u^ar'  e,8'  Schol.  Arat.  <Paiv .  255  .  ,  .  dpvhpai.  xal  eyovci  cyfjpa  rplyaivov  (of the  Pleiades)  with  [Eratosth.]  Catast.  12  opatvrai  .  .  .  iv  rpiyoivon  .  .  .  dpavpoi  enra  (of  Coma). 
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reference  to  the  rising  of  Coma  followed  by  Bootes  expressed  on  these  lines  might  naturally  have 

contained  a  mention  of  ‘sky’,  ‘lead  back  to  Acmon’s  suckling’  for  ‘up  into  sky’,  would  be  an  apt 
counterpart  to  ‘down  to  ocean’  and  the  necessity  for  supposing  this  note  out  of  place  (see  above  on 
mg.  35)  disappears.  It  forms  part  of  the  evidence  to  be  next  considered. 

3  (with  mg.  7  seqq.,  mg,  34  seqq.)  The  Greek  text  corresponding  to  vv.  65-70  of  the  Latin  version 

having  all  but  completely  perished,  the  utmost  that  can  be  undertaken  with  the  material  now  at  our 

disposal  is  the  determination  of  its  general  outline  and  even  this  throws  up  problems  which  I  am 
unable  to  resolve  completely. 

(a)  If  Bootes  was  mentioned  by  this  name  and  not  by  a  synonym,  of  which  there  is  nowhere  any 

hint,  it  must  have  occurred  in  a  hexameter  and  almost  certainly  at  the  end  of  it.  (I  say  ‘almost’, 
since  I  am  not  sure  that  the  genitive  might  not  be  accommodated  in  another  place.)  As  it  does  not 

conclude  the  hexameter  believed  to  end  in  ’QxeavovSe  (whether  that  is  rightly  recognized  or  not),  it 
must  be  presumed  to  have  been  placed  in  the  previous  hexameter,-  that  corresponding  to  65  in  the 

Latin  (or  possibly  in  theory,  in  the  genitive,  before  ’fibceawGSe,  but  it  is  not  in  fact,  see  below). 
I  should  judge  that  there  is  a  fair  probability  that  a  reference  to  Bootes  is  to  be  recognized  in  mg,  14-15, 
which  I  take  to  have  said  that  ‘according  to  Hesiod,  Bootes  rises  in  a  horizontal  position  and  sets  in  a 
vertical  one’  or  words  to  that  effect,1  but  though  this  is  found  after  the  lemma  npocde  fiev  ipy.  I  do  not 

think  that  any  inference  can  be  drawn  about  the  relative  positions  of  the  words  Bomt-  and  npocde 
pev  epx.  in  the  text.  The  position  of  these  two  elements  appears  to  be  reversed  at  their  occurrence  in 

mg.  34  and  mg.  36; 

(b)  npocde  [iev  ipx<>p.ev-:  in  spite  of  all  efforts  I  have  failed  to  identify  the  ending  of  the  participle 

in  mg.  36  where  it  is  written  out.  Constructions  admitting  nominative,  accusative,  genitive,  or  dative 
could  be  devised.  Nor  have  I  been  more  successful  with  the  letters  between  this  and  koivi If  they 

formed  part  of  the  lemma — and  I  am  very  much  inclined  to  believe  that  the  ink  before  k  is  part  of 

the  diagonal  stroke  marking  the  end  of  such  rather  than  part  of  a  letter— the  lemma  will  certainly 
have  come  from  a  hexameter,  not  a  pentameter,  and  then  almost  certainly  from  the  hexameter  of 

which  ' QxeavovSe  is  believed  to  be  the  end.  npocde  p.kv  4pxop.ev~  ̂ eroTnopiv^  {’  i2xeavovBe)  is,  I  should 
judge,  consistent  with  the  traces  and,  as  I  shall  try  to  establish,  in  harmony  with  the  astronomical 
requirements. 

With  regard  to  the  next  words  I  suggest  with  some  confidence  that  in  kolvt,iw  to  S ucewc  we  should 

recognize  a  statement  that  something  is  ‘applicable  both  to  the  rising  and  the  setting’,  that  is,  a 
sentence  of  the  form  icoiviji  to  <[  )>  eiprjTai  Ini  re  rrjc  dvaToXijc  xai  rrjc  Svcecuc,  though  I  must  admit 

I  have  not  to  hand  a  parallel  for  Koivrjt,  in  the  acceptation  of  dno  xoivov,  for  which,  however,  koivloc 
is  unexceptionable.  The  grounds  for  this  statement  follow  in  a  sentence  which  again  I  have  some 

confidence  in  restoring.  drare'AAjei],  I  suggest,  was  balanced  by  Sweji,  /zero,  ttjv  iaptvrjv  Icqp^piav  by 
7rp[o  rijc  rpoTnyc,  Tponvjc  because  Icrjpfplav  precludes  a  precedent  icr/peptac,  because 

the  effect  of  depivyc  would  be  to  divide  the  indications  of  date  between  different  years.  With  this 

reconstruction  then  we  have:  ‘<  >  is  to  be  taken  with  both  the  rising  and  the  setting.  Coma 

rises,  he  says  (see  note  1  p.  97),  before  the  winter  solstice  and  sets  after  the  spring  equinox.’  The 
missing  element,  obviously  the  time  of  day,  may  be  at  once  supplied  form  the  parallel  statement  in 

mg.  10  seqq.,  la t9ev.  There  the  indications  of  date  are  contained  in  ]pepivT]'Ca.pepta[  .  .  .  Bepivt),  It  is 

hardly  to  be  doubted  that  x^lxePtvV  was  written  but  ‘winter  equinox’  has  no  signification  and  of  the 
two  words  xeip-epivfjt  Ic-qpepiai  one  must  be  emended.  The  following  Qeptv rjt  might  be  thought  to  point 

to  TpoTTTji  for  icppeptai,  but  if  ‘after  the  spring  equinox’  in  the  lower  note  is  equated  with  ‘at  the 

summer  <solstice>’  here,  ‘before  the  winter  solstice’  there  should  correspond  to  ‘at  the  autumn 
equinox’  here.  I  should  therefore  recommend:  p,ev  peTOTrwpivrji  lcr,pepiat.  ecudev  avareXXovr- ,  rpo irrjt, 
8e  rrjt  Oeptvrjt,  eaidev  Suvovt-,  or  something  not  much  different  from  this. 

1  It  is  not  to  be  expected  that  my  rendering  has  hit  off  the  exact  form  of  the  words  I  conjecture 
attributed  to  Hesiod.  What  I  take  to  be  meant  is  what  Aratus  expresses  in  the  contrast  reroacc 

•yap  potpaic  dpivSic  xaTidvra  Bowttjv  ’Qxeavdc  Several  {0a.iv.  581  seq.,  cf.  721  seqq.)  )(  adpooc  arreAAez 
(ib.  609),  on  which  see  Hipparch.  in  Arat.  et  Eudox.  ii  cc.  19  and  23  {Bootes  takes  two  hours  in 
rising,  between  four  and  five  in  setting). 

As  no  statement  of  the  sort  is  to  be  found  in  our  Hesiod,  it  may  perhaps  be  added  as  a  new 

fragment  to  the  trifling  remains  of  the  Hesiodic  ’A^rpovo, aia. 
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When  we  turn  to  considering  the  astronomical  facts  with  which  the  two  notes  are  concerned, 
the  supplements  and  corrections  proposed  on  largely  formal  grounds  appear  to  me  adequately  con¬ 
firmed,  It  is  not  in  question  that  the  constellation  referred  to  is  one  or  other  of  Coma  and  Bootes. 
In  the  poem  itself  it  is  the  movements  of  Coma  that  are  described1  and  so,  I  should  say,  it  is  in  the 
lower  note,  but  the  other,  I  am  inclined  to  think,  as  an  explanation  of  the  greater  exactitude  to  which 
it  pretends,  may  be  based  on  observations  of  Arcturus.  But  in  relation  to  the  poetic  text  nothing 
turns  on  this  point,  he  positions  of  Coma  and  Arcturus  calculated  for  the  latitude  of  Alexandria  in 

the  year  250 B.c.  are  as  follows:2 Coma  is  first  visible  on  rising  Sept.  3 
Arcturus  is  first  visible  on  rising  Sept.  27 

Autumn  equinox  Sept.  27 

Winter  solstice  Dec.  28 

Spring  equinox  March  25 Coma  is  first  visible  on  setting  April  12 
Arcturus  is  first  visible  on  setting  May  28 

Summer  solstice  June  26 

(We  happen  to  know  the  dates  given  by  Eudoxus  for  the  dawn  rising  and  setting  of  Arcturus.  They are  Sept.  14  and  June  6  respectively.) 

The  relevance  of  the  commentary  to  the  text  is  then  that  the  dawn  setting  defines  the  portion  of 
the  annual  cycle  when  the  constellations  are  in  the  sky  at  night  and  below  the  horizon  in  the  daytime, 
that  is,  the  period  delineated  (for  Coma)  in  the  couplet  69—70  of  the  Latin,  and  the  dawn  rising  that 
when  they  are  below  the  horizon  at  night  and  in  the  sky  during  the  day,  delineated  only  ambiguously 
and  defectively  in  the  couplet  67-8  of  the  Latin  but,  as  I  think  has  already  appeared,  with  precision 
in  the  corresponding  verses  of  the  Greek,  in  the  reconstruction  of  which  another  step  forward  may 
now  be  taken.  Since  ‘at  dawn’  was  only  once  expressed,  it  is  probable  that  it  was  not  expressed  in 
this  couplet  (particularly  if  peromopu^  is  right,  since  season  of  year  and  time  of  day  are  correlated) 
but  in  the  next,  where  the  Latin  implies  it ;  ‘rising’  may  well  have  been  expressed,  but  it  may  only 
have  been  implied  in  ‘leading  back’  (or  however  this  notion  was  put). 

To  sum  up,  the  evidence  seems  to  me  to  point  to  the  following  general  form  of  the  Greek  original 
corresponding  to  w.  65-70  of  the  Latin: — at  the  end  of  the  first  hexameter  (—  65):  Bo<Ltt,c  or  the 
appropriate  case;  the  second  couplet  (=  67—8) :  descending  before  him  in  autumn  to  Ocean  and  lead¬ 
ing  him  up  again  to  Acmon’s  suckling;  the  third  couplet  (=  69-70):  but  though  the  gods  walk  on  me at  night  and  . .  .  Tethys  (receives)  again  at  dawn. 

5  a]AA’  d  ko[1  suggested  by  the  Latin. 
6  It  is  natural  to  look  here  for  noXtij  Tv,6vc  or  a  case  of  it,  but  I  cannot  identify  what  precedes 

rv,  with  either  Xiv,  or  An;i.  So  little  remains,  however,  that  I  am  not  prepared  to  say  that  Xir,t  at  least might  not  be  possible. 

7  seq.  ‘No  ox  shall  curb  .  .  Of  the  various  explanations  given  of  the  meaning  of  ovc  in  the 
phrase  floCc  ini  yXriccqc  that  found  here,  mg.  16  seqq.,  ‘fine  paid  by  twaddlers’,  is  among  those  men¬ 
tioned  by  Hesychius  (in  jiovc)  —  Zenob.  ii  70  =  Suidas  (in  fiovc  ini  yXoiTryc). 

I  need  hardly  point  out  that  the  position  I  have  assigned  to  the  lemma  is  not  certain.  It  might 

precede  oib-jtc. 
1  For  this  reason  the  punctuation  to  be  adopted  in  mg.  37  seems  more  likely  to  be  .  ♦  .  yap, 

<f>v)civ,  o  flX.  the  Lock  rises,  says  (the  poet)’,  than  .  .  .  yap,  <f>r,civ  6  IJX.,  'it  rises,  says  the  Lock’. 
The  second,  to^go  by  the  Latin,  is  not  true  and,  though  the  first  might  have  been  unambiguously 
expressed  by  avareXXeiv  .  .  .  ctire  rov  FIX.,  it  does  not  seem  that  in  their  allocation  of  j>i ja'v  and ehre  these  notes  follow  a  hard  and  fast  rule. 

2  They  were  procured  from  H.M.  Nautical  Almanac  Office  for  my  use  by  my  colleague. 
Professor  S.  Chapman,  F.R.S.,  whom  I  have  to  thank  not  only  for  this  service  but  for  very  great 
kindness  and  the  most  cheerful  patience  in  answering  uninstructed  questions  about  the  heavenly 
bodies,  of  which,  like  Samuel  Butler,  I  know  nothing.  ‘I  know  the  moon.’ 

I  should  add  that  I  am  warned  that  for  various  reasons  the  dates  I  have  given  are  liable  to 
be  many  days  in  error,  but  this  again,  though  astronomers  may  be  shocked,  does  not  appear  to 
me  to  be  of  critical  importance  in  relation  to  the  poetic  text,  which  does  not  aim  at  exactly 
defining  the  limits  of  the  two  parts  of  the  annual  cycle  to  which  it  refers. 

H 
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9  I  should  guess  that  the  phrase  which  contained  dpacoc  corresponded  to  infestis  diclis ,  wh
ich  I 

take  to  mean  ‘because  of  my  disobliging  remarks’,  but  I  cannot  verily  the  letter  before  6  nor  indeed
 

be  certain  that  I  see  ink  at  all.  It  was  not  in  any  case  a  (8t]a). 

mg.  19  8<y(  ),  though  not  marked  as  a  lemma,  may  be  part  of  the  word  or  phrase  
corresponding 

to  discerpent,  which  I  believe  to  be  undoubtedly  meant  literally,  tear  in  pieces  ,  but  as  the  followin
g 

letters  do  not  appear  to  be  an  interpretation  of  it  (for  aptfnc,  even  if  it  could  be  read,  is  hardly  a 

glossator’s  word),  I  am  more  inclined  to  suppose  that  Sty(  )  «/!,[,]  together  are  the  interpretati
on 

of  something  meaning  ‘rend  in  twain’,  cf.  Soph.  Aj.  236.  I  cannot  say  that  peXeicn  itself  is  not  partly recognizable  in  ].[.]eAf.[ 

10  I  am  unable  to  suggest  any  explanation  of  the  letters,  most  of  which  do  not  seem  to  be  d
oubt¬ 

ful  ;  jog,  though  damaged,  do  not  appear  to  me  to  be  compatible  with  8e  (cr»/]0eoc) 

13  7 Tapdevlrj  I  suppose  the  adjective,  but  it  might  be  the  abstract  noun  with
  little  difference  to 

the  sense.  ,  , 

14  Atrd:  ‘plain  oil’.  The  contrast  between  Xird  (yplpara)  and  pdpa,  which  are  piKrd  xpw*™>  1S 

expressed  more  clearly  in  hy.  v  15  scq>>  25  seq.  d here  is  not  much  wrong  with  the 
 text  of  Catullus 

except  milia  for  uilia,  though  omnibus  . . .  unguenlis  is  not  a  very  skilful  rendering  of  ywauteliov  pvpa>v. 

Fr.  2  Back.  If  10  w.  which  are  in  the  Latin  were  not  in  the  Greek,  79-88  are  easily  separable  and 

to  my  taste  their  equivalent  is  gladly  to  be  dispensed  with.  A  poem  of  which  the  olnov  i
s  the  forming 

of  the  constellation  BepevUyc  n Aouapoe  is  not  improved  by  the  superposition  of  an  atnov  concern
ing 

a  marriage  custom.  _  _  , 

4  seqq.  (with  mg.  i  seqq.)  It  is  natural  to  think  of  a  crepe  in  mg.  i  >  though  thi
s  does  not  take  into 

account  the  horizontal  stroke  to  the  right  of  the  top  of  i,  which  would  be  presumed  to  signify  a  final 

v.  If  it  were  rightly  recognized,  it  would  be  an  obvious  question  to  ask  whether  the  vers
es  partly 

preserved  in  1793  col.  iii  could  be  identified  here.  On  the  first  point  I  can  give  no  decided  opin
ion. 

acrtpiv  is  unacceptable  but  I  am  not  sure  that  acrept(  )  might  not  be  intende
d.  On  the  second,  I 

think  it  reasonably  safe  to  say  that  1793  col.  iii  is  not  the  same  as  4—7  here. 

Putting  the  text  and  the  note  together  I  should  conjecture  that  yehovec  was  the  first  word 
 of  1.  5 

and  that  the  tenor  of  the  note  was  yeirovec  ecTcocav  'Y&poyooc  koX  'QpUov. 

(There  is  an  oddity  in  Hydrochoi  of  the  Latin  text.  It  has  no  particular  metrical  ad
vantage  over 

Hydrochoo  and  the  Greek  had  'Y8poXooc  not  -eve.)  _  ,  . 

7  seq.  These  two  verses  are  not  represented  in  the  Latin.  If  4,l^rl  tckcccu  is  conjectured  - 

and  in  view  of  Callimachus’  habit  of  ending  with  such  a  fonnula,  it  is  the  first  thing  that  wo
uld  occur 

to  tli6  mind — the  apparent  incongruity  of  such,  an  address  to  a  newly  married  girl  wo
uld  have  to  be 

justified  or  removed.  It  would  not  be  difficult  to  remove  it,  for  instance,  by  a  comma  af
ter  <fn A77 

or  a  change  of  r ck-  to  tok-,  but  as  xaVe  is  not  certain  and  there  is  nothing  to  guide  speculati
on,  I  do 

no  more  than  call  attention  to  the  possibility. 

9  (with  mg.  23  seqq.)  It  is  to  be  inferred  from  the  commentary  that  th
e  ‘Elegy  on  the  victories 

of  Sosibius’  began  with  a  conjunction.  The  parallel  quoted  from  Aleman  begins  with 
 wai  and  ko.l  is 

reconcilable  with  the  traces  at  the  beginning  of  v.  9.  Aleman  s  verse  apparently  began  k<u  877  <xv,  fo
r 

so  I  think  Saw  if  rightly  deciphered  must  be  understood,  but  I  do  not  know  whether 
 it  can  be  assumed 

that  Callimachus’  did  likewise.  He  might  well  have  used  Kai  to  introduce  an  interrogativ
e. 

].KpeiovT(  ):  I  should  guess  a  reference  to  Poseidon,  cf.  hy.  iv  271.  _  .  . 

Cwciftiov  rov  AiocKopiSov  .  .  .  ovtoc  6  C.  Xayoypd(j>oc  rjv  ITroAepaiov:  this  
information  is  consistent 

with  the  identification  of  Sosibius  with  the  putative  author  of  a  treatise  -npoc  KdcavSpov  irepl
  paaXeiac 

(otherwise  attributed  to  Theophrastus)  and  the  grammarian,  whose  methods  of  int
erpretation  were 

ridiculed  by  Ptolemy  Philadelphus  (Athen.  I44e,  4936,  Suid.  in  Cwcipioc),  and  furthe
r  supports  the 

ascription  by  Herzog  ( Pkilol .  79, 425)  Callim.  fr.  192  to  this  piece.  No  light  is
  thiown  on  any  relation 

there  may  have  been  between  this  Sosibius  and  the  ipevSernTponoc  of  Philopator,  w
hose  father  was 

probably  also  called  Dioscorides. 

yeypamat,  .  .  .  yeyovoT[:  the  general  sense  is  not  doubtful  but  I  am  uncertain
  about  some. oi  the 

details  of  the  expression.'  None  of  the  following  possibilities  seem  to  be  acceptable  as  readi
ngs  of 

what  was  written:  yeyp.  77  e’A.  etc  tip(t)v)  C.  ...  17  vtK(yj)  yeyove  -r[  (or  77Q ;  .  .  .  etc  roe  C.  ...  fi  mr(ac)
, 

yeyovoT^oc  tl vik(ov)  yeyovoT\ac 

10  (with  mg.  4  seqq.)  cirel[ca>pev:  since  it  is  evident  from  <St  in
  1.  12  that  there  was  some  previous 
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reference  to  Sosibius  but  (to  judge  by  the  notes)  not  by  name,  I  am  inclined  to  suppose  that  the 
general  form  of  the  opening  will  have  been  something  like:  on  whose  behalf  am  I  to  make  an  offering 
(of  verse)  to  I  oseidon?  1  cannot  absolutely  rule  out  the  possibility  of  Tt[roc]  yapjkjy  in  mg.  3,  though 
the  prima  facie  probable  decipherment  of  Xa  is  va  and  [1]  would  be  very  cramped. 

1

1

 

 

I  have  failed  to  make  any  acceptable  combination  of  the  signs,  though  I  think  a  correct 

conjecture  could  be  verified,  wif  and  j ,  t  .  vo ri  call  to  mind  the  words  ttltvc  and  kotivoc.  This  may  be 
illusory,  but  it  is  a  fact  woith  noting  that  the  vnoOecic  IcQ pilin'  (Schol.  Find.  vol.  iii  193  Drachmann) states  that  the  crown  of  ceXwov  at  the  Isthmia  was  later  changed  to  a  crown  of  mrve  and  this  again  to 
a  crown  of  kotivoc,  as  at  Olympia.  Callimachus  himself  elsewhere  (2169,  1  seqq.,  2212  fr.  18)  says that  the  crown  of  mruc  was  given  up  and  the  (Nemean)  crown  of  ceXtvov  substituted  for  it.  But  he need  not  be  supposed  to  have  followed  only  one  version  of  the  order  of  succession  or  alternatively  he 
may  be  supposed,  if  he, spoke  of  them  at  all  here,  to  have  said  that  Sosibius  won  not  the  crown  of 
itItvc  or  kotivoc  but  of  ceXtvov, 13  (with  mg.  27  seq.)  >6ov:  Hesychius  in  two  consecutive  glosses  has  yw>o<c>-  6  Fo5<c>  toD 
ycv(c)iav  apZapevov,  Xvoo c-  Zvcp.de,  >f,6dioc,  <f>6oyyoe.  This  explains  the  absurd  scholium  on  Callim.  hy. 
ii  37  xv6oc-  ifsoijioc,  £vcp6c  in  reference  to  the  ‘down’  absent  from  Apollo’s  checks.  The  form  of  the  word 

•  intended  here  which  etymology  would  lead  one  to  expect  is,  as  £vc poc  suggests,  kvoo c,  wove  ( Kvfjv ),  and this  appears  in  Hesychius  with  the  explanation  o  ck  tov  a £ovoc  ̂ oc  kt A.  (o  tojv  ttoScov  ifio<f>oc ,  which  was 
its  meaning  in  the  C<f>ly£  of  Aeschylus,  I  suppose  to  be  ‘the  squeaking  of  a  shoe’).  There  seems  to have  been  considerable  confusion  between  Xvooc,  kvooc,  Xvotj,  kvo  17. 

14  (with  mg.  28  seq.)  ’AcfivTi) c:  'Ac^vcT-qc  1793  col.  vi  1 ;  this  variant  is  met  withi  n  many  other 

passages  where  the  name  occurs.  } 15  There  appears  to  be  no  doubt  about  what  was  written  here  and  in  1793  col.  vi  2,  but  no 
satisfactory  meaning  can  be  elicited  from  it. 

17  (with  mg.  21  seq.)  cx«W:  various  ancient  estimates  of  the  breadth  of  the  Isthmus  are  col¬ 
lected  by  Frazei  in  his  note  on  Paus.  ii  15  (add:  43  stades,  Schol.  Pind.  Nem.  vi  67).  32  stadia  does  not 

appear  among  them  but  Mela  (ii  48)  gives  ‘4  miles’. 
18  jv  noSi:  though  ttovc  for  ‘lowest  part’  can  be  paralleled,  I  can  produce  no  satisfactory  parallel 

to  ttovc  lor  extreme  part’.  It  may  possibly  have  the  meaning  of  ‘end’,  i.e.  ‘mouth’,  of  a  river  in  this same  piece,  1793  col.  ix  5,  to  which  KetfiaXrji  at  2080,  48  is  in  a  way  comparable. JJeXoTrijlc:  absolute  as  at  hy.  iv  72. 

0  .  19  For  Poseidon  as  possessor  of  Lechaeum  cf.  hy.  iv  271,  of  the  KpojpvE^c  (KoplvOov  roW Schol.  Lycophr.  Alex.  522)  cf.  Lycophr.  l.c.  The  scholiast  on  Aristoph.  Eq.  561  rather  inconsequent^ quotes  this  verse  (unmetrically)  in  reference  to  Poseidon  at  Sunium  and  Geraestus. 
22  erpa  [:  prima  facie  eTparo.  I  can  make  nothing  of  this,  evparoi  would  be  welcome  in  sense, 

but  it  would  be  necessary  to  postulate  a  great  alteration  in  the  ink  to  make  it  acceptable  as  a  reading. 
It  it  were  correct,  the  following  word  might  be  the  name  of  the  ‘inventor’.  I  do  not  think  that  any ancient  Greek  author  names  a  person  to  whom  the  introduction  of  the  use  of  gold  was  ascribed.* 
I  had  thought  of  the  possibility  of  Eolvti,  ‘the  Phoenician  (trader)’.  But  I  am  now  inclined  to  put forward  for  consideration  pvpp-qi,  since  I  believe  I  see  a  spectral  resemblance  between  this  line  and 
the  passage  m  1011  fob  vii  v.  13-19  {Hermes  70  (1935)  p.  44),  where  ypvcdv,  pipp^ec,  civbpomov,  and perhaps  /mAAicroy  ,<aKov  occur  m  association.  That  passage  is  apparently  a  reference  to  the  Indian 
ants,  winch  mined  gold  (Hdt.  m  102,  Strabo  706),  but  there  were  also  Attic  ants,  which  had  a  hoard 
ot  gold  in  Mt.  Hymettus  and  gave  rise  to  a  proverbial  expression,  though  as  they  merely  guarded  it 
evpo.ro  wouid  hardly  be  used  with  reference  to  them.  It  should  perhaps  also  be  mentioned  that 
MvppV£  as  a  proper  noun  is  the  father  of  Ephyra  and  therefore  might  have  a  place  here  in  connexion with  the  Isthmian  games.  But  he  is  nowhere  said  to  have  had  anything  to  do  with  gold. 

On  the  basis  of  a  column  of  23  lines  it  may  be  calculated  that  five  complete  verses  are  lost  between 

1  On  the  rival  claims  of  -paro,  - pero  see  Schneider’s  excursus  on  Callim  epie  47  1 
*  Postscript.  I  am  mistaken,  as  Professor  Pfeiffer  has  pointed  out  to  me.  Clement  of  Alex¬ andria  Btrom.  1  16,  7.5S  supplies  the  name  of  Cadmus.  Latin  authors,  Plin.  N.H.  vii  107  •  Hvain 

274 ,  Cassiodor.  Var.  iv  34,  3,  add  three  others.  ‘Cadmus  Phoenix’  (Pliny)  might  be  thought  to  he 

a  strong  support  for  Po;„f  here,  but  the  connexion  of  'Aeneas’,'  one  of  the  aKemaSles  with 
ants  leaves  it  still  possible  to  consider  the  acceptability  of  pvpppC 
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this  and  the  first  partly  preserved  over  the  page.  And  from  this  it  follows  that  1793  col.  vi  has  lost 

13  lines  at  the  bottom  and  originally  contained  (barring  error)  21. 

Fr.  2  Front,  mg.  26  The  end  of  a  note  written  in  the  left-hand  margin  which  I  cannot  locate  in relation  to  the  text, 

mg.  27  -A u<(  ):  part  of  a  lemma  from  a  verse  above  1.  8,  in  which  presumably  a  reference  to 

IJdprjVT]  also  occurred.  It  may,  therefore,  be  worth  while  to  recall  that  according  to  ancient  interpreta¬ 

tions  iXiKov,  of  water,  meant  peXav  and  Siavyic. 

5  (with  mg.  x)  Possibly  <f>vX]Xdc 

6  seq.  (with  mg.  6  seqq.,  28  seq.)  ‘He  straightway  added  other  parsleys  to  .  . .’.  I  have  taken  the 
note  in  the  right-hand  margin  to  mean  that  Sosibius  added  a  Nemean  victory  to  an  Isthmian,  But  I 

find  it  difficult  to  form  a  settled  opinion,  whether  this  should  be  understood  as  ‘he  won  an  Isthmian 

and  shortly  afterwards  a  Nemean  victory’  or  the  other  way  round.  The  order  in  v.  10  seq.  is  Isthmia— 

Nemea  and  the  natural  interpretation  of  the  note  in  the  lower  margin  is  that  the  Nemean  victory 

followed  the  Isthmian.  This  is  also  a  perfectly  possible  interpretation  of  the  note  in  the  right-hand 

margin.  But  the  beginning  of  the  piece  appears  to  imply  that  the  Isthmian  victory  is  conceived  as 

having  just  occurred  and  the  note  in  the  right-hand  margin  might  equally  well  express  the  idea  that 

he  came  bringing  the  honours  of  Nemea  to  the  victors  of  the  Isthmia,  that  is,  that  the  Nemean  victory 

preceded  the  Isthmian.  If  forced  to  choose,  that  is  the  order  I  should,  on  this  interpretation  of  the 

note  in  the  right-hand  margin,  plump  for.  But  I  should  point  out  the  possibility  that  the  subject  of 

enriyaye  might  be  not  Sosibius  but  Callimachus.  A  note  of  the  sort  that  this  would  then  be  may  be 

seen  in  Schol.  Pind.  Nem.  x  49,  where,  too,  (' OXvpn)t.6viKov  is  apparently  equivalent  to  (’ 0Xvpn)tai<6v. 

8  (with  mg.  9  seqq.,  29  seqq.)  -i)  ’AXe£dvSpov  noXtc  (not,  so  far  as  I  know,  -q  'AXegavSpov ;  simple 
’Avtivoov  appears  to  represent  a  much  later  type  of  usage)  is  found  both  in  prose  and  verse,  and  the 
somewhat  contorted  Greek  of  the  napddoctc  may  therefore  be  kept  and  understood  as  standing  for 

Trjv  re  (ttoXiv)  kcu  t^v  ini  Ktw<f>i  (wdAty)  van ov  tic.  The  town  on  the  Kinyps  is  not  a  fiction 

of  this  commentator’s,  being  attested  also  by  Skylax  (109),  [Probus]  in  Verg.  Georg,  iii  312,  and 

Theognost.  kuv.  (Cr.  A.O.  ii  98).  Ilousman’s  yrjv  for  ryv  greatly  simplifies  the  construction  but  at  the 
cost  of  introducing  an  ambiguity,  which  I  certainly  should  have  resolved  in  the  same  sense  as  Hunt 

(1793  col.  vii  1  seq.),  Goclfiiov  AXe£dv8pov  re  yrjv,  not  ’AXe£av8pov  re  yrjv  Kal  ini  Kivvtfx,  valwv.  From 
the  words  of  the  commentary  at  mg.  29  seq.,  which  must  have  run  more  or  less  tva  Kal  rfjc  rou  C. 

vIkt^c  uKovcojav  ot  noppcD  oIkovvtcc  ini  tom  K.  \it]  jiovov  ot  ev  A.,  I  should  have  deduced  something  like 

’A\e£av8pevc  re  (since,  as  I  have  said,  'AXe£dvSpov  by  itself  as  an  indeclinable  noun  equivalent  to  MAe- 

£dvbpa.av  does  not  seem  possible  at  this  date) . . .  t^A’  ini  Kal  valwv  Kiwjn. 

mg.  31  The  beginning  is  presumably  part  of  the  description  (definition  of  the  location)  of  the 

river  Kinyps,  but  I  can  make  no  suggestion  for  its  interpretation, 

10  (with  mg.  13  seq.)  dp<f>or4puM  napd  na tSt  was  most  likely  what  Callimachus  wrote.  I  do  not 

understand  why  both  this  MS.  and  1793  should  have  made  such  heavy  weather  of  it. 

11  (with  mg.  33  seqq.)  Mvpivatov:  the  note  seems  to  have  said  that  ‘Myrinaean’  means  ‘Lemnian’, 
from  Myrina,  Myrina  and  Hephaesteia  being  towns  in  Lemnos,  from  which  island  Hypsipyle,  the  nurse 

of  Archemorus,  came.  At  the  end  I  should  have  expected  and  t ijc  ‘Y.  ovv  to  t?;c  'Y.  yd Xa  waAemu 
Mvpivatov  or  the  like,  but  the  final  word  does  not  appear  to  be  Mvpivatov. 

13  seq.  dpenroc  appears  to  be  unavoidable  and  die  resultant  phrase  is  a  suitable  enough  equivalent 

of  Tpo<f>eZ a  i£4reice,  But  die  first  three  letters  of  1793  vii  7  =  1. 14  remain  an  unsolved  riddle. 
15  interl.  napod.,  leg.  neptod. 

16  seqq.  (with  mg.  22  seqq.)  Therefore  I,  the  great  and  mysterious  river,  humbled  myself  to  this 

one  man,  so  that  women  crossed  me  with  water  only  ankle-deep  and  children  without  wetting  their 

knees.  What  the  note  said  is  a  puzzle,  p  suggests  to  me  only  ‘ioo’  and  the  following  sign,  if  I  see  it 
aright,  resembles  what  is  used  for  rpnofio Xov. 

ea:  it  seems  hardly  possible  to  doubt  that  this  is  ea  ‘I  was’.  In  three  of  the  four  places  where  the 
form  occurs  in  Homer  the  a  occupies  the  place  of  a  long  syllable  (in  the  fourth  the  straightforward 

explanation  of  the  scansion  is  that  it  is  elided),  but  ancient  grammatical  doctrine  regards  it  as  short 

by  nature  (Schol.  A  II.  5,  887  comparing  dfifirjpefiia  II.  1,  45;  Choerob.  in  Theod.  nav.  310,  31  with 

336,  20,  340,  2  and  118,  5,  119,  11 ;  Fust.  1759,  9)  and  it  is  plain  that  this  was  also  the  view  of Callimachus. 
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Front 
Back 

] 

],opiair[ J.iM 

]..«[ W 
Fa.[ 

]?Tepa[ 

Fr.  5  Front  2  or  perhaps  ata  most lilcely 

Mg.  i  ]r  would  suit,  but  both  y  and  n  are 
equally  likely 

Fr.  5  Mg.  I  Tj  icjropia  v[a pa  suggests  itself, 

but  alternatives  may  easily  be  thought  of 

Back  The  text  continues  to  a  lower  level 

than  on  the  front 

i  ]..,  a  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line  com¬ 
patible  with  a,  8,  p,  followed  by  an  upright, 

perhaps  i  or  y  3  .[,  apparently  the  top  and 
bottom  of  an  upright  4  For  ]p  I  could  not  rule 

out  p  Of  a[  only  the  loop  and  it  seems  to  be 
above  the  base  line  of  the  other  letters,  but  to 

suppose  it  part  of  a  note  has  awkward  conse¬ 

quences 

Front 

Blank 

]  .  .  VlOlf>[ ]vrec.[ 

Fr.  6. 
Back 

Blank 

M. 

]•<*..[ 

]f.C 

Fr.  0  Front  Mg.  1  The  ink  before  v  now  Back  The  writing  begins  about  two  lines 

suggests  8  or  A  .  higher  than  on  the  front.  There  appears  to  be  a 
mixture  of  text  and  notes 

Mg.  2  Perhaps  cr[  or  ctt[  but  this  leaves  out 
of  account  some  traces  under  the  remains  of 

7(7)  3  perhaps  c.(,  hardly  a  single  o>[ 

Fr.  7 

Front 

F  C 
] ,  €VOVV<f>T  o[ 
]^ac0STtua[ 

Fr.  7  Front  Mg.  1  ].,  a  trace  on  the  line  Back  Apparently  text  on  left,  marginalia 
compatible  with  p  on  right 

Back 

}...[]  ..[ 
].  [ 
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Front ]057.[ 

h«.[ 

JTraces  [ 

]vatKiKar[ 

.V.[ M 

Fr.  8  Blank  above  1.  1  on  the  front ;  two  lines  of  writing  above  the  corresponding  line  on  the 

back. 
Fr.  8  Front  Mg,  1  Or  ]i>  •[,  a  trace  of  a  suspended  letter 

Fr.  8  Front  1  Kapapiva  is  mentioned  in  Ait.  ft,  2080  i  44  (identified  by  Pfeiffer  as  the  verse 

quoted  schol.  Pind.  01.  v  27)  and  in  Air.  y,  2211  fr.  1  v.  10. 

Back  1  yv\vaiKi 

Front  . Back  Blank 

Fr.  9  Front  Mg.  1  ]. ,  perhaps  c  but  I  do  not  know  whether  all  the  traces  are  ink  apparently 

t)  but  possibly  a  damaged  v  or  simply  1  2  The  top  of  an  upright  followed  by  the  left-hand  end  of  a 
cross-stroke  as  of  n  or  r 

Fr.  ro. 

Front 
Remains  of  ii(?)  lines,  a  blank  between  the 
last  but  one  and  the  last,  mostly  repre¬ 

senting  a  note  or  notes  but  perhaps  with 

some  letters  of  the  poetic  text.  I  can  de¬ 
cipher  only  a  few  disconnected  letters. ]M 

]...«vo[ 

]So>vp[ 

Nt/  ?[ 

]vppvA 

].tc05jva[ 

]<WPP.[ 

]  [ 

]  [ 

Fr.  10  Back  1  ].,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  curving  slightly  to  right,  e.g.  t),  n  2  ye  or  je 

preceded  by  the  base  of  e  or  c  and  a  trace  below  the  line  6  ].,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  horizontal 
stroke  touching  the  foot  of  t ;  p  one  possibility  7  .[,  apparently  a  trace  of  a  suspended  letter  as  well 
as  a  letter  in  the  line 
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Addenda  to  2258 

A  few  more  scraps  in  the  same  hand  as  that  of  the  fragments  published  under  the 

above  number  have  been  found  and  four  of  them  -can  be  assigned  to  their  exact 

position.  The  most  valuable  are  one  which  links  the  page  containing  part  of  the  Coma 

Berenices  to  a  scrap  previously  found  but  containing  too  little  to  be  comprehensible 

by  itself — this  combination  gives  the  beginnings  of  the  lines  of  the  note  containing 

the  passage  from  Diophil-  and  makes  those  verses  nearly  complete — ,  and  a  second 

which  attaches  to  the  page  containing  part  of  the  Sosibi  uictoria  and  supplies  a  verse 

which  resolves  the  problem  of  the  order  of  the  Isthmian  and  Nemean  victories.  The 

rest  are  inconsiderable  and,  as  was  remarked  of  those  previously  found,  identity  of 

hand  is  not  a  certain  guide  to  ascription  of  authorship.  The  breadth  of  the  written 
area  is  now  visible  in  both  C  fr.  i  and  C  fr.  2. 

A  Fr.  1  (Hy.  I) 

Back  (after  53-6) 

57  ]7rcuSv[  ]e^paccao7ra[ 

Jit rp[  _  ’\Teprjyeveec7r\_ R^9oyrjCavaXXarrafj\_ 

lw[.]EtyvPavm±[ 

60  \jJL7rava[ 

Front  (after  76-9) 

]rtUKat.c<^ere[_  _  _  ]fcptvao[ 

]ToXie8pa(f)[  #  ]XaccefX€v[ 

]At€CClV€7To[  %  '  Jco[ 

Vi
  ' 

59  My  note  is  now  seen  to  have  rested  on  a  delusion  and  must  be  deleted. 

A  Fr.  4  (Hy.  Ill) 

Front  (after  1-3) 

(85)  ] .  e[ .  ] ,  kvkX<mt€  [ 
S  [ 

(87)  ] .  KaiCKvXaKad^ 
]  TTopevov  | 

3 
 [’

 

]..[ 

Back  (after  1-2) 

(113)  ]x€poeoXoc /[..].[ ]vo  Xoj>r\  KEpA 

5  j  [ 

(n6)  ]^AoV.[ 

U.[ 

C  Fr.  1  Front 

}  drj\v_i)T[  ]./?«.  [ 

.  eCT»{,]ft-at  a[  ] . \ivira  j 

eveiKac  [  ]  Traces  [ 

7) vpedrj  [_  Jaer.  .[.jvypoyewraAov  [ 

] , tpyacia tov povKsicmc  evrev , _  .j, €TsT07TepiT£fieiVT07repicKv[ _  _ ]cat§ tmck _ dr)  \ 

]8?jpa>y«o[ . . .  vnop[ . ,  ]apct?/ jiovnopocoo^eXuKol o-nopoy . .  ̂lank  space  folld^by 

— KavnppKaTeyvojr /yypnpc  pepvoyoco£e^upocpquwyapuio[ .]  Traces  of  C.  to  letters 

] . . . 7){to&aCTpata)8' , wcavep-o .{.]?■[. ]'ffTf.t'Mepr°P/le/iycil'Ol'JATOIJ.7?0t'cfh'rP. , [ Traces  of  the  ends  of  the 
next  3  lines 
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Back 

tj . . .pec ,[.}.[  3.  .  Ta/coucreovewetoAecjweaTTjcTf  JptfTaiiiVorTjcap^TWapaTf  ] t oci8'vnap.<f>o , [ 
]  Aeco^iraf . ]«aAa<^ia[ ,  .  i]eiTi7eapKTOuAeyetTaicS€7rAeia[,]i$e(HK:€v<iiTOj'7rAoftrap0Ka.{  jocy^/xaSlar,  t[ 
;  k wiiTUKvovc€v '['  .],acT€paCK«c0yKafla/vs§io(£(A.[,  ,]vT  ■  .mY.  ,4l0tlevM7TP0K[  ]eoouT. , AA.  [ 

j  iSe«"«!'oStT;gp[ . .] .p.^aveca[>]rpoi'o/ipaT,e7riCT[>]< aca^ctcrf, ,  ]oeccai'ap,a^[. . ] , r/vapairav 

a€iKTi,(€iiievov[ .  .  ̂\r)eKT0.8iT)K€)(VTsTToXXoiS,<joc<j.wT£p '  gap.<f>1. . ,  tdap-eecTy^owcivarap . 
j  etSeraicofipj ^TrapdevocovTfXeovrocatroTTpodiv _  .  a)peiTypupay[.]oioAeoi'Tocem^auf[,], 

[,]£uocaKpora, , ^■jrers8eotgyx^ou>T7)capKrova  _  .[.].07J-ecovijot. ,  eyacXoo7ra[ 

]  Oy.[.].  ,[.  ,3. [.].[. jwT^TOV 

]  A.  .  .[  ]toccwtoc 

....[  ] .  vucavoyiov 

]  ...[  ].€T1JCa!/[.]..A^C 

C  Fr.  1  Front  Marginalia  15  Too  little  allowance  was  made  for  the  loss  on  the  right. 

I  can  make  no  suggestion  for  §..[.]. raj.  The  words  af>vpr]Xa.Ta)i  CkvOt/i  ciSypan  occur  at  Aesch. 
Sept.  816  seq.,  but  I  see  no  relevance  and  afrvprjXara)  was  not  written  here. 

18  Hes.  Theog.  984  seqq.  mentions  Phaethon  as  a  half-brother  of  Memnon,  the  one  being  a  son  of 

Eos  by  Kephalus,  the  other  by  Tithonus.  I  do  not  know  why  this  should  have  been  noted  in  this 
context  nor  can  I  make  out  enough  to  say  that  it  was,  but  the  letters  that  seem  reasonably  secure 

suggest  it  to  me. 
Back  Marginalia  28  The  similarity  of  Coma  to  the  Pleiads  now  appears  to  reside  in  nothing 

more  than  that  both  are  clusters.  Nothing  seems  to  have  been  said  of  the  number  seven  nor  of  a 

triangular  shape  (unless  what  follows  ev,  1.  29,  was  a  symbol  for  4  triangle  ’). 

30  seq.  iSe  xeivo  Si’  ijcp[oc]  $p.<f>av€c  acrpov :  the  reference  is  presumably  to  Coma.  I  should  not  have 
proposed  av4c  for  dpavie,  since  no  visible  star  however  faint  would  naturally  be  so  described. 

(Pfeiffer’s  interpretation,  a/xpavec  for  apafipavec,  also  seems  to  me  unsatisfactory  as  introducing  a 
technical  notion  out  of  place  in  this  context.)  Though  the  stars  composing  Coma  are  called  ap.avpol 

in  [Eratosth.]  Catast.  12,  they  are  Ko.Ta<j>avdc  in  Achill.  Isag.  exc.  14,  and  the  whole  constellation  must 

be  plain  enough.  I  should  therefore  judge  4[uf>av4c  to  be  the  likely  reading  even  if  it  is  not  the  first 

thing  suggested  by  the  traces.  (I  have  considered  8i’  i)ep[a  njap^avE,  but  7 iap.j>av4c  is  not  attested  and 
would  in  any  case  be  exaggerated.)  Perhaps  ttjv  apa  nav  .  . .  Kara  xtl/ievor  [, ,  em xegvrai, 

‘  all  of  it  (Coma)  lies  extended  with  outstretched  (  )  opposite  it  (the  Great  Bear)  ’. 
32  seq.  As  the  text  stands  Virgo  must  apparently  be  the  subject  of  etSerat  (and  whose  are  then 

the  *  shoulders  ’  ?)  but  Coma  again  the  subject  of  aiaipetrai.  I  could  better  understand  IJapdevov :  Coma 
is  visible  in  some  relation  to  the  shoulders  of  Virgo  and  hangs  not  far  from  Leo,  whose  waist  it  just 
touches. 

There  is  no  room  for  axporaT-rjc  l^erai  written  in  full,  but  I  cannot  decipher  how  the  first  word  was 

abbreviated.  Nor  can  I  be  sure  that  axpord-roic  (-rate)  is  not  as  likely  a  guess.  For  the  ‘  waist  ’  of  an animal  cf.  Arat.  Pham.  144. 

There  are  several  verbal  resemblances  between  this  passage  and  Arat.  Pham.  143  seqq.,  where 

Coma  (unnamed)  is  located  by  reference  to  the  Great  Bear  alone. 
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C  Fr.  2  Back 

1 5  crjfjiepivov 

8  a ifiovoc 
] ,  /iarr[ 

]ei'e  _T0C7re[ 
]oc€CTiv.  iov6t[ 
j/iaroco^eAAaj,  ,[ 

ev7r[  _  ]SiA'^youc'^c7reAo777^  i‘Soci‘epovi[  _  _  J op 

TWevKpa>fxvirnvTVSe\eX™opex[ 

€vda7ro8(DvivaxeipocLvaKptcico£eo[ u  AexcuoQKaAewai : —  [ 

,.n  rs»  r,  q  X  f  IS’euSucT  1  itapaP  / tea  toSiki)  ,[ 
Luvrarrjxpvcovo  evgiKtrjTrapauet  L  . 

XpVCOPOVavdpu)7TOl[  ']lKaXoVi«XKOV€Tpa '  .  ,V .  .  .£  $SK€ihiKa^ouaK[ TTpOcfa _ f 

Front 

]  OTft>v[ 

.  o.[ 
] _ Jtraces[ 

.yyovvTwS'e. . .[  }cavr)p  €PLyovvTto8GaXiTOT€poc 

]  TovTutpovcoe. .  [  ]vovcap,oyrjTiSiac<f)VpaXevKa'yvvaiKa}v 

] — •T°tl7}V  •  k[  _  ]_  cafipZKTCoyovyaTLTTe^ocefir) 
]  ToicemSi^evrovToic  [ 

]  <p\ovecda.uTTiTovvu<7]A . . rovc-npo^iprjpevovcaytovac : — 

]  ToicaTrOTrcipT/vijojyaV'^,  _  a,TTOKopLv8ovK$  icOp.^ijV7}  XX]p‘tT€l'PVvVKP'rlvllivKOP,'v^M — [ 

]. . .  ,v^K'  'Ovayajva<j>eTrT)Ko\ov9T]K[  Jva  l  attA. 

Jtraces 

Fr.  2  Back  Text  22  It  is  now  possible  to  assert  that  the  verse  did  not  end  in  <Pofvi£.  I  am  not 

sure  that  it  ended  in  p.vpfiy£  but  this  reading  can  without  improbability  be  reconciled  with  the  traces 
Marginalia  The  bottom  line  contains  a  trace  belonging  to  the  end  of  mg.  23.  The  eleven  lines 

above  which  are  nearly  all  new  may  be  referred  to  by  the  letters  a  to  l  (omitting  j).  c  For  e,r 
perhaps  ctt  A  pi  not  verifiable  /  Perhaps  ks  but  «■  would  be  cramped 

Front  Marginalia  The  new  lines  which  precede  mg.  26  may  best  be  referred  to  by  the  Roman 

figures  i-vii  28  I  can  recognize  no  derivative  of  TcQpoc.  I  think  a  correct  suggestion  might  be verifiable. 

Fr.  2  Front  Marginalia  iv  seqq.  e — rd/wp  is  evidently  an  imperfect  paraphrasing  la  Airorepoc. 
A  correct  conjecture  could  be  verified  but  I  have  thought  of  nothing  plausible.  vii  seq.  The  lemma 

toic  «Vi§?;0(  )  seems  not  to  favour  the  supplement  lAojucev  in  1. 6.  26  j'iK?Jc[akjra.  27  eV  atmVa  S’ 

aAAa  ceAiva  tchs  a-no  IJetpijv^c  vj-yayw,  vv.  6  seq.,  makes  it  plain  that  Sosibius  is  said  by  Callimachus  to 

have  won  first  an  Isthmian  and  shortly  afterwards  a  Nemean  victory,  vetov,  ‘  of  late  1. 5  of  the  poem, 
would  therefore  seem  not  to  be  meant  to  be  interpreted  with  great  strictness.  For  the  end  of  the 

pentameter  I  should  now  suggest  14[pyo]Ai/c(d) 
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Unidentified  Fragments. 

The  numbers  run  on  from  the  previous  series  which  ends  with  fr.  10. 

Fr.  11 

Front  ....  Back  .... 
jpTOU  [ 

]arifc,[  ].a  [ 

] . piaOlOfi.OV1)TOt 
] ,  cp.aTOCTjTivoceyypg![ 

5  ]  /HfteAAoerccf 

]..[  ].[ 

Fr.  11  Front  2  .[>  the  foot  of  an  upright 

followed  by  a  hook  open  to  right ;  perhaps  two 
letters  represented  ].,  an  upright  5  e 

perhaps  o  6  the  upper  part  of  a  tall  up¬ 

right,  e.g.  <j> 

]  *.[  ].[ 

]  <^[.]/xaT0C, .[ 
[  TLTTapaVOpa) 

]r  yapTovTrpoca>7To[_ 5  i...u..*.h: 

u 

Back  1  .[,  perhaps  the  left-hand  stroke  of  a> 
2  , ,[»  perhaps  a  single  letter,  e.g.  a>  3  Per¬ 

haps  ecn  5  ]...[,  if  vo  are  to  be  recognized, 
parts  of  two  letters  may  be  represented  before and  of  one  after 

Fr.  12 Front 

].?...[ ] . [ 

].0epfViK.[ 

javeiAev . [ 

^TTToXefiatoc  X 

]w[ 

]  •[ 

Fr.  12  Front  1  ].,  perhaps  j8  The  last 
letter  but  one  is  either  1  or  v  3  ,[>  e  rather 

than  7)  suggested  by  the  remaining  ink 

J.[  3d 

],7TC^d^VOO 

JoAiyo  <  <  ifca[ 

]. .  .tout. .  ,t[ 

l-77'oii7TTOva)/<:  f 

]..«Tf...  [..].[ 

].*.[ 

]..[ 

Back  4  , perhaps  co  but  this  leaves  out  of account  a  horizontal  trace  between  the  two 

5  Over  the  left-hand  branch  of  the  second  r 
what  looks  like  L  The  second  and  third  letters 
after  this  r  are  circular  6  .[,  apparently  o 

Front  3  seqq.  If  avefAev,  one  interpretation  might  be  ‘murdered’,  perhaps  a  reference  to  the 
bonum facinus  of  Cat.  lxvi  27,  taken  as  the  murder  of  Demetrius  known  from  Iustin.  xxvi.  3,  another 

might  be  ‘  won  since  a  Berenice  is  reported  by  Hyginus,  Astr.  ii  24,  according  to  Callimachus  and 
others,  to  have  been  in  the  habit  of  sending  horses  to  Olympia.  In  the  first  case  this  was  possibly  a 

note  on  the  Coma  Berenices,  in  the  second  on  the  piece  accompanying  the  Sosibi  uictaria  in  1793. 
But  ]av  efAev  is  an  alternative  articulation. 
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Though  the  only  scrap  printed  below  of  which  the  character  can  be  recognized 

relates  to  a  lexical  matter,  the  general  nature  of  the  work  from  which  it  conies  cannot 

be  inferred  from  this.  It  might,  for  instance,  to  judge  by  Aristotle,  Probl.  iii.  24,  xxxi, 

Lucian,  Lexiph.  4,  be  physiological. 

The  hand  is  a  medium-sized  upright  uncial  with  serifs  to  be  dated  in  the  late 

first  or  early  second  century. 

Col.  ii. Col.  ii. 

]a.o>[ 

].^.[ 
].ahl 

]evovoL 

Jafcoueuc 

jeucrou 

]pTacrrXa 

]{3eive  v 
]ec,a[ 

] .  ay[ ,  ]y 

']...[ 

]  <  UTapa7rXrjCLqj[ 
^TaiTTji Ae^et  _  [ 

[  -T
 

]  SaACpticSeStTTo[ haKpvc  8e  Strro[  .  -tSa- 

5  KpvcSe7rapevLo[ £  v  >  i  /  r  c Kpvc  oe  Trap  evio\ic .  o 

p,€vyapKaXXipa  [ pi€V  yap  KaXXlpay^oc, 
7]heriKai^pSpqvapih  [ 

TjdeTL  Kal  XlrjV  apiSfa- 
c 

Kpv\[c]\(j>r}civ(ucxvX[ Kpvoc,  (f)7]ctv,  AlcyvX[oc 
T 

/  heStarovaTTapajo  _  [ 
Se  8ta  t ov  r  rrapa  to  ̂   [ 

10  7TOL7jcac€prjo,XXa\_ TTOVTjcac  e<f>r).  aAAa[ 

rapL€V07TOT€pCOC€  [ ra  piN  onoripoic  6  [ 

]  '.[].[  ]”*«.[■'
 ]«■•  I 

Fr.  1  col.  i  1  Between  a  and  o>  the  foot  of  an  upright  2  ].,  the  right-hand  part  of  a  cross¬ 

stroke  as  of  y,  t  3  ].,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left,  A  probable  .{» the  left-hand 
arc  of  a  circle  4  I  am  not  sure  that  ovv  is  not  possible  for  ov,  but  ot>  would  be  unusually  close 

together  10  ].,  a  small  loop  suggesting  p  or  perhaps  /3 

Col.  ii  1  The  third  letter  is  represented  by  the  lower  end  of  an  upright  below  the  line,  <f>  or  <p, 

not  p  ,[,  the  left-hand  parts  of  A  or  x  2  ].>  a  hook  to  right  on  the  line  3  .[,  if  one  letter, 
probably  k;  but  two  may  be  represented  7  On  p.  a  second  hand  has  written  At  -  8  The  first  c 
has  been  made  into  o  and  c  inserted  above  the  line  between  it  and  <j>  by  a  second  hand  9  ,  [,  the 

start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  11  I  am  by  no  means  sure  that  0[  should  not  be  written  for  e.[ 

12  .[>  the  left-hand  tip  of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  r  13  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  14  .[,  tt 
suggested 
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Fr.  2. 

Fr.  3. 

°£[ 

7re[ 

vo[ 

5  ,tc[ 

].oc[ 

] .  atfA. 

]£C7?.[ 

].w.[ 

Fr.  3  1  ].,  k  ot  x  2  ].»  a  dot  level  with 
Fr.  2  4  (i)[  not  ruled  out  5  The  first  the  tops  of  the  letters  3  .[,  perhaps  v  or  the 

letter  is  represented  by  the  upper  left-hand  arc  lower  half  of  k  4  .[,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops 
of  a  circle  c  is  rather  angular,  but  y  seems  of  the  letters 

ruled  out 

Fr.  1  col.  ii  3  seqq.  The  sense  is  apparently  that  two  forms  aplbaKpvc  and  dprldaKpvc  occur.  Since 

dpiSaKpvc  is  the  commoner,  I  presume  api-  was  written  in  1.  3  and  apn-  in  1.  4. 

7  seq.  The  quotation  is  new.  apiSaKpvoc,  which  is  metrically  requisite,  may  of  course  still  be 

nominative. 8  dpTibaKpvc  occurs  in  Eur.  Med.  903  but  not  in  the  extant  plays  of  Aeschylus,  who  has  dpihaxpw 
at  Pers.  947. 

9  The  hand  which  superscribed  the  essential  r  over  the  a  did  not  interfere  with  this  letter. 

Ttapd  to  a[pn  presumably,  but  it  cannot  be  verified. 

11  oTTOTepwc  ey[ei  suggests  itself  and  cannot  be  ruled  out,  but  I  do  not  think  it  is  the  natural 

interpretation  of  the  ink. 

2260.  Commentary  on  a  Poetic  Text  lap  Cup.  1A  l  ~  7 

There  must  be  some  doubt  of  the  proper  description  of  the  work  from  which  the 

following  fragment  comes  in  spite  of  its  relatively  satisfactory  continuity.  So  far  as 

it  goes  it  is  evidently  commenting  on  a  poetic  text,  but  as  the  whole  of  what  is  pre¬ 
served  is  concerned  only  with  two  small  matters  relating  to  Athena,  it  is  impossible 

to  be  certain  how  far  it  represents  the  general  nature  of  the  remainder.  The  learning 

displayed,  new  verses  of  Philitas,  the  Phoronis,  Euripides,  Callimachus,  Stesichorus, 

and  Ibycus,  makes  the  loss  of  this  more  than  usually  to  be  regretted. 

Of  the  apparatus  used  in  commentaries  it  has  the  paragraphus,  the  blank  space, 

and  the  e/c0ecic.  A  second  hand  has  inserted  a  few  corrections  or  variants.  The  original 

text  is  in  a  medium-sized  well-formed  uncial  with  many  serifed  letters ;  a  filler  is  used 

at  the  ends  of  lines  where  necessary  or  alternatively  the  letters  are  written  in  reduced 

size.  The  hand  is  closely  comparable  with  those  of  1084  and  844,  both  assigned  to  the 

early  second  century. 
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Col.  i. Col.  ii. 

(.€povacrvKaiKe[ 

ceivocdeiovi  Soi[ 

< fiov *  Kaionqv<f>op[ 

. 7]KC0CCVo[ 

5  civ  ovSertKovpl 

apKcccicypepia  >  77  [ 

Yf> 

Xiyaopoc  _  _  Kop.e[ 

ovT€yapTrjva8rjva[ 

<f)r)<f>opovc  a  _  eica  _  [ 

oi 

1  o  CIVOD  _  [  _  ]tOIC77o[ 

kolc  _  vopac  _  xrara  #  [ _ [ 

HpIjaj/TtTOuS0  [_  T 

t[  _  JuaaJcJojTeT^yo _  [  Jv 

1 5  eiBoXtKeyyr] .  oAi 

opovAeyccflai  'aAA  _ 
ropb€v8i<j)ocaop[ .  ]u .  [ 

ycocrjpTrjra[  <  ]ya[  _  ]ck[ 

Aapicovocov/caiaopf 

20  /caAouciv 'cpiepSaA  _  [ 

oc8auapL<f)i7TepicT  _  [ 

#cc<^ivaopT77pypuce[ 

rjVTc  <  _  pia;v  to8[ 

w 

#  UTravTjJoJjceyyoc  _  _  [ 

2  S  eyyeipLTTjvypetav  _  [ 

pe^op.evov/cai<^o[ 

povp,evovoicirep  _  [ 

ycipiSiov  ■oVTOij.iev  _  [ 

KaieveTepotc77oAAo[ 

30  TVJVTOiaimj  _  ^  CUV0v[ 

].[  ]..[ 
.>[  ].[ 

]  >aA_  #  .  [ .]7Tpo[ 

]6r)V(u<f)7}civo[ 

]' ToviraXpLaTo[ 

#  Jv077->iai  #^[ 

. .  ]rrjve£a  _  A[ 

J  .  flCVTJVKa  ' ,[ 

]cavrao7rXa  vc[ 

TOV '  _  pCL7nS7j[ 

KoVTicWK  Aa8a[ 

&r)C€KOV<f>a7TO()[ 
KaLTrapaKaXAtpLayl 

rjcj)  _  ictouAo^iov0€^[ 

pie  _  ovireXcKvvfipey  <  [ 

ro[  _  ]e/cSi  _  iocuv6Vt[ 
ciyrjXaoiTCLTpoc  ra[ 

paSecT7jciyop<m[ 
TaT7]vyevectv[  ]  . 

^eaAapi7ropiev[  ]  _ 

£ 

opoucave7rcupeiav;\;£?[  _  ] 

va  /caiopioiajc/caraT01’ 
ifivKovro  vyaprj  paie  _  [] 

a .  [ .  ] .  TaX° .  yzvccdai 

<!>[,''  JouS[_  _  _  Juvapi 

cr[  ]epo> 

M  IUM  J.w 
ctlk  _  _  avjoacopv  > 

<j>ac  dcoLc^av€TraXTO> 

2260.  COMMENTARY  ON  A  POETIC  TEXT 

in Col.  i. 

<Wi  /cev  M0r/Vttir^c  SoAiyaopou) 

icpov  acTU  Kai  /cejy  'EXev- civoc  del ov  iSot[ 

<f)0V}  KOL  6  T7]V  0op[covlBa 

77677017]  KIOC,  €V  o[lC  (f>  1J- 

5  civ*  ov 8’  en  Kovp[ 

aptcd cei  eypepAyp)  [So- 

Aiyaopoc  aypopie[ 

outc  yap  tt]v  M.f?7]vd[v  £i- 

dyq<f>opovcav  eicay[ou- 
IO  CIV  Ov6 *  Ol  TOIC  77o[l7]Tl~ 

koic  ovo'ptaci  Kara  T[po- 

770V  ypd)jxevo\i\  to  [aop 

avri  tov  Sop[aro]c  [r]dr~ 

r[o]uci(v)  djcre  Trjv  o  _  [  Jv 

15  et  SoAiyeyyp  SoAiya- 

opov  Aeyec0ai.  aAAa 

to  piev  £t<fyoc  aop  [e]AA[o- 

yaic*  rjpTr}Ta[i]  yd[p]  e/c  [re- 
AapidivoCj  ov  /cai  dop[T?ypa 

20  /caAouciv  cpiepSaAe- 

OC  Se  Ol  dpi<f)l  TTCpl  CTTj- 
8ec<j) iv  dopTpp  xpvce[oc 

rjv  reAapiojv  •  to  S[e  aop 
ov  77avTti)c  eyyoc  ecjriv, 

2  5  ev  ycipi  t rjv  ype Lav  77[a- 

peyopievov  koI  (f>o- poupievov  oicirep  ey- 

yeipiSiov.  ojjtoi  piev  o[dv 

/Cat  CV  CTCpOLC  77oAAo[tc 

30  TTjV  TO tai)TT]V  TCOV  Ov[ 

Col.  ii. 

].[  ’  }..[ ..W  ].[ 
/7aAAa8[  4  ]77po[ 

07]vai  </>7?ClVo[  (X770 

tov  77aApiaTo[c  /<a- 
T]a  T7]v  y[e]veciv[ 

77a]vo77Atav  ey[oucav 

au]T7]v  e^aAAfec^ai 

J  jaevi]v  /eat  e[j^ou- 

cav  Ta  oVAa.  /c[aTa tov  EvpL7rlSrj[v 

kovti  ci>v/eAa8a[  7777- 

8t]CC  KOV(f)a7ToS[ 

Kal  77apa  /CaAAi/xdy[a)i  * 
r H<f)aLCTOV  Xoyiov  1 0e^\_  _  - 

pievou  ttcAckuv  jSpe'y/xfa- 

to[c]  ck  Aloio  cuv  cvt[6- 
civ  iy\ao  77aTpoc.  77a[- 

pa  Se  CTrjctyopon  [Ka¬ 

ra  ttjv  yeveciv[  Teju- 
yeci  Aapi77opiev[a  ]  _ 

opoucev  eV’  eupeiav  y0[o]- 

va.  A:ai  o/xolojc  /caTa  tov 
- 11  IjovKov .  tov  yap  '/dpa^Afe]- 

a  77[p]op.ayov  y eve c8 at 

(^[.  ]puS[_  _  _  _]uv  dpi- 
ct[  ]epo 

M  l.[.].St[  J.  y<¥ 
CTlKTe(v)  aUTOC,  Kopv- 

cj>dc  Be  ol  eda.viiraX.TO 

Col.  i  7  Between  c  and  k  the  upper  ends  of  two  strokes  descending  to  right ;  aX  suitable.  I  see  no 

indication  that  A k  were  cancelled  14  .[> 1  possible,  but  the  top  anomalous 

Col.  ii  1  The  papyrus  is  broken  off  above  this  line.  The  presumption  that  it  is  the  first  of  the 
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column  depends  on  the  presumption  that  both  columns  started  at  the  same  level  ].[,  the  ink  is 

compatible  with  the  right-hand  part  of  the  cross-stroke  of  r  and  the  left-hand  arc  of  to  ] , 
the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  followed  by  a  small  angle  open  to  right,  e.g.  a  or 

A  followed  by  a  or  A,  but  there  are  many  other  possibilities  2  ] , [,  n  or  r  suggested  21  ].,  the 

right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  22  The  superscript  e  represents  a  necessary  correction,  but  the  a  was 
not  cancelled  28  ].[,  two  small  traces  on  the  line;  two  letters  may  be  represented,  in  which  case 
no  letter  need  be  lost  before  .St  ].S,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left,  a  or  A  suggested 

30  Between  c  and  8  a  small  semi-circular  sign  which  I  cannot  interpret 

Col.  i  The  meaning  of  SoXiydopoc  as  applied  to  Athena. 
1  seqq.  The  end  of  the  verse  of  Philitas  reconstructed  from  data  supplied  by  Schol.  T  II.  xxi  179 

and  xiv  385  (fr.  23  Powell)  is  again  recognizable  in  this  passage,  which  adds  the  pentameter  that 
followed,  unknown  before. 

/cat  k€v  .  .  .  /cat  /cev  as,  e.g.,  at  Od.  xv  313,  315. 

'EXevclvoc  . .  .  A 6tf>ov  offers  itself,  cf.  Horn.  h.  Dent.  272  relyoc  . . .  evl  upovyovn  kqXwvoil. 
3  seqq.  o  rrjv  0.  neiroi-rjKMc:  so  e.g.  Strabo  472,  El.  Mag.  374,  23  (ypdiftac);  Schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  i 

X129  (cuvOelc). 

The  quotation  is  new.  ouSe  rt  is  no  less  probable  than  odS’  Iti.  xovp[  may  well  be  Kovp-q,  as  applic¬ 
able  to  Athena  as  to  any  other  maiden  goddess.  She  (alone)  is  iypepdxq,  Horn.  h.  Deni.  424,  l.G.  i2  573. 
But  Kovpoic,  - ate  .  . ;  dypopivoiuv,  -rjciv  appears  to  be  an  alternative  possibility. 

dA k-,  which  is  almost  certainly  what  was  originally  written,  raises  the  question  whether  'AXko- 

fievqlc  could  be  entertained  as  an  otherwise  unattested  variant  form  of  'AXaXKopevqle. 
6  seq.  The  practice  followed  elsewhere  would  lead  one  to  expect  these  two  lines  to  be  iv  hSe cei. 

8  seqq.  The  argument  runs:  The  problem  presented  by  SoXtydopoc  as  applied  to  Athena  is  that 

her  weapon  is  the  spear  not  the  sword  whereas  dop  ‘hanger’  means  sword  not  spear.  A  similar  point 
to  the  first  is  made  in  Schol.  B  II.  v  509  xpvcdopov  •  *  ■  dvolxeiov  .  .  .  AttoXXwvl  to  ouXov  jc  yip  6 
Oeoc.  Cf.  Schol.  A  11.  xv  256. 

As  to  the  second,  Schol.  T  II.  xxi  179  actually  quotes  Philitas  to  show  that  dop  means  ‘spear’: 
do  pi'  rwi  So  pan-  0lXt]tS.c-  /cat  xev  'AO.  So  A.  zcrA.  aim  tow  peya  Sopv  iyovepe,  though  cyeSdv  in  the  Homeric 

line  goes  to  show  that  this  is  erroneous,  and  Et.  Mag.  in  v.  has:  dop-  ...  to  Rpoc,  duXov,  Sdpu.  Further, 
Callimachus,  hy.  iv  31,  uses  the  word  of  the  trident,  which  is  much  more  like  a  spear  than  a  sword, 

and  Oppian,  Cyn.  ii  553,  of  the  horn  of  the  rhinoceros.  It  is  curious  that  nothing  is  made  of  the  con¬ 

sideration  that  SoAt^oc  suits  ‘spear’  rather  than  ‘sword’  (which  weakens  the  analogy  with  ypvcdopoc, 
on  which  see  Allen-Halliday  on  Horn.  h.  Dem.  4). 

9  seq.  etcayouciv:  ‘represent’  in  literature,  Plat.  Rep.  381  d,  or  even  painting,  Cornutus  de  nat. 
deor.  28.  The  subject  of  the  verb  I  suppose  here  to  be  poets  in  general  not  the  two  just  quoted. 

XI  seq.  /cara  rpoirov  ‘properly’,  )(  duo  rpoirov  ‘extraordinary’. 
14  seq.  I  suppose  olovel,  though  I  cannot  verify  it  and  am  not  certain  that  it  would  be  so  divided. 

I  have  corrected  the  dissimilation  on  the  ground  that  there  appears  to  be  no  variant  of  S0A1 yeyy- 
at  II.  xxi  155. 

20  seqq.  Od.  xi  609  seq.  with  crrjdeafKV  for  crtfOecciv. 

25  ev  yeipl  •  •  •  uapeyo  pevov:  whereas  the  spear  is  thrown. 
28  ovroi:  the  reference  is  not  clear.  The  subjects  of  the  commentary,  if  they  were  plural,  or  poets 

in  general?  A  decision  is  made  more  difficult  by  the  ambiguity  of  pev  ovv  and  the  indefiniteness  of  iv 
irepoic  noXXoic. 

30-ii  2  rcov  oV[opd \tm[v  .....  ]oi/[cii'  seems  a  reasonable  supplement.  The  missing  accusative 

may  then  be  a  word  for  ‘ambiguity,  confusion,  substitution’  or  the  like. 
Col.  ii  The  birth  of  Pallas  from  the  head  of  Zeus. 

3  seqq.  ITaAAdSa  upocayopevdrjvai . . .  duo  to v  uaXparoc.  The  word  uaXpa  is  new  but  the  etymology 

is  one  of  those  proposed  at  Schol.  A,  B  II.  i  200  (El.  Mag.  649,  53;  Cr.  A.O.  i  347;  Et.  Gud.  450; 

Eust.  84,  35).  ’ 
5  seqq.  ‘At  her  birth  she  leapt  (from  the  head  of  Zeus)  in  full  armour’,  so  much  is  easily  recog¬ 

nizable,  but  I  cannot  supplement  in  such  a  way  as  to  make  the  repetition  explicable. 

10  seqq.  The  passage  from  Euripides  is  new.  A  comparison  of  1.  11  with  Horn.  h.  Alh.  9  celcac 
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aKovra  leads  me  to  suspect  error,  but  d\Kovra  cvyitXaSaivovc  e-  (or  -Sdovc,  -Sdoxc,  cf.  Hesych. 

kAo5<«£>«‘  c eUi,  Kivet;  kX aSacar  cetcai)  involves  emendation  and  is  apparently  too  long. 
Ko€(f> ’  duo  A[i6c  .  .  .?,  rather  than  KoS<f>a  uoScov  .... 

15  seqq.  The  quotation  from  Callimachus  is  new.  Pfeiffer  conjectures  that  the  known  verse 

oti 7  Te  TptTwvoc  i<f>'  vSaciv  'AcflvcTao  (fr.  13  from  Alruov  d)  immediately  preceded. 

'H^ulctov  .  .  .  uarpoc  cf.  Pind.  01.  \di  35  seqq.  For  Pfeiffer  proposes  Opgapivov,  which  I 
cannot  regard  as  very  likely,  but  I  have  no  better  alternative  than  Segapevov.  I  suppose  Hephaestus 
might  have  had  his  axe  handed  to  him  by  an  attendant. 

18  seqq.  Schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  iv  131  upuiTOC  Crijclxopoc  cvv  duXoic  in  r-fjc  tow  Aide  Ke<f>aXrjc  dvaut)- 
Sljcai  TTjv  'AOrjvav  (fr.  62). 

In  1.  2i  Xapuopiva,  not  Xapnopivoic,  is  in  accordance  with  Homeric  usage.  The  last  letter  of  the 

line,  since  o  or  w  is  unacceptable,  must  apparently  be  6,  but  Aioc  upoed’,  which  might  be  thought  of, 
on  the  strength  of  the  parallel  Horn.  h.  Ath.  7  seq.  upoedev  Aide  . . .  djpoucev,  is  too  long  and  I  am  doubt¬ 
ful  of  such  a  division  of  the  letters. 

24  seq.  If  I  have  read  and  supplemented  correctly,  I  cannot  see  the  relevance  of  what  emerges. 
Heracles  had  the  title  IJpopaxoc  at  Thebes  (Paus.  ix  11,  4),  but  there  appears  to  be  no  room  in  the 

gaps  for  more  than  the  mention  in  some  form  of  Zeus  and  Athena,  both  of  whom  are  necessary. 

]epo\<f>p\_  suggests  Kparep6(f}po3v  or  some  case  of  it.  As  far  as  I  can  tell  Kparep6<j)p\ovi  Z7a]AA[d]St 

(cf.  I.G.  i2  503)  [ra]v  is  consistent  with  the  evidence  but  it  is  unverifiable  and  so  I  think  would  be  any 
alternative. 

28  The  paragraphus  is  puzzling  and  I  think  must  be  mistaken.  The  efcOecic  implies  that  the 
quotation  runs  from  1.  26  to  1.  30. 

29  aiiToc:  cf.  lies,  Theog.  924  auroc  S’  ix  xe^aXyc  yXavKwmSa  Tpiroyeveiav ;  Horn.  h.  Ath.  4  seq.- 
ti )v  aiiroc  iyeivaro  .  .  .  Zev c  ...  ex  xetfmXfjc  ;  II.  v  880. 

30  i^aviiraXTo  is  new;  dviuaXro  and  exuaXro  are  the  forms  hitherto  attested. 

2261.  ?  Callimachus,  Atria) v  d 

The  case  for  supposing  that  the  first  of  the  following  fragments  contains  verses 
from  the  first  book  of  the  Aina  of  Callimachus  is  set  out  below.  Since  no  search  has 

as  yet  been  made  for  more  pieces  of  the  same  roll,  it  is  still  possible  to  hope  that 
confirmation  or  disproof  may  be  found. 

The  hand  of  the  text  is  a  rounded  upright  uncial  with  some  serifed  letters,  which 

I  should  assign  to  the  early  second  century. 

The  additions  (both  lection  signs  and  corrections  or  variants)  are  in  a  different 

ink.  The  marginal  rpnroSes  at  fr.  1  i  6  appears  to  be  due  to  a  third  writer. 

1 
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Fr.  i. 

NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

Fr.  2. 

Col.  i. 

].<“•  [ 

3^  [ 

]  ovrac V 

jact 

S  I  ].awafl 

]  _  C  TpLTToSeC 

]  _  €T€7Tv9(jO 

]ce/X€- 
]c°A[;]c^[] 

IO  ] 

]  OVTO
 

i 

Col.  ii. 

7ja)ioc7r/307roSa)i-'[ 

^/x.aT€mrptaTOt>Tp[ 

TjXvdov  a> . [ 

evaSej'qiKOvprj  #  [ 

<P.[ 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

’  U 

]^x°[ ].°W[ 

5  ]..#.[ 

Fr.  3. 

]re/catrecce[ 

Fr .  1  Col.  i  3  ] . ,  the  distance  from  a  suggests  that  this  letter  had  a  spreading  top,  e.g.  y  6  ] . , 

the  right-hand  end  of  a  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line ;  perhaps  e  7  ] , ,  a  trace  level  with  the  tops 
of  the  letters  9  [.],  the  space  suggests  1  11  The  right  hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching 
the  middle  of  o,  e.g.  6 

Col.  ii  5  After  co  the  lower  parts  of  two  uprights,  the  second  with  a  foot  turned  to  right ;  perhaps 
a  single  letter  7 t.  Then  perhaps  oAA,  but  the  traces  are  on  three  disconnected  surfaces  which  I  cannot 

bring  into  order.  The  last  two  traces  might  be  combined  in  to  6  Of  the  letters  before  iji  only  the 

tops  are  preserved.  For  the  considerations  leading  to  the  reading  given  see  the  commentary  .[, 

apparently  part  of  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  but  an  upright  not  ruled  out  7  ,[>  parts  of  an 
upright  with  a  thickened  top. 

Fr.  2  x  The  bottom  of  a  circle  followed  by  a  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line  2  ].,  the  right- 

hand  side  of  k  or  x  4  ].,  perhaps  part  of  the  lower  right-hand  arc  and  the  end  of  the  cross¬ 

stroke  of  8  5  ] . . ,  part  of  the  top  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  followed  by  a,  S,  or  A  .  [,  the 

left-hand  ends  of  the  strokes  making  the  left-hand  side  of  a,  S,  or  A.  ]oAu/J8[  one  possibility. 

Fr.  1  Col.  i  3  Perhaps  an  aorist  participle,  e.g.  <j>v\y6vTac 

5  Apparently  alternatives  of  present  and  perfect,  if  the  endings  of  the  third  person  plural,  or 

of  present  and  aorist,  if  the  endings  of  the  dative  plural  of  the  participle,  but  there  is  at  least  one 
other  more  distant  possibility. 

7  IJvdto  and  9  oA[t]c07jt  are  consistent  with  a  reference  of  this  part  of  the  text  to  the  story  of 

Koroebus,  which  was  narrated  by  Callimachus  in  the  first  book  of  the  Aina  (cf.  Paus.  i  43,  7  Kopot- 

floC'  .iJAflet'  ic  AeX<f>ovc  ,  .  .  evOa  av  etci recrji  at  ...  o  t piirovc  ...  6  rphovc  Kara  .  .  .  tt]V  Vepaveiav  dnoXt,- 

cdwv  . .  .).  2263  shows  that  that  story  was  immediately  followed  by  another  recounting  the  peculiar 

behaviour  of  a  crown  on  the  head  of  an  image  of  Artemis.  Col.  ii  3  seq.  of  the  present  fragment  might 

reasonably  be  conjectured  to  have  their  counterpart  in  2263  col.  ii  28  seqq. ;  ‘at  dawn’  the  crown  was 

found  ‘on  the  ground  in  front  of  the  statue’— ‘for  three  days’  it  kept  on  falling  off  when  replaced. 
If  these  coincidences  are  not  illusory,  another  manuscript  of  Callimachus  Ah twv  a  is  to  be  recognized 
in  this  scrap. 

Col.  ii  3  rjonos,  rjoioc :  the  TrapdSocic  presents  the  first  in  Hesiod  "Epya,  the  second  in  Odyssey 
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Bk.  14.  1011  fol.  iv,  10  has  tjcooi,  the  manuscripts  at  Callim.  hy.  4,  280  r]ol-qv.  There  seems  to  be 

nothing  in  the  variation. 
5  TjXvdov:  perhaps  ‘went’  to  ask  for  an  oracle,  rather  than  ‘came’  to  the  statue  of  Artemis,  if 

the  above  hypothesis  is  correct. 
<«7rdAAa>[v  seems  to  me  a  possible  interpretation  but  I  cannot  verify  it. 
6  4va$e :  the  first  and  third  letters  are  fixed  by  the  lection  signs  as  vowels  and  the  ink  can  be 

interpreted  only  as  e  and  a  of  these ;  between  them  v  is  established  partly  by  the  ink  and  partly  by 
the  metrical  requirements,  eva-  leads  directly  to  evoSe  or  eu&Sov  (see  Schol.  II.  14,  340)  and  the  reading 
Se  or  So  is  Consistent  with  the  remains  and  the  spacing  of  the  fourth  and  fifth  letters.  Since  v  cannot 
be  reconciled  with  the  remains  of  or  the  room  available  for  the  sixth  letter,  t  (and  therefore  Se,  not 

So)  is  established. I  cannot  rule  out  evaSe  rrjt  Kovp-rjt  (i.e.  to  Artemis)  but  1  is  not  the  most  natural  interpretation  of 
the  final  ink. 

2262.  Commentary  on  Callimachus  Alrlcov  d 

There  is  no  difficulty  in  identifying  the  contents  of  the  following  manuscript  as 

parts  of  a  commentary  on  the  first  book  of  the  A’lna  of  Callimachus.  What  remains 
relates  in  part  to  the  same  tract  of  text  as  the  British  Museum  papyrus  Inv.  no.  131, 

2  r.  (Milne,  Catalogue  181),  but  the  pair  have  in  common  only  two  points  of  contact 
with  that  text  (2079  fr.  1,  36gvo2262  fr.  1  i;  181,  41,  doubtful:  Se/cdc  2262  fr.  2  i  5;  181, 

42  seqq.)  and  it  is  not  possible  to  deduce  from  the  lemmata  in  either  manuscript  how 
far  it  has  travelled,  though  it  seems  evident  that  neither  reaches  the  first  oXtiov 

proper  (the  Parian  custom). 
Between  the  end  of  2079  fr.  1  and  the  Parian  ainov  the  poet  narrated,  as  we  are 

informed  by  P.S.I.  1219  fr.  1,  16  sqq.,  a  dream  in  which  he  met  the  Muses  on  Helicon 
and  got  from  them  the  explanation  of  the  ama.  It  would  be  natural  to  see  references 
to  this  in  the  lemmata  of  2262  fr.  1  ii,  if  the  coronis  under  the  last  line  did  not  seem  to 

imply  that  those  lemmata  belonged  to  a  different  section  of  the  poem  from  the  lem¬ 
mata  in  fr.  2  i.  However  that  may  be,  the  Muses  and  Helicon  appear  plainly  in  fr.  2  i, 
which  must  therefore  relate  to  the  dream.  The  establishment  of  Aganippe  in  this 
context  settles  a  disputed  point. 

The  only  manuscript  hitherto  found  in  which  lines  from  this  place  in  the  poem 
can  be  supposed  to  be  represented  is  2208  fr.  1.  There  is  a  bare  possibility  that  a 
reference  to  this  neighbourhood  is  to  be  recognized  in  2262  fr.  2(b). 

For  the  rest  I  see  nothing  gained  from  this  commentary  but  a  few  disconnected 
elements  of  Callimachean  text  and  a  new  fragment  of  Bacchylides. 

The  layout  of  the  work  is  uncommonly  simple.  The  lemmata  are  distinguished 

by  being  made  to  project  on  the  left  and  being  separated  from  the  comment  by  a 
blank  space  on  the  right.  As  each  lemma  starts  a  paragraph,  the  comment  may,  if  it 
ends  within  the  line,  also  be  followed  by  a  blank  space  of  varying  length.  No  other 
marks  of  division  are  necessary  or  are  supplied.  But  it  is  a  natural  inference  from  the 
coronis  at  the  bottom  of  fr,  1  ii  that  the  sections  of  the  poem  were  reproduced  in  the commentary. 

The  hand  is  rather  irregular  and  inelegant.  I  should  class  it  with  213  (which 
appears  to  be  earlier)  and  P.S.I.  1094,  P.  Berol.  9780  (Didymus),  B.M.  Inv.  no.  1546A 

(Milne  140),  and  assign  it  to  the  second  half  of  the  second  century. 

7yf/  A 



n6  NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 

Col.  i. 

Fr.  1. 

Col.  ii. 

Mil 

3 

3  [ 

3  [].[ 

9ia[ 

5  3 

H 

3 

o.[ 

3  « Iwvi 

]  covocXe 

0[ 

M 

]/ce  AtavSt 
[ ypa(J>€TaiKa[  _  ]  t  vp,ov[ 

]  _  petca/cpac 

10  [ € 

\  \[vJ\7T7)ievaVTlTpV  [ 

]XiXvj3aiov 
]  eTTLTTivynpvxq^AP  [ 

]  aSo/cety  ap  [ 
3  *[>  [ 

]  _  OaLnoevKC 
]/cptct[J_  a7ro/cpice[  Jc  [ 

]  _  ircovyiyav  [ j^catre  avapvrjcatTep.[ 

]/ceAtaecrt8e  [ 

15 

]  _  aivrai  aKovca>CLopi[ 

]  _  cr^carrt |  plK(DC7T€yd€T0[ ]a/caAou  [ 

kv[  _  ]por,Se/xe,ya/cAe[ ]7]dr)c&  [ 
]  |  ocavTLTovrjKove  [ 

3  [ 

'  T[] 

Fr.  1  col.  ii  i  ].,  parts  of  two  strokes  forming  an  angle;  a  one  possibility  ].[,  below  the  line 

a  hook  or  heavy  dot  with  a  slight  trace  above  6  .[,  the  top  of  an  upright  ii  x  cancelled  by  two 

dots  above.  One  above  and  one  below  is  a  commoner  method  13  ].  is  represented  by  a  mere  spot 

and  1  for  ]f  cannot  be  ruled  out  15  Of  9  only  a  trace  of  the  cross-stroke 

2262.  COMMENTARY  ON  CALLIMACHUS  AITIQN  A 

}rpC]yo)voc.  Ae- 
yei  Se  rrjV  CtjweAtW  §t- 
d  to  J^petc  d/cpac, 

Lldyyvov,  ]AiXvfiatov, 
/7eAa/pidS]a.  So/cct  yap 

em/cet]c0at  rd)i  ’Eytce- 

XdScoiy  e]w  tcov  Fiydv- 

tcov,  rj  Ctj/ccAta.  ecTt  Se 

/cat  ]oc  Trjc  ’Atti- 

Krjc  Ct/ceAt]a  /caAou- jxev-  ]7]drjcav(  ) 

Col.  ii. 
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3  [ 

]  [].[ 
]  6ia\ 5  3  U 

1  o.[ 3  0[. .  JW 
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xH™ 
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n8  .  NEW  CLASSICAL  FRAGMENTS 
Fr.  2(a). 

Col.  i. Col.  ii. 

W  M  ] [  ].[.3y.[.].r[ 
]«?.[  ]i?s.[  3 e  r[  ]/catou[ 

] ,  ofj,rjpoc[  jetoc 
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].epw.[.  31  ]*®c 
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M 
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1A 
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]..[ 

15 
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20 
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25 
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Col.  i. 

Col.  ii. 

H  M  ] [  ..].[.]y.[.].r[ Jc7?.[  ]A.[  ] 

.e. ]"Op,7]poc[  jetoc 

[.]c 
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Fr.  2(b) . 
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Fr.  2(a)  col.  i  2  v)Jj  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  S.[,  an  upright;  perhaps  tj 

3  ].,  a  curved  stroke  descending  from  left  4  ].,  a  horizontal  stroke  coming  from  left  to  touch  the 
back  of  e  about  the  middle  .  [,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  ] .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right, 

followed  by  a  small  loop,  open  upwards,  on  the  line ;  perhaps  two  letters  represented  5  Against 
the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-stroke  of  r  some  ink  which  I  cannot  interpret  as  part  of  any  normally 

made  letter  of  this  hand  10  Before  a  the  lower  part  of  an  upright,  after  a  a  trace  on  the  line 

20  ,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  21  ]r  is  represented  only  by  the  right-hand  end  of  a  stroke  rising 
slightly  from  left  to  touch  the  loop  of  a  very  little  above  its  lowest  point  25  [,  a  short  stroke  rising 
to  right ;  the  turn-up  of  c  not  ruled  out  but  not  particularly  suggested  27  .  [,  perhaps  the  upper  side 

of  the  left-hand  angle  of  8,  but  not  verifiable  28  .[,  traces  compatible  with  the  upper  side  of  the 

loop  of  a  30  The  blank  to  right  may  be  explicable  by  the  partial  stripping  of  the  surface,  the  tops 
of  whatever  letters  were  written  not  having  fallen  high  enough  to  appear  on  the  part  which  survives, 

but  it  is  not  certain  that  anything  was  written 

Fr.  2(b)  I  am  confident  that  the  vertical  fibres  fix  the  position  of  this  fragment  below  fr.  2(a) 

col.  i,  edge  below  edge,  but  I  cannot  trace  the  cross-fibres  into  fr.  2(a)  and  cannot  therefore  say  whether 
there  was  an  interval  between  them  or  whether,  as  I  incline  to  think,  no  complete  line  is  missing. 

2  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  3  ], ,  what  looks  like  the  top  part  of  e, 
but  there  is  now  no  trace  of  ink  below  .[,  the  top  and  bottom  of  a  low  upright?  ] .[,  the  start  of  a 

stroke  leaning  to  right,  followed  by  a  trace  (perhaps  a  loop  open  to  right)  on  the  line ;  two  letters  may 

be  represented  4  ].,  the  left-hand  lower  arc  of  a  circle;  o  or  c  more  probable  than  e  5  two 
strokes  coming  up  from  left  and  meeting  at  a  sharp  angle  on  a  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters ;  the 
right-hand  angle  of  £  not  suggested,  since  some  of  the  lower  part  of  the  letter  would  be  visible  7  .[, 

the  upper  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  nap9ey[  suitable,  but  only  the  bases  of  n  and  0$  and  only  the 

extreme  bottom  of  the  first  upright  of  y  remain  8  ] . . ,  a  dot  on  the  line,  followed  by  the  right-hand 
end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  left-hand  branch  of  v  the  extreme  left-hand  edge  of  a  circle 

9  ].,  a  trace  above  the  line  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

Fr.  2(a)  Col.  ii  1  ].[,  perhaps  the  foot  and  the  tip  of  the  overhang  of  c~  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke 
rising  to  right  ].,  the  foot  of  an  upright;  perhaps  v,  to  judge  by  the  distance  from  7  2  Before  e 

either  y  or  n  Before  7  the  top  of  a  circle ;  <r  or  possibly  p  appear  likeliest.  Between  this  letter  and 

the  preceding  e  some  two-letter  combinations  (i.e.,  ,[.])  would  find  room  3  Before  /r  the  left-hand 
end  of  a  cross-stroke  above  the  general  level  of  the  letters  .[,  perhaps  the  extreme  lower  end  of  the 

loop  of  a  9  cc  appear  to  be  indicated  for  the  first  two  letters  by  what  follows,  but  I  am  not 
sure  that  tt  would  not  rather  be  the  natural  interpretation  of  the  exiguous  remains.  The  next  signs, 

the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  and  a  short  flat  stroke  on  the  line,  might  be  combined  in  one  letter, 

e.g,  to,  but  I  do  not  think  that  01  could  be  ruled  out  13  .[,  a  trace  suggesting  the  upper  left-hand 
arc  of  a  circle  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  top  of  the  left-hand  branch  of  v  14  ]. .[,  very  faint 

traces  suiting  the  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  followed  by  a  tall  t  15  Before  A  an  anomalous  letter  like 

the  upper  part  of  a  large  c  with  a  wavy  instead  of  a  straight  top  stroke  16  ]. ,  the  right-hand  part 
of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  middle  of  o  17  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  21  Before  k 

the  middle  part  of  an  upright  .[,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  28  a  sloping  stroke 

compatible  with  the  upper  left-hand  part  of  a,  e,  and  other  letters 

Fr.  1  col.  i  The  note  relates  to  the  verse  TpiyAcuyiv  oAo<£t  vfjcoc  in  ’ Eyi<e\a8a>t,  2079  fr.  1,  36. 

1  t plyoyvoc :  Tpiy\(t>xivim  rpiytovo) i .  . .  Hesych.  (ad  II.  v  393). 
2  seqq.  For  the  supplements  see  e.g.  Strabo  265,  Eust.  ad  Dionys.  nepirjy.  467. 

9  seq.  The  Attic  CixeXLa  was  a  A 6<f>oc  rptaceX-^c,  Suid.  in  Ct«eAt£eiv,  cf.  Paus.  viii  11, 12.  Ao<A]oc  may 
be  supplied  here  but  is  not  the  only  possibility. 

11  ]-q  dtjcav(p-  ),  ]pOpc  av(r-  )  among  the  possible  articulations. 
Col.  ii  9  seq.  enetpu  and  its  like  are  nearly  always  followed  by  the  person  to  whom  something 

‘occurs’.  The  nearest  parallel  I  can  supply  to  the  phrase  quoted  here  is  the  Homeric  9up.6v  bedvew. 
13  Perhaps  the  Ionic  vno]t<ptci-,  as  otherwise  it  is  hard  to  see  why  an  interpretation  should  have 

been  thought  necessary.  The  ‘answers’  of  the  Muses  to  the  poet’s  questions? 

mi  :i/i>  $ 
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14  Perhaps  dpv]ycaiT€'  dvappycatri  p[e,  cf.  Find.  Pylh.  i  47  and  iv  54  and  the  scholl.  there. 
15  seqq.  II.  xi  21. 
18  The  coronis  presumably  denotes  the  end  of  a  section  of  the  text  commented.  That  section 

will  be  the  preface,  of  which  the  first  40  verses  are  preserved  in  2079  fr.  1  and  a  resume  of  the  contents in  P.S.I.  1219  fr.  1,  1-15. 

Fr.  2(a)  coll,  i,  ii  The  references  to  the  Muses  and  the  spring  of  Helicon  make  it  clear  that  col.  i 
contains  notes  concerning  the  dream.  P.S.I.  12x9  does  not  treat  this  as  a  separate  section  and  provide 
5  a  ]emma  of  its  own  but  runs  on>  £r-  x>  *5-20,  as  far  as  the  lemma  marking  the  first  atriov. 
B.M.  Inv.  no.  131  passes  over  everything  between  Enceladus  and  Sewrdcand  therefore  provides  no  clue 
to  what,  if  anything,  is  lost  between  fr.  1  and  fr.  2  of  this  manuscript. 

S  seqq.  Se«:]dc :  for  this  lemma  to  have  projected  to  left  as  far  as  those  suggested  for  11.  16,  20, 
25>  3°  about  five  letters  must  be  assumed  to  have  preceded  Se*].  Sexac  is  furnished  by  the  B.M.  MS. 

1.  4i)  but  might  be  deduced  from  the  argument:  The  Muses  being  nine,  why  does  the  poet  appear  to’ refer  to  them  as  a  Se«rdc?  Either  he  counts — I  can  make  nothing  of  the  letters  at  the  end  of  1.  5  and 
get  no  light  from  the  B.M.  MS.  nor  can  I  think  of  a  suitable  person — or  he  means  to  include  Apollo, 
who  is  their  leader,  or  he  numbers  with  them  Arsinoe,  who  is  worshipped  in  the  same  way  and  whose statue  stands  with  theirs  in  the  Museum. 

It  should  be  said  that  Se/cdc  does  not  necessarily  mean  ‘a  group  of  ten'.  See  e.g.  Eur.  Suppl.  219. 9  seq.  MovcrjyeTTjc :  exx.  in  P.W.  and  Roscher  s.v. 

10  seq.  Apavdyv  (recognized  by  Professor  Pfeiffer)  also  in  the  B.M.  MS.,  1.  45,  though  what  is 
there  said  of  the  reason  for  her  inclusion  seems  to  be  different  from  what  is  said  here. 

12  eVet]  or  177-ce]  gives  the  sense  required. 

v  I5  Movceiwi :  that  on  Helicon,  see  P.W.  in  Musental,  xvi  822 ;  Frazer,  Paus.  ix  30,  1.  A  statue  on Helicon  of  Arsinoe  riding  an  ostrich,  Paus.  ix  31,  1. 

16  ’AyaviTTTTT]  given  by  II.  23  seq.,  q.v. 
t  seq*  ev  EXuttov t:  Paus.  ix  29,  5  EXiki ovt  §e  7 rpoc  to  aXcoc  lovn  tcvv  Movcwv  iv  dpicrcpCn  pc v  y 
Ayawn-ny  nyyy-  dvyaripa  8e  elvat  ryv  \ 'Ayaviirnyv  tov  Teppyccov  A iyovcL. 

17  seqq.  Hippocrene,  as  having  been  caused  to  flow  by  the  hoof  of  Pegasus  (see  e.g.  Strabo  379), 
was  referred  to  as  IIyya.dc  xpyvy  (e.g.  Anth.  Pal.  ix  225,  4;  230,  2;  [Mosch.J  3,  77)  or  simply  IIyya.dc 
(e.g.  Anth.  Pal.  xi  24,  6),  but  I  know  of  no  Greek  evidence  which  supports  the  assertion  that  Hippo¬ 
crene  and  Pegasis  were  alternative  names  of  Aganippe.  Solinus  (as  emended)  states  (7,  23)  that 
Aganippe,  like  Hippocrene,  was  started  by  Pegasus.  Ovid  (first?)  confounds  the  two,  Fast,  v  7  ‘fontes 
Aganippidos  Hippocrenes  . . .  Medusaei  signa  . . .  equi’.  The  commentary  on  Vergil  which  goes  under 
the  name  of  Probus  says  much  the  same  as  what  is  supplied  here:  ‘Helicon  mons  sacer  Musis,  in 
cuius  uertice  Musius  fons  expressus  dicitur  ungula  Pegasi,  quern  alii  Aganippen,  alii  Hippocrenen uocant ,  Georg,  iii  10. 

20  seqq.  IIepp,ycco]v  is  consistent  with  the  requirements,  so  far  as  I  see,  but  v  cannot  be  verified. 
See  on  25  seqq,  Callim.  fr.  iooe4 :  ‘Callimachus  Aganippen  fontem  esse  dicit  Permessi  fluminis’  (Seru. m  Verg.  Ed.  x  12;  similarly  Schol.  Iuu.  vii  6).  For  the  Latin  to  square  with  the  Greek  ‘fontem  P. 
flu  minis*  must  be  taken  as  ‘a  spring  fed  by  the  river  P.\ 

25  seqq.  The  supplements  (of  which  8e),  1.  29,  looks  to  me  about  a  letter  too  short)  are  based  on 
the  hypothesis  that  this  was  a  note  of  the  same  sort  as  Schol.  Ap.  Rhod.  iii  86  napOevov  Aiyreat  dvd 
tov  duyarepa ,  Erotian  106,  16.  Examples  of  this  use  of  napdivoc  are  collected  by  v.  Wilamowitz- 
Moellendorff  at  Eur.  H.F.  834.  The  quotation  from  Bacchylides  is  new,  as  is  the  compound  kAwto- 
<j>oppiyf  For  the  resultant  'Ayavlmry,  Ileppyccov  uapdivoc  (and  possibly,  'Aovtov  1.  30)  cf.  the  passages of  Pausanias  in  the  note  on  1.  16  seq.  above. 

30  B]  is  insufficient  to  bring  the  beginning  of  the  line  to  the  inner  alinement  and  must  have  been 
preceded  by  a  lemma.  Aovtov  is  an  obvious  possibility,  but  it  is  quite  uncertain  where  the  missing 
adjective  stood  in  the  text  and  there  are,  therefore,  many  others  open, 

Fr.  2(b)  I  can  make  out  nothing  for  certain  except  1.  8  ] .  cuAA^Trfrjucoi.f,  about  which  I  think 
there  is  no  doubt,  though  c  cannot  be  verified.^  Since  one  of  the  grammatical  uses  of  this  term  is 
collective’,  of  nouns  like  S^oc  (Eust.  219  fin.),  it  may  be  worth  while  to  recall  the  presence,  some- 
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where  in  this  tract  of  the  poem,  of  the  phrase  Movciwv  icpoc  (2208  fr.  1,  2).  But  cuAAij im/coc,  -kmc, 
have  other  grammatical  and  rhetorical  uses  and  I  see  no  other  confirmation  that  the  commentary  is 

at  this  place. 
Fr.  2(a)  col.  ii  3  Prima  facie  vpeva[io]c  appears  likely  (1,  ligatured  to  a,  and  o,  as  in  the  pre¬ 

ceding  line,  being  not  too  much  for  the  space),  and  in  that  case  Professor  Pfeiffer  suggests  'Y/xeWioc 
here  and  Ov[paviac  in  the  preceding  line,  pointing  to  Catullus  61, 1  seq.,  where  Hymenaeus  is  addressed 
as  collis  o  Heliconii  cultor,  Uraniae  genus.  His  father  in  this  genealogy  (which  Nonnus  also  follows, 

Dion,  xxiv  88  et  al.)  is  not  stated.  As  far  as  I  see,  .  .ydjp  a]ur[ou  vide  ejyeVer[o]  xat  Ov[pavlac  would 

satisfy  the  requirements  here,  but  remains  an  unverifiable  guess. 

4  seqq.  Much  the  same  at  greater  length  in  Hesych.  Xicgy.  Cf.  Suid. 

7  seq.  See  on  12  seq. 
9  seqq.  Perhaps  'Ypyccotfiv  'Y)x7/c]cc3t.  The  rest  of  the  note  no  doubt  said  that  Hymettus  was 

in  Attica  (cf.  Hesych.  in  'Yppypac,  Suid.  in  'Ypeymov  ptiXt,  et  al.)  but  the  precise  form  of  words  cannot 

be  established. 
In  2216  fr.  iv,  9  ( Hecale )  the  first  hand  appears  to  have  written  ’Ypyrfato  with  double  r.  Some¬ 

thing  has  been  superscribed,  I  do  not  know  whether  cc,  but  the  Ionic  form  (as  at  Ildt.  vi  137)  is  now 
certified  for  the  Atria.  Cf.  Nicander  Alex.  446  (where  also  some  manuscripts  have  the  double  p). 

12  The  two  meanings  commonly  assigned  to  nyyoc  are  ‘stout’  and  ‘black’  (or  ‘white’).  /i[eAai»  is 
conceivable  here  but  I  do  not  recognize  anything  in  the  long  note  running  as  far  as  1.  20  which  corre¬ 
sponds  to  what  is  found  in  the  ancient  lexica  and  scholia  concerning  the  word. 

12  seq.  If  ]*[  {  8oxy.[  had  been  opposite  dpoip[,  1.  7,  a  reasonable  guess  (though  it  would  have 
extended  the  line  unexpectedly  far  to  the  right)  might  have  been  ix  StaSopjc.  As  it  is,  80^77  is 

more  probable. 27  riwv :  as  the  accent  (the  only  lection  sign  I  have  observed)  shows,  from  tic.  Used  as  a  relative 

at  hy.  iv  185  (schol,  Hv  rtvaiv);  1011  60;  Nicander  Alex.  2  (where  the  schol.  quotes  an  interrogative 
example  from  Homer). 
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Fr.  3-  . 

].*..[ 

M 

M 
5  ].[ 

Fr.  4, 

]fo§[ 

3  [ ]ax[ 

5  ].«>  r[ 

M 

Fr.  5.  . 

M 

]o>t[ 

].c.[ 
w 

Fr.  3  The  appearance  suggests  that  this  scrap  belongs  to  the  right-hand  side  of  fr.  2 (a)  col.  ii, 
but  I  have  not  succeeded  in  attaching  it. 

1  ].,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  top  of  the  left-hand  arm  of  x  . .[,  the 
foot  of  an  upright,  followed  by  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  2].,  the  upper  right-hand 
arc  of  a  circle,  e.g.  o  or  p  5  The  top  of  a  circle  ? 

Fr.  4  5  ].,  the  extreme  upper  end  of  a  stroke  rising  from  left. 

Fr.  5  r  t[  close  to  the  break;  perhaps  part  of  a  broader  letter  3  ].,  the  right-hand  arc  of  a 
circle;  <0  rather  than  o  .[,  the  left-hand  side  of  e  or  6,  but  either  anomalous. 
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2263.  Sirjytfceic  a(?)  AIticov  RaAAi/xayau 

There  is  a  strong  resemblance  between  the  larger  of  the  following  pieces  and 

P.S.1. 1219.  They  appear  to  be  approximately  the  same  in  scale  and  agree  in  appending 

to  their  resume  of  the  section  of  Callimachean  text  of  which  they  treat  an  indication 

of  his  source.  There  is  almost  exact  verbal  correspondence  between  2263  fr.  1  ii  6  seqq. 

and  P.S.I. 1219  fr.  i,  35  seq.  The  introductory  formula  they  employ  immediately  after 

the  lemma,  though  the  same  in  effect,  is  not  precisely  the  same  in  form ;  P.S.I.  1219 

fr.  1,  22  and  39  is  framed  to  show  the  poet’s  question,  2263  fr.  1  ii  13,  the  Muses’  reply. 
But  strict  uniformity  in  such  details  is  perhaps  not  to  be  expected  and  it  is  a  reasonable 

hypothesis  that  these  two  manuscripts  contain  different  parts  of  one  and  the  same 

work.  The  relation  to  it  of  the  similar  matter  contained  in  PRIMI  18  (from  which 

the  form  of  the  title  is  adopted)  is  uncertain.  The  introductory  formula  is  different 

(usually  ’he  says  that  .  .  .',  often  the  story  immediately,  follows  the  lemma),  but  that 
may  well  be  the  result  of  the  difference  in  construction  between  Bks.  i— ii  and  Bks. 

iii-iv  of  Callimachus’  own  text  (see  on  ii  9  below) ;  there  are  no  indications  of  source ; 
and  some  at  least  of  the  expositions  are  on  a  smaller  scale.  But  there  is  no  obvious 

reason  why,  when  once  such  an  account  of  the  contents  of  the  Ain  a  had  been  written, 

it  should  have  been  thought  worth  while  to  do  the  work  over  again,  particular^  if  it 

was  to  lead  to  a  result  of  which  the  general  character  is  so  little  dissimilar,  and  it  is, 

therefore,  a  likely  presumption  that  PRIMI  18  derives  from  the  book  represented 

by  2263  and  P.S.I.  1219,  though  it  may  not  be  a  true  copy  of  it. 

The  present  text  is  written  on  the  back  of  a  piece  of  papyrus  (of  which  the  front 

is  blank  except  for  part  of  a  single  line  of  second-century  cursive  running  in  the  oppo¬ 

site  direction),  in  a  practised  hand  of  the  common  angular  type  to  be  compared  with, 

for  example,  2175,  2208,  and  dated  in  the  late  second  or  third  century.  A  second  pen 

has  contributed  a  strange  profusion  of  lection  signs  to  the  small  unattached  fragment. 
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Fr.  i. 

Col.  i.  Col.  ii.  Col.  iii. 

]4  _  4 KrjcavirpXivovo\ pr)caia[ 

_  .  .  oStcKWO0e[ 

Xcocrje  %  [ 

] .  Ta[ .  ~\ovKaXov(xe[ yv[  .]«ca[ 

] .  l9V[ .  }yva .  ovcrral 
yarpoc[ 

5 
1  ]rac/c[  _  ]racayatpot>[ 

i 
—
 

1 

0 

1 
—
 

1 

]Aa .  [  t  JSerrj  [ ,  ]tcropiavo/ca[ 

. .  ] .  ax[ .  J  WaPa.  .  .aKcuSep 
.[.M.]Sau[ 

!].![> .
 • 

xaL>™.[ 

] .  jx€vc<j>rjrac8ci9ap€p,0  _  7ra 

St  > VOV  i  [ 

10 ~\XiV€Lpero9v{ioc  rrjcevXev 

rocrofxi  <  [ 

J/caStaapreptSocTo^oavoi/ 

thE7)! 

_  ]7nrrjcKC(paXrjc8v  'Cave 

77etcac7r[ 

~]xci8iaLrLavravrrjvrj7r€i 

yrjeeve  _  [ 

].  [ ^pcorairV'  ,?},[.].  .">?[.]. 

9vcia\ 

1 5 

]ept[Ja>  [ 

]Kararp€x[ .  ~\vTecrrjvXeVKa 

ye  f 

]<pv  [ 

"pSaecvXojveXdovrecSeKai 

.«A.[ 

]rrjv 
eicrorrjcaprepuSoctepovev 0.[]/ca[ 

M.]ac 
povrrjv8eov€crcp.pi€vrrjv 

0a/[  Jut[ 

] 
ypvccocr  opavojirovrovem 

povci<p  _  [ 

20 

].t/cev 
yXevacavrecacpeiXovKaLy 

ac  7rept  [ 

] _  etSt 

rrjv9vLav€vrjcKo  _  Sarpet 

rupaw[ 

]a ttjv 
ipavr€ce(j)ayovrrjt8ea)i€TTe 

e7re/x^r[ 

K _  rjKavcm  t  v ,  [  J  t  #  SotAeo[ 

apaS  _ a[ 

]v 

,aSt[.  J.  .^7?/u-[.]pa[. . ] . epov .tact 

25 

]oA 

KarecK€vacavcrc(J>avovKai 

7ravT0  _  [ 

].Pa 

avrirrjc9via[  >  ]e#??/cav  _  rro 

7rapav[ 

]vff 
7T€covra8avroV7rpocr]Xoj 

vtSa  _  [ 

] cavroi^oavcoLTraXivSe/xe 

etVTOtc  <  [ 

] 
drjfx _  [.  J  Tpetcemrtflepo 

oi9eoi\_ 

30 

] ***>*.[.].  ta.3HJTOt. . ].VC 

ran Fa  _  [ 

].
[’
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Col.  ii. 

K\aru)iKrjcav  ttoXlv  ovo- 

Jta-  JTpnroSicKov.  o9c\v 

ApyeZoi  /c]ard  [t]ov  /caAodpe- 

VOV  Apv)ciov  [pijfjva  rove  -na- 

5  P .  vjrac  K\y]vac  dvatpov- 
ctv.eJAajSJY]  Se  rpjp]  tcroplav  o  Ka[X- 

At]ju,a^[o]c  rrapd  Ayia  /cat  Aep- 

k]vX[o\v. 

tu>]c  |xev  6<}>r|  Tac  S’  elQap  epoc  ird- 
10  Atv  eipGTO  0upoc  ■  rrjc  iv  Aev- 

/caStat  Apre/^uSoc  to  £oavov 

e]m  rrjc  Ke<f>aXrjc  6v(e)iav  e~ 

X€L  8t  alriav  ravrrjv.  'Httcl- 

pcorat  mrjm[  J#  '7}[  J 

15  Kararpcx[o]vr€c  rrjv  Acvkol- 

8a  icvXoJv,  eXdovrcc  Se  /cat 

etc  to  rrjc  AprcptSoc  tepov  ev- 

pov  rrjv  9eov  icrejxjxivrjv 

Xpvccot  crcj)dvcot.  rovrov  im- 
20  ^Aeuacax/rec  dfieiXov  /cat 

ttjv  6v(e)lav  iv  Iji  c/copSa  rp{e}t- 

tpavrec  e<f>a yov  rrji  6 coil  ini- 

drjKav.  imV'[ J.  _  S’  ot  Aev- 
/caStjot]  .  t6*  rj[j,[e]pa[t  i]repov 

25  KarecKcvacav  cri<f>avov  /cat 

dvri  rrjc  0u(e)ta[c]  iOrjKav  drro- 

rrecovra  S’  avrov  rrpocrjXa)- 

cav  rd it  £odv(nt.  rrdXiv  Se  ue- 

6’  rjfii[pac]  rpctc  imndefie- vov  /Gaft],  Ajxc[C\va[v\ro[c  J  rjc 

30
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Fr.  1  col.  i  20  ] .,  an  upright  with  the  end  of  a  cross-stroke  coming  from  left  to  touch  its  middle ; 

4  suggested  but  p,  not  ruled  out  21  ] . ,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  y  or  r  23  Perhaps 

o  suspended  from  the  end  of  the  right-hand  arm  of  r,  but  this  does  not  account  for  the  right-hand  end 

of  a  horizontal  stroke  to  its  right;  possibly  o(v)  24  ],,  perhaps  </>,  though  not  like  that  at  ii  22 

Col.  ii  1  seq.  Call.  fr.  4  5  ] .  [,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  14  After 

v  a  stroke  sloping  slightly  to  right,  before  4. [  a  stroke  descending  from  left;  I  cannot  rule  out  t[.]5 

(or  A)  After  4  apparently  t,  but  rubbed;  possibly  part  of  a  broader  letter  ]..??[,  the  first  letter 

may  be  o  or  the  loop  of  /9  or  p;  between  it  and  i)[  t  or  «  seems  the  only  possibility  ]. . the  first 

letter  again  is  o  or  the  loop  of  or  p,  the  last  t  or  the  right-hand  stroke  of  v ;  between  them  traces 

suggesting  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  21  Between  o  and  5  the  ink  is  confused  and  there 

was  perhaps  a  correction ;  p  is  not  recognizable,  still  less  po  23  The  trace  of  the  first  letter  does 

not  suggest  0  Between  t  and  v  part  of  a  cross-stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  _ .[,  the  start 

of  a  stroke  rising  to  right  Before  S  three  letters  may  be  represented ;  I  cannot  recognize  rec  or  vot 

24  Before  6  the  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  but  not  carried  down  to  the  line,  preceded  by  the 

lower  part  of  an  upright ;  ped'  not  suggested  30  ] . . ,  very  faint  shadows ;  if  a  negative,  I  should 

guess  ftT)  ].,  the  ink  now  looks  like  the  top  of  a  small  p  but  this  may  be  illusory 

Col.  iii  r  Above  tua  there  seem  to  be  traces  of  ink  2  .[,  a  stroke  rising  to  right  3  Of  ? 

only  the  bottom  angle ;  S  and  </>  may  be  possible  alternatives  5  .L  an  upright  7  .  [> a  short  upright 

below  the  fine;  if  part  of  a  letter  (e.g.  <f),  the  upper  part  is  scoured  off  8  .[,  a  stroke  inclined  to 

right  9  After  1  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  .[,  perhaps  the  left-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  r 

10  .[,  an  angle  off  the  line;  <f>,  o>  possibilities  11  .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  _  13  .[,  an  upright 

16  What  now  resembles  o  on  a  level  with  the  top  of  the  left-hand  branch  of  v ;  it  is  to  the  left  of  the 

general  aiinement  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right;  a  or  A  suggested  17  .[>  an  upright;  if 

t,  there  is  room  for  another  small  letter  between  it  and  x  22  Of  tfi  only  the  top  and  bottom  of  the 

central  stroke  23  Between  8  and  a  perhaps  simply  1  but  the  top  is  hooked  to  left  24  Of  the  first 

3  letters  only  the  upper  parts ;  since  the  fourth  suggests  a,  perhaps  jijijAaf  is  a  better  interpretation  of 

the  traces  25  .[,  c  possible  but  not  particularly  suggested  27  .[,  an  upright  28  .[,  perhaps 

the  back  of  e  30  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  31  Upper  parts  of  uprights;  perhaps  two 
letters  represented 

Fr.  1  col.  i  20  Since  a  short  line  precedes,  this  may  be  presumed  to  represent  a  lemma.  There  is 

a  possibility  that  it  was  the  first  verse  of  the  atnov  relating  to  Linus,  the  son  of  Psamathe,  daughter 

of  Crotopus,  and  the  'Apv-qlc  lopr-rj  at  Argos,  of  which  the  end  of  the  exposition  is  partly  preserved  at 

the  top  of  the  next  column.  But  as  we  do  not  know  the  height  of  the  columns  or  what  degree  of 

regularity  there  may  have  been  in  the  length  of  the  expositions,  there  is  no  certainty  to  be  attained. 

Col.  ii  I  seq,  xaToxx-qcav :  Conon  19  prjvd  re  uivopacav  (sc.  ol  'Apyetot)  Apvetov  .  .  .  feat  due lav  ayovci 

feat  eopTTjv  1Apv^lyjS IS a  xrelvovrec  ev  exelvTjc  Tip  Tjpepai  feat  xvvcov  ocovc  av  evpaiet.  feat  ou8  ovtcoc  eXonf>a 

to  feafeov,  eaic  KpoTtonoe  feaxa  xpijcpov  eXone  to  Apyoe  feat  XTtcae  7roAty  ev  Tip  XleyapiSt  feat  TpinoSicxiov 

emxaX4cac  KaronK-qcev.  Paus.  i  43,  7  has  a  different  version,  which  says  nothing  of  the  dog-killing 

holiday  but  introduces  the  figure  of  Coroebus  (ov  pcpvijTai  KaXXlpaxoc  ev  a  AlrLtuv,  Anth.  Pal.  vii 

154  tit.),  and  it  is  he  who  is  said  TptnoSlexovc  xuifXTjv  .  .  .  oueijeat  (or  olxlcat).  The  plural  used  here 

seems  to  imply  the  mention  of  companions. 

odev:  the  reason  for  which  the  Argives  kill  dogs  at  a  certain  season  is  that  dogs  tore  Linus  to 

death.  In  strict  logic  it  follows  that  the  piece  expounded  here  must  have  been  the  atnov  of  the  estab¬ 

lishment  of  the  Kvvo<f>6vnc  (Athen.  iii  99c,  otherwise  called  the  'Apvrjlc)  eoprrj  at  Argos.  Odd  as  is  the 

appending  of  odev,  so  taken,  to  the  mention  of  the  settlement  of  Tripodiscus,  it  would  be  still  odder, 

if  it  referred  back  over  the  whole  Coroebus  element  of  the  story  as  related  by  Pausanias.  Ihe  con¬ 

clusion  would  be  that  this  Sniyijcic  agreed  more  or  less  with  Conon  (like  him  it  uses  of  Tripodiscus 

Callimachus’  own  word  noXie)  and  that  the  tale  of  Coroebus  was  dealt  with  in  another  atnov.  But  this 

conclusion  is  not  easy  to  accept.  Apart  from  the  general  improbability  that  a  single  story  would  be 

divided  between  different  places,  P.  Ryl.  13,  identified  as  Callimachus,  contains  both  references  to  the 

Amean  month  and  holiday  (11. 1  seq.  ’ Apveioc  /x[  'Apvj}8ac[  ),  which  Conon  mentions  but  not  Pausanias, 

and  also  lines  of  which  Pausanias  gives  a  direct  paraphrase  (11.  12-14  Jjxev  in  'Af{yei-  |  4  c<f>eu)v[  \ 
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pyrepac  e$€K6va)C€V  .  .  ,  ~  ’AnoXXcov  Se  ’Apyeloie  ec  ttjv  noXtv  nepnet  Iloivtfv.  ravriju  rove  naiSac  and  rwv 

prjrepaiv  tfiaclv  apnafav). 
Most  of  the  difficulties  would  be  removed  by  the  assumption  that  Kporwnoe  in  Conon’s  statement 

about  Tripodiscus  is  a  simple  error  for  Kopoifioc.  Then  there  would  be  no  discrepancy  between  the 

versions  of  Conon  and  Pausanias,  though  both  in  different  places  would  have  drastically  shortened 

the  story ;  there  would  be  but  one  amov,  that  partly  preserved  in  P.  Ryl.  13,  and  of  that  atnov  the 

present  text  would  be  the  80774  etc.  I  believe  this  to  be  the  correct  explanation,  in  spite  of  the  distant 

reference  of  66ev  which  it  implies,  and,  if  it  is  so,  it  follows  that  tins  manuscript  contains  8« 

of  the  ama  in  the  first  of  Callimachus’  four  books  (see  note  on  1.  9  below). 5  E.g,  na-pa}i{vx6v]Tac.  i 

7  seq.  Ttapd  Ayla  xal  AepxvXov :  cf.  P.S.I.  1219  fr.  I,  33  seq.  T7)V  8’  icropiav  eAapev  ir[apa  Ay  la  j  /cat 

AepxvXov,  PRIMI  17  ii  16  (eV  rote  ’ApyoAocotc),  21. 

9  rac  8’ :  the  Muses.  It  appears  on  the  evidence  at  present  available  that  in  Books  I  and  II  of  the 
Atna  each  atnov  has  the  form  of  an  answer  by  a  Muse  (Clio,  P.S.I.  1219  fr.  1,  30;  Calliope,  P.S.I. 

1217A  fr.  2,  4;  Clio  for  the  second  time,  2080  ii  13)  to  a  question  by  the  poet.  In  Books  III  and  IV 

this  scaffolding  appears  to  have  been  eliminated  and  the  constituent  pieces  are  simply  juxtaposed 

(see  e.g.  2170  fr,  2;  2211  fr.  1). 
It  follows  that  even  if  the  view  taken  above  is  erroneous,  there  is  still  an  even  chance  that  it  is 

Book  I  to  which  the  present  text  relates. 

21  There  is  a  considerable  likelihood  that  the  words  of  Callimachus  are  preserved  in  fr.  282  tv’ 
drpttpavTo  pvcojrov.  Whether  either  or  both  of  fr.  233  xijxdSi  cw  yXwccip  and  fr.  281  cxdpfioXa  pudijeavro 

are  represented  in  the  preceding  lines  is  more  problematical. 

23  seq.  I  should  have  supposed  that  what  was  said  amounted  to :  When  the  Leucadians  came 

back  next  day  (or  rather,  next  day  but  one,  on  the  strength  of  irdAtv  .  .  .  pefl’  r/pepac  rpeic).  But  I 
cannot  accommodate  the  remains  to  anything  on  these  lines. 

26  (enyedijKav. 
29  They  kept  on  putting  it  back  but  it  would  not  stay  (so,  I  suppose,  they  consulted  an  oracle 

and  were  told  to  perpetuate  the  mortar). 

Fr.  2.  . 

w 
^orrapr)'  [ 

]eptrra[ 
Fr .  2  All  the  additions  to  the  letters  of  the  text  are  made  with  a  thicker  point  and  in  a  lighter  ink. 

1  The  second  letter  represented  by  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line; 

perhaps  v  2  ] .,  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to 

right  3  Above  4  perhaps  a  small  o  After  4  a  headless  upright  descending  below  the  line,  followed 

by  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  on  the  line  and  perhaps  traces  to  its  right  4  Below  on  in  the  previous 

line  a  large  round  dot ;  if  o,  much  higher  than  the  following  o  Above  the  line,  after  a[,  the  left-hand 

arc  of  a  circle 

K 
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2264.  Acta  Alexandrinorum  (?) 

4°‘3  x  J4'3  cm*  Later  second  century  a.d. 

Five  incomplete  columns  carelessly  written  on  the  verso  of  a  land  register  in  a 

clear  documentary  hand  with  occasional  literary  characteristics.1  All  five  columns  are 

occupied  by  a  single  speech  and  on  this  score  some  hesitation  may  be  felt  in  assigning  the 
text  to  the  A  eta  in  which  speeches  are  normally  brief  and  interrupted  either  by  dialogue 

or  narrative.  It  might  be  classified  with  the  speech  against  the  Prefect  Maximus  471 

(although  this  is  probably  allied  to,  if  not  influenced  by,  the  Acta)  were  it  not  that  it  is 

an  emperor's  conduct  which  appears  to  be  the  subject  of  complaint  and  the  incident 
with  which  the  fragmentary  first  column  is  concerned  took  place  if  not  in  Rome  at  any 
rate  outside  Egypt.  The  same  column  may  contain  a  clue  to  the  dramatic  date  of  the 

proceedings ;  for  while  it  is  true  that  the  Acta  sometimes  refer  back  to  past  events2  (to 
stress  the  continuity  of  the  mistreatment  of  Alexandria  and  the  heroism  of  her 

representatives  in  succeeding  generations  may  have  been  an  essential  part  of  the 

literary  design),  the  detail  in  which  the  incident  in  the  gymnasium  is  narrated  and 

the  way  in  which  Nero  is  repeatedly  mentioned  suggest  that  his  reign  was  well  within 

the  speaker’s  memory.  The  next  two  columns  are  taken  up  with  a  passionate  defence 
apparently  of  one  Diogenes ;  the  name  has  not  previously  occurred  in  the  Acta  and  we 

learn  little  of  him  here  except  that,  unlike  the  speaker  or  his  clients,  he  is  not  now  on 
trial,  that  he  or  a  friend  had  been  humiliatingly  punished,  and  that  now  he  is  far  from 

the  scene  of  action,  perhaps  in  exile.  To  attempt  to  identify  the  bearer  of  a  name  as 
common  as  Diogenes  is  hazardous ;  but  it  might  be  conjectured  that  he  is  the  same  as 

the  Cynic  philosopher  of  that  name  who  was  publicly  scourged  by  Vespasian  for 

criticizing  Titus’  liaison  with  Berenice  in  a.d.  75,  though  it  must  be  admitted  that  Dio 
Cassius,3  our  sole  authority  for  the  incident,  does  not  say  that  either  Diogenes  or  his 
fellow  Cynic,  Heras4  (who  was  executed  for  the  same  offence),  was  a  citizen  of 
Alexandria.  In  column  iv,  in  a  manner  recalling  1242,  the  Acta  Hermaisci ,  and  the 

Acta  Pauli  et  Antonini,  interpretation  is  difficult;  if  the  speaker  is  the  same  as  in 
preceding  columns  he  may  be  bidding  farewell  to  a  colleague  on  the  point  of  martyr¬ 
dom  (his  identity  is  obscure,  unless  Diogenes  is  being  condemned  in  absence) ;  but  it 
is  more  probable  (see  note  ad  loc.)  t hat  the  speaker  is  now  the  counsel  for  the  prosecu¬ 
tion.  In  column  v  there  is  an  allusion  to  a  specific  charge  involving  money,  recalling 

1  I  had  at  first  thought  that  22J.-164  belonged  to  the  Acta  Appiani  and  formed  part  of  the  same 
roll  as  33  and  the  Yale  fragment  published  by  C.  B.  Welles  in  Trans.  Am.  Phil.  Ass.,  lxvii  (1936), 
7,  but  an  inspection  of  the  original  (now  P.Lond.  Inv.  2435)  convinced  me  that  the  hands,  though 
similar,  are  distinct  (and  the  documentary  hand  on  the  recto  of  2264  is  totally  different  from  that 
of  the  recto  of  33  and,  it  would  seem,  from  that  of  the  separate  document  on  the  recto  of  the  Yale 
fragment) ;  consequently  there  are  no  grounds  for  associating  closely  the  two  papyri, 

2  Cf.  Welles,  op.  cit.  3  pxv  je  e. 
4  Another  consequence  of  the  identification  would  be  that  the  Heraeus  whose  disciples  are 

mentioned  in  the  Acta  Athenodori,  2177,  would  in  turn  be  plausibly  identified  with  Heras  and 
the  connexion  of  the  Acta  with  the  Cynic  movement  against  Rome  in  the  second  century  would  be 
established  (for  this  aspect  of  Cynicism  see  D.  R.  Dudley,  History  of  Cynicism,  pp.  125  sqq.). 
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similar  charges  in  the  Acta  Appiani,  but  nothing  further  can  be  made  out.  There  is 

thus  nothing  definitely  to  determine  the  dramatic  date  of  the  proceedings,  but  a 

number  of  circumstances,  further  discussed  in  the  notes,  point  to  a  date  late  in  the 

reign  of  Vespasian.1  The  highly  rhetorical  and  artificial  style  cannot  be  exactly 
paralleled  among  the  other  Acta,  but  the  influence  of  rhetoric  is  clearly  marked  in 

some  of  them,  while  the  differences  of  style  and  treatment  (sometimes  reflected  in 

different  recensions)  among  them  are  such  that  the  style  of  2264  is  no  ground  for 

excluding  it  from  the  series. 

The  number  of  letters  to  a  line  varies  so  greatly  that  no  attempt  is  made  as  a  rule 

to  estimate  how  many  are  missing  in  incomplete  lines. 
Col.  i. 

-\rjpLCov  em  tcov 

[  ] .  y€TCOV  NIpcovos 

y\i.yov€.v  £,6jvtos 

[  N]epojvos  npos  yv- 

5  [p.vdcnov   dOArjrdjv 

[  !«>]«[.]■ 

j  ]  aAAacg  rrapd 
].  et/coox  OVK  € 

Nepjcovc  Karaj3aL- 10  [vein  ]s  els  to  yvpvd- 

[criov  Jeardrqr  epev 

[v  ]'VV  ovtws  ri 
[  M-J0 [  M 

Col.  ii. 

15  A  Loyevrj{s}  [pi\r)T€  rare  fbepifsa- 

fievov  psqp  apn  pep-pojxevov  • 
eSet  pev  yap  tains  eKSutrjdrjvat 

(jidapev ra  /cat  tovtov'  dAAa  marev- 
aov  a vtov  rfj  vvv  oiomfj  *  npo 

1  This  would  not  be  the  first  connexion  of  the  Flavians  with  the  Acta,  cf.  the  small  fragment 
recently  published  by  C.  H.  Roberts  in  The  Journal  of  Roman  Studies,  xxxix  (1949),  pp.  79—80; 
Titus  is  here  the  emperor  in  the  case,  although  hitherto  his  name  has  not  been  known  in  connexion 

with  the  Acta. 
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20  SrnSeara  cr(wv  y)dp  oinc  epteptiparo 

Kalaapa  epv  SiKaarrjV  opyit,6~ 

ptevov  rjSetvs  evtjrvrj  Kara 

•  ttXovoLov  evnapaj^wrov 

eVt  rovs  ottojs  ̂ rjirore  eucr^T}- 

25  /Ltp[m]?  ou/c  eptepufiaro  Kalaap[a] 

€.[..]  €  tire  tv  irpo[\eKa  ere 

[, .  oujSev  eAaAet  ct[ . ] 

[ . . 1 

Col.  iii. 

ovk  eyow  irdvra  ravra  7ta0djv 

30  ov  rrapeartv  ov  iriirXevKev 

tv  eKeWev  encode v  ptaKpo- 

Oev  direarpaptptevos  rcXavoet  * 

el  yap  eSet  ptovov  ei<StKrjaav- 

ra  rrjv  v(3ptv  evdvs  diroXeadat 

35  ptovov  aKoXovdrjaai.  peyptr^ 

rrjs  KoXdaetos  ISeiv  diroirve- 

Zv.  el  (yap')  Svvarov  rjv  puadcvaat 

8 rjpuov  avrov  aAAa  trot  ptevet 

arat  t.[.].s  eKetvos  avros  7[.] 

40  [ . irjeTTovde  /cat  t[.  .] 

Col.  iv. 

rjpMt 8a  1 Jtvxqv  evKCUprjaov 

els  ravTTjv  rrjv  Stayvcocnv  * 

o  cros1  XoiSopetTCtt  jjtos  6  aos  ev- 

KaXeirai  ypovos  •  ov  Set  (rjv 

45  top  eirl  aov  ravra  ipevSopte- 

vov  ovKen  aov  rtpLtoptev 

ras  aKods  ov  S’  el  tpetSopteOd 

aov  rrjs  r Gsv  rj9d>v  apxaiorrj- 

ros'  dAA’  el  ptev  exeivois  rots 
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50  dvairepa)  7rpoa\[ .  JjerevxOrjs 

[..jjpon  [,]ovS[ . Jpocrav 

[...' . 

[  ..]i?0ov[s  ..] 

Col.  v. 

dpyvpiov  diroXeXvgdgt  .[ 

55  evKXrjpta  SwrfAJojw 
rojv  elir6y[ra}v  . .  M-M 

0?[ . M 
8e  rojv  eAu[ 

pteitpv  dt<6Xo\y8]ov  [.]/x.[ 

60  7 rptbrov  Kal  aty[.  .jacret,  [ 
to  irparrov  tva  ruxjj  xat\_ 

r r]s  dieoXovOel  ave[.  .]p[ 

Se  ptev  £rjv  ju,a[. ...].[ 

rf-M
-M* 

ii.  15  sqq, :  ‘  .  .  .  Diogenes  who  neither  then  nor  now  has  made  criticisms.  Perhaps  the  latter’s 
death  too  should  have  been  avenged.  Yet  have  trust  in  his  present  silence;  twelve  years  ago  he  did 

not  censure  Caesar  although  his  judge  was  one  who  freely  gave  way  to  anger,  who  had  a  natural  bias 

against  the  rich,  who  was  easily  incensed  against  men  of  any  standing  at  all.  He  did  not  censure 

Caesar,  though  he  might  have  spoken  twelve  years  before  ...  he  said  nothing  .  .  .  after  all  those 
sufferings,  he  is  not  here  in  court,  he  has  not  sailed  in  order  to  be  brought  back  thence,  from  foreign 

parts,  from  a  great  distance,  merely  to  weep.  For  if  all  he  had  to  do  was  merely  to  avenge  the  outrage 
and  then  straightway  perish,  merely  to  accompany  us  as  far  as  the  scene  of  punishment,  to  be  a 

spectator  there,  to  breathe  his  last!  If  it  had  been  possible  for  him  to  hire  the  public  executioner — but 
he  himself  is  left  over  for  you  . . .  departed  spirit ;  be  fortunate  in  this  trial!  Your  career  is  the  object 

of  abuse,  your  life  is  on  trial.  The  man  who  tells  these  lies  in  your  presence  ought  not  to  live.  Are  we 

no  longer  to  pay  respect  to  what  we  hear  of  you,  even  if  we  have  some  regard  for  your  old-fashioned 

morals?  But  if  you  had  been  made  (?the  equal  of)  those  great  men  of  other  times.  .  .  .’ 

1  Or  Jct/lkxjp. 2  The  t  has  a  large  hook  attached  to  it  on  the  left,  without  parallel  elsewhere  in  the  hand,  which 

I  have  interpreted  as  the  cross-stroke  of  an  e;  the  cross-stroke  of  the  preceding  y  projects  a  little  to 
the  left,  which  is  also  unusual.  The  letter  preceding  the  supposed  y  looks  like  an  e  (certainly  not 

a  p).  ~\<-vrto v  (e.g.  yei'i]9]evT(nv)  could  be  almost  as  easily  read. 4  The  obvious  supplement  m  t ov  would  give  an  abnormally  short  line.  At  the  end  the  omission 

of  the  article  before  yv[p,vdoiov  is  strange  and  perhaps  some  part  of  irpoayvpvd^oj  should  be  recognized 

here,  e.g.  irpoayv  evSod^ev  (or  eyyvffjev)  ddXrjToiu.  If  the  incident  referred  to  involved  Nero’s 
presence  it  cannot  have  taken  place  in  Alexandria.  Nero  was  interested  in  the  fortunes  of  Alexandria 

and  presumably  popular  there,  see  Wilcken,  A.P.F.  v  182-4. 
15  The  correction  is  not  essential  but  is  probable  in  view  of  the  other  scribal  errors. 
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17  ii<8u<etv  must  mean  avenge,  vindicate  (the  only  instance  cited  in  LSJ  of  the  meaning  punish 
with  a  personal  object  comes  from  a  fourth  century  document)  and  1.  18  may  be  taken  as  an  allusion 

to  the  execution  of  Heras  in  a.d.  75  for  the  offence  for  which  his  colleague  Diogenes  had  previously 

escaped  with  a  lighter  punishment.  It  is  not  then  necessary  to  assume  that  the  ‘twelve  years  earlier’ 
of  I.  20  are  reckoned  from  this  event  which  would  place  the  present  trial  in  the  reign  of  Domitian ;  for 

reasons  given  below  it  is  preferable  to  place  this  case  in  the  latter  part  of  Vespasian’s  reign.  The 

argument  is  that  Diogenes’  omission  to  protest  at  the  execution  of  Heras  is  a  guarantee  of  his  good behaviour  (or  innocence)  now. 

■  20  The  writer  first  wrote  or,  then  corrected  the  tt  to  a  r  by  putting  his  pen  through  the  second 
upright. 

21-4  These  lines  are  difficult  to  understand,  even  grammatically.  If  (as  seems  certain)  the  emperor 
in  question  is  to  be  identified  with  the  judge,  it  would  be  a  piece  of  ludicrous  exaggeration,  even  for 
the  Acta,  to  apply  language  such  as  this  to  Vespasian ;  the  only  trait  of  his  that  might  lend  itself  to 
such  caricature  is  his  notorious  covetousness  (or  parsimony).  The  whole  description  would  better  fit 
either  Nero  or  Domitian ;  given  the  references  in  col.  i  and  1.  48  (see  l.  41  note)  the  former  supposition 
is  preferable.  In  the  latter  case  the  present  trial  would  take  place  under  Trajan  and  any  ground  for 
identifying  Diogenes  with  the  Cynic  philosopher  of  the  name  (see  introduction)  would  disappear. 

In  1.  22  rjbews,  gives  no  sense  and  should  perhaps  be  emended  to  dSews  (=  either  impune  or,  in  a 
slightly  strained  sense,  freely,  without  hesitation). 

1.  einrapo^vi'Tov :  the  word  is  cited  in  LSJ  only  from  Plutarch,  Vit.  Ant.  73. 
26  Perhaps  %[wr].  At  the  end  we  should  expect  irCov  but  the  1  is  certain. 
32  1.  KXavarj. 

41  sq.  Fr.  Musurillo  (who  is  engaged  on  a  study  of  the  Acta)  has  suggested  that  these  lines  are 
addressed  to  the  Emperor  and  therefore  belong  to  a  speech  for  the  prosecution.  In  support  of  this  it 
may  be  noted  (a)  evxcupeiv  is  more  naturally  used  in  the  sense  find  time  for  than  prosper  in,  (h)  11.  43  sq. 
are  certainly  appropriate  if  addressed  to  an  emperor  subjected  to  a  campaign  of  vilification  (for  the 

Alexandrians’  treatment  of  Vespasian  see  Dio  Cassius  Ixv  8.  2  sq.),  (c)  with  the  r)0a>v  apxtuor-qs  we 
may  compare  Tacitus  on  Vespasian  (Ann.  iii.  55)  sed  praecipue  adstricli  moris  auctor  Vespasianus, 
antiquo  ipse  cultu  uictuque.  lie  also  proposes  to  read  Bpovos  in  1.  44;  but  the  traces,  slight  as  they  are, 
favour  xpovos.  These  arguments  are  very  weighty,  but  I  think  that  -qpwls  > jtvxq  must  be  used  of  an 
Alexandrian  already  condemned,  or  nearly  so,  to  death,  not  of  a  living  emperor;  the  phrase  might, 
however,  be  used  ironically  by  a  prosecutor. 

41  rjpcoLm :  here  used  proleptically  =  /xcucapm??,  as  rjpois  and  ■qpwvr)  are. 
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i2'5X  12  cm.  A-D-  II9- 

An  order  of  prefect  Haterius  Nepos  (perhaps  as  acting  prefect :  see  below)  to  the 

strategi  of  Upper  Egypt  concerning  the  collection  of  the  vicesima  
libertatis.  The  letter 

is  written  in  an  official  hand  on  the  verso  of  the  papyrus.  The  writing  on  th
e  recto  is 

much  effaced;  after  a  blank  space  at  the  top  of  9-7  cm.  there  are  trac
es  of  four  lines 

probably  of  a  land  register ;  at  the  right-hand  side  of  these  there  are  the  initial  letters 
of  three  lines  of  another  document. 

lA[repLo]  s  N err  cos  arparrjy[o]is 

’A[vco  x\cbpas  yaipeiv. 

To[ts  Tr\paypaTevrais  &ovtlov UeKoyvSov  3  to  reXof  tt);?] 

5  [  e|e]So0ij  elKoorrjs  t3v  iXevdept,3v 

Uafi/XC)  eS
  avv- 

Ka~  Aa BouevoL  iv  ots  eav  Spcah]- 
[AavSJaw  A-  ‘  ,  ^  , 

coo  ere,  (iv  a)  Kara  rov  rrjs  clkoo- 
rp,g  yojjiov  7rpd(r)TtOOt,V . 

[cov  (cTowy)J  y  1  r  1  , 

10  i[pp]tQo9ai  -upas  ̂ ovXojufii  ] . 

4  a>  P.  7  1.  8u<aux>o'r]Te 

‘Haterius  Nepos  to  the  strategi  of  the  Upper  Country  greeting. 
 You  will  do  well  to  assist,  m 

whatsoever  ways  you  think  proper,  the  collectors  of  Futius 
 Secundus,  who  is  concerned  with  the  tax 

of  the  vicesima  libertatis,  in  order  that  they  may  collect  in  a
ccordance  with  the  law  of  the  vicesima. 

I  wish  you  farewell.’ 2  This  is  the  first  certain  occurrence  of  this  name  for  the  Thebaid  i
n  papyri  of  the  Roman  period, 

though  it  is  supplied  with  great  probability  in  P.S.I.  1148,  29.  _  r 

%  6  dWou  UexovvSov :  he  may  . be  related  to  the  proconsul  of  Sardinia  of  the  year  a.d.
  70,  cl. 

Dessau,  Prosopographia,  s.v.  ‘Secundus’,  where  now  Futius 
 may  be  restored.  Our  Eutius  Secundus  is 

a  procurator  XX  libertatis,  cf.  RE.  Suppl.  vi.  1034;  he  has  
apparently  just  entered  his  office.  Thus 

explained  it  is  clear  why  the  prefect  reminds  the  strategi  
of  their  duty  to  assist  the  tax-collectors. 

On  the  tax  paid  upon  manumission  of  slaves  see  also  Wallace,  Taxa
tion,  p.  230,  cl.  p.  2 

c-q  The  marginal  note  records  that  this  document,  or  a  copy  of  i
t,  had  been  duly  exhibited  by 

one  of  the  strategi  to  whom  it  was  addressed  on  20  Aug.  a.d.  1
19.  As  Q.  Rammius  Martialis  is  recorded 

as  prefect  as  late  as  4  Aug.  119  (see  Reinmuth,  The  Prefect,  
p.134),  the  questxon  arises  whether  Haterius 

Nepos  may  have  been  titular  prefect  at  the  time  2265  was  wri
tten ;  as  Turbo  held  the  titular  prefecture 

in  succession  to  Martialis  while  commanding  in  Dacia  (Reinmut
h,  loc.  cit.),  it  may  have  been  some 

time  before  Nepos  had  the  title  as  well  as  the  power. 
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2266.  Copy  of  an  Edict  of  a  Prefect 

10-6x4-6  cm.  a.d.  266-7. 

The  document,  to  judge  from  the  rough,  semi-uncial  hand,  is  probably  a  writing- 
exercise.  The  text  is  part  of  an  edict  of  the  prefect  luvenius  Genialis  (cf.  Reinmuth, 
The  Prefect,  p.  139)  >  in  which  he  reprimands  the  citizens  of  a  ttoXls.  It  is  not  necessary  to 
take  the  terminology  of  the  edict  as  evidence  that  it  was  addressed  to  one  of  the  four 
Greek  cities.  The  same  prefect  speaks  in  a  letter  to  Hermopolis  about  a  -noXUrfs  of 
that  city,  C.P.Herm.  119  verso  iv  10.  This  edict  therefore  probably  refers  to 
Oxyrhynchus. 

’ Iovovevios 10  rroXeajs  rrjs 

Pevid.Xios 

yperepas enapyos .fxrfdev  _ 

Alyvnrov  Xeyi  ’ 

ojarrajo 

oA8ei'  ovre 

flTj  TVVKa ~ 
tojv  elpiqpe- 1 5  vovras  ojv 

vojv  ovre  tojv 

npoarjKov  e- 

yeyevqpe- 

anv  napd  toj(v) 

vojv  ii fi  rrjs 
noXnevope- 

vojv  fj  a  81 

I  i'ovouewo?  P.  4  1.  Aeyei  14-15  1-  TVyX(^l’0VTaS  19  1.  Set 

luvenius  Genialis  prefect  of  Egypt  says :  Nothing  either  of  what  has  been  said  or  of  what  has 
been  done  in  respect  of  your  city—,  nothing  is  of  that  kind  which  is  fit  (to  be  said  or  done)  by  the citizens  or  what  . .  . 

12  sq.  We  may  either  take  the  general  sense  of  the  edict  to  be  (as  Bell  suggests),  we  can  learn 
nothing  of  what  is  said  or  done,  not  getting  (1.  rvygavovres)  the  sort  of  information  .  .  .,  reading  juiyde 
(I.  ixavdd-)v9lj,e[y  in  1.  12,  or  we  may  assume  that  the  writer  either  omitted  part  of  the  edict  between II.  11  and  12  or  has  conflated  two  versions  in  one  of  which  ot)8<b  is  the  subject,  in  the  other  a  verb  in 
the  1st  pers.  plur.  concealed  in  1. 13 ;  in  the  last  case,  a  drastic  remedy  would  be  to  read  ir^poaTaryTOfMev. 

18-19  rroAirtvoyivuv:  the  verb  has  here  probably  the  meaning  of  the  substantive  noXlr-ns ;  for 
the  meaning  administrators’  —  povAevral  does  not  occur  before  the  Byzantine  period. 

19  The  papyrus  is  broken  at  the  bottom ;  only  a  small  strip  is  preserved  at  the  left-hand  side, 
wide  enough  to  contain  the  initial  letters  of  two  lines  more.  There  is,  however,  no  trace  of  ink  to  be 
seen;  therefore  1.  19  was  probably  the  last  line  of  the  edict  copied  by  our  scribe. 
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2267.  Complaint 

28-7x27-1  cm.  A-D*  360* 

This  document,  a  complaint  of  Flavius  Herac(  ),  an  ex-p
rocurator  of  the 

Imperial  estates  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  and  upper  Cynopolite  nomes
,  throws  some  light 

on  the  administration  of  the  Imperial  domains  in  the  early  Byzanti
ne  period,  for 

which  we  have  only  scanty  evidence  (cf.  RE.  Suppl.  iv,  col.  243  seqq.
).  Unfortunately 

the  surface  of  the  papyrus  is  badly  damaged  from  1.  15  onward
s ;  in  consequence  a 

large  part  of  the  document  is  unintelligible.  The  complaint  i
s  drawn  up  in  the  form 

of  a  fiaprvprjcng.  The  ex-procurator  states  that  he  had  
collected  the  rent  from  the 

coloni  in  accordance  with  the  orders  of  the  ex-catholicus  Diodotus
,  but  now  the  ex 

catholicus  accuses  him  of  extortion.  The  document  (which  may  well  b
e  a  draft)  has  no 

address,  but  the  complaint  was  probably  directed  either  to  t
he  office  of  the  praeses 

Augustamnicae  or  to  that  of  the  pr aefectus  Aegypti. 

On  the  verso  there  are  traces  of  about  six  lines,  written  in  a  di
fferent  hand. 

1  'Ytt  arias  [tojv  dearrondv  rpidjv]  Kipv[ara\vrlov  Ay[yo]y[arov
  to  l  teal  'IovXiavov  rov 

im](f)[av€OTdrov  Kalaapos  to  y  . . . .  ] 

2  iv  rf]  Xapinpa)  Kal  Xafx(npordrr])  ’ 0£vp(vyxirt?w)  noXi.  8eofi(evos)  paprvpofiai 

0\(aomos)  'Hpaici  )  Kal  ojs  xPWaT%Wi  Y^opevos
  inlrponos  t a>v 

3  Seanor(iKdjv)  Krrjaecjv  \frqj]\'  vopov'  ̂   O^vpiyyxcrov)  /cat  Kvvon(oXirov)  Avoj  rrjv 

rrlariv  Try  ivy^p^rlaav  jxoi  tojv 

4  Scottotikcov  KTjjcreaJV  iv  ra>  ypoixo,  &  ineTpdnrfV  8iou<rjaai,  per
d  rrjs  avvrfOoys 

evXafilas  rjperepa.s  Kal  rov  6fiX(ppivov) 

5  fofiov  in  l  aoy  dn\o]ad)aai  cf  eKaarrfs  iv8(iktiovos 

noirjaas  dpipmojs  ■  rj  AioSotov  8e 

6  rov  yevoyivov  KaOoXiKov  tojv  deanoriKqjy  npaypdrojv  y
evopevrf  OKevujpla  fiXo- 

irpa.ypo.rlas  evena 

7  18 las  eayroy  Kal  iaxpoKC.p8t.as  8t]X ovvtos  nap  ipov 
 eiapov  epyaaaaOac  roiavrrj 

yeyevrjrai  dja"  re'  iK  jfjs  avKofavrlas 

8  avrov  naOetv  pie  8 fpevaiv  Kal  dXlfiv  Kal  rd  Sinop
raXi.a  fjXXorplaaev  rd  rrjs 

fvXavdpomlas  \frajv.  .  m]]  rrjs 

9  aloJvi\\owJ ov '  fiaoiXlas  tojv  8eanord>v  rrjs  oiKovpevqs  tojv 
 evaefeardrojv  fiaaiXiaJV . 

iv  yap  rots  rorrois  rovrois 

10  yevopevos  6  avros  Aio8ojtos  avveoKevdoaro  poi  c
 os  ipov  iKTos  rod  Kavwvos 

dnrjTrjKOTOS  napd  Kcopvjv  81a 

11  rou  KoivottoXItov  t piaXiXlas  81a.K0al.as  pivp{id8as)  Kal  18 la  eavro
v  fiovXrjai  rvnoi 

vnep  apovpdjv  djKraKoaloJV 

)  to)  8  eanoTiKcd  A oyep  to  iKavd[v] 
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12  ku)v  e/cacmj?  <xpovp{as)  [xvp^iaSas)  S  Stv  rrjv  cn Talrpcnv  Trap''  ipou  yeveodai  /cat 
OLTreT^tytov  [[e.y]]  vnep  rovrcov  rcov 

13  apyvpiorv  ypvacvoys  t,  cryrjfxari^OjXGVos  rots  aypoiKois  Saxnv  Kareyi  jxev  wap’ 
iavrcp  /cat  els  to  iSiov  dxro- 

14  (fxspercu  ovk  imrpeiftas  ray  ovaas  pot  aTrodovyUu  rots  dypOi]i<[o]Ls. . .  .ycopls 
eyeTnrrjv  e[ _ ] .  k .  e[. .  ]y 

1 5  Kt. .  .vie. . .  <jk . LTYjs  ’  Ogvp  (vyylrov)  /cat . . .  acr . iiedarov  pro . para 
tpq royyrps 

(Traces  of  12  badly  rubbed  lines.) 

28  [. .  ,].o  eieoplodr)  /cat  dvrjveydr)  St  a  dv[a]<f>opds  rrpos  rdv  avro[v] . .  Siov .  . .  [ . 

29  [...].  Evaypios  6  Xcxp (77 p or ar o s)  Koprjs  rcov  hearroruccdv  rrp>  Stot/c^o-jtf.  .e[ . . . . 3 

30  [. . .]  TrpayOevrcov  vrropvrjfJidrwv  yva>[. . . . avr. .  .var 

[±2411.]
  '  ‘

  ‘  '• 

2  1.  ttoXcl,  xpj) [MariC co  3  1.  eyxecpiadetaav  4  1.  evXafielas,  oj>eiX(oyivov)  5  lutivov  P.  6  1. 
cfnXoirpay fiareias  7  1*  aiaypoKepSias  8  1.  <j>cXa,v9 pioirias  9  1*  /SaffiAetas  10  1.  Kavovos  II  1. 

KvvottoXItov  ;  i'Sia  P. ;  1.  fiov Xycrec. ;  iivep  P.  SO  too  1.  12  J  1.  oktiikooIow  12  1.  Selv,  avacrtXv  13  1.  Scoaecv, 
Kareyei ;  'iStop  P.  ̂ O.piro/j.vyj.uxTcvvl?. 

11.  1-14  ‘In  the  consulship  of  our  lords  Constantius  Augustus  for  the  tenth  time  and  lulianus  the 
most  illustrious  Caesar  for  the  third  time  .  .  .,  in  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  Oxyrhyn- 
chus.  I,  Flavius  Iierac(  ),  and  however  I  am  styled,  ex-procurator  of  the  imperial  estates  in  the 
Oxyrhynchite  and  upper  Cynopolite  nomes,  who  send  in  this  petition,  testify  that  I  have  kept  my 
sworn  word  with  regard  to  the  imperial  estates  during  the  time  I  was  entrusted  with  the  administra¬ 
tion,  with  my  usual  caution  and  due  respect  for  you  and  that  I  have  done  my  duty  by  the  imperial 
finances  right  well  in  each  indiction.  But  the  intrigues  of  Diodotus  the  ex-rationalis  rei  privatae,  who 
with  the  meddlesomeness  and  sordid  avarice  peculiar  to  himself  declared  that  I  had  done  .  .  .  have 
had  such  effect  that  I  have  suffered  in  consequence  of  his  calumny  confiscation  of  my  property, 
oppression,  and  worst  of  all  (?)  it  has  alienated  the  consequences  of  the  benevolence  of  the  eternal 
reign  of  the  lords  of  the  world,  the  most  pious  Emperors.  For  the  said  Diodotus  came  to  this  district 
and  intrigued  against  me  on  the  ground  that  I  had  demanded  from  the  villages  throughout  the  Cyno¬ 
polite  three  thousand  two  hundred  myriads  outside  the  canon.  But  out  of  his  own  will  he  ordains  that 
I  must  demand  for  eight  hundred  arourae  on  the  basis  of  four  myriads  per  aroura.  And  demanding 
for  these  sums  seven  pieces  of  gold,  while  he  pretends  that  he  will  give  them  to  the  peasants,  he  keeps 
them  to  himself  and  puts  them  into  his  own  purse  without  allowing  me  to  repay  the  peasants  what 
I  have  .  .  .  .’ 

1  The  reading  of  the  names  of  the  consuls  is  very  doubtful,  but  cf.  note  on  1.  29. 
2  naprvpojxcu :  this  verb  has  here  probably  not  its  original  meaning  as  e.g.  in  2131,  2. 
2-3  crrir pottos  twv  §eoTror(u<u>v)  KTyoecov :  the  same  title  occurs  in  P.  Bond.  ii.  234,  1  =  W.  Chr.  i 

179,  but  without  the  name  of  the  nome.  Wilcken,  Gz.,  p.  163,  thought  him  the  successor  of  the  pro¬ 
curator  usiacus.  We  may,  however,  now  assume  that  Flavius  Macarius  in  P.  Lond.  cit.  was  a  pro¬ 
curator  of  the  imperial  estates  in  the  Arsinoite  nome,  a  fact  which  is  also  more  in  conformity  with  the 
tone  of  his  letter.  Thus  we  learn  that  the  imperial  estates  in  each  nome  were  placed  under  the  charge 
of  a  procurator  (cf.  for  the  Roman  period  RE.  Suppl.  iv,  loc.  cit.).  His  task  was  to  collect  the  pay¬ 
ments  for  the  canon  (11.  5,  10;  P.  Lond.  cit.  11.  7-9),  in  accordance  with  the  orders  of  his  superior,  the 
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catkoluus  (11.  n-K,  P.  Lond.  cit
.  1.  r6>.  It 

was  appointed  by  the  local  senate,  but  the  mutila  -  9  Pwag  pointecl  for  a  limited  time  only, 

g  %  S”pSr Tad  app  "o  renL  Account  
of  his  administration,  therefore  p»- 

SSS KhS— ^ 

r/— m^irnpeiS  ZZ  to  So
mes,  but  has  apparently  no

  jurisdiction  over  them. 

TZZC  L  word  occurs  here
  for  the  first  time  m  the  papyri. 

may  have  been  omitted  of  which  ets  is  the  termination.  lative  was  intended  here. 

xo  cktos  too  Kavcovos .  ci.  His,  Di  rnthnliru's  (1  12^  is  exactly  the  same  as 
1

1

-

 

1

2

 

 

The  amount  to  be  collected  as  prescribed  by  the  f  fo,  d 

that  actually  collected  by  the 
 procurator  (1.  rr) ;  therefore  ..

.  m  1.  rr  ha,  the 

is  an  historical  present,  perhaps 
 with  iterative  meaning. 

At  the  end  of  1.  ii  §¥[ow>]™  is  a  possible  read  g.  construction  is  to  take  xpuatWs  £ 

1

2

-

 

1

3

 

 

silver  coinf(=  v» 

as  object  of  tbmmw,  i.e.  demanding  seve  g  p  ̂   irgd  payment  in  gold  instead  of  m 

myriads).  The  meaning  can  har  y  e  ̂   mvriads  whereas  we  know  it  to  be  at  the  date  of 

silver,  for  that  would  mean  ̂   fof ̂ Mickwitz,  und  Wirtschajt,  p.  112);  unless  the 

E  otSec
f  take  Ww.VoW  as  object,  which

  in  that  case  too  could 

n0t  tJ°tL  ovaas:  some  word  or  words  must  have  been  omitte
d.  . 28  This  line  seems  to  refer  to  a  former  pethion^to  reasons  the  papyrus  is  to 

29  Evaypcos  d  XaipTrporaros)  Koyrjs  tmv  eairor  ■  Therefore  the  present  Evagrius  is 

be  dated  in  the  early  part  of  the  «ond hldfof the fourth  o£  Constantins  II  in  the 

doubtless  identical  "‘f 3  We  know  that  in  this  time  the  comes  mpnvatae  had  no 

jurisdktioOO^cL^^'s^miewOsno^?!)),  the
refore  is  not  possibk  t^t  ̂th^refererme^

bere^s^a^trml 

hemtoh'S  nOmtaation  4  ̂  ««.  
But  it  is  not  possibie  to 

read  at  the  end  of  the  line  eW [rpe
cjje. 
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2268.  Petition  (?) 

30  x  32  cm.  Late  century  A<Di 

The  present  document,  whether  petition  or  letter,  concerns  an  assault  in  which 
the  people  of  an  imperial  estate  were  injured.  The  beginning  of  the  document  is  lost 
but  it  is  clear  from  1.  14  that  the  petitioner  is  the  general  manager  of  the  imperial estate.  1  he  addressee  is  probably  the  defensor  civitatis  (cf.  note  on  1.  8).  The  papyrus had  been  used  before;  the  earlier  writing  was  washed  off,  a  fact  which  makes  the reading  of  the  present  document  in  places  difficult. 

[  dr  16  letters  ]/«0[.]aAi.[.].[  dr  35  letters  ] 

[  dr  12  letters  rod  a] vrov  Seanorimv  Kj\fj pianos  dr  25  letters] 
. ]•[•••]•[•••]•[••  -]y$  ra  ha  8ianpdg[a]o9ai  v  [  dr  22  letters  ] 

mure  Kal  dffiwaal  a[o]i  [a]vv  fpAv  iyiyKe  tw  aura)  iwplcp  \xov  ra)  peyaMnpf- [neararw  dvSpl  ] 

5  7 rpos  ra)  fxrj  navreXws  iprpiuNfj(vai)  to  Seanorimv  /c[r??/xa.  napjrjyy  eiXa  yap  ra) TijXiojfdrcp} 

EvSogup  ra)  napapevovn  ev  rfj  ahfj  I'eaaidSi  ware  ̂ ra[X}cpp[ovaVs  r]rjs  arjs  dperrjs XiffeXXovs 

avvra^aadai  ml  napaayetv  rots  pmaphis  ttP[6s  to  tov  Sealnorimv  oIkov  to 

dcr^[a]Aes- 

eXe[t]r  ml  t6  [afirA]  Krfj[fi ]a.  raura  yelp  ofi  Sv'vavrac  napd  a[o>  ne/jf^Brjvai  fjSrj  ini j\  onw  rvyXa~] 

vovros  TOV  Kvpiov  (XOV  tov  peyaXonp e-rear [a]r[o] y  [«>§[/><%  [rou]  ,c[al  r]a  &pXi[a] row  Sea[noriKwv] 

1 0  KT7]p,arcpy  dvaSeSeyfievos.  npos  tw  inSiKias  rvXe[iv]  roSe  [to  mp/ia]  ware  ap[.].[. . .] 
Kald7T'-l . ”pos]  to  ml  dvaKTTjoiv  edpe[9]fj[vai  njaf  ]/<[ . rou]  Kvpl[o]v 

tov  (xeyaXonpeneardrov  apyovros  firjre  firjv  napd  tov  npoXeydfvros  peyfiXYMpe- ne[araTov] 

dvSpog-  fxdvoi  ydp  01  dnd  rod  airov  ̂ rrj/xaro?  ok  npoelnov  dSt/c[o]wmu,  eVr.  [ . ] 
nap’  ifxov  els  emarov  npdy/xa-  napamXw  Si  ml  d& w  [cr]ot  rp[r]  8W6aiov  raj3ov - 

Xdpioy 

15  KeXevoai  anoaraXrjvai  imdewpovvra  rovs  nenXrjypiivovs  Si  a  ro  elvai  aurou[y] eni  i<Xeivrjs  ev  tw  navrl  rvyydvovras ' 

1  • 3  s  7  Ph  4  Kai'  a^Tat  P>  SO  t0°  14  5  L  80  to°  8>  x4  •  b  ai  5  1.  SO  too  10  10 
1.  avabeStyytvov  13  «ml :  Or  €m.[  16  1.  k\(vVS  *  100  10  1° 

2268.  PETITION  { ?)  *4* 

4  sqq.  *.  .  .  asking  you  to  bring  it  with  us  to 
 my  said  lord  the  most  magnificent  person  m 

 order 

tha/the^mperial  estate  may  not  be  aband
oned  completely.  For  I  ordered  the  most 

 esteemed 

Eudoxius,  who  was  staying  in  the  said  Gessias
,  to  compose  a  petition  as  your  nobility  had  

removed 

and  to  give  the  riparii  in  order  that  the  im
perial  house  may  be  safe  and  the  said  estat

e.  For  th 

cannot  be  sent  to  you,  because  my  lord,  the  mo
st  magnificent  person,  is  already  on  the  spot 

 and  has 

also  received  the  papers  relating  to  the  im
perial  estates.  In  order  that  this  estate  ma

y  obtai 

justice  ...  so  that  some  redress  may  be  found  and  th
at  the  matter  (?)  may  be  decided  (?)  by  my  lord 

the  most  magnificent  praeses,  and  not  by  the  
aforesaid  most  magnificent  person.  For  the  pe

ople  of 

*  S3  estate  alone, I  satd  before,  are  wronged ;  they  toped  to)  . me  fr  ev«yto"g.  Ib eg  and 

ask  you  to  order  to  send  the  town  clerk  to  insp
ect  those  who  are  beaten,  because  they  have  to 

 stay 

m  bt6  eSoO«>  TO)  Trapayevovri:  it  is  not  clear  from  this  line  which
  office  was  held  by  Eudoxius.  The 

verb  -napayiviv  indicates  that  he  cannot  have  
been  a  local  official  of  the  village.  His  office  

seems 

any  case  to  have  been  inferior  to  that  of  the  
addressee ;  cf.  1.  8  note. 

FeamdSi :  Gessias  is  a  Heracleopolite  village ;  cf.  1834  intr
oduction.  . 

7  For  the  riparii  see  Rouillard,  IJAdministral
ion  civile,  pp.  163-4;  their  help  would  be  in

voked as  they  were  responsible  for  public  order.  ,  , 

8  \avra  ktA.  This  word  refers  probably  to  Ai^
AAow  in  1.  6;  the  neuter  form  may  be  due  to  t 

fact  that  the  writer  had  the  Greek  synonym  of  X
ifeXXovs,  the  word  PipXia,  m  his  mind,  which  he  

writes 

in  fact  in  1  9.  It  is  stated  in  this  line  that  the  
addressee  is  not  competent  to  receive  petitions 

 during 

the  time  the  praeses  is  in  the  district.  The  i
dentification  of  his  office  depends  in  the  mam

  on  the 

interpretation  of  1.  6.  The  consecutive  clause
  ware  in  that  line  contains  most  likely  an  o

rder 

Eudoxius  But  if  the  meaning  is  that  Eudoxius,
  who  is  an  official  on  a  temporary  stay  at  Gessi

as, 

Ls  awthme  Jo  do  with  a  petition  to  the  add
ressee,  it  is  not  very  probable  that  the  addre

ssee  was  a 

local  official^  a  peifav.  Perhaps  the  addresse
e  is  the  defensor  civitatis  and  Eudoxius  an  

official  of  the 
imperial  estate ;cf.  Rouillard,  op.  cit.,  p.  163,  see  also  note  on  1  14.  4  ,  ,«  , 

10  rd3,  [d  Wa] :  the  space  in  the  lacuna  and  the  letters  afte
r  it  do  not  allow  us  to  read  roSc  ro 

fiifiXiSiovemhf ^  ̂   ̂   must  be  supplied  before  xvpiov  and  a  verb  to  govern  this  and  the 

following  clause  e.g.  KptOrjvah  but  there  must 
 have  been  an  omission  or  an  abbreviatio

n.  _ 

for  ̂   =  praeses  cf.  1829,  2  n.  and  1888,  2  n.  H
e  might, however,  be  the  controller  of  the  Impeiial  estates.  ,  rpi 

I,„I4  ivr  r  ]  Trap  iyov :  There  is  hardly  room  for  iyTv[yXav
ovai. ]  at  the  end  of  1. 13.  The  mean¬ 

ing  seems  to  be  that  the  people  of  the  estate
  appeal  to  the  writer  of  our  document  in  c

ase  of  assaults 

If  not  defensor  he  may  have  been  general  manag
er  of  the  Imperial  House  (cf.  Hardy,  A  Large 

 Estate, 

p.  44) ;  for  his  jurisdiction  we  may  compare  th
e  similar  function  of  the  officials  of  private  est

ates 

cf'  ifihMaiov  rapovXapioy :  a  similar  request  to  send  the  town  clerk  for  inspection  is
  addressed 

to  a  defensor  in  1885,  12  and  to  a  riparius  in  P,  Ams
t.  1.  10  (published  by  Roos,  1  .  Gron.,  p.  S3)- 

2269.  Latin  Auction 

33-5x29-2  era.  A-D>  2^9- 

The  present  piece  of  papyrus  originates  probably  
from  a  rdpos  ovyKoXX^aipos  of 

documents  of  a  kind  hitherto  unknown.1  The  first  colu
mn  of  writing  containing  one 

document  is  completely  lost  but  for  the  ends  of  a  
few  lines.  But  nevertheless  just 

sufficient  has  been  preserved  to  show  that  the  docum
ent  was  of  the  same  land  as  that 

partially  preserved  in  the  second  column.  The  doc
uments  are  headed  by  five  lines  in 

Greek,  written  in  a  chancery  hand ;  the  rest  is  in  Latin.  The  content  of  the  document 

1  There  is  no  trace  of  a  k6 XXrpia  between  the  tw
o  columns ;  the  roll  therefore  may  have  con¬ 

sisted  of  a  series  of  copies  of  similar  document
s. 
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is  not  quite  clear  owing  to  the  loss  of  the  right-hand  side.  The  subject  seems  to  be  a 
Public  sale  of  property  belonging  to  Iulia  Eirene ;  the  names  of  the  bidders  are  to  be 
read  in  the  heading  (1.  4),  the  final  addictio,  and  the  price  in  11.  11-13.  At  the  bottom 
at  the  right-hand  side  are  a  few  lines  in  cursive  Greek  characters,  which  may  very well  be  by  the  same  hand  as  the  Latin  part  of  the  document.1 

On  the  verso  is  an  account  in  a  different  hand.  Of  the  first  column  only  the 
amounts  are  preserved;  the  second  column  is  complete,  but  in  some  places  difficult 
to  read.  It  starts  Kavdwa  (1.  -6vi)  r<3  2  roG  avroG  yevrjpuaros  A  3  irrl  kg  (or  kv{  ))  pvaecos 

KePaV(oJVXv?  5  {&v)  TXacf>vp &  dfiTreXovpyp)  6  €KJf  )  ̂   Xoyov  to  Kal  ap-70ev  GY 
(vn  P.)  avrpv  ip  tO  rjXiaar^qpUp))  y°a ;  the  further  entries  are  made  monthly  with  the 
date  of  the  day,  Thoth  14  till  Phaophi  7  ;  the  phrase  drreoeipddri  els  occurs  three  times ; 
for  this  unusual  verb  we  may  compare  the  simple  form  which  occurs  in  P.Fay.  134,  7 (see  j .  G.  Wintei ,  Life  and  Letters  in  the  P apyri,  p.  98) .  These  payments  are  continued 
m  the  third  column,  of  which  the  largest  part  at  the  right-hand  side,  some  lines  com¬ 
pletely,  and  about  half  the  column  at  the  bottom  are  lost.  The  dates  to  be  read  are 
from  Phaophi  11  to  Tybi  28;  in  I.  n  where  one  expects  Tvj3c  we  read  ffiaray%[ 

> 

]papuco 

l.iaci  subieci  et 

Col.  ii. 

A(  )  'IovXias  Eiprjvrjs  d[vyarp6s  rov  Kal] irrucaXovjxivov  N.  [  I 

craoOcu  /SovXopievof  1 

AvpirjXiot)  IlroXejialof  Kal  j 
5  aipecnv  [  j 

...  1  Ike  ILnk  us,ed  is  of  the  reddish-brown  variety  commonly  used  in  the  Bvzantine  nerind  for 

of  SfuC  “  S°metimeS  fOT  »  fc  interesting^  to  find 

2269.  LATIN  AUCTION  *43 

Imp(eratore)  domino  no[s]tro  Claudio  invicto  Aug(usto)  et  
Paterno  [co(n)s(u~ 

libus)  ] 

1 _ es  in  conductione  ad  annuos  redi[tus . ].[  ] 

item  pridie  kal(endas)  Maias  subieci  et  collocavi  apu
t  acta  quibus  supra- d(ixi) . . .  [  ] 

item  pridie  e[id]us  Maias  subieci  et  aput  acta  adiectione
  facta  •[•••]•[•••] 

10  item  pridie  eidus  lunias  subieci  et  aput  acta  adiectione  facta  
c[  J 

item  pridie  eidus  lulias  subieci  et  aput  acta  adiectione  facta  a
ddixi[  j 

[in  urbe  Alejxandrinorum  HS  quadraginta  millibus  quingentis  [  ] 

praecedentibus  commodis  fiscalibus  praeconem  Fl(avium)  
Lupeici- a[num  ] 

Ektt)  e  S  8  [  ] 

Amqj(  )  a  [  ] 

Neocf>v(  )  |8  ?  |S  a  t?[  ] 

Alovv(  )  £  S  £  £e.,.[  ] 

Kavrj  a'  f 

1  a'  P.  4  Avp'p'  P.  8  1.  apud  so  too  9,  10, 11  9  1.  id
us  so  too  10,  n  12  h  P. 

Col.  i :  we  have  assumed  by  comparing  this  column  with 
 the  next,  that  in  1.  5  one  line  of  Greek is  lost  and  in  11.  6-7  two  lines  of  Latin.  .  n  .  ,,  ,, 

Col.  ii.  1  A(  ) :  the  meaning  of  this  abbreviation  is  uncer
tain.  It  might  be  interpreted  as  a(iro), 

indicating  that  the  property  belonged  to  Iulia  Eirene,  
perhaps  dependent  on  the  verb  in  1.  3.  ore 

probably  we  should  take  it  as  equivalent  to  a  =  7 rporepov,
  thus  denoting  the  previous  ownership  of 

the  property. 
2  The  letter  before  the  lacuna  can  be  an  e  or  w.  .  , 

2-3  Probably  [  dvfjaaodai  or  aaaflai,  cf.  note  on  1.  7;  both  verbs  m  Latin,  emere
  and 

conducere,  are  construed  with  ab;  this  may  explain  0.(770)  in  L  x.
  . 

3  The  property  to  be  sold  (or  leased)  was  proba
bly  mentioned  m  the  lacuna  at  the  end  ot  this

 

4  The  end  of  this  line  may  probably  be  supplied  [SiSoua
i  rp  (or  ripSe  rrjv]  alpecnv,  i.e.  ‘The  Aureln 

Ptolemaeus  and  .  .  .  ,  who  wish  to  buy  (?)  from  Iulia  E
irene,  daughter  of  .  .  .  also  called  b.  ......  . 

6  [co(n)s(ulibus)]:  after  this  we  expect  the  name  of  t
he  month,  which  may,  however,  have  been 

omitted.  Otherwise  we  may  supply  pridie  eidus  Apriles. 

7  The  beginning  of  this  line  is  blank.  The  first  word  is  prob
ably  the  property  to  be  sold,  but 

unfortunately  the  surface  of  the  papyrus  is  damaged  
here.  The  first  letter  is  Z  or  k,  the  third  r  or  c 

or  in,  the  letter  before  the  e  may  be  read  as  n  and  kamin
os  icammos )  would  be  a  possible  reading. locamus  cannot  be  read.  .  .  ,  ,, 

. in  conductione  ad  annuos  redi[tus  ] :  the  fact  that  the  word  con
ductio  occurs  here  suggests  that  the 

document  is  a  public  lease.  The  price  in  1.  12,  however,  
would  be  an  extraordinarily  high  rent.  We 

prefer,  therefore,  to  regard  it  as  a  sale  of  property  yi
elding  a  certain  annual  rent ;  but  it  is  tar  trom 

CeXta T’tialiendas)  Maias :  the  reading  kal  is  doubtful,  but  eidus  Apriles  (cf.  11.  9, 10, 11)  cannot  be  read. 
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subieci :  the  meaning  is  probably  subieci  sub  praeconem  ‘I  have  offered  for  sale’  cf  e  p  Prune: 

Forties,  112,18.'  ,  
7  ‘  ’ 

collocavi  etc. :  ‘I  have  placed  it  on  the  register  under  the  names  of  those  whom  I  have  mentioned 
above  ;  cf.  e.g.  Dig.  18,  2,  xi  pr.  and  in  Greek  513,  33-4  tt apa[y]eypa(f>evai  ae  aKoXovOcos  4>  fiereSutKev 
Trpoaypdtjxi)  and  in  an  unpublished  Oxyrhynchus  document,  17-21  h>  rots  mroa^onivois  .  .  \  Sod  7 Tpo[a]- 
Tj(i<')6vTwv  7rp[o]aypd(j)U)v  aveXypufiOr)  and  74  iv  avrols  vrr'  ipiov  iypdb[r). 

adiectione  facta :  the  word  adiectio  is  the  terminus  technicus  for  ‘a  higher  bid’ ;  cf.  e.g.  Mitteis 
Zur  Geschichte  der  Erbpacht,  p.  46;  see  note  on  1.  n.  7 

It  is  possible  to  read  at  the  end  of  this  line  c[ollo]c[av[i  q\uibus  suprad(ixi)  ]. 
10  We  may  supply  after  facta  again  c\ollocavi  quibus  supradfxi )  ]. 

11  addixi:  ‘I  have  adjudged  to  .  .  cf.  e.g.  Bruns,  Ponies,  112,  4  and  7,  Dig.  18,  2;  the  Greek term  is  xvpov v  e.g.  513, 4.  With  this  we  reach  the  final  stage  of  the  auction,  and  we  may  now  resume 
the  content  of  the  document  to  answer  the  following  questions :  (1)  who  is  the  writer  of  the  document 
and  subject  of  the  verbs,  and  (2)  which  stage  in  the  auction  is  represented  by  the  actio  described 

in  11.  8-10?  
. ’ 

(1)  We  know  that  the  addictio  or  xvpaxns  was  made  by  the  owner;  cf.  Schonbauer  in  Zeitschr. 
Sav.  St.x lv  (1925),  p.  378.  Consequently  the  present  document  should  have  been  written  by  lulia 
Eirene,  if  she  was  the  owner  of  the  property  (see  1.  1  note)  or  her  representative.  The  language  of 
the  document  cannot  be  taken  as  a  decisive  argument  against  this  theory,  for  her  nomen  gentile  is 
lulia  and  not  the  common  Aurelia.  But  the  fact  that  her  own  cognomen  is  Greek  and  that  also 
hei  father,  who  was  probably  a  Roman  soldier,  had  a  Greek  name  (cf.  1.  2)  makes  it  doubtful  whether 
she  belonged  really  to  the  Latin-speaking  class  of  the  population.  A  more  serious  objection  against 
the  theory  is  the  words  in  1.  8  collocavi  aput  acta  quibus  suprad(ixi)  (cf.  9,  10).  It  is  clear  from^these words  that  the  writer  of  the  present  document  has  registers  in  his  office,  such  as  we  cannot  expect  a 
private  person  to  keep.  But  let  us  first  examine  this  hypothesis  of  a  private  auction.  As  we  have 
only  scanty  evidence  from  Egypt  of  auctions  of  private  property,  it  is  better  to  look  first  at  what 
the  practice  was  in  Rome  itself.  If  a  private  person  there  wanted  to  sell  by  auction  a  large 
property,  he  was  assisted  by  the  praeco  and  the  coactor  argentarius.  Of  those  the  latter  was  the 
more  important  agent.  He  was  obliged  to  keep  lists  of  the  objects  to  be  sold,  the  prices,  and  the 
biddeis;  cf.  Schonbauer,  op.  cit.,  pp.  371—2.  Therefore  the  acta  mentioned  in  our  document  can  refer 
to  the  tabulae  of  the  argentarius.  If  this  supposition  is  right,  the  document  originates  from  the  office 
of  the  coactor  argentarius  and  proves  that  in  Egypt  in  any  case  the  addictio  could  be  given  by  him  as  the 
repiesentative  of  the  owner;  cf  .Mommsen,  Ges.  Schr.  iii,  pp,  228  seqq.,  otherwise  Schonbauer,  op.  cit., 
PP-  375“8-  The  language  of  the  document  implies  that  this  argentarius,  who  had  probably  his  bank 
in  Alexandria,  where  the  property  is  situated  (1.  12),  is  a  Roman ;  this  is  certainly  not  unlikely  in  the 
capital  of  Egypt.  An  argument  in  favour  of  this  interpretation  of  the  document  is  the  fact  that  in  at 
least  two  papyii  dealing  with  a  public  sale  of  slaves  the  word  KopLaKTopes  —  coactores  occurs  (P.  Strassb. 
79,  3,  6;  1523,  4  and  probably  94,  cf.  RE.  Suppl.  vi,  col.  1007). 

The  fact  that  there  are  no  references  in  the  papyri  to  a  sale  by  auction  of  real  property  belonging 
to  a  private  person,  the  only  similar  instances  known  to  us  being  sales  of  slaves  (716,  P.  Ross.  Georg, 
ii  20,  P.  Osl.  iii  106),  may  well  be  attributed  to  the  chances  of  discovery;  but  we  wish  nevertheless 
to  propose  another  explanation  of  the  document,  which  is  based  on  the  facts  known  to  us  about  the 
ownership  of  a  certain  class  of  property.  We  have  here  in  view  property  sold  at  an  auction  by  the 
State.  We  wish  to  consider  here  only  real  property,  land  and  houses,  which  is  confiscated  by  the 
State  and  sold  on  order  of  the  idios  logos.  The  accepted  opinion  in  general  is  that  the  ownership  of 
this  property  is  doubtful  and  can  be  withdrawn  at  any  time  a  higher  bid  is  offered ;  cf.  Wilhelmson, 

Zum  romischen  Fiskalkauf  in  Agypten  (Acta  et  commentationes  Universitatis  Tartuensis  B,  xviiis)’ p.  7-  k  et  it  seems  questionable  whether  anyone  would  have  been  willing  to  buy  a  property  the  owner¬ 
ship  of  which  was  so  uncertain  and  which  must  have  been  difficult  to  dispose  of  for  this  very  reason, 
supposing  the  buyer  had  the  right  to  do  so.  Moreover,  this  practice  is  not  in  conformity  with  the 
legal  sources,  e.g.  Cod.  lust,  xi  32,  1,  a  rescript  of  Severus  and  Caracalla :  Si  sine  ulla  condicione 
praedia  vendente  republica  comparasti,perfecta  venditione  nulla  ratione  vereris  ne  adiectione  facta  auferri 
tibi  dominium  possit.  tempora  enim  adiectionibus  praestituta  ad  causas  fisci  pertinent,  nisi  si  qua 
civitas  propriam  legem  habeat,  cf.  ibid.  11,  71,  2  and  Dig.  50,  1,  21,  7.  Wilhelmson,  op.  cit.,  pp.  15  sqq. 

2269.  LATIN  AUCTION MS 

was  the  first  to  observe  this  difficulty.  He 
 points  out  that  in  513  a  higher  bid  to  the

  State  cancels 

„  former  sale  of  a  confiscated  house  after  two
  years  and  two  months,  but  that  m  W.  Chr-

n  220  the 

owner  sells  a  niece  of  land  which  she  had  b
ought  at  an  auction  from  the  State  about  

three  years 

earlier  To  bring  this  into  conformity  with  
the  legal  sources  he  supposes  that  m  Egypt  

the ;  time  during 

wh  ch  a  higher  bid  could  be  offered  was  limited  to
  the  considerable  period  of  about  2|  years  (p.  9).

 

Tt-  if  be  a  much  longer  period  than  that  kn
own  for  private  auctions;  cf.  Dig.  18,  2,  iin  diem

 

aJdlJutiaft:  Se  fundus  celtum  esto  tibi  emptus,  nisi  si  quis  intr
a  kalendas  f  ̂  

r,Sod  of  staH  years.  But  if  for  some  rea
son  or  other  he  wants  to  dispose  of  it,  he  can

  probably 

W1  it  over  to  the  Stalc  who  orders  again  a  sale 
 at  auction;  the  fiscus,  however,  keeps  all  th

at  is 

id  in  the  office  of  the  idios  logoi  himself.  The  language  and  the  termin
ology  (cf  note  on  1.  8)  are  m 

favour  of  this  theory  and  possibly  also  the  e
xpression  praecedentibus  commodis  fiscalibus  m

  l.  13  (c  . 

note)!’  On  the  wS  die  supposition  that  th
is" is  an  auction  of  state  property  seems  to  us

  the  more 

llkeA  Tv.e  nresent  document  is  the  first  auction  register  to 
 be  published  and  we  learn  here  for  the 

A  q  on  which  occasion  the  highest  bid  wa
s  made  by  Aurelius  Ptolemaeus  and  Aurel

ius  . .  -  •  • , 

St 
 Mv  the  property  is  adjudged  to 

ILItJcInllTfuUin  vd  hoc  
afu,  saopius. f-unius  coUocetur,  inn,  vd

pnma  ml  meunda  ml 

'"‘NteZ  may^probably  supply  [quBus  suprai(ixi)  if  this  is  right,  there 

Me  5S  words  are. to  be  taken  as  dUto  pretii  with 

addixi  in  the  preceding  line,  cf.  e.g.  Cicero,  
Rab.  Post.  17 ,  Verr  n  ij  55- There  is  a  small  blank  space  at  the  beginning  of  this  and  the  next  ̂ ne-  property 

srsrsx —*.•«»'»»*»*•  s 

fci’rZu  f,  which  seizure  wffl  continue  
against  the  new  owner  as  expressed  in  thi

s  clause.  (5)  fhat 
L 
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the  State  reserves  the  right  to  resell  (see  (1)  above).  Either  (4)  or  (5)  is  a  satisfactory  explanation  here. 
praeconem  Fl(avmm) :  the  reading  of  these  words  is  rather  doubtful. 

Luperaa[num] :  the  reading  at  the  end  of  the  word  is  doubtful.  It  is  not  possible  to  read  Luper- 
cum,  and  the  accusative  praeconem  makes  it  clear  that  we  cannot  have  the  genitive  Luperci  .[  ]. 
The  name  Lupercus  might  otherwise  be  of  some  interest,  because  we  know  of  a  grammaticus  of  this 
name,  who  lived  under  the  reign  of  Claudius  II  and  seems  to  have  been  in  Egypt;  cf.  RE.  s.v. 
‘Lupercus’  5. 

2270.,,  Sale  of  a  Dining-Room 

33' 5  X  3°  cm-  Early  fifth  century  a.d. 

Sale  of  a  dining-room  by  Aurelius  Antinous  and  his  wife  Aurelia  Ptolemais. 
The  date,  the  address,  and  the  beginning  of  the  deed  proper  are  lost.  The  fact  that  the 
document  has  no  subscription  of  witnesses  proves  that  it  must  be  dated  in  the  earlier 

part  of  the  fifth  century.  Cf.  Ehrhardt,  ‘Byzantinische  Kaufvertrage  in  Ost  und 
West’,  in  Zeitschr.  Sav.  St.  li  (1931),  pp.  158,  172--3 ;  see  for  the  formulae  of  the  docu¬ 
ment  ibid.,  pp.  148  sqq. 

1  [ . . . ]•[ . . . XPvcrov  voptaparlcvv  rp]et3v  rjpl[a]ecx)s 

2  [reraprov . ]■[••• . .>  drrep  a vroOt  dfrreoxapev  rrapd  aov 

3  ro[v  3]v[ov]peyov  rrArjprjs  [d]pt6pa>  Sta  yetpo?,  Tie  pi  rjs  dpt[d]p[rf\aecps  rfj[s]  oAokAtj- 

pov  ripfjs  i[Tr]€pa)T7]- 

4  6evje[s  vtto ]  aoy  [7r]eTrXrj[p]3adai  3poXoy'qcrapev>  repos  to  <xtto  rov  vyv  Kparetv  ae 

avrov  pev  Kal 

5

 

 

avrov  [tcov  a]yyi<[vp]pvrcvv  1 idyjcvv  Kal  jo[v }  atpo[v]pe[vo]v{s}  pepo[vs ]  /fa[i] 

Kvptevetv  ayv  tckvols  Kal 

6  eyyovots  Kal  jots  map  [a  aov]  peraXrjpifsopevots  Kal  egovalav  e[xe]tv  x[pdo\6a[i\ 
Stoiicety,  otKovope tv 

7  rrepl  a vt[ov  3  idv  cupfj]  j pomp  dKpXyujrajs  Kal  dveprroAlaroJs ,  orrep  Kal  errdy[ay]K[es 

8  001  fiefiatov  Sid  rravros  and  7rdv[r](pv  ndarj  fjefiauoaet  Kal  KaOapov  arro  re  ocfxArjs 
Ka[i]  Karoxps 

9  7 Taoyjs,  Kal  rravra  rov  ineXeva6pey[o]v  rj  eprrouTqaopevov  001  rovrov  ptv  f  pepovs 
avrov  irrdvaytces 

to  7]  pas  eg  dXXrjXeyyvrjs  rods  dnoSopeyoys  Kal  SiaSoyovs  fp3v  Kal  KXrjpovopovs  Kal 
SiaKaroxovs 

[  1  drroorrjcuv  Kal  e/cSucrjow  rrapaxprjpa  ’Slots  dvaX3pacn  Kal  Aarravrjpacn  kclO  drrep  ii< StKTjS. 
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12  el  8e  ep  peravola  yev3 

rfj  dyopaala 
13  irtdvayKes  rov  ipt  peravola  y

evdpevov  rrapaoXAv  rep  ippivovn
  peptXoycp  rrpoarlpov 

r4  xpnuofi  o[vyKt\a[v]  plav.
  xvpla  I)  7rpda[t]s  drrXrj  yp

acfetoa  ,c[a]l  inepcnr^Odyres 

cppoAoyrjaapev  Kal  drreXypcxp[ev] . 

15  (2nd  H.)  [A]yprjXt[o]i  Avj
[lvoos  vld]s  Aynvoov  Kal  4 

 rovrov  yaperrj  TlroXepcdis] 

Ovyarrjp  Sec ovos  [o]i  rrpoKetp[evot] 

16  rrenpaicapev  Kal  7rapeXa>p
7)oa.pev  rd  7 rpoyeypappevov  a

vprroatov  perd  Kal  ra>v 

/  \  3  / 

XprjGrrjpiov  K<u  care
o- 

17  Xapev  rd  rrjs  r t[p]fjs  XPvaod  vopt
o[p\ana  rptdw  r)plaecos  [r]erdprov  nXr

prqs  kcu 

fiefiatovpev 
18  Kal  rdv  erreXevodpevov  d&orovpe

v  Kal  avp<j> covt  pot  7rdv[ra]  rd  iyye
ypappdva  3s 

rcpoKeirai. 

19  Kal  errepcorr^Odyres  3poAoyrjaapev  
kcu  cnreAvoo.pev .  Icoavvrjs  vrroStaKovos 

 vtos 

A  tower lov 

2  o  dgtcodels  eypaijm  drrep  avrepv  rrapovrcvv  dy
pappdrcvv  ovrcvv . 

21  (ist  H.)  AC  epoy  0[oi]j3dppcvvos  av
pfioAaipypdcfiov  ireACcp'Orj  ̂   di  emu Foebammonos  ete[l(iothe)]. 

!  1  rfuoJV  7  1.  AkcoMtus  8  1.  6^s  10  aWTjXcyyvrjs  P.  H  1-  Airoorfatv, 

12  1.  iv  so  too  13  yevoyevov :  1.  ye.fi  i3  l  ̂   ,  16  L  XP^o>v  l7  1-  rp»  ̂  

TerapTOV  18  1.  afnarcoyev  (fr.  a^tardw),  ovy<j>(x)vei:
  ey  yeypayyeva  r. 

dor  the  price  agreed  upon)  of  three  and  three-fo
urths  solidi  of  gold,  which  we  have  received 

from  'you  the  purchaser  immediately,  forthwith  fr
om  hand  to  hand  in  full.  To  your  question  about 

thispayment  of  the  price  in  full  we  have  given 
 our  assent.  You  shall  possess  it  from  this  mome

nt  and 

all  thatbelongs  with  it  and  any  part  whatsoever  
and  you  shall  own  it,  you  and  your  children  des

cend 

ants  and  successors,  and  you  shall  have  the  po
wer  to  use  it,  to  manage  it  and  dispose  ot  itm 

 what¬ 

ever’ way  you  choose,  unhampered  and  without  hin
drance.  We  wfil  necc^y  deliver  ̂   toyo guaranteed  always  against  all  claims  with  every  guarantee  and  free  ̂01^  ̂   it  w  the 

And  evervone  who  proceeds  against  you  or  clai
ms  on  account  of  this  01  of  a  part  of  it  we,  me

 

Sr-  surety,  and  our  successors  and  our  heirs  will  at  on
ce  necessarily  repel  and  pum  h 

It  our  own  lost  and  expenses  as  if  in  consequence 
 of  a  legal  decision  And  if  we  change  our  mind  

wrth 

regard  to  the  sale  or  you,  yourself,  change  your  mind  
with  regard  to  the  purchase,  the  one  who  (Ja  g 

his  mind  is  bound  m  pay  to  the  party  who  abides  
by  this  agreement,  by  way  of  penalty  one  oimce  o 

void  The  sale,  of  which  there  is  a  single  copy,  is
  valid,  and  in  reply  to  the  forma  question  we  hav

e 

consented  to  and  delivered,  this  agreement  We,
  Aurelius  Antinous,  son  of  Antinous  and  his  w

ife 

Aurelia  Ptolemais,  daughter  of  Theon,  the  afore
said  have  sold  and  surrendered  the  aforesaid  din

ing 

room  with  the  appurtenances  and  we  have  receiv
ed  the  three  and  three-fourths  solidi  of  gold  ein

g 

the  price  in  full  and  we  guarantee  and  we  will  repel 
 anyone  proceeding  against  the  purchaser  and  I  agr 

with  ah  that  is  written* herein  as  aforesaid.  And  in  reply  to
  the  formal  evented 

to  and  delivered  this  agreement.  I,  Iohannes,  subdeac
on,  son  of  Dionysius,  n<» 

at  their  request,  because  they  cannot  write,  in  their  
presence. 

peda  &rl  rfj  Atari pdoet  rj  avros  ip  per
avola  yevopevov  em 
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2271.  Receipt  of  Public  Bankers 

iS'9x8-5  cm-  Middle  third  century  a.d. 

Receipt  issued  by  the  public  bankers  of  Oxyrhynchus  for  payments  on  the 
account  of  the  administration  of  rent. 

NeTTTLfuos  EvSalpcpv  yvpy[aalapx(os )] 

/cat  @6jvls  i^rjyrjrrjs  dp(f>[6repoi ] 

fiovXevral  rrjs  ’  O^vpvyyojy  [ttoXccos] 
Srjpoatoi  rparreSlrai  AvprfXloLs] 

5  'HpaK\ia(vu))  /cal  TIaoia)v(i)  [[/cat  27aj3[<=tVaJ|] 
/cat  Naficlva  viols  IIama)v[os  rov ] 

/cat  AnoXXo/vlov  !4m[.].[.].t[ . ] 

roy  /cat  Za/IXov  Sid  .Z7oAu§e[w/coti?] 

rrpayparevrov  yaipeiv.  S[/,eypa-\ 

io  tpare  rjpetv  rfj  evearcoar)  rfjilpg] 

et?  dplOprj(nv  prjvos  Ug\. . .] 

rod  iveardjros  fj  ( erovs )  • 

eon  Se  Siouerjaecvs  cjropcov 

0  dva)  Torr(apxtas)  peplSos  Ev8alpo(vos)  (Spayp.)  £ 

IS  peplSos  ©eppovd{lcovos)  (Spayp.)  t/3 
Xij3os  Torr(apxLas)  (Spay/x.)  .a 

drr'qXidjrov  rorr{apylas)  [  (Spayp.)  ] 
(yiyyovrai)  erril)  rrjs  8taypa£>rjs[  (Spayp.)  ] 

4  1.  Tpa-rre^irai  io  1.  rj[iiv 

‘Septimius  Eudaemon,  gymnasiarch,  and  Thoms,  exegetes,  both  senators  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhyn- chus,  public  bankers,  to  the  Aurelii  Heraclianus,  Pasion,  and  Sabina,  children  of  Pasion  also  called 
Apollonius,  son  of  .  .  .  also  called  Zoilus  through  Polydeuces  their  agent  greeting.  You  have  paid  to 
us  to-day  foi  the  reckoning  of  the  month  Pa. . .  of  the  current  second  year  the  following  sums:  on account  of  the  administration  of  rent  for  the  upper-toparchy  division  of  Eudaemon  6o  dr.,  division  of 
Thermuthion  12  dr.,  for  the  western  toparchy  .1  dr.,  for  the  eastern  toparchy  ..  dr.,  total  of  the 

payment  ..  dr.’ 
14  [icplSos :  for  the  /xeptSe?  as  subdivisions  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  toparchies  see  2129,  1  n.:  cf. 

P.  Harr.  99,  11-12. 
18  The  document  is  broken  at  the  bottom ;  after  this  line  the  date  and  subscription  may  have followed. 

# 

2272.  Account  of  Repairs  to  a  Temple 

35‘2X  27-5  cm.  Second  century  a.d. 

The  papyrus  contains  two  columns  of  writing,  the  first  column  complete  but  for  a 
few  letters  at  the  beginning  of  the  lines,  while  of  the  second  column  about  eight  lines 
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are  missing  at  the  top.  The  first  column 
 is  headed  by  ay  and  a;  the  y  refers  prob

ably  to 

the  W/rorand  the  a  isthe  number  of  
the  column.  There  is  no  indication  in

  the  document 

whether  it  is  a  daily  or  a  monthly  a
ccount  .  The  frequent  occurrence,  h

owever  of  the 

participle  of  the  aorist  may  prove  t
hat  it  is  the  final  account  a  ter  romp

  e  10 

work  The  part  of  the  account  pr
eserved  in  our  document  deads  m 

 the  mam  with 

building  material,  stones,  plaster,  w
ood,  lime,  and  ropes;  in  each  case 

 the  price  an 

transportation-coits  are  stated  as  well
  as  the  costs  for  the  work  ng  and  tran

sportation 

to  the  site  of  the  building.  The  building 
 concerned  is  a  tempk  (of .  note  on  1  3  A 

 t 

probably  near  Busiris  in  the  Delta.  T
he  handwriting  may  be  dated  m  the  

second  1 

d  the  second  century;  the  9th  year  ment
ioned  in  1.  36  probably  re  ers  to  the  re^

n  of 

Marcus  Aurelius  a.d.  169.  Parallel  documents  are  1«0,  B.G.U. 
 95*,  P.  ̂  ' 

Gr.  12565  (Munckener  Bettr.  Heft,  xi
x,  pp.  419  seqq.).  On  the  verso  is  a

  land-registe  . 

Col.  i. y 

a 

[Xa£)gj  Xa £evgvn  [A Ldovs.  el)s  rds
  [ylfovias  irrdvw  rov 

6epeX[lo]v  ^  ̂ 

5  [ . ]$>  V7r[ov]p[yo]voiy  [v]rrep  icadai
peaecos  TrporrvXco- 

[pos]  8f,a7raAai[a)]0[€V]T[o?]  S 
 KV 

[olKoSopijtp  emoKevagavri  rov  [eojco  rr
vXwva  \  S’ 

[A ar6p]a>  T[o]^craPT[t  A i]Bovs  P  M?  
7™™  rrjs 

arglas  [.  -rov]  Trv[X](I) paros  5  H 

IO  [.]tt _ [. ]ov  top  [n]poTrvXoJva  rov  peydX(ov)  ycoppp(
aros)  5  W 

[r<p]  . .  .[.]ffapj[i.  .]to?  rov  eaoi  7ruAd>po[?
]  S  $ 

(ylverai)  pigBov  Xa £ov
  jo  i~= 

[aAAoi]?  vircp  [ov]vXoyrjs  yvifjov  arr
o  Bovoelpecps  els 

rov  TTppir]v\XM\y]a  /cat  aAAa  j  Qp 

IS  [cf>o]perpov  oygis  e  eveyteaoi  top  ydif/ov  drro  opp[o]v 

Bovodpeoos  peypt  rfs  7i[o]Afa>?  j  • 

[n]prjs  ydX ikos  ovv  cf/operpq)  drro  rov  d
ppov  pey.pi 

rrjs  Kapel[v]ov  J  >-•] 

[ri]prjs  dyvpov  avv  (f>opirpcp  d
yopaaOevros  iv  i<ai~ 

20  [  p]op  dvafidoews  [ep]  rreSla)  Togp. 
 ./ceAt  ayvpov  era  ra/v  ̂ 

aXcvvcov  oapydv[as]  6  els  Kavaiv  Kapelvo{v)  [
%]«A lk{os)  *al  yvMv)  )  d 

[Ka]petvoKavar[rj]  vrrep  gr[o]peoea)s  
teal  K<a)voeaJS  [x]at 

Kadaipeoecvs  tegpe.lyo(v)  [y]v[iftov  /cat]  yaA^/cJ
o?  5  ̂ 
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[f<]aTacf)opas  rov  M rrr,g(ivov)  XdXtK(os)  a? to  rrjs  Kagetvo(v)  gfypi  rgy  epy(ov)[ 
2 5  [Kovi]arrj  eijjovvn  [yvi/jjgv  /cal  kotttovtl  gal  orjO[ojvri  \  j3 

[va\ yXov  ttXoIov  eveygg[v)jos  dggov  dyf'd  els 
getgtv  Kov[l]as  j  Q 

[cfjo)perpov  rrjs  dggov  [d> rd  rov  gpgoy  geXpt  rov  epy[ov ]  j  a 

[icoJviaKorrois  s'  k6\tt]jovol  Kovtgy  etc  (8p.)a~  (  y, 
3°  [aAAJoi?  j3  Koagiveyovgt  rrjv  aggov  /cap]  gaTaiilts- 

\y]oygt  rfj  [/c]owa  j  ̂  

[aAJAots-  vScvp  ryji  dggwt  gal  r[rj]i  !,[ g]g[evrj  yuijjon  i<]gl  ran 
OTrroigevtp  XdXiKi  £k  (dp.)  af  j  ̂ 

J  K\pvidrais  in r(ep)  KoviartKovv  77'A[a]o-/xar(a/r)  j  Lg 
35  gvXov  epiKivoy  dyopaaOevros  ii<  rov  Xygoalov 

[r]aj  0ap(iov6i  els  Xpeiav  rov  epyov  rojy  Oypcoy  rgy 

ImSeiov  X eyog(evov)  0Lfug\  v)  ovv  rrpogygaiv  a(vrov)  j  v 
[rtigys  aX (Xcov)  gvXow  Ae7r[r]cDj/  ipu<lyajy[ . j. . eog(  ) 

rgy  Trp[o\8og(ov)  rov  epya(orpplov)  dyopaaO(evrcov)  rrapd  Aovrrov  reKT[ov]gs 

5  rj = 

20  before«^^‘ Po-ble  »  1_W, 

Col.  ii. 

[.]vt<w[  ±  26  letters 

d>s  ro[  -J-  26  letters 

50  KaXv .  [  ±  25  letters 

rifirjs  .  [  ±25  letters 

'MX -l  ±  26  letters 

np,rjs  [  ±  26  letters 

T#  a[AA  ±  23  letters 

55  r[tgrjs  ±  26  letters 

ogolqj[s  Az  24  letters 

(ylverai)  ng[rjs\  gyXa>v[  j 
Sarrdyrjs  rtov  avrevv  gvXoov 

vavXg[v]  rrXoig[v  i]veyKavro(s)  aujrd]  giro  NtKgg\6X(ea>s) 

60  cpgperpoy  rerparroScov  [—]  geXp[i  r]ov  ttXol[ov  j  ] 
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y>o]pe[rpov]  8{ovp]wv  gevucqiy  gO  .  .[•]«-  //■?•[•  -]
^[  ^  J 

<j)oper[po]v  SovXodoKrjs . .[.] . [•]*  |  ? 

gtgOov  dgaUudy  rj  eve\y]gag(py  ayrd  dr
ro  rov 

op  gov  geX[p]t  rov  epyov
  5  ts> 

65  reAous  f?[o-a]ya>yt[o]u  rwi/  a(drdiv)  fuA[cov 
 d]paA^0(eVrwv)  j  g 

epy(drats)  y  [e] gXolgovat  ev  rg>  UcxelUp
]  cktos  joy 

dyopaaOevros  gvXov  ea>s  eis  joy  rorrov  S  7 P 

giadov  dga&y  j8  eveyK(aawv)  rd  IvXa  firm
  rov  Uoelo(v)  $  8 

dX(Xrjs)  dgdiprjS  a  els  ro  rd  Xerrrd  rwv  
gvXcpv  drro  rov  ’Ioelo(v)  $  § 

70  ( ylverai )  harrdvrjs  gvXc
vv  5  PK^X‘’ 

ngrjs  KoXXys  reKrovucrjs  els  Ovp[av  Trpo'ir
]vXu)vo(s) 

gvcov  ycl  5  i0P 

rtgrjs  dXXrjs  /c[oA]Atj?  rcKrovucrg  e(l]s  Ovp
av  rageio(v) 

iral  rreooov  gvas  d  S  7 

75  ngrjs  vevpwv  6  go  Ms  e[is]  rrjv  O
vpav  rrp[o)7TvXo>(vos)  j  8 

(ylverai)  rtgrjs  KoXXrjs  /cal  vey[p]tov  j  «9
p 

65  1.  d]vaX7]Md(evro)v)  66  acXoX'(,ov
oi  P.;  toeuo  P.  SO  too  68 

5  The  reading  is  very  doubtful;  at  the  beginning  of  this  line 
 one  might  supply 

[4AA06I this  verb  is  new,  tat  the  meaning  is  dearly  the  same  as  that  of  the 

Un%To7palCLogmphieal  reasons  one  might  rea
d  [Weror].,  tat  the  word  o.V»So,.os  suits  better  i

n 

the  rWl  .  r  is  not  satisfactory,  but  a  possible  one;  we  may  compare  A.(.W« 

which  i“tabSteadLof  The  omission  of  the  first  part  of  the  verb  » to  be 
 explamed 

if  we  supply  in  the  lacuna  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  [Aaro/rJ^.^  _ 

For  the  difference  between  the  Aa royos  and  A agos  
cf.  Fitzlei ,  Stem  1  ,  PP-  dch 

?,The  wori  SuXSS;.  The  destruction  and  clearing  away  of  old  
material  and  tire 

buildtog  of  a  neW  galehouse  (11.  Sdl)  is  certainly
  not  his  work;  of.  I.tsler,  loc.  c.t„  and  Red,  B

n, rage, 

PP'  lTsqclear  from  the  sum  of  the  total  stated  in  th
is  line  that  payments  for  a  similar  kind  of  work 

°f  "  tTeaVooT  oTe  mfjrtaeld  f  supposing  that  t
he  curve  is  loosed  from  tbehasta  and  written 

^^jj^^h^lhres^lh^n  tbllxpenses  incurred  o^p^aa^er-wo
rk^^escnb^as^omittedjdie^otal 

at  the  end.  [At  the  beginning  of  the  line  [S
ouAoiJs  as  also  m  n.  30  anu  ji  ( 

•  the  word  avrXorh  occurs  in  accounts  for  th
e  repair  of  a  building  with  the  meaning ‘gathering  (of  the"  stories  of  the  old  ^ncTstfil  morelnttanexUhreis  rather  puzzling! 

One  rnight°suppose  that  thelypsum  ^an^was  prepared  ̂inletireVcotmtiy 

t  But  IfouHnteipretation  otaloW  is  righ
t,  the  g?psum  was  brought  from 
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Busiris  straight  to  the  gateway  and  other  parts  of  the  building.  Therefore  we  are  nhlioed  i  n 
our  first  supposition  and  this  line  is  to  be  taken  as  evidence  LtXt^S^rf<2SiSiST^, cerned  m  the  present  account  was  not  at  Oxyrhynchus,  but  near  Busiris  g  Con' 

15-16  These  lines  confirm  the  opinion  stated  in  the  former  note,  for  the  gypsum  would  never  have been  transported  on  donkeys  from  the  Delta  to  OxvrhvnMmc  ■  •  s/1  ,  ever  liave 

Bustris  in  the  Oxyrhynehife  nome  near  OxyAynXs.7  ’  ’  35  “  We  kn°W'  n0  PIa“ 
19-21  The  statement  that  the  hay  was  bought  in  the  time  of  the  floods  is  quite  interesting  • 

i^the  Delta*3  in  aSSUTTg  WC  f6  right  that  the  Provenience  of  our  document 

hay  Mdtpp  470  seq  866  J°hnS°n’ R<maU  Egypt>  PP-  7  seqq.,  and  for  the  price  of 
25  ilovv ri  [y#]p, :  cf.  Theophr.  De  Lap.  69  and  RE.  s.v.  ‘gypsum’,  col.  2094. 

In  alHhree  mest  *?uMSte“  obob  *  ’ “d  “  Pr°bab'y  ab<>  “  be  re<x®'ized  in  Ik  33  and  7
o. 

-m’fcl  ^  “  P'aSte  ̂   ̂  ** 
1  £ :  for  the  meaning  of  the  figure  after  the  0  cf.  29  n. 

f,  <for  s}*cc°’>  more  usual  expression  is  xovca W  epya. 35  tyov  8Vjio<nov.  this  is  either  wood  belonging  to  the  State  (cf.  Johnson,  op  cit  n  -wet  nr 
wood  confiscated  and  sold  by  auction  (cf.  note  on  1.  65).  ^  ’’  P*  ̂   0r 

37  TcnSdov  XeyoiUdov)  <pLfi(9[v] :  we  may  conclude  from  this  line  that  the  building  concerned a  shrine  of  Isis;  cf.  note  on  1.  66.  No  such  shrine  connected  with  Phimius  has  occurred  ̂ revfnlT 
the  proper  name  Phixnius  is  also  new  We  may  compare  the  names  of  such  Oxyrhynchitevillages  as e.g.  lozvov  Tpvfavos  (cf.  1448,  28  n .).  For  the  temple  of  Isis  at  Busiris  see  Hdt.  ii.  39,  61  & f  XeLr]<»v:  the  meaning  may  be  ‘thin,  fine’;  cf.  XenrovPy6s  T6W.  For  the  different  kinds  of 

35secb’ and  Sd"  ^ 

The  traces  before  €o-/x(  )  might  be  read  8w  or  a?  (or  /x)  5 

and  %**<"**%'  for  factories  owned  »  temPl=  cf.  Otto,  Priestcr  uni  Tempel,  i,  pp.  m  seqq. 
57  This  line  proves  that  the  enumeration  of  the  different  kinds  of  wood  bought  for  the  building contmued  from  1.  35  to  I.  56.  Unfortunately  the  total  amount  is  lost  at  the  end  of  the  line  8 

builtUngl°  ln  heSC  "CS  *e  *  dltlercnt  “Peases  incurred  on  the  wood  as  far  as  tire  place  of  the 

‘  P”™**  *****  »  lhc  Mta  i  the  line  would  then  refer  to  wood  bought 
62  SovXoSoxrjs :  cf.  P.  Merton,  39,  5. 

65  r^XovSjl[aa}ycoyro]v:  for  the  import  tax  see  Wallace,  Taxation,  p.  271 

Egy^^  W0U,d  be  t0  ““  «**•*  imported  into 
The  amount  of  40  dr.  paid  as  tax  is  too  high  if  it  is  in  respect  of  the  wood  mentioned  in  1  « 

done  ;  probab  y  the  sum  represents  2  per  cent,  of  the  total  price  of  the  wood  referred  to  in  1.  58  35 
or  «*  ^  ̂   ̂   ^ 

r  ™  ./creiT^:  the  words  ixros  rod  ayopaadivros  &Xov  make  it  clear  that  the  reference  here  is  to wood  growmg  on  land  belonging  to  the  temple  of  Isis.  That  it  did  not  have  to  be  boughfis  proof that  the  work  detailed  m  these  accounts  was  executed  on  a  temple  of  Isis,  cf.  1  37  note  P 
69  the  word  W  may  have  the  same  meaning  as  it  does  in  1.  38,  but  it  is  more'probable  that it  retains  the  original  meaning  of  Aot  to,  i.e.  peeled,  stripped.  ™ 70  After  px8  is  the  same  figure  as  in  11.  29  and  32 ;  cf.  ].  29  note. 72  rap.elo(y) :  cf.  Otto,  op.  cit.  i.  418. 

74  vrc'aoov :  for  the  meaning  staircase  hall  cf.  Luckhard,  op.  cit.,  pp  68  sq 75  vevpcdv:  the  sense  rope  has  not  previously  occurred  in  a  building  account. 
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2273.  Letter  to  Theonis 

Fragment  A  15X  ii’9  cm.  Tate  century  a.d. 

This  letter  is  written  probably  by  a  daughter  (cf.  1.  8)  to 
 her  mother  Theonis 

and  one  of  her  brothers.  Two  fragments  A  and  B  are  preserved ;  they  may  join,  but 

this  is  not  certain  owing  to  the  mutilation  of  the  last  line  of
  A  and  the  first  line  of  B. 

Fragment  A. 

\Tfj  KVpla  pov  prjTpl  ©ecovtSt  /cat  to. i]  Kvpup  [/row] 

[d]SeA (f)A)  Mcr/cA[x] . . . yajtpetv. 

rrpo  ye  7 rdvTOjy  [evyopat  vpds  vytatpjetv  rrapa  t o
l$ 

imgevovpat  6[eots . . .]rj8rjp  to v 

5  aSeXfiov  IIaa[ttovos ] . ]  hiGTTepifja- 

prjv  vpeiv  kcu/jclklov  eXeoy  rjyopaKMS  Spaypcov 

i^aKooLajv  aKrjKoa  y  jap  05  ttoXXov  gotlv  Trap  vpiv 

to  eXeov  Kal  Tapouaov  eyoucra  /cayd>  cloyahia  •  8
m- 

ens  Se  Tip  aSeXcjxp  pov  KopvrjXiavq)  An  avncov  pv/ . 

10  Kal  Slovkcov  7Top(j>vpas  BepeyiyKrjcaas ,  tv  ovtcos , 

el  croi  Sokgl,  TTOirjaeiS’  ra  kltcovl a  /cat  8uo  paefiopna. 

SeXpaTLKiov  Se  to  ipov  rr[. . .]. . .[. .  - ]•  [*]°C - 

001  yevecrdcov  Triple  poi  top  pacf>op\TLO~\y  /x-[o]u  to  icopa- 

klvov  Kal  to  avafioXdSiov  pov,  /cat  [r]o  [aAJAo  pov  ipaTi- 

15  op  eKTLvdCcjS  docf>aXdj$  prj  aarrfj  ‘  [rr]e[ft]0ai  8e  aot  ap- 

yvpcop  edv  ' dv 'TiTreptfjrjs  poi  rovTTOLTpaas]  pot  oOov tSta 

SrjXcoae  Se  pot  Kal  tI  eKoptaas  rrapa  re  AtoaKoptajpos 

Kal  rrapa  ’IotStopov  Kal  rrapa  Kdaropos  'rfrot  IIoXvSevKrjs'  t
ov  rrore  rrpoyppa- 

.  t[o]u,  tva  ypw •  Koptaov  rravra  [oaa  edv  dp]arreprrto  aot 

20  [ . ]tj8[.  .]vo.[.]w  8e.[ . ]•  a- 

25 

Fragment  B. 

[ . ]4.[ . 1 

[ . ].  aXXa.  .ocr. . .[ . 

[.....]  peypt  to.  . .  Oep  rrap€Kp[. ...  e]v  oAo/cAxjptp. 

\qi\y  Kal  7} pis  evKptyovpep •  7ToXXd  darraae  top  a£t- 

oXoycoTarop  rc  vpiov  pov]  rraTepa  ZXXfiavov  avv  rep  o
tKtp 

avTov  oXtp  k\oX . ]aprj(f)ay[. .  .]Aetv.  /cat  rrjy 
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crvfi/3i[ov  avrov . ,]  Kal  ro[v . „] 

eXe7{ . t]o  anap[ . ] 

areiXa\ . Jr/rrepov  [ . ] 

3°  [••]••[  ±  3°  letters  ] 

In  the  left-hand  margin  of  A 

eppaxjdcu  vpds  rroXXols  XP°vois  evrvxovvra s  /ecu[. .].  [ 

[ . ].  Kal  lectio  rep  ra  owSeSe/ueva  ypdp.par[a  ] 

On  the  verso  of  A 

Kvpia  jiov  firjTpl  QetoviXi  ~  ~ 

(Upliw..  Tip  8  1.  l8<am;U,xdSm  9  I.  Srtcreis  10  1.  Myiaov,  fo.ny’^mas 

H

.

 

 
p.  so  too  19  n  1. *,4,  i3 1.  *  l6 1

.
 
 

p. 

I.  lloAvdevKOvsv )  -aov  written  above  X&7]]  .  24  1.  rjpets 

_  11.  1-19  To  my  lady  mother  Theonis  and  to  my  lord  brother  Ascle  .  .  .  greetings.  Before  all thmgs  1  pray  to  the  gods  with  whom  I  am  sojourning,  that  you  are  well.  ...  I  sent  to  you  a  cruse  of oil,  which  I  had  bought  for  six  hundred  drachmae,  for  I  have  heard  that  oil  is  dear  with  you,  also  some .  .  .,  I  also  have  dried  figs;  and  you  will  give  150  of  them  to  my  brother  Cornelianus— and  two  ounces of  purple  wool  from  Berenice  m  order  that  you  thus  make,  please,  the  frocks  and  two  veils. ...  Be pleased  to  send  to  me  my  raven-black  veil  and  my  shawl  and  shake  my  other  dress  without  fail  to 
prevent  it  spoiling.  I  will  send  you  some  money  if  you  send  back  to  me  the  linen  cloths  which  you have  made.  Let  me  know  what  you  have  received  from  Dioscorion,  Isidorus,  and  Castor  also  ca  ed 
Polydeuces,  who  was  once  . .  m  order  that  I  may  know.  Receive  everything  that  I  send  to  yom  .  J 4  .\V^VV :  probably  enefieX yqdrjv.  y 

6  KaifiaKioV' :  the  word  is  derived  from  cf.  Latin  cafisa;  for  the  meaning  we  may  compare 
m  the  Septuagmt,  e.g.  3  Kings  xvn  16  6  Ka<fidKr)s  rod  eXaiov.  s  /  P 

8  rapalKtov :  this  word  is  new ;  it  may  plausibly  be  connected  with  rpadtd  dried  figs.  The  following 
words  are  m  favour  of  this  explanation.  7  6  g 

9  an’  avrwv:  i.e.  from  the  figs. 

hm  Z  Kal  St°Wt0V;  thi"  W?rd  depends  °n  in  1.  S.  This  form  has  not  occurred  previously, but  wc  may  compare  yjfiioyKiov  ~  TjfxiovyKiov 4 

,  ̂pHpasBepeyiy Kri alas :  the  meaning  of  nopfidpa  is  here  more  likely  ‘purple  wool’  and  not  the dyestuff;  cf.  Red,  Beitrdge  zur  Kenntms  des  Gewerbes,  p.  100;  P.  Brem.  59,  5  n.  The  kind  of  purple mentioned  here  is  unknown.  In  Egypt  itself  there  were  probably  factories  for  dyeing  with  purple in  the  Payum;  cf.  ibid.,  p.  101.  therefore  Bepeviy^mos  may  refer  to  Bep<Ws  in  the  Fayuim  The 0  matron  of  the  adjective,  however,  is  unusual;  one  would  expect  BepevUtos  or  BepevtKt8ioS  The form  B„KVoioS  points  rather  to  a  place-name  Bep^y^oos,  which  is  unknown.  But  it  may  be derived  from  instead  of  the  form  Se^,  which  one  would  expect;  there  are  some 
adjective-formations  known,  m-VatoS,  although  not  from  geographical  names  and  apparently  with 
SwnTri5  i  MaySCr'  %ammatik’  P-  I03  5  L.  R.  Palmer,  Grammar  of  thePost-Ptdemaic 
kTZI’pI  The.pace--^Beremce  occurs  m  several  countries  (cf.  Jones,  The  Cities  of  the  Eastern 

p ro.vmc.es>  mdex’  B'v‘)>  but>  as  far  as  we  know,  not  in  Phoenicia,  the  most  famous  country  for 

after  the^queen^erenice!  eS‘  AItematlVe}y>  the  reference  miSht  be  to  a  kind  of  pur
ple  named 

12  SeXp.ariKt.ov :  cf.  Red,  op.  cit.,  p.  117,  and  also  P.  Mich,  ii  218,  13  n. 
13  triple  is  best  taken  as  an  infinitive,  though  it  could  be  construed  as  an  imperative  on  the 
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analogy  of  SrjXtoae  in  1.  17,  cf.  Mayser,  Grammatik,  i2,  p.  89.  But  t
he  absence  of  a  connecting  particle is  against  punctuating  after  yeveadco  (but  cf.  1.  19).  . 

15  iKTtvcfns :  a  similar  order  to  keep  the  clothes  in  good  condition  is  given  b
y  the  writer  of  a 

letter  published  in  SB.  7992, 18-19  >  the  verb  occurs  also  for  the  airing  of  books ;  cf.  P.  Ross.  Leorg.  111 1,  17  with  note.  .  ,  ir  . 

[nflpfcp :  the  reading  is  doubtful ;  one  might  read  [»'[>} n<p  with  the  meaning  I  send  you  some 

money  in  expectation  that  you  will  send  to  me  in  return  the  l
inen  cloths  • 

18  Kdaropos :  both  names  Castor  and  Polydeuces  occur  frequently  in  the  Hermopolit
e  nome ;  cf. P.  Brem.  44  introduction.  ,  ,  .  ,  ,  ,  , 

At  the  end  of  the  line  the  writer  may  have  confused  npoyapos,  betrothe
d,  and  yaper-qs,  husband. 

19  Koptoov :  probably  a  confusion  between  Kopifrv  and  Koptaat  (less  probab
ly  for  eKoptato :  foi  -ov 

instead  of  -to  in  2nd  pers.  aor.  middle  cf.  Mayser,  Grammatik,  i2,  p.  92)*  .  , 

24  evitpiyovpev :  the  meaning  of  the  verb  is  here  apparently  vyiaivopev,  although  it 
 may  mean  here 

to  convalesce  (cf.  evicptvfjs  convalescent) .  . 

31  At  the  end  of  this  line  we  may  supply  [ev  rrpdrrovras  Sta  rravros]
,  cf.  Ziemann,  De  epistularum 

graecarum  formulas,  p.  345;  or  instead  of  ev  rtpdrrovras,  ed  Std
yovras,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Harr,  no,  14. 

32  For  the  custom  of  enclosing  letters  see  Winter,  Life  and  Letters,  p.  49. 

33  The  address  is  written  in  larger  letters  than  the  recto,  but  b
y  the  same  scribe. 

2274.  Letter  of  A  <j>povTiorris 

10-7  x  io-8  cm.  Third  century  A.D. 

Hatres,  the  manager  of  some  landed  property,  informs  his  
mistress  of  the  theft 

of  some  offsets  and  asks  her  to  send  the  boats  for  the  transpo
rtation  of  wine.  The 

letter  is  written  on  the  verso  of  2279 ;  on  the  blank  space  of  the  recto  are  two  crosses 

to  indicate  the  place  for  the  seal. 

Xalpvs,  Kvpia  Ardpi(o)v, 

rrapd  Arprjs  cf>povnaTov. 

yeivtooiceiv  upas  dalXoj, 

orei  aiKXarrrj  ra  pocryeu- 

5  para  ra  iv  toj  Krrjpa- 
Tt  TOV  Zai pfjVOV.  KCUKjJjrj- 

xapev  £ rjjovvres  rovs  ro- ttovs,  ovs  enonTatopev , 

avv  rot s  SypLoaLOLs  Kal 

10  ouSaip/ap  evcfxxaw  evpapiev. 

pairr/yyaiKa  rov  olvov,  d>s 

elprjKas,  Trepujjov  ovv  at vo.vtcu,  pf]  'naparpdp.rj. 

alpooadaL  aat,  ei’iy  op  at  avv  rravTois. 

X  1.  yai pots  2  1.  'Arprjros  3  b  ytyrtooKet
v :  vpas  P.,  1.  deXto  4  1.  ort  eeXant]  6  1. 

Sepfivov  6-7  1.  KeKp^Kapev  10  1.  oiSeplav  XX  1.  pe
rfiyyuca  12-13  1.  row?  vavras  13  L 

■napaSpaprj  14  1.  eppwodal  oe,  naotv. 
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‘Greetings,  mistress  Atarion,  from  Hatres  your  manager.  I  want  you  to  know  that  the  offsets  in 
the  estate  of  Serenus  have  been  stolen.  I  have  worn  myself  out  searching  together  with  the  officials 

the  area  under  my  surveillance,  but  we  found  no  trace.  I  have  barrelled  the  wine  as  you  have  said. 

So  send  the  boatmen  that  it  may  not  spoil.  I  pray  that  you  and  all  are  in  good  health.’ 

1  xaCvs :  for  this  opening  formula  of  a  letter  cf.  Ollson,  Papyrusbriefe,  p.  33 ;  Dollstadt,  Griechische 

Papyrusprivatbriefe,  pp.  13-14. 
2  rbpovnarov :  for  the  < f>pbvTurrtf$  of  landed  property  cf.  e.g.  P.  Osl.  iii  94,  9  n.,  P.  Princ.  ii  37 

introduction. 

4
-
 
5
 
 fj.ocjxevfj.aTa :  cf.  Schnebel,  Die  Landwirtschaft,  p.  302. 5- 6  Serenus  may  have  been  the  fornter  owner  of  this  estate ;  it  is  doubtful  whether  he  is  identical 

with  L.  Iulius  Serenus,  who  is  known  as  a  landowner  in  the  Fayum  in  the  early  third  century  A.D. ; 

cf.  Hohlwein,  Le  Ble  d’Egypte,  p.  53. 
8  enomd^ofiev :  this  verb  is  not  mentioned  in  the  lexica,  but  cf.  or rrd£o/jat,. 

2275.  Letter  from  Theonas 

26-2  x  13-9  cm.  First  half  of  fourth  century  a.d. 

A  letter  from  Theonas  to  his  brother  Timotheus,  in  which  he  asks  him  to  buy 

carpets  on  his  behalf. 

[Kvplop  pov]  dSeAcfxp  Tipodetp  ©ecovds 

[yroAAa  ere  'rr\poaayopev(x> .  rrpo  ye  rrdvrow  evyo- 

[pat  rots  (Spots  rd  iv  j3up  /caAAtcrra  00c  VTrapyOrjvac . 

[/caAco?  rroipqois,  Kvpie,  rrepl  [7ro]AAou  001  yeveoda 1  ./7a- 

5  [erteuw  rep  ajmStSowri  trot  ravrd  pov  rd  ypdppara 

[ . . .].  (f>lA<p  rjpdjv  ovvajvrjaauOcu 

[. .  . . to.7t]7)tlo.  KoOXiora  d<j>  ojv  olSes  on  k aAAt- 

[ara  eyovcuv  •]  irrioriAd  001  ovv ,  <f)lArarai,  etSai? 

[on  ovk  o]Kvr)Gis  iv  01s  001  imcrreAAco  ’  povov 

xo  [rovro  pa\prvprjOL  rd  rrjs  7 Tpocupecrecos  ecu?  ipov 

[ . ]hjovn’  idv  Se  Serjrcu  im^evcodrjvaL 

[. . ]  avrov  urroSe^e.  dcnTaaai  rroXAd 

[. . . .  /cat  ra]  a yrov  re/cna  /cat  rrjv  aS eA(f>r](v) 

[ . ]p<nv,  doTraaai  noAXa  TlaAAdiSa  rf]V  d- 

15  [SeAJ^y^p  14Ae£dnSpa?  •  dand^erai  vpds 

TToAAd  AAe^avSpa  /cat  Noe/)  la.  donaoe 

rroAAa  rods  vpojv  rrdvras  /car’  ovopa. 
rrepijjov ]  avrov  rrpos  Nirroora  rov  ranrjrdpiov 

[t]i/  avros  ovypKvAfj  perd  oov.  povov  prj  oKvporjs, 
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20  Kvpte  pov  aSeA<£e.  kppivero  poi,  Kvpie , 

rrpAXols  Xpovot?  ev  [7 Tpa]r\[y]\~ rovra  Sid  /3toy. 

4  1.  8  1.  Ma t«A«,  9  1-  *»*«  10  '•  *****  12  L  *"*«**  ’3 

aSetyrj  P.  16  1.  aarraaa
t. ■To  my  lord  brother  Timotheus  from  Theonas.  I  send  many  salutation  “ .TAliSft  as'of 

pray  to  the  gods  that  everything  m  ̂̂ toaethcJ  wfthour  friekd  Pasbn,  the  bearer  of  this  letter  of 

L=s^v» 
to  be  entertained  as  a  guest, . . .  receive  him  hospita  y.  Alexandra  Alexandra  and  Sophia 

1-2  The  opening  formula  is  apparentl
y  a  contamination;  with  rrpoaayopevco

  one  would  expec 

the  ”T|  “  iiis  tam  ofthe  participle  instead  of  see  Mayser,  GranunaUk, 

P'v:  Before  «  W  supply  pc  or  ̂
  i.e.  ‘on  my  behalf.  For  the  carpet  indus

try  in 

Egypt  cf.  Reil,  Beitrage  zur  Kenntnis  de
s  Gewerbes,  p.  m. 

restore  «*er  W*.  depending  on  -f  or 

av  auiT°y;rhe  first  letter  after  the  ]acuna  may  be  read  o  instead  of  /?,  but  it  is  less  likely. 

end  ’ii.  uncertain,  the  must  have 
 been  written  rather  cramped ; it  is  possible  that  the  scribe  intended  to  write p™*™™ nXeTarXfwXeTrft  i“s  therefore 

rovra ;  but  the  ink  where  we  read  EvU  may  merely  have  
been  effaced  and  not  w;  

d 

also  possible  that  the  scribe  made  no
  correction  but  wrote  cu  [ya]r  -rovr

a.  I  he  accusative 

of  the  nominative  is  due  to  a  contamin
ation  with  ePPw adat  at  evXofj.ai. 

2276.  Letter  from  Aurelius
  Artemidorus 

i8-2  X  X3-5  cm.  Late  third  to  fourth  century  a.d. 

The  present  letter  is  written  
by  Aurelius  Artemidorus  to  t

he  wife  of  Aurehus 

Apollonius.  He  gives  her  informati
on  about  her  husband,  who  is  on  tnal

- P^ab  Y 

the  prefect's  court.  The  handwri
ting  might  well  belong  to  the  fou

rth  cento  y  bu t  n 

view  of  the  very  small  sum  o
f  money  involved  in  the  case 

 a  date  m  the  late  third 

century  is  more  appropriate  (cf
.  notes  on  11.  6  and  29-30). 

[ . C . -1 

( . .4ltocrKo]upi8r}[?  o  c^io]?  oZeAj>[o
s.  •  ■] 
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[ . ]ev  rods  rgvra  eKXafiovras 

[/cat]  yrroaxopevoi  rrape^eiv  perdu  Serjcreuig  ttoX- 

5  [Aiy?  <j\vv£(f>covrj Orjaav  Aafielv  (dpayp.)  p  /cat  Trapaorfj- 

[aui  . . .]  Acoai<ovplSov  xdpr[r)v  fj  ev\eypd(f>7]  ra  re  pco- 

j/xjat/ca  /cat  ry  rovrow  epprjvela  •  add  Is  re 

[rra]peX9ovres  rrpos  avrovs  gpetvgv  ecfxaaav 

[7rapa]9eoL\[v]\p'  a'  yeyoy[e]ya[L ]  ra' s'  .[.]u  [.  .]ap.re. 
10  avrots  Se  aKeifjapev[oi]s  .  . are .  . pa 

[.  .  .]u  eXoylaa'ro'  pdXXov  ?vve[v]iTop7]or€iy  .[.] 

[. .  .  ]ppdro>v  Sovvac  ras  (Spgxp.)p  /cat  Si«7re/x[i//]at  • 

/catrot  ry  [XrjSev  Xafdovra  VTroXapfi[d]yeis 

[7)  r^peArpcevai ;  ra  oyv  7 rpaydevra  ra/ur[ a] 

15  eartv  vrreoxero  Se  e£eA9ovra  avrov  cttI  rd 

ivy^tpiadeyra  avrw  vrro  rrjs  fiovArjs  yevo- 

pevov  avrov  evrav(Oa)  d[v]a[Ko]tvd)<7acr9ai  a vrg 

[r]cp  ASvpcp  /cat  Trap’  av ro[v]  padeiv  rd  perd  ray- 

ja  /cat  ra  rrepl  rrjs  drroAvoears  upayOevra  • 

20  /cat  Kpirow  'Se'  6  rod  ’Emp&xov  evlynas  /xot  rdSe  rd 

ypdppara  rod  alrrjaayros  arro  aov  hiarrepcjrdey- 

[r]a  to  Keppa.  jgvro  Se  rrvdopevos  6  ddeXcjxos  pov 

[A  Lo]gKovpL8[r]s  e\rroirjaev  eKelvoy  a7roKa(ra)gra9rjy[aL] 

[/c]at[[. . ]rat  S[t]/catov  .  .yov  7Tpro]uxracr9ai 

25  [. . . . /cjaTaypcti/faj/ros1  /cat  .  ovorrep  /cat  rrep- 

[i//et  npos\  ere.  icdyd)  r)  rrapd  [jorjddjv  rov  Ap]8ypg[v] 

[cj)vAa  \K€Lrcdv  avrov  erepov  rt  KaraXaficdpai 

[ypdifjjgj  crot.  acnra^opai  /car’  dvopa  rg  d/3da/c[av]ra 

[eroja  TratSta,  pe9 ’  a>v  ippcopevrjv  ae  {i)v  Ky[pL<p] 

30  [#]ea>  evyopai. 

On  the  verso : 

[  ]g)vapL(p  gvvjjLOJ  Avpr]X{lov)  X  ArroAAoivigy  .[.  .]uA.  .a. e£ 

X  Tr{apa)  Avpr]A{iov)  Aprepi8d>pov 

24  ir/)[o]l'oTaa0at  P.  26  1.  el 

11.  4-30  ‘After  undertaking  to  provide  (this)  with  much  entreaty  they  agreed  to  receive  forty 
drachmae  and  had  produced  . . .  Dioscurides  the  document  in  which  were  written  the  Latin  text  and  its 
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translation.  But  they  then, approached 
^ 

deposit  .  .  .  that  he  should  give  m or  has  been  careless  ?  This  then  is 

And  yet  do  you  really  suppose  that  ehher  he  has  re  ̂   fulfil  the  functions  with  which  he 
what  has  happened.  And  he  promised  tha  ,  y  WOuld  communicate  with  Didymus 

was  entrusted  by  the  senate  and  when  he  had  arrived T^exwards  and  what  had  been  done  with 
and  that  he  would  learn  from  him  1 what  hacl  brought  me  this  letter  of  his, 

regard  to  the  release.  And  aiso  Cnton  theso  P  brQther  Dioscurides  learnt  this,  he  made  him 

in  which  he  asked  you  to  send  the  y  t  leanvsomething  else  from  the  assistants  of  Didymus, 

it™  vi1  K 
r:Xe «  £  ̂   by  ̂   ^  i  p»y  *. 

t  fj 

‘carry  off  or  ‘receive’ ;  cf.  note  on  1.  9-  But .  th<,  case  referred  to  in  the  present  letter 

technical  sense  of  the  verb  contract  to  o  .  '  ,  pnimeletae  We  know  for  instance  that  the 

may  have  been  that  of  the  Joed  . ^ndCetJon Ale  to  the  senate  also  for  fraud 

Berntmpolis-la-Grande,  p
.  Oertel,  Du  LUurgu, 

PP'  ^  Le- 

the  contractors,  but  see  the  note  on  L  13-  one  for  the  date  0f  our  document,  but  the 
(Spayn.)  n:  the  sum  of  40  drachmae  is  a  ve  y  cf>  note  on  1.  9. 

reading  of  the  symbol  is  certain  and  als, o  wnoton at  J  b; >11 ’fce  before  whom  the  document 

w  “ is  t0  be 

Sistema  contrattuale,  pp.  59  seqq-  ̂   word  r  ̂  P  ̂  1  ̂  wg  might  interpret  the  docu- 

Z ifSST.1 ̂
  

1.  3)  »a  that  they  allege 
 now  that  tt  was 

given  to  them  as  a  deposit
. 

I  I? S  binnlli "either  (perhaps  preceded  in  1.  u  by  r,t)  or  [rH«^  F^ed 

by  <VI3  i.e.  Apolionius. ,  He  probably  one  
of  ̂men  to  "1.^8  m

ay 

^ 'IS  S  I
S  4-5  nnd  „  more  difficult.  

The  whole  report  of the  l^n^SS^ioscurides.^  ̂   ̂   ^  municipality, 
13-17  Dioscurides  was  nominated  by  the  senate  lo  of  our  letter  does  not  mention 

S2rS  b‘r  "S  w^to^be. '  may°have  bee
n  appointed  to  represent  the  

senate  in  the 

^^tS^ST^n
tly  

at  Alexandria;  H  our  re
storation  of  the  beginnin

g 

ofl.  27  is  right,  Didymus  may  have  been  a  Ardease  from  a  Junction,  paying  of  a  debt, 

but  IRiYoU:, ITiiom
kro?!  2,  (cl  the  preced

ing  note)  its  meaning  here
  wtll  be  release  from 

PnS°h%^^
^uLi  instead  of  the  last  y  an  e  or  ».  This  participle

  is  apparently 
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to  be  taken  with  ypdfxpaTa,  but  it  is  difficult  to  explain.  It  is  probably  a  mistake  for 
depending  on  alrtfoavTos. 

23  exetvov:  it  is  not  clear  whether  this  refers  to  Criton  (1.  20)  or,  perhaps  more  probably,  to 
Apollonius. 

24  Ihe  letters  which  have  been  crossed  out  may  be  read  va..p.rpp.  Above  the  first  three  letters 
we  read  between  the  lines  yay. 

27  [<f>vAa]ifa.Ta>v :  here  used  as  equivalent  to  ̂vXolkcov. 

29-3°  <e>  *yp mV]  :  this  sign  of  Christianity  suggests  that  the  letter  is  to  be  dated  not  before 
the  end  of  the  third  century  a.d.  ;  cf.  Exler,  A  Study  in  Greek  Epistolography ,  p.  75;  see  also  note on  11.  6-7. 

31  The  name  of  the  addressee  may  have  been  ftnoXXcoi'dpiov  or  'Appoovapiov.  At  the  end  of  the 
line  [<j>]vXa(xd€VTos)  ylAff(arSpeta)  might  be  read,  but  the  space  between  the  e  and  the  £  suggests  that 
another  letter  may  have  intervened ;  further,  we  should  expect  iv  (f>v\a.Kfj. 
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2277  9-8  x  12-2  cm.  Official  correspondence,  a.d.  13.  The
  document  is  complete 

only  at  the  top at  the  left-hand  side  about  30-3  letters  are  missing  an
d  at  the  right- 

hand  side  about  61  letters.  This  loss,  however,  can  ea
sily  be  restored  with  the  aid  of 

the  parallel  documents,  1188  of  the  same  year  and  
the  same  village,  and  P.  Amh.  68 (  =  W.  Chr.  374).  .  .  i  ,  .  1  o 

The  part  of  the  correspondence  preserved  is  in  chronolo
gical  order:  (1)  only  a 

few  lines  of  the  offer,  addressed  to  the  idiologos,  to  purcha
se  vacant  land  belonging  to 

the  special  account  (11.  14-18) ;  (2)  the  instruction  
from  the  idiologos  to  the  basilico- 

grammateus  to  verify  details  and  value  the  land  (11.  10-1
3) ;  (3)  the  forwarding  of  this 

instruction  by  the  basilicogrammateus  to  the  topogrammateus  (11.
  5  9j  >  (l)  by  1  e 

topogrammateus  to  the  comogrammateus  (11.  2-4)  i  (5
)  hY  the  comogrammateus  to  a 

local  official  (1.  1).  The  report  of  this  official  is  mos
t  probably  lost  at  the  end  of  the 

document,  cf.  P.  Amh.  68. 

On  sale  by  the  fiscus  see  Plaumann,  Der  Idioslog
os,  §§  23,  86-8;  Roberts  and 

Slceat,  ‘A  sale  of  wroAoyos'’  ( Aegyptus ,  xiii  (193 3)<  455  se<W-)* 

1  [TUrevpis  ±  22  11.  ]  Ke
pxevpecov.  rov  inearaApevov  po

t  x[pr]panapov  nepi napahel^etvs  to  dvrlypa(f>ov  vnoxeirai.]  ^ 

2  [Napamcov  Ileredpec  KO)poypa{pparel)  Kep
xebpjeevv  yalpeiv.  roy  [ine]pryA[pevov^  p[o\t 

yjVo  AiooKovplSov  fia(cnAtKOv)  ypa(pparecv
s)  XprjparLcrpov  T°  dvrlypacfrov  wore- 

raxrai.  ineAdwv  ovvj  ^  y 

*  3  [iirl  robs  arjpaivopivovs  tfjlAovs  rdnovs.  , .] .  i  *al  intcrxeifjdpevos  el  [eunv  aSeanoroi  /cat 

6flA{ovres)  els  t'Stov  A oyov  dvaAr){<f>Or\vai)  /card  r
ov  yvdj(pova),  impels] 

4  [pirpa  /cat  yirvlas  /cat  rbjV  eV  dArjdelas  d&av 
 pe]rd  Xetpoypafas  npoaayiveyxov 

\evorj(pL(x)s) ,  aroXa{adpevos)  rov  pr)B{iv)  d
yvo^drjvcu)  cbsnpbs  oe  rov  Adyov  iaopevov

. (erovs)  \4  Kalaapos  }  , 

5  [AtoaxovplSrjs  Eapanlcovt  ro{no)ypa{pparet)  rr
js  pearls}  r[o]napX{tas)  /cat  llerevpe t 

xa>poypa{pparei)  Kepxe[d]p[ecov  yalpecv.
  tou  perevrjveypivov  if  r,pas  napa  rov

 

vnoyeypappivov  ovo paras  e/c] 

6  [rd>v  inearaApivcvv  vnb  Kotvrov  Arrlov  &]p6vrc
vvos  rov  npbs  ra>v  IBlan  Adycoi  XPWa- 

r[iopov  to  dvrlypa(f>ov  vrroreraxra t.]  ^  ,  ,, 

7  [ineAOovres  ini  robs  BP  abrov  arjpaivopjevovs  if
Aovs  jonovs  /cal  iny xei/jdp[evot  et 

eloiv  o<f>eiXovres  els  IBiov  A  oyov  dvaA^Qfjvai  Kar
a  rov  yvebpova,  imOevres ] 

8  [pirpa  /cat  yirvlas  x al  <rXoiviopobs\  xal  to)v  A
t*  dAydelas  d^lav  per'a  Xe[ipoypafas 

Trpoaaveveyxere  evarjpevs,  <jroXaodpevoi  rov  prjBev 
 dyvo^vai] 

M 
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9 

10 

11 

12 
13 

14 
15 

16 

17 

18 

[/xr/Se  TTpos'  XaPLV  oiKovoprjOrjvai,  cos  tiJ/Gs-  vpas  t[ou]  nepl  tcov  dyvopOpaolpevcov  Xoyov 
avaraOpoapevov.  (erovs)  p/3  Kcuaapos  ] 

j  Kolvros  Amos  (Ppourow  A loaKovplhrj  fia(cnXu<qj)  ypa(pparel)  ’ G)CLv]puyycirov  yal- 
petv.  too  eViSfeSo/xeVoo  vnopvpparos  napd  avv  rfj  vn  avro  yeyovvia 
VTToypa -] 

Lfv1  to  avriypapov  vrroreTaKTai.  erreXdojvTes  oijv  irrl  tovs  St’  avrov  orj[paivopevovs 
rjnXovs  tottovs,  av  coaiv  aSeanoTOi  Kal  ofelXovTes  els  18 lop  Xoyov  divaXrj-) 

[fdrjvai  Kara  top  yvcopova,  emyvovs  ttjv]  S iddeaiv  /cat  imdels  perpa  Kal  yirflas  Kal  rrj v 

€77  aXrjdelas  a^lav  it p o ap do prj cro v,  aroyaadpevos  tov  prjSev  ayvorjdr}-] 

[vat,,  COS’  TTpos  ere  tov  Xoyov  eaopevov.  ( Irons’ )  pfi  Kjalaapos  MeXelp  Eft. 
KoiVTCDl  AtTLOJL  &poVT(l)VL  J 

[rrapd  i  25  11.  (dov]Xopai  covrjaaadai  €/C  TOO  iSlOV  A[oyOO  tftlXoVS  TOTTOVS 
aSearroTovs  opelXovras  els  iSiov  Xoyov  dvaXrjpOrjvai  Kara  too] 

[yvcopova,  ev  Kcopp  KepKevpecov  Trjs  peaps  roWapyilas)  too  '  Odvpvyx(iTOv)  ev  to  is 
11770  Xifios  [pepeai  i  63  II.  1 

[  i  29  II.  Popp]a  Xepa[os],  aTcrjXuoTOV  Mvrjm6[eov  ^  66  11.  ] 

f  ±4411  ,  ]■[.«...].[  ±6911.  i 

2278  6-7x13-2  cm.  Middle  third  century  a.d.  A  letter  probably  from  the 

strategus  or  the  royal  scribe  to  the  village  scribe  of  Sco,  concerning  the"  sale 
of  unproductive  land.  The  bidder  is  Aurelius  Philippus,  probably  a  senator 

from  Oxyrhynchus.  The  terminology  of  the  document  is  confusing.  The 
words  els  rrpoKTjpviiv  peTa(Sodelaav)  in  1.  4  imply  that  the  land  has  been  offered 

foi  sale,  whereas  1.  6  points  to  an  actual  sale  koto.  xP^p-aTiapov  7 rapaSel^ecos, 

cf.  Plaumann,  Der  Idioslogos,  §  88.  For  a  similar  contradictio  in  terminis  cf.,  e.g., 

W.  Chr.  375  with  introduction,  of  the  year  a.d,  246.  Other  papyri  of  the  3rd 
century  a.d.  and  relating  to  sales  by  the  state  are  1633  and  perhaps  2269 ;  see 

also  988.  The  text  is.  1  [ . KCopoypa(paTei)j  Ekco.  2  [tow  errevexdevjTos 
poi  (difiXihiov  imo  AvprjXlov  PPiXCnrov  Kocrp (rjrevaavTos)  [ej^rjyprov)  3  [fiovXevrov  ttjs] 
O^vpvyxiTtov)  TroXeoJS  Sta  tov  viov  Avp(rjXiov )  Eaparrlcovos  tov  Kal  Aiovvaloy 

4  [ . St5  oe]  yrreaxeTO  yfjv  drro  vnoXoyov  els  npoKrjpv^iv  peTa(8odelaav)  5  [to  dvrl- 
ypafojv  eTTKJT eXXerai  c rot,  oircps  too  aeavTOV  KivSvvcp  ̂   [emaKefdpevoJs  av  and  tov 

e<f>iep[e]yov  vnoXoyov  els  npdoiv  Tvy~  7  [Xavrj  ovoa . ]et. .  Set  /i?/S€[ . . .  .] 

vr[-]-  wh  9. .[...]  8  [±  21  letters]  .ya[±  20  letters]. aXX  9  [±  44  letters] 
■9?[ . ] 

2

2

7

9

 

 

10-7  x  io-8  cm.  The  end  of  the  first  10  lines,  with  a  trace  of  an  nth  line, 

of  a  column  
(not  the  initial  

one) ;  a  report  
of  legal  proceedings  

before  
luncinus, prefect  

of  Egypt  
in  the  years  

213-15  
(cf.  Reinmuth,  

The  Prefect  
of  Egypt,  

p.  137). The  interests  
of  the  fiscus  

seem  to  have  been  concerned  
in  the  case  (1.  6).  At  th  e 

right-hand  
side  of  the  fragment  

is  a  blank  
space  

of  4  cm.  On  the  verso  
is  2274. 
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7 ]ovyKelvos  ( lovyKeivos  P.)  ehrev  o  2].i
ai /  t i  ae  dgicdaaiBei  3  ]  novrjaai,  vvv  Se  e-

 

4  ]  ;ev  Keiveiv  (1.  Kivelv)  oASI  3  ]?  Bpaapicovos
  elrrev  •  6  ]#cai  tov  Tapielov  7  ?np]daawpai 

Kal  tov  8  ]etnev  ndaiv  npo-  9  jar?  ov Se  Trpd^is  10
  ]aaopev  rracriv 

It  is- clear  from  the  hand  that  the  prefect  in  qu
estion  is  not  Flavius  luncinus,  in 

office  c.  121-38. 

2280  13-8x6-7  cm.  Fragment  with  parts  of  t
he  last  19  lines  of  a  copy  of  the 

records  of  a  trial  in  the  court  of  the  archidicastes
  (cf.  P.  Primi  25  iv  18  seqq.). 

The  case  is  concerned  with  a  loan  on  mortga
ge.  Twice  the  name  Androsthenes 

occurs  (11.  10,  18),  but  owing  to  the  fragmenta
ry  condition  of  the  papyrus  it  is  not 

clear  whether  he  is  one  of  the  parties  concern
ed  or  an  official ;  the  references  to 

this  name  in  Preisigke,  Namenbuch ,  are  all  Ptolemaic.  The  last  line  contains  
the 

subscription  of  the  man  who  collated  our  
copy  with  the  original.  At  the  end 

there  is  a  blank  space  of  3  |  cm.  The  handwri
ting  may  be  dated  in  the  second  half 

of  the  third  century  a.d.  1  ]ou.[  2  ]ht(.[  3  ̂Las  ̂   
4  ]€V®\.  5  ]■  eK  T<i>[v- -Jil  6 

Kal  errl  t8v[  7  ]e  KefdXea  (1.  KefdXaia)  <c[  8
  ̂ 770]# W  «  Trj[s  9  i]rrl  rd  dXXa  inap- 

Xoy[Ta  10  ]s  i Av8pooQivov[s  11  ]ero  dvapevovp[ev 
 12  ].  ini  tu  dXXa  ae  (1.  001)  <md pyovTa 

^[‘u  3  dpx^iKaafrjs  aMcp  eln(ev)  •  tt6t€  t^v  vnodp
lKpv  eScoKas  j  14  ]ovov  XPW  a“ 

oQai  toIs  voptp[ois  15  v]t rdpyovTa.  6  dpxCuKaaUp  eb
r{ev)  -  6[  ̂  tols  efepois  oval  001 

8 iKiois  (1.  biKalois)  XPV°6al  °vlv  17  o  d}pxi8iKaaT7]S  etn{ev)-  
el  ><e  { 1.  Kal)  pr]  npg.[ , 

]aVv  AvSpoadevovs  xP^Oai  t[ois  voplpois 
 19  (2nd  H.)  ]  npoaavr^aXov  tov  BrjXov - 

pe[vov  vTTopvrjpaTiapov. 

2281  12-5  X  28  cm.  The  document  is  written 
 on  the  verso  of  2230.  It  contains  the 

end  of  7  lines  of  a  first  column  and  6  lines  of
  a  second  column  of  legal  pi  oceedings 

before  a  strategus.  At  the  top  is  a  blank  s
pace  of  7-5  cm.,  in  which  a  few  letters 

are  to  be  distinguished,  probably  written
  by  the  scribe  of  the  recto.  The  case 

concerned  the  sale  of  a  slave  and  the  incidenc
e  of  the  taxes  due ;  cf .  Westermann, 

R  E  Suppl.  vi,  col.  1007  seqq.,  1034 ;  Johnson,
  Roman  Egypt,  pp.  277-86 ,  Wallace, 

Taxation,  p.  230.  The  taxes  to  be  paid
  are  the  sales-tax  and  a  tax  called  Trjs 

dvaSdarov  (1.  4).  The  latter  tax  has  previou
sly  not  occurred  in  the  papyri.  We 

may,  however,  compare  the  use  of  the  wo
rd  dvdSaaros  in  the  expression  dvdSacrrov

 

t6v  dyopaapov  7 roielv,  which  occurs  in  D
ittenberger,  O.G.I.S.  669,  20  and  m 

P  Ross  Georg,  ii  20,  6,  with  the  meaning
  ‘undo’.  This  suggests  that  the  case 

heard  before  our  strategus  is  similar  to  the  d
ispute  in  the  petition  to  the  prefect 

Lucius  Valerius  Proculus,  P.  Ross.  Georg, 
 ii  20.  It  seems  that  here,  also,  the 

sale  of  the  slave  has  been  rescinded,  but
  that  nevertheless  afterwards,  at  a 

renewed  auction,  the  same  person  bought 
 the  slave.  The  strategus  decides  that 

both  the  sales-tax  and  the  tax  Trjs  dvaSdarov  (sc
.  npaaecos)  have  to  be  paid  by  the 

buyer.  The  document  supplies  further  a  ne
w  title,  iyKVKXiaK6s  (1.  3),  for  the 
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collector  of  the  tax  on  transfers  of  property.  The  handwriting  may  be  dated  in 

the  second  century  a.d. 

Col.  ii  1  Sop[Aoi/|  /ca[i]  7ta pa8l8 o  v[t] o .9  rta  AiovvoUp  a£id>cravrds  re  2  [.....  .].yro 

vrr[o]py[rj]p[ar]ia6rjvai  o  arparrjyos  errerpe3i/j[ev.  Ai,o\vy[o[]ov  ev[/a/]/<[A]ia/c[o]u  evrv- 

yovros  Kal  elrrovTOS  4  [/X7/  rerdyWat.  avrl'/p  r]a  rrjs  rrpdaecos  Kal  rrjs  avaS darov  5  ra 
reXrj.  d  arparrjyos  *  on  dv  001  ocfreiXrjrai,  cnroXrjihrj  6  irapd  rod  rrapaXapfiavovros  rov 
SodXov, 

The  end  of  the  last  line  is  blank. 

2282  9-5  x  9  cm.  Fragment  of  a  contract  of  service.  The  salary  is  paid  in  kind 
and  money,  while  clothes  are  provided  at  the  time  of  the  appointment ;  cf .  Mickwitz, 

Geld  und  Wirtschaft,  pp.  226  seqq. ;  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,  p.  301 ;  W.  L.  Wester- 

mann,  J.  Jur.  Pap.,  ii  9  seq.  Probably  11.  3-4  should  be  restored  rrjs  Ka[repyaalas, 
but  in  its  fragmentary  condition  the  nature  of  the  document  is  not  clear.  The 

handwriting  may  be  dated  in  the  late  3rd  century  a.d. 

2  ̂rrapaddxns  (1.  -aeis)  Baviv  Kal  77 arjoiy  3  [epod  rov  rrpoKe]ipevov  Miyalov 

dyrrepy  piaOov  rrjs  /ca4[  [A  I2  U.  StSoJj/TO?  ev  pev  dpyvplov  (1.  -op)  rdXavrov  5  [ev  rp'i- 

rov{p)  ev  8e  rpo]cf>rj  8\a\Trdyrjs  ifjoploov  (1.  pojplwv)  dprdfhjv  plav  6  [/cai  o’lvov  icepdjpioy 
ev  Kal  alXeov  (1.  eXalov)  papavlvov  Korv^Xas  reaaapas]  acf>  cov  evrevdev  perefdaXoprjv 

aoi  dpyv\piov  (8  pay  pas)  rpioyi\XLas  rrevraKoalas  T<f>,  rds  Se  Xoirr(ds)  rerpapKiaryi- 

Xlas  rrevra]Kgalas  drroXrjppis  (1.  -pec)  rrapd  rov  rrpoKeiI0[pevov  Baviv ?]  Kal  IT  arjoiy, 

eri  prjv  Kal  rrjV  harravrjv  11  [Jr10  if-]  SeScpKevai  aoi  rrpos  Kardoraaiv  lpd\riov  (ip. 

P-)dbIS  ii-  #cott]  KiOioviov  (1.  y^^viov)  XevKov  Kal  oriyd13[piov. 

2283  32-8  X  32*7  cm.'  a.d.  586.  The  present  document  is  the  will  of  Aurelius  Petrus, 
son  of  Pamtas  and  Martha,  inhabitant  of  the  village  of  Tammon;  for  parallel 

documents  of  the  Byzantine  period  see  Montevecchi,  ‘Ricerche  di  sociologia’,  in 
Aegyptus,  xv,  pp.  71-2.  The  beginning  of  the  document  is  fairly  well  preserved 

and  is  not  without  interest.  The  papyrus  reads :  Xpy  2  [y-BamXeiaps  rov  Oeiordrov 

Kal  evoefieordrov  ppow  8earr<)6r/ov  peylarov  eyepyerov  0X(aovlov)  Tifieplov 

MavpiKiov  3  [rov  aloovlov)  Avyovarov  Kal  AvroKparopos  erovs  8  vrrarelas  rod  avrod 

evaej3eardro[v]  rjpOv  Searroroy  erovs  y  4  Meyelp  1 y  lv8(ik.)  8  erovs  acjjd  ( Kal )  crAa. 

5  [AvprjXios  rijerpov  (1.  -os)  vlos  ( v‘C . )  Tlapra  prjrpos  MdpOas  oppidpevos  drro  KOjp\rj\s 

Tdppovos  rod  ’  ONpvyyirov  vopod  6  [Siarldepa]i  r d  e£rjs  vrroreraypeva  ra  avdpcomva 

Xoyi^dpevos  (1.  -£ opevos )  Kal  to  koivov  rod  fiiov  reXos  7  [/cal  rrjv  eprj]v  e/c/3aow,  en  Se 

pdXXwv  (1.  -ov)  vcbv  Kal  ppov&v  Kal  rcbv  (1.  rov)  Xoyiaptbv  (1.  -pov)  rd>v  epavrcbv  (1.  -od) 

KaXcvs  Kal  opOcus  8  [cfrepcov  /cal]  rrjv  Biavoiav  pov  eppivpevrjv  eycov  Kal  djcepalav,  ra 

al(a}6r}rripia  afiXafirjs,  elScbs  cos  topelXei  (1.  op.)  9  .]  rayrrjs  tt^s1]  eprjs 

■reX[e]yreas  (1.  -ralas)  fiovXrjoeios  rrpos  rcb  (1.  to)  to  19  per ’  epe  prj  idoai  dpopprjv  rj 

dpipayeiav  (1.  ~x^av)  10  [ . ]....  X°*Plv  T°v  dpov  eXa ylarov  KXrjpovopalras 
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(1  -u>Kua>ro?)  8iAciyit«vo?  (1,  SieXifitvo
s)  Jrpos  toiv  (1.  T&v)  ■)«»»(«) 

(1  Ka,uoyp.)  "  kpoaeAtoJv  
i-rrqTipevaa  (1.  imff.)  airoO

  ra tfnjv  pm  ryv  hwS^Kr,v 

frru*  Kai  koSmMovv  (1.  
*rf.)  “  [-7*  ™  ra,v  r]Po

^ 

(perhaps  in  error  for  roW,  cf.  1829.  2
)  (1.  ■)  «« 

hv,W(l.  -rov)  <h:,i  eVi  Vi„rf;  apxys  Kai
  ̂ owr/a<r>  rep y  [?  Seoiar,,,,.’,;,  >an 

■apaiTcoplw  S lKaia,  rp,  (evu<&  
XWir-  This  opening  statement  of  the 

testator  contains  the  well-known  formula
e  of  Byzantine  eloquence :  with  small 

variants'  cf  Kreller,  Erbrechtliche  Untersuc
hungen,  pp.  309-10.  In  the  lacuna  at 

the  beginning  of  1.  9  we  may  perhaps  sup
ply  ipmvelav  The  verb  k^kMovp  is 

new  it  is  clearly  related  to  the  substanti
ve  t<5  KiaSonAAor,  cf.  Kreller ,  op .rat., 

p  „6 '  the  meaning  may  be  that  a  codi
dllum  preceded  the  present  will  LI.  1

2 

and  13  recall  P.  Lond.  i  77,  65-7  and  45
-6.  Then  the  instMo  hereium  follows

, 

opening  with  the  well-known  eiij  pA(v)  fie 
 Igv  kt\.  cf.  Kreller,  op.  cl  .,  p.  34i- 

The  papyrus,  however,  in  these  and  th
e  following  lines  contains  the  provisio

ns 

of  the  testator  in  too  badly  damaged  
a  state  to  allow  of  publication  m  full 

We  find  mentioned  in  the  will  the  wife  of  th
e  testator  and  probably  his  daughter 

(11  18-19),  further  his  sons  Melas  (1.
  25)  and  Pamtas  (1.  26).  The  end  of

  the  will 

contains  the  penalty-clause;  the  amount  to
  be  paid  is  36  sohit  of  gold  (11  27-8), 

cf.  Kreller,  op.  cit.,  pp.  372-3.  The  will  i
s  subscribed  by  the  testator  and  witnesses

, 

and  written  by  Hieremias.  The  last  line  is  the
  subscription  of  the  cvtfoXaurypvfrs. 

2

2

8

4

 

 

A.D.  258.  Two  fragments  of  a  lease  of  a  house  and  land.  I  he  first  fragment 

A  measuring  
4X4-5  

cm.,  
contains  

the  opening  
clause;  

the  second  
fragment  

B, 

measuring  
13  5 X,  7  cm.,  

contains  
a  part  

of  the  contract  
and  the  subscription. 

The  document  
is  of  the  type  

known  
as  fnadamorf,  

cf.  Berger  
Wohnungsmie  

e 

iZeitschr.  
fur  vergl.  

Rechtswissemcha.fi,  

xxix  (1913),  
PP-  ̂ -3,  

P-  Harr •  *f-  3  pp 

The  lessor  
is  Aurelius  

Sarapion,  
a  singularis  

of  the  prefect  
of  Egyp 

's  Is  le 

earliest  
evidence  

of  this  office  
in  the  papyri;  

cf.  R.E.  
s.v  The  

lessee  
is  Am e  iua 

Syrus  
also  called  

Sarapion.  
The  document  

opens  
probably  

with  
efuirfW®  

which 

Sensual  

form  
at  Oxyrhynchus;  

cf.  Berger,  
op.  cit.,  p.  

35°;  
In  1-  °  we  must 

assume  
that  the  

scribe  
wrote  

by  mistake  
the  name  

of  the  lessee  
in  the  

• 

For  leases  in  general  see  Berger,  loc.  ci
t.,  pp.  3«-4>S;  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt,

 

pp.  262-5. 
Fr  A  1  ’EpUdujoeU  AvprjXios  Eaparrlow  A

ok[XV  2rrlov  oiyjyovXdpios  irrdpyov 

Alydnrov  l[»  eV]  orparda  Zvpo
s  6  Kal  4  [im],Mgevos  ZapanU

m ’  firpos 

..yVuarijs  Ti Jr  Kai  •ApveaoGrols  <■  evyaT
p]hs  W ov  [..••>»  /r-  B  (^a“" 

aians  8A  Tijs  puaO)  ‘anoxrjS  X
PaaScp  6  row  pepfoSwperois 

3  dlArfnaW  ini  rov  gpovov
  [...]->  omujr  dpac  kcu

  MM]?[4  »•' 

o'  u.eiuo0a,p4-‘v os  Xa>pk  iVdreois  «al  dgopeV’
oo  Kal  m  « Ael  too  Xpov ov  napa 80™ 

T[,i]  fiy  ohd-cAa  Kaclopi.  ini  Ko-pif
iv)  »  Kal  Sacadapacas  naaVs  v,u  ras
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10  dvpas  kcllkXclScls,  rrjv  Se  yrj[v  KaOapav]  11  ano  SrjpocrLCov  /cat  TeXeapd\r<j)v  irdvJ~lzTCOV 

KCLl  €'7TU<XaO'fl& )V  TTCLVTOLOJV.  13  KVpLCL  7)  pLLo6a7TO)(7]  KCLL  CTTCpCOT'fj-  1^deVT€S  VTl  dXXIjXojV 

cojioXoyijoav.  15  Lp  AvroKparopcov  Kaicrdpcov  TI\o]vttXlov  1  ®  Alklvvlov  OvaXcpLavov 

kcll  TIovttXlov  17  Alklvvlov  OvaXcpLavov  EaXXLrjvov  1  8  EeppavLKCov  peyioTow  Evaej3cov 

19  Evtv^cov  kcll  TIovttXlov  Alklvvlov  20  KopvrjXlov  EaXcovLvg\y  OvaXcpLavov  j  21  rov 

imcfravearaTOV  Ka[iaapos  Ee^aarcov]  22  [&]<hd  X~  23  (2nd  H.)  [1  AvprjXio]s  Evpos  [6  /cat 

KaXovpe  24  VOS  Eapjamcpv  o  Tr[poK€ipevos]  25  pcpi[a6(jopaL  J- 1 5  11.]  26  ttcivtcl  kcll  [rb  x4  11.] 
ra  cto vs  xp\  oi'ov -~\z 10  11.]  27  /cat  ra  CKojyplpLa  7raj/r]28a  cos  rrpoKCLTdL  kcll  ef Trepayrp dels 

co]29p,oXoyr)aa.  Avpt]Xl[os  dr  6  11.]  30  kypaifia  vrrep  avrov  \jirj  eldoros  31  ypd]ppara. 

2285  8-8  X 10  cm.  A.D.  285.  Written  on  the  verso  of  copies  of  official  correspon¬ 
dence,  of  which  only  a  few  letters  of  the  end  of  live  lines  of  a  first  column  and 

the  beginning  of  nine  lines  of  a  second  column  remain.  In  ii  2  and  9  we  read 
projecting  to  the  left  aAAo,  respectively  followed  by  Z./?*  and  L0o ;  ii  2-8  seems 
to  contain  an  order  to  exhibit  publicly  a  letter  of  a  high  official  (cf.,  e.g.,  P.  land. 

I4°>  5  n-)  :  3  rfs  ypa(f>CLop[s  arpa^TVyotS  €mor[oXrjs  and  6  Sppoma  rrpo[re- 
OrjvctL?].  The  present  document  is  an  order  to  Maximus,  an  agent,  to  pay  twenty 
artabae  of  wheat  to  a  brickmaker  on  account  of  wages  (cf.,  e.g.,  P.S.I.  712  and 
2143).  The  first  line  has  almost  completely  disappeared,  but  the  order  was 
probably  issued  by  Aurelius  Philomousus,  rrpaypaTcvr-ps  of  the  most  illustrious 
Ammonion,  who  occurs  in  1544.  Therefore  the  second  year  probably  refers  to 

Diocletian.  2  (rrp<iyp,CLT€V)\To\v  TOV  Kpa^TLCTTOV)  Ap,jACOVLCOVOS.  3  [Soj]  CL7TO  TOV  TTCJLpd 

(TOL  rrvpov  yevr'ipMTOs  rov  £  [erot/ff]  4  [?  IIarc]ppov6p  rrXivOcvTfj  Us  Xoyov  [jXLudov] 
5  {.TVs}  rrXdcrccos  orrrrjs  ttXlvOov  ii\vp(tdocov) .  dprd]6[fdas ]  clkool  perpep  8c Karev  —  k. 
7  L/F  Ocod  c.  (2nd  PI.)  ocorjp(cL(opaL) .  8  (1st  H.)  Ma&pcp  rrpay(paTevrfj) . 

2286  57  x  147  cm.  a.d.  274  or  280.  Order  issued  by  Nemesammon  to  Maximus 

a  Trpa(ypar€VTrjs)  to  pay  fifteen  artabae  of  wheat  to  a  beneficiarius  on  account  of 

owrjdeLa  (cf.  Rouillard,  L’ Administration  civile,  pp.  76-81;  Hardy,  A  Large 
Estate,  p.  20).  The  same  writer  and  addressee  occur  in  1514,  a  similar  order, 

where  in  1.  1  should  be  read  Nepeadppcovos  instead  of  Nepcad  "Eppcpvos.  The 
document  is  written  across  the  fibres.  1  II(apd)  Nepeadppcovos  Maglpcp  rrpa(ypa~ 

rcvrfj)  yalpcLV.  2  rrapapcTprjaov  Kavcorrop  P{eve)<f>(LKiapL(p)  vrrep  ovvrjOlas  (1.  ovv'pOeias ) 
rrvpov  dprdjdas  ScKarrevre/  lc.  4  (2nd  H.)  dprdpas  So:  Karr  Etc  iarjp(eLCoadppv). 

5  (ist  H.)  L^j  0(00  LC. 

2287  4-5x12  cm.  Written  on  the  verso  of  what  may  have  been  a  private  letter 
with  what  may  be  (1.  2  rrjs  Mcoraa[)  a  reference  to  the  ovala  of  Messalina.  On  the 
verso  side  are  a  few  letters  of  a  first  column  and  five  complete  lines  of  a  second 
of  a  list  of  payments.  The  handwriting  may  be  attributed  to  the  end  of  the 

third  centuiy  A.D.  Col.  ii  1  Erecfxivrj  UXoK^apov)  a  2  EcoTrjpL  dvrjXdrlrj)  a 
3  Eaparrdpptovi  4  ILqapovr^)  a  5  Eapa-rritovL  ypa(pparcL)  rparre^LrOv)  j3  6[  ]a. 

additions  and  corrections 
 to  pieces 

PUBLISHED  IN  VOLS.  XVIII-XIX
 

2162  (Aeschylus,  Theori).  A  new  fr
agment  has  been  attached  to  fr  e(6

)  and  the 

resulting  scrap  placed  to  the  right  o
f  fr.  *(«)  col.  ii  1^15,  which  now  th

erefore  have 
the  following  form : 

c«SaAA«cTa„T[  ]£f»re[  ™  S’  ^  ̂ 

[  ]«awaTaUTU(
aa[  ™®T“  .  >«' 

eyaif  '  ]  McoweoXpa[  ]0vp^a ra{  eyd,  [fr  cor  veo XIul  [. . . 

IS  am[..;\T,apvo «a,cp[
  ].okt[  ktA.  &ttA  [cK^

dpmv  K^ovoc  v]mKT[iTa
  kt\. 

character  in  the  play. 

Fr.  3.  I  believe  this  comes  from  the  n
eighbourhood  of  fr.  2  but  I  cannot  pl

ace  it. 
]Se.[ 

]eX(j>[ 

]tltt[ 

P.C 
I  .[,  an  upright  4  .[>  the  t0P

  °f  a  ̂°°P  or  c^rc^e 

2163  (Aeschylus,  Myrmidons).  Fr
.  10  is  to  be  transferred  to  2179. 

 See  below. 

2179  (Aeschylus,  Severn) .  A  new  
fragment  has  been  attached  and  2

163  fr.  10  attached 

below  it  so  that  11.  5  seqq.  now  appe
ar  as  follows: ]a)vAt@ac  [ 

]  ’  [. 

]Sercuy[ 

]  [ \jcXocevjx[ 

10  ]/cai7rpo7ro[ 

158  riKpofjoXow  S’  eTmXdc\ow  XlOcic  [epyera
r 

S  (JtlX  ’AttoXXov  *  ] 

Kovafioc  iv  ttvXcllc  yaA/<;o
]SeTa/p  [ccikcow, 

]  l  [/ 

TToXcpoKpaVTOV  dyvov  ]reAoc  ev  pJoyai  _ 

]p/cat  rrpo  7to[Acojc 

No  light  is  thrown  on  1.  BSl.  In  1. 164, 
 though  ,  is  uncertain,  y  does  not  seem

  possible.  No  variant 

reading  for  ’’OyKa  is  recorded. 

2212  Professor  Maas  has  observed  th
at  fr.  i(fl)  is  to  be  attached  to  r.  2, 



ADDENDA  TO  PREVIOUS  VOLUMES 

661  (Callimachus,  Epodes)  The  following  scrap  presents  a  number  of  puzzles, 
which  I  can  do  no  more  than  set  out. 

On  the  one  hand,  the  writing  seems  to  be  certainly  due  to  the  same  copyist  as 
that  of  661 :  the  contents  are  prima  facie  epodes :  the  beginning  of  a  word  in  1.  3  with 
a<a  brings  to  mind  Z/ca/xcwSpoc  (661,  3  =  2171,  53 ;  PRIMI  18  viii  2). 

On  the  other,  if  the  facsimile  of  661  is  exactly  natural  size,  the  writing  of  the 
present  scrap  is  slightly  smaller  and  the  lines  set  slightly  closer :  the  metre  to  be 
deduced  from  1.  3  (uncertain  though  the  reading  is)  is  hardly  to  be  reconciled  with 
what  is  known  of  that  of  661  or  indeed  of  any  of  the  epodes :  the  lection  sign  in  1.  7 
is  of  a  quite  different  appearance  from  the  comparable  signs  in  661. 

\cXXvpJ 

] 

]  _  €LVCKa[ ]puc  [ 

#  5  j.  .[]//op[ 

]  [ 

]  [ 

i  A  is  damaged  and  a  instead  not  ruled  out  t[  close  to  the  break  3  ]t,  prima  facie 
but  the  appearance  of  £  in  this  hand  is  not  known  and  I  cannot  rule  this  letter  out  5  ],.[],  a 

dot  level  with  or  very  slightly  above  the  tops  of  the  letters,  closely  followed  by  what  suggests  "the top  of  a.  Between  this  and  y  there  is  a  blank  space,  though  the  upper  part  of  a  letter  should  be  visible, 
if  any  was  written. 

3  Iteiv  (or,  for  that  matter,  £eu>)  a<a\,  if  in  the  second  half  of  an  iambic  trimeter,  can  be  completed 
only  asy-peu,  c*a[w-  which  is  too  improbable  to  deserve  consideration,  or  as  -  -]£eiv  which  is 
theoretically  satisfactory  but  not  apparently  concordant  with  Callimachus’  practice  in  the  epodes, which  requires  the  ending  (see  2171  Introd.  note  2). 

INDICES 
,  ka-JaoA  h/>fnvp  a6*— 87  ■  figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fr

ag {Tke^::™z^ns^» — infr%rjxi  zt  zzt 

texts,  that  the  word  is  not  comple
te  in  the  papyrus.) 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXT
S 

(a)  Aeschylus 
 (2245-56^-  a

nd  Addenda) 

aaf  56  69  II. 

ayav  45  12  5(?)- 

ayyeXos  56  27  4- 

cLyuv  56  8  4-  50  (fl)  I- 
dyuvXos  56  9  <a>  35- 

aypcbcn"r}S  56  7“  5- 

<kAA[  55  6  ii  6. 

ddW[  55  24  9- 
aegeiv  56  8  5* 

&£e<jdai  56  84  5- 
ddvpya  2162  14* 
cu’8c6s  56  9<ffl>  33- 
aloa  56  85  2(?). 

aloxvve tv  49  2(?).  / 

aldiv  54  xo. 

a naipos  46  21. 
aKayaros  45  1  ii  3* 

aKOvetv  56  29  4. dicrts  45  1  iii  4(?)> 

aAaAa yyos  46  30. 

aAyos  56  85  6. 

dXy]d[  54  7. 

dAAa  49  II. 
dAA .  [  46  37. 

ayeifietv  53  (a)  
3. 

aytXXa  56  8  
6. [56  11  ii  5  34  2- 

ay(j>t  45  1  ii  9. dvai.8 a>S  56  9<ffl)  35(f)- 

<ZVCt'7TTli(JO,€lV  56  9^)  22.
 

dvavXos  51  8. 

dvr)p  55  12  ii  6  56  9<a>  28  53
  9(?)- avray[  56  7- 

*avTicreX7]vos  45  1  iii  6, avrldiaXyos  48  13. 

dvrpov  45  12  4(?)  56  5- 

anas  56  53  8(?)  89  10. 

anXaKiqya  56  9(a)
  21. 

anXoia  56  88  3(f)- 

anrepoc  56  69  ̂   I7-
 

Apyetos  56  53  9. 

apicpnn \  45 
 12  6. 

dpnayt j  53  ('a}  
5- 

dprayetv  56  9^  35- 

aprlifipcov  56  85  3- aprveiv  56  80  4. 

dpx-  56  9<a>  16. 

dpxw  56  9<a>  7
. 

dpxri  46  7(?). 

Aaids  48  7. 

dcToyoc  55  7  4(?). 

acrrpafi[  55  8  i  2(?). &T7]  56  86  2(?). 

ai  56  8  7.  _ 

avyrj  45  1  ii  3. 

ai38av  49  3- 

aVTOKTOVOS  56  71  17(f). *avroyapyos  52  5- 

aMs  56  9<a>  2(?),  5,  n. 

a^erSij?  51  7. 
d’JdX'rjTOS  54  24(F). 

a<f>tnn[  54  1 1 . 

acfrXeKTOS  45  1  i  io(P). 

56  18  8. 
d(j>vKros  56  !l'a*  34(f)- 

A  xaCiKos  56  84  3  • 

f3a6v£vXos  45  1  ii  24(F). 

fiadvnXovros  50 
 (<i)  3. 

fialveiv  46  3(F). 

panreiv  56  15  2  mg. 

fiaoiXevs  50  
{a)  1. 

jSeAos  56  9<a>  34- 

plaios  53  <a>  5. filos  56  9<a>  I7(?)- 

jS loros  54  20. 

fiorjSpoyetv  56  
72  6. 

Btnwria  55  12  i  I. 

j8oA[  56  13  1. 

fiopd  46  6(F). 

/3ot.[  55  14  2,  6(F). 

Ppayvs  56  8
4  6. 

Rpeyua  51  8. t^poTos  45  1  ii  11  46  19  56  5
 

8  2  9(a)  jg  21  2. 

yayr/Xios  56  7S  7*  ,  ... 

ydP  51  2  55 12  ii  S(?)  17  3]  %(?) 

50  8  n  9(a)  tj  53  4  59  j5  75  g, 

yeiriov  56  8  6. yeAav  56  9<a>  36- 
yepas  55  24  7  • 

yepcov  55  21  4  •  , 

yrj  46  37  56  8  7 
 9(a)  12  8- 

yoos  51  9. 

yvyv-  56  82  2. yvv[  55  23  13- Schos  56  8  8. 8a/<os  56  59  I7- 8e  45  1  iii,  4,6,9 V45  4637  55 

1  7  56  8  7  m)  5,  ̂(f) ?  11, 

13,16,22,30,33  69 
15  7111 

72 

8eu<pvpai  56  1)4  4(f) 

SeUrrov  56  2. 

SeXros  56  9<a>  21. 
8 epKeodai  55  21  3(f)- 

8 eayos  45  4  4. 
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Seyeoflat  46  37  56  9<fl)  24(F),  25(F) 
71 4(?). 

Sr)  50  1  56  71  6  85  4. 

S^/zos'  56  9(a)  28. 
Siai  46  27(F)  56  87  3. 

8 taKTopos  55  26  3. 

Siaonapaaoew  56  1°(°)  [j], 
StSacr/feiF  49  2o(  F). 

8iS<Wt  45  1  ii  9. 

Siecrflat  56  40<*>  2(P). 

Slxaios  51  5  56  9(°)  17  88  6. 

AIkt)  56  9<«)  15. 

Si/«j  56  96*)  6  74  11. 
St.£tf/c«)'  45  1  ii  5. 

Soxetv  55  39  2. 

SdAos  55  17  4. 

86p.os  56  8  5. 
boVTTOC  48  14. 

S/jSv  54  18. 
Svpe odai  51  9. 

SJcap/fTos  56  86*)  33. 

5uffSal/i[  56  02  4. 

Sue T(f>OpO$  56  40^)  [4]. 

8 u>pov  45  1  ii  8, 17. 

iyelpew  56  69  3(F). 

45  1  ii  i,  4,  6,  15  6  4(F), 56  9<«>  8,  11,  12,  25. 

eS[  55  22  6. 
el  56  9(fl)  13. 

elSivat  56  84  7  69  18(  F). 
eiKoi  56  82  6. 

eh  at  51  4  56  8  2  48<a)  M  79  g 

85  10. 

elpr)vrj  56  8  2  63  5(F). 

els ,  is  56  9(a)  12. 
eiaat  56  85  4. 

ex  56  D<a>  8  09  15. 

exaanos  55  1  2. 

exXelnew  56  53  1. 

ex-no, yAetodai  56  8  S. 

ex-nayXos  56  64  2(F). 
‘EAAas  53  4, 

-e Arrive iv  56  71  [10]. 

eAms  45  1  ii  13. 

ip  ft  (or  7t)oA?;  56  8  7(F). 
ip(f>avT)s  49  II. 

cV  51  4  56  8  4  °<a>  5,  15(F),  18, 
21  53 10  69  [20]  84  6  85  6 
2179  162. 

evaipos  55  33  l(P). 

e^Si/cos  56  9<a)  17,  41.  -Ixcos 
56  9<fl>  40. 

eve  hat  56  8(a)  33. 

INDICES 

enCTr[  55  12  ii  3. 'EvvdAtos  46  31. 

iidyeiv  55  11  i  g(  F). 

e£rjs  52  6  mg. 

i^ixpa^ew  56  78  5* 
ijrapvvew  53  ̂   8(F). 

enepP(oi'  ir)oAi}  56  8  j(  F). 

emfialveiv  56  69  10(F). im^etv  52  3. 

e-nvnepA  46  26(F). 

im(jKo[  56  74  9. 
emuTre-  56  »(«>  27(  F). 

imcrTe[  45  1  ii  20(F). 

6774)877  56  20. £7701 86 j  50  i(  F). 

ep^eada c  47  6(  F). 

eorLovxos  45  1  ii  4. 

irr;s  56  9<fl>  28. eS  56  °<°>  14(F)  76  I. 

Evpoia  55  12  i  2  mg. 

evSepxtfs  56  9^  30. 

evrjpepos  53  (°)  3. 

ei>dvv[  56  71  13. 
evx Aeta  56  6  9. 

cjjueHr  45  1  ii  1  53  («>  7  56 

«(“)  11(F). 

evperpos  
46  I2(  F). 

ewT?  49  14. 
evjrpa£[  

47  4(  F). 

Evpmos  55  12  i  1  mg. 
evcwAay yvoc  46  34. 
euroA[  54  23, 

eveftpeov  56  85  7.  -ovuis  56  25. 

euyij  53  ̂   I. 
ifjjeTre  iv  55  1  4. 
€^t7T7Tt  [  46  34(F). 

e*«v46  2  55  42  2(F),  3(F)  56 
26(F). 

ix0o[  56°<*>  3. 

Zeds  51  [2]  56  9<a>  8, 10,  [12],  21, 

32  18  2(F)  70  4(?). 

^  55  47  3<?). 

■4,  56  9la*  20. 

4S7;  56  69  16. yueiv  49  13  56  53  4. 

ijAios  53  <a>  2  56  76  4. 

ij/ue/sa  56  ®ta>  23. 
"Hpa  4912  569<°>32. 
TJffU^DS-  56  8  [4]* 

#aAa/A0?  54  22. 

daAU  56  60  5. 

dapl&iv  52  8(F). 

SaiJfxa  56  53  11. 

0ea[  56  75  8. Oeios  55  17  3. 

OiXew  45  1  iii  I. 

6e6s  51  4  53  <*>  3  56  8  9  9<°>  2, 

29  64  8. 

deor/Mos  56  9(n)  [18]. 

deorfiriTOS  56  76  2. 
dr/p  54  15. 

Qpovos  56  10. 

dvp[  48  15. 

6vpo^  56  9<a>  32. lafcyos  46  29  (F). 

iepos  45  1  iii  4. 
t(ew  56  5,  10. 

LKVeterOfU  53  ̂   2. 

hn[  55  12  ii  II. ICTOppOTTOS  56  74  [l2]. 

iordvat,  45  4  ii  7,  [16]  55  12  ii  4. 

t’eryus  56  9(c)  20. 
ti>  52  6. 

xadijoOat,  56  8  4- 

Kal  49  17  50  <a)  2  55  12  i  1  mg. 

24  4  56  9(<z>  36  49  2  69  1  70  4, 

74  16  72  5. 

xaxos  56  8  I  9(a)  22,  36. 

KaAAoff  56  8  5. 
KaXos  45  4  ii  [9]. 

Kapnouadat  56  9(a)  29. 

(far  a  4912(F)  56  9(a)  20. 
xaraax[  51  3. 

KeSi'oy  56  47  4. 

Rixpoifi  55  42  4. 

xeXevdos  56  69  21. 

xrjp[  55  6  16. 
xixArjoxew  56  9(a)  40. xAo.lew  45  4  5(?). 

xXdew  45  4  ii  4* 
KOpTj  51  7. 

*KOfJ,7To\vpa  46  28. 

KOpVS  46  8. 

xpare 56  8  6  ®(a)  6. *Kpeoj}oTas  54  17. 

Kpoveiv  46  17. 

Kvpfi ts  46  36(F). 

KVpiOS,  TO  Kvpiov  56  23. 

kv cov  56  59  23. 

Xapfidveiv  55  6  i  6  56  8  8(F). 
Aeyetv  45  4  ii  10  46  II  49  13 

55  28  1  56  9<fl>  13,  30  22  1 

87  5  (?)• 
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Xetpwv  45  1  iii  2  (F). 
Xecov  56  69,  8,  15. 

ArjOeodai  56  8  8(F). 

Aoyos’  55  5  15. 
Aoyayerijy  53  ̂   4  56  84  [4]. Aoyos-  55  44  7(F). 

paxap  56  9(a*  I. 

/i.afteSi'os  54  13(F). 

paxpos  56  75  3. 

pdpyos  56  9^a^  31. 

pApwrew  56  83  lo. 

pdraLOS  56  [19). 

pdrVv  56  9  W  [13]. 

pd-X1}  3179  [162]. 
pedievat  56  72  7(F). 

peiyvvvai  56  9^a^  32. 
peXayxheDV  56  74  14(F). 

peXap,[  56  i0(a>  
6. 

piv  53  1  56  «<«>  17. 

MeveXeois  53  5. 

peralxpt-os  56  59  20. pera^v  55  42  i  1  mg. 

py  49  4  56  8  1  9(a>  13  62  3  72  7. 

pTjBe  49  10. 

pyBels  56  58  5(F)* 

pr)Tts  56  85  5. 

plpveiv  56  88  2. 

polpa  56  29, 

poAirdleiv  45  4  ii  9. 

povos  55  48  4. 

pvd[  55  37  2. 

pdxjdcu  46  21. vaieiv  50  ̂   4. 

vats  45  4  ii  4. VeOKTITOS  2162  [15]. 

veos  56  59  19. 

ve<f> ,  [  56  89  20. vtjXIttovs  56  69  21. 

vyrnd^eiv  49  [4]. 

vlv  46  37. 

ruKTt'n'AayKTos  45  4  ii  19. 

vvp<f>ev[  56  78  3. 

vdpfa  45  4  ii  6,  [15]  56  69  9. 

VVV,  TO  VVV  53  ̂   2, 
Nvoa  56  8  i(F). 

gevtos  51  [2]. 

£evo8oxos  51  3. 

£m/>okt6vos  56  74  15. 
£vv-.  See  avv,  ovv-. 

o  (rel.)  56  8<«>  30  71  6(F). 

o  (dem.)  56  8  7  9 ̂   8(F). 08 e  45  4  ii  10  49  s(?)  51  8  52  2 

54  10,  21(F)  55  4  4  56  8  3  9<a> 
6,  12,  18,  30  53  9  69 15  71  3 

72  4(F)  85  10. 

dSonropos  56  34- 

oSvvrf  56  88  8. 

’  OSvaoevs  56  74  II. 
Steiv  56  9<a>  37. 

olxerrjs  56  83  2. otjUco[  56  82  7. 
8A18o?  56  8  6  62  7  70  2. 

0AA1W1  56  74  7)  17' 

oppa  46  10. 

o^o[  56  89  22. 

qttAop  55  34  i(F). 

OTTO>S  55  48  2. Spav  56  9<a)  13(F).  t8e  51  2. 

6p66s  56  69  14. 

opxapos  56  74  9. opxijpa  45  4  ii  20(F)— 5  3. 

os  (rel.)  56  9(a)  11,  31. 
ooirep  56  12. oerns  56  61<«>  i(F)  84  4(F). 

orav  56  85  3. 

OT6  56  69  15. 

c Wvq  56  9<Q)  9. ov,  ovx  55  42  ii  4(F)  20  3  56  9<«) 

33  71  12~ 

ou8e  55  11  ii  5  56  8  9. 
oSv  56  9<“)  14,  40. 

ovpdvios  56  69  14. ovre  55  12  ii  II  56  28. 

oiVis  56  06  3. 

7 rd$os  52  2. 7 raiew  56  9<8>  5,  6. 

7raiy  52  6  55  21  4  56  9<a)  31. 
■nap  45  4  ii  3. 

irapd  45  1  ii  4  56  9(a)  29. 

- napatvetv  49  [17]. 

ndpis  53  6. ttSs  56  4°(fl>  4  69  2  72  5. Tideryet!'  56  9. 

TTarrfp  56  9<a>  7  24  I. 
naveo9ai  56  8  8. 

7rayo[  56  84  4. 
7re8d0€i’  46  40(P) ■neideiv  45  4  ii  6,  15  49  8. 

TreAa-  56  81  I, 
ireXas  45  12  3  56  6  6. 
■nep-neiv  56  8  8  9<ffl>  11,  12. 
•nevta  50  ̂ '4. 

neplppvTos  56  53  8  74  6, 

[Tepaiif>o.arra,  See  <Pep<jlcf>aooa. 

IT^Xevs  55  4  7. 

7 TTjpa  56  74  4. 

mxpos  56  88  8. 
7 rtVa£  56  9(a)  22. 

7nords'  45  6  7(F)  56  62  5(F). TrAarcc  54  26(F). 

7n'efv  46  22. 
TTvevfia  48  2. 

*7roipav8pl8rjS  56  74  8(F). 

vroi/iTjr  45  4  ii  18. 
■noios  56  9*a)  16. 

noXepios  56  83  6. 
ttoAis  56  6  4  8  3  9(a)  [28]  53  6 

73  4  2179  163. 

TToAuddlCpVTOS  56  86  2(F). 7toAw  45  4  ii  S- 

TTOpnrj  49  6. 

TTOVTLOS  56  72  4* 

7 ropOpos  55  12  i  2  mg. 

■nopeuvew  56  76  4(?) 
Tror/xoy  51  9. 

■npaypa  56  8  4* 

7T  pda  new  53  6(F)  56  8  3  nig. 

89  Il(F). 

n pi-new  45  4  ii  18. 
■npeafievew  53  I. 

TTpiafios  56  9(^  15. 
TTpiaflvs  56  83  3(F). 

IJpt,apl8i]s  53  ̂   6. 7 rpo  2179  163. 

jrpoxXaiew  45  4  g(?)- 

npoprjdevs  45  4  ii  8,  11,  17. 

irpos  55  42  3(F)  69  20. 
7rpo  crfioXtf  46  36. 

npooevveTrew  56  9'U^  14(F)* 

TTporepos  56  89  8. 

■npwros,  npd>Ta,  53  ta'’  I. 

Trrepov  54  19. 

■nvp  45  4  ii  3  12  3. ■trios  56  63  9. 

pv9plt,ew  56  9^)  4. pvalnroXts  56  74  7* 
aahew  55  47  4(F). 
adAntyi;  56  8  [9]. 

cej9[  53  a  I. 

crifiew  45  4  ii  8,  17. 

oe{U‘(ew  46  16. 
aeipd  56  72  7(F). 

aeAas  45  4  ii  S* 

oeXrjVTj  45  4  iii  4(F). 

axfjTTTpov  50  ̂   5' 
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oos  51  9  56  53  6. 

oo<f>os  55  ®  i  7(?). 

unapamoc  56  1(>(a)  [2]. 

aneipeiv  56  8  I. 

*aneualScopos  45  1  ii  12. 

cranny  56  ®(a)  37  mg. 

arparos  56  9ffl)  24  53  10. 

crtiyto[  55  15  8, 
av  49,  17  56  69  13. 

avyKepavpvvai  56  29  5. 

avAAajS- 55  7  8,  17  2. 

avjj.Tr 50  (a)  2. 
avv  53  3. 

awaXXayq  53  W  7. 

uvve iSevai  56  71  n(?). 

awtev at  56  71  ii(F). 

ovvotKeiv  55  24  6(?), 

cvvrapdiceiv  56  29  5  v.l. 

o<f>e  56  70  4. 

a<jn,V  56  9(a)  23. 

aonjjpo\_  56  76  5(?). 

raAaK’dpSi.oj  56  87  12. 

rapfios  56  63  [7]. 

rarretv  56  71  2. 

re  54  18  56  8  5  10(a)  4  71  9  72  s_ 
relveiv  56  9(a)  17. 

TSKpLap  56  9(a)  30. 

t£kvov  52  7  55  0  ii  7  56  28  2  53  2. 

7eA a/ia>[  56  71  16. 
re'A os  2179  162. 

TeveStos  56  53  3,  7. 

TevKpls  54  25. 

r evxos  56  71  10. 
rtetv  56  68  13. 

rt/eretv  56  9(fl)  31. 

Tipdv  56  8  3  9(°)  8. 

rifiT]  56  9(a*  [16] . 

rlpios  56  6  xo. 
ns  45  Mi  4  55  17  3  56  9<°)  13, 

28  59  19  85  5. 

rts  56  61 1  71 3  86  7. 

T  01  45  1  ii  6,  [15]  12  2  56  9(c>  8. 

Totydp  51  6, 

rotoaSe  56  9(w*  29. 

Tpetfieiv  56  9(°)  31. 

TpOTTOS  55  36  2  (?)  56  9(a>  20. 

Tpties  56  85  z(?). 
Tpw'ti<6s  53  2(?), 

rdXv  53  <“>  3. 

ipets  56  9<a>  13. 
vpvos  45  1  ii  9. 

(jraevvos  45  1  il  2. 

<f>apjiaKov  56  87  Ii. 
<f>act[  55  10  3. 

rf>eyyos  45  1  i  2  53  ̂   2. 

^£epe[  54  21. <f>4petv  56  9<«>  30  2162  [14]. 

<f>€peo§ios  45  1  ii  12, 

0€poi(f>aaaa  56  70  9. 

(freuyeiv  46  35  56  53  7. 
tfaXeiv  2162  13. 

<£iAtjto>.[  54  24. 

<j>iXoiKTOs  56  88  6  (?). 

rfriXos  52  9(?)  55  29  i(?)  56  63  9 

(f>Xeyetv  46  9  56  85  4. 
( pXeyos  52  4(?). 

&oipos  56  69  13(F). 

t f>oir[  55  12  ii  2. 
<f,6vos  56  9'a>  37. 

tjjopa,  56  69  20. 
(ftprjv  56  71  12  84  5  85  I. 

< frpovew  49  3(?), 

<f>p6vj]p,a  56  9^a)  33. (jjpovpiov  56  8  [9]. 

<j>vav  56  86  7- (fidXov  54  9, 

(frvreveiv  56  8  7. 

Xaipew  56  9<a)  36  69  6. 

yaA[  48  II. 

X<iXko .  [  55  44v2, 

^aAfcoSeroff  2179  [160J. 

xapt’S  45  1  ii  i  51  4  56  25  3(F). 

xelpa  45  1  ii  14. 
X€(P  51 1(?),  7  56  s<°>'39  69  9(?), 

yelpLos  56  63  4. X<- t(j>v  45  1  ii  3. 

X<.a>v  45  12  6. 

XvoTj  55  36  1. 
XoXovv  56  86  5- 
Xopeveiv  45  1  ii  I,  13. 

xopevpa  45  1  iii  3. 
xopos  45  1  ii  7,  16. 

Xprja6ai  55  20  2(?). 
Xpovo s  56  9*a)  22(F). 

Xpvaeos  56  88  l(F). 
Xaivvvvat  56  8  l(F). 

X<apa  56  53  I  72  4. 

<5  51  2  56  83  9(F). 

ai/Hos  45  1  ii  13. 
tiff  45  Mi  8,  10,  17  6  7  46  36 

49  $  56 62  2. 
dtonep  56  71  16. 
wore  56  8  6. 

*]vri</>avros-  52  io. 

(b)  'YsToOecreLS  TO  AESCHYLEAN  PLAYS  (22561"5-2257) 

aSwaro?  56  5(a)  1. 

Mrjvai  57  1  6(F). 

AlaxvXos  56  2  [4]  3  1  57  1  5. 

AitpV  57  1  9,  10. 

Ap,vfuLvTj  56  3  2. 
am  as  57  5  3. 

d.7TO  57  1 10. 

Apiorlas  56  2  5. 

ApyeSypiSr/s  56  3  iiitrod.(F). 

apyatv  56  3  introd.(F). 

at&v  57  2  6. 

airos  56  2  [6]  57  1 9,  12. 

•M^tAAecus  epacral  57  1  8. 

Bai<xat  56  3  5- 

rdp5748  6  1. yepcov  56  4  IXK?). 

ylyvead  ai  57  1  II. 

davaiSej  56  3  2. 
S 4  56  4  3  57  1 9,  10,  12. 
AeX<f>oi  57  1  [6]. 

SevTepos  56  2  5  3  3  57  1  9. 

dianepalvetv  57  1  M- 

Spapa  56  4  I. 

aval.  57  1  14. 

els  57  1  II. 
el-ra  57  1 10. 

4k  56  4  4  57  1  6. 

eKirepneiv  57  2  2(F). 

4v  56  4  2. eveneiv  57  2  3. 

em  56  3  in  trod.  57  2  5. 
'Ema.  im  Or/flas  56  2  4. 

epaorijs.  See  X^tAAewc  ep. ert.,57  2  3> 

eovota  57  2  5. 
EvpimSys  56  5* 
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©€a yevlbijs  56  2  [3]. NeomoXepos  56  6 [6]. 

npdiTOS  57  4  8. 

See  'Ema, vikov  56  2  [3]  3  1. 

aarupixos  56  3  7* Kal  57  1  II,  13  2  3. 

3ov9la  57  1 10. okt)vi]  56  4  i  57  4  9, 12. Kara  57  1  8,  9*  10* 
EorfioKXrjs  56  3  3. 

AvVAav/i  56  3  [6j. 

’ OSvaoevs  56  [8], 

awiardvai  56  4  3. 

Kwrfrol  56  3  5. OlSlnovs  56  2  4. 

6  Xu  pm  as  56  2  3. Ev paKOvaaat  57  4  12. Aaios  56  1  [1],  [5]  2  4. 

os  (rel.)  57  1 14. 

re  57  4  5* 

Xapfidveiv  56  6(t!^  2. 

oStos  57  1 11. 

TepevtTTjs  57  4  13(F). AetVetv  57  9  4(F). 

rerpaXoyla  56  2  7* Acovrivoi  57  1 II,  12(F). 

7raAtV  57  1 10. 

ronoc  57  4  14. 

Aoi7rds  57  1  13. 

napd  56  6(«>  [5]. 

TpayqjSla  56  2  6. 

AvKOvpyetos  56  2  7* naTTjp  56  2  5* 

Tplros  56  2  6  57  4  10. 
7repi7retv  56  8(a)  [3], TpwiXos  57  1 7(F). 

piv  57  1  8. 

Trotefv  57  2  4. 

pepos  57  1  8. 

Iloipeves  56  3  [6], 
vnoKetadai  56  4  2  57  4  9. 

peaaros  (or  Meaaros )  56  3  4. noXlryjs  56  4  4. 

per  a  57  1 12. 

IJoXvrppdSpcov  56  2  [6]. 

(ptXoKTTQrrjs  56  (4],  7. 

perafldXXetv  57  1 II. 

77poAoyt£«v  56  1  [1]  4  5* 

peTafhfid^eiv  57  1  6, 

7rpd(7aj7rov  56  1  4. 

Xopos  56  4  3. 

(c)  Callimachus  (2258,  2261)  and  Commentaries  on  the  Aina  (2262-3) 

afipeKTos  58  C  2  r  19. 

dyapat  58  A  2  r  16. 

Ayavlmrrj  62  2W  i  [16],  24. 

dye  tv  58  C  2  r  [12],  14. 

Ay  las  63  1  ii  7. dyxi  58  C  1  v  mg.  33. 
dydjv  58  C  2  r  4(?)  mg.  26,  28, 

29. 

dytovioTiKOS  58  C  2  v  mg.  29. 

dSeXffi  58  C  1  r  [9]. 

deBXov  58  C  2  r  14. 
del  58  A  2  v  13,  mg,  12  C  1  v  mg. 

31* 

delSeiv  58  A  2  r  5  2  ̂ 8. 

deipeiv  58  A  6  r  5- 
aeppa  58  A  2  v  mg,  10. 

ae^etv  58  A  1  v  3. 

depyos  58  A  2  r  16. 
dryrqs  58  C  1  r  II,  to  right  of  12, 

mg.  II. a6poll,eiv  62  2(a)  ii  5. 
’Adcos  58  C  1  r  4,  mg,  17. 

dteiv  58  A  2  r  17. 

AWIo\/j  58  C  1  r  10. alrta  63  1  ii  13. 

atajvtos'  58  A  6  r  I. at’ajpav  58  C  1  v  mg.  32. 

Akiicov  58  C  1  v  mg.  35. 

dhroAov^etv  58  A  11  v  [3]. 

a/fouav  58  C  1  v  mg.  27  2  r  mg. 12  62  1  ii  15,  18. 

ajcpa  62  1  i  3. 
aiepos  58  C  1  v  mg.  33. 

AiAe£av5peta  58  C 1  r  mg.  22 

2  r  mg.  30. 

AlAe£avSpet?s  58  C  2  r  mg.  11. 

dXrjBijs  58  A  1  v  8. 

dXRwvos  58  C  2  v  16,  mg.  13,  14. 

AXirpav  58  C  2  v  mg.  25. 

aAAa  58  A  1  v  7  interl.  2  r  9 

2  T  17  6v5- 

dAAos  58  A 7  M  v  3  C  1  v  9  2  r  6. 

dAj  58  A  6  r  1. 
Apafa  58  C  1  v  mg,  30. 

dpoyrjrl  58  C  3  r  18. dpoi) 3[  62  2(«)  ii  7. 

dpnXan:lT)  58  A  7(6)  r  6, 
dp<f>idaXrjS  58  B  1  v  I. 

aprfrls  58  C  1  v  mg.  31(F). 

dp<f>aT€pos  58  C  1  v  mg.  27 

2  r  [i°])  mg.  13. 

dp.(j)orep(i)dev  58  C  2  v  16. 
av  58  A  2  v  8,  mg.  4  8  v  4. 

dvcupav  58  12  r  4(F)  63  1  ii  5. 

dvatcXlveiv  58  A  2  r  6. 
avaKTopios  58  B  2  r  mg.  [ij. 

dvapipvijaKeiv  62  1  ii  14. 

dvdpTTvt;  58  A  9(ft>  r  1. 

ava^  58  A  1  r  4. 
dvairAelv  58  A  8  r  3, avareAAeiv  58  C  1  v  mg.  II, 

I4(?)>  34j  37- 
avaroAij  58  C  1  v  mg.  37. 

dvSdvav  61  1  ii  6. 

aivepos  58  C  1  r  mg.  18. 

dvijjSav  58  A  1  v  4. 

avrjp  58  C  2  r  17. 
dv0pCO7TOS  58  C  2  v  22. 
dvr(  )  58  C  1  v  mg.  14. 
dvrl  58  A  2  r  mg.  7  62  1  ii  10, 

18  63  1  ii  26. 

il£ojv  58  C  2  v  14. 

aotS?j  58  A  2  r  17. 
aotSos  58  A  2  r  18. 
a7raAds  58  C  1  r  mg.  13, 14- 

Anapa  58  C  4  r  mg.  4. 

direSlXcaros  58  A  r  1. 
<1710  58A7(b)vi  Clvi3  2  r  mg. 27,34  2  v  mg.  25,  fl. 

dnojUXwaKeiv  58  C  2  v  13. dnoKptcns  62  1  ii  13. 

a7ToAatJetv  58  C  1  v  14. dnoXXvvai.  58  C  1  r  6,  mg.  14. 
AnoXXavv  58  A  2  r  1,  S  interl,,  9 

2v4,  5>  9,  m,  mg.  4,  13 62  2<a>  i  8. 

a7r07Tt7rre«'  63  1  ii  26, 
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avoir poBev  58  C  1  v  mg.  32- 

airovKOTTutv  58  C  1  v  mg.  33- 

dvoaTiigeiv  58  A  2  v  l6, 

a.'noTp£xCLV  58  A  0  r  I. 

apa  58  C  1  v  mg.  30. 

Aparos  58  Clv  mg.  27. 

Apyeios  63  1  ii  [3], 

ApyoAixoc  58  C  2  r  mg.  [27]. 

‘Apijs  58  A  5  r  4. 
ApKros  58  C  1  v  mg.  27,  28,  33. 

dpp. a  58  C  2  v  [12],  mg.  26. 

ApveZos  63  1  ii  4. 

dpnd^fiv  58  C  1  r  mg.  20. 

Apatvof)  58  C  1  r  [3],  12,  mg.  x, 

16,  22  62  2(a)  i  10. 

Aprepus  58  A  3<ft>  v  3  63  1  ii  11, 
17* 

dpri  58  C  1  r  9  2  v  mg.  11. 

apyaZos  58  C  2  v  17. 
dpyety  58  C  2  v  mg.  25. 

A px£p.opos  58  C  2  r  mg.  15,  19, 

33- 

AofivT7)$  58  C  2  v  14,  mg.  29. 

dams  58  A  1  v  2. 

dorept(  )  58  C  2  v  mg.  I. 
AoTcpir)  58  A  7^®  r  5. 

dcrrepdets  58  C  1  v  mg.  30. 

da-rpp  58  C  1  v  9,  mg.  29,  31. 

AarpaZos  58  C  1  r  mg.  l8. 

dorpov  58  C  1  v  mg.  30. 

doyd-AAeiv  58  C  1  v  12. 

drop , ,  [  58  C  1  v  mg.  31. 

d-Tipas  58  A  5  r  2. 
Arriicy  62  1  i  9  2<a)  ii  10. 
«5  58  C  2  v  mg.  25. 

aOiTixa  58  C  2  r  6. 

avros  58  A  2  v  17,  mg.  9  7(a)  r  4 

C  1  r  mg.  21,  1  v  34  2  r  mg. 

10  2  v  mg.  25  62  2<fl)  i  14, 

17,  63  1  ii  27. 

dffxupeZv  63  1  ii  20. 

d<f> aSijs  58  A  9<a>  r  [3]. 

arfuxveZaOai  58  C  2  v  mg.  10. 

ax^eoOai  58  C  3  v  mg.  25. 

dt{io<f>os  58  A  2  r  12. 

jSatVeti'  58  C  1  r  4  2  r  19. 

BaxyoAlBijs  62  2^°*  i  26. 

fia\ios  58  C  1  r  11,  mg.  10. 

fiapfiapixos  58  A  6  v  5. 

/tacriAevs  58  A  1  r  4  2  v  3- 

ftaaiXt-Kos  58  B  2  r  mg.  [1]. 

jSeArta>v  58  A  8  <a>  r  3. 

Bepevlx ,  [  58  12  r  3. 

fiAwvxeiv  58  C  2  v  mg.  10. 

BotcoTia  62  2(fl)  i  21. 

Bouotlos  62  '/la>  i  30. 

fiovvopos  58  C  1  r  3,  mg.  16. 
povs  58  B  2  r  2  C  1  v  [8],  mg.  16. 
BowT-qs  58  C  1  v  mg.  33,  34. 

Pcopds  58  A  3<&>  v  3. 

ydAa  58  C  2  r  [11],  mg.  33. 

ydpios  58  A  2  r  14,  mg.  12. 

yap  58  A  2  r  5  inter!.,  mg.  4 

2  v  6,  8,  11  4  r  3  B  2  v  3  C 

1  r  mg.  17  1  v  mg.  35>  37  2  r  r4> 

mg.  16, 27  2  v  mg.  27  58  11  v  4 
62  1  i  5,  2{c)  i  10.  See  Kai. 

yeiTiav  58  C  2  v  5(?). 

ye Aav  58  A  3(a)  v  2. yevecns  58  C  1  r  mg.  7- 

yevos  58  C  4  r  [6],  mg.  14. 

BepaioTios  58  A  0  r  4- 

yepas  58  C  2  r  I3< yfj  58  C  1  r  mg.  16  yeiodev 
58  C  1  r  7,  mg,  16. 

Elyas  62  1  i  7. 

ylyveaOai  58  C  2  v  mg.  23. 

yvioTos  58  A  1  v  6  G  1  r  10, 
mg.  17. 

yovtptos  58  C  1  r  mg.  12. 

yovv  58  A  9<c“rf)  r  6  C  2  r  19. 

yova>ji[  62  2^a!  ii  22. yovv  58  C  2  r  17,  mg.  iv. 

ypd(j>eiv  58  C  2  r  mg.  28  2  v  mg. 

23  62  1  ii  9. 

yvpvos  58  A  2  v  mg.  10. 

yvvaiKtios  58  C  1  v  14. 

yvvrj  58  A  2  v  mg.  16  C  2  r  18 

58  8  v  1. 

Balpuov  58  C  2  v  16. Baivvvai  62  2^  ii  24. 

Si  58  A  1  r  2  1  v  4  2  r  2,  15 

7(a)  t  2  7<*)  r  5  9<c_rf>  r  ̂ 

C  1  r  13,  mg.  IX,  18,  19  1  v  14, 
mg.  15,  27,  28,  31,  33,  35,  38 

2  r  [6]  mg.  18,  31,  32  2  v  15, 

19,  21,  mg.  21,  25,  26,  28,  29,  i 

62 1  i  8  2(a)  i  17,  ii  5  63  1  ii  9, 

16,  23,  27,  28. Se*ds  62  2<a>  i  [5]. 

Se^ds  58  A  2  v  6. z!ep/a5Aos  63  1  ii  7. 

89  58  A  2  r  3  C  2  ▼  mg.  25. 

AjAios  58  A  2  r  4. 

/bjAos  58  A  2  r  mg.  3,  5  7<a)  v  1. 

StjAoOv  58  C  2  r  mg.  29. 

App'qr-qp  58  A  2  v  mg.  9. 

Bid  58  C  1  r  13,  mg.  12,  23  1  v 

mg.  28,  30  2  r  18  63  1  ii  13. 

Sid  riprjs  eyety  C  2  v  mg.  24. 

Sia  to  with  irsfin.  58  C  1  v 

mg.  34  2  r  mg.  32  2  v  mg.  16 
62  1  i  2. 

Biagwvvvvai  58  C  2  v  mg.  17. 

BiaXeyeadai  62  2^  ii  6. 
Sia<f>opos  58  C  2  v  mg.  29. 
SiSoyat  58  C  1  v  mg.  17. 

8u<d£,eiv  58  C  2  v  mg.  k. 

BLkt)  58  C  2  v  mg.  i. 

A  looKopLBqs  £.  of  Sosibius  58  C  2  v mg.  23. 

Aio<f> iA,  [  58  C  1  v  mg.  29. St's  58  C  2  r  mg.  32. 

Bicrretprjs  58  C  2  r  9,  mg.  12,  32. 

Six(  )  58  C  1  v  mg.  19. SoKetv  62  1  i  $■ 

Bvdpdj  58  B  2  r  3. 
BdvaoBai  58  A  2  v  6. Bvvetv  58  C  1  v  mg.  13,  15*  [38]- 

Sdo  58  C  2  v  mg.  16,  22. 

Sucrts  58  C  1  v  mg.  37. 

BvaroK-qs  58  A  7<6>  r  3. 

eapivos  58  C  1  v  mg,  38. 

eyypa[  58  11  r  4* 
’EyxeAaBos  62  1  i  6. 

eyd>  58  A  7<*>  v  I  B  1  r  3  C  1  r  9, 

13  1  v  11,  mg.  20  2  r  13  61 

1  i  8. 

edeipa  58  A  2  v  16. edvos  58  C  1  r  mg.  14. 

el  58  A  2  r  mg.  11  Clv5. 
ei’SeW  58  A  1  r  3  C  2  r  16,  mg. 

■  23‘ 

ei'SeaBat  58  C  1  v  mg.  32* 

eldap  63  1  ii  9. 

ettfety  58  C  1  r  6. 

EtAqBvia  58  A  5  r  3. 
eivat58  A  2  r  11  2v8  C  1  r  mg. 

to  right  of  12,  mg.  23  1  v  13, 
mg.  24  2  r  17,  mg.  31,  33,  iv 

2  v  mg.  2,  24,  d  62  1  i  8. 

eiWAtos  58  A  7(fc)  r  4. 

els,  ds  58  A  2  r  8(?)  C  1  r  mg. 20  2  r  mg.  28  2  v  mg.  23,  25 63  1  ii  17. 

ets  58  A  2  v  7  C  2  r  17,  mg.  iv 

62  1  i  7. 

etaatetv  58  A  1  v  2. 
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£k,  eg  58  C  1  r  mg.  16  2  v  12, 

62  2<a)  i  22. 

'Exaepyos  58  A  2  r  II. 'ExdArj  58  A  9  v  9. 

exel  58  C  2  v  mg.  k. 

exeZvos,  xeivos  58  A  2  r  10  C  1 

t  v  mg.  30. 

i/<7r€fl7T6LV  58  A  9  v  5. eierdSios  58  C  1  v  mg.  31. 

eAanj  58  A  v  2, 
eAatov  58  A  2  v  15,  mg.  17. 

eAeyeta  58  C  2  v  mg.  23. 

,EXeldvta  58  A  9(c-<b  r 

’EAlkiov  62  2(°>  i  16. 

eAlaaet.v  58  A  7(fl)  v  4. ep,os  58  A  2  v  4  C  2  v  15  63  1  ii  9. 

epnraAiv  58  A  1  r  8. 
ep,<f>avrjs  58  C  1  v  mg.  3o(P). 

ev,  elv  58  A  2  r  5,  mg.  3,  5  3  r  2 
6  r  1  C  1  r  mg.  22  1  v  mg.  23, 29 

2  r  mg.  27,  30,  vii  3  v  ̂   mg. 

20  62  2(a>  i  15,  16,  ii  5  63  1  ii 

10,  21. eVauAos  58  C  2  v  14, 
•evBvrov  58  A  2  v  9, 

ev6a  58  C  2  v  20. 
maucrios  58  C  2  r  12. evrevdev  58  C  1  r  mg.  13. 

evTVveiv  58  A  2  r  8. 

egamvqs  58  A  2  r  5, egrjxovTa  58  A  r  3. 
eoixevai  58  C  1  v  mg,  28. eirdyetv  58  C  2  r  7,  mg.  7,  [27]. 

enaxoAovdeiv  58  C  2  r  mg.  28. 

e7rdva)  58  A  11  v  2. 

£7r£t  58  A  2  r  7  3v6  C4r  mg,  3 

1  v  mg,  27. 

eTrepxecrdat  58  A  2  v  14,  mg.  14. e-rreaOai  58A8r4  Clv  mg.  33. 

em  58  A  2  v  7  C  1  v  mg.  25 
2  r  14,  mg.  16,  18,  30  61  1  ii 

4  62  1  ii  11  63  1  ii  12. 

emypd(f>eiv  58  C  1  v  mg.  29. 

£ttiBt}8{  )  58  C  2  r-  mg.  vii. 
e-niBqpeiv  58  A  2  r  13, 
emeva.1  62  1  ii  10. 

’Emgefivptos  58  C  1  r  mg.  23. emxeiodai  62  1  i  [6], 

emAafifidveiv  58  A  9  v  8. 
emveveiv  58  A  2  r  4  3<a)  V  2> 
enivi xos  58  C  2  r  mg.  28. 

emiropms  58  A  *  v  9. 

tirnrpo  r  [  58  C  1  r  mg.  2x*  | 
emTo.(fiios  58  C  2  r  mg.  20. 

e7rtrt(?eWt  63  1  ii  22,  29. 

emxAevageiv  63  1  ii  19. emipave tv  58  C  1  v  mg.  32. 

eiros  58  C  1  v  mg.  16. 

eTTQifnos  58  A  1  r  7. 
epyaaia  58  C  1  r  mg.  13. 

epecOai  63  1  ii  10. 

epigetv  58  A  2  T  2. 

epvos  58  A  v  3. 

eppety  58  A  5  ̂   I, 
epvxetv  58  C  1  v  7. 

epxeaOai  58A8v3  Clv 
mg.  7,  36  2  ̂   mg.  11  61  1  ii  5 62  1  ii  11  63  1  ii  16. 

eadieiv  63  1  ii  22. 

€<j£?Aos  58  A  2  r  9. 

erepos  63  1  ii  24. ert  58  A  3(*>  r  3  C  1  v  I3  SvI3) 

mg.  27. 

eS  58  A  1  r  3. 

EvfioLqde  58  A  6  r  2. 

evStxta  58  C  2  v  21,  mg.  t, 

Evepyerrjs  58  A  2<-^)  r  3^^ evdeta  58  C  1  v  mg.  14. 
evdecos  58  C  1  r  mg,  9. 

eupeyeOqs  58  B  2  v  8. 

EupimSijs  58  C  2  r  mg.  33, 

evplaxeiv  58  C  1  r  mg.  14  63 

1  ii  17. 

!  evvp,vos  58  A  2  v  8. 

ev^Tjpetv  58  A  2  r  17. 
e<f>egec6ai  58  A  r  3. 
e<f>iardvai  58  C  1  v  mg.  30. 
* E<f>vpa  58  C  2  v  12,  mg.  26, 
eX^iv  58  A  1  v  7  2  r  13,  mg.  8,  9 8  v  1  r  3  C  1  r  mg.  22 

1  v  mg.  23  2  v  j9>  mg.  24,  28 

62  2<a>  i  22  63  1  ii  12. 
etudev  58  C  1  v  mg.  11,  13. 

Zeds  58  A  1  r  4  2  v  3  7(b)  r  j 

7(fi)v5  62  »(«>  i  [27]. 

ZetfivpZns  58  C  1  r  mg.  21, Ze<f>vpos  58  C  1  r  mg.  17,  20,  24. 

gyreiv  58  A  10  r  4. 
ij  62  2<a)  i  7,10, 

■qrjp  58  A  2  r  5  C  1  r  13  1  V  mg_ 

3° 

rjpap  58  A  2  v  7  61  1  ii  4. r/pepa  63  1  ii  24,  29. 

polos'  61  1  ii  3.  I 
'HneipuiTTjs  63  1  ii  13. 

i^crdat  58  A  2  v  6. 
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'  HaloSos  58  C  1  r  mg.  18,  19 

1  v  mg.  14. 

•tfroi  62  2(°)  i  5. 
' Htpaiorela  58  C  2  r  mg.  34. 

H<f>aiuTos  58  A  1  r  i, 

rj&ios  61  1  ii  3. ’Ha>s  58  C  1  r  mg.  18,  19. 

ddAaaoa  58  C  2  v  mg.  16, 
dapees  58  C  1  v  mg.  31. 

©atJpas  58  A  7<a!  r  1. 

deatya  58  A  v  3. 

depedAov  58  A  2  r  15, OeopaxeZv  58  A  2  v  mg.  2(?). 

&eo7iopTTos  58  A  2  r  mg.  6. 
deos  58  A  2  r  7  Hc-d)  r  ̂   g2 

2W  i  10  63  1  ii  18,  22,  iii  29. 

Oeptvos  58  C  1  v  mg.  13. 

BrjAvs  58  A  2  v  14,  mg.  15  C  1  r  11, 
mg.  to  right  of  12,  mg.  n 

»r[l2]. 

dr)aaadai  58  C  2  r  11. 

0T)aeds  58  A  8  r  2, 
Biyyave iv  58  C  1  v  12. 

Ols  58  A  8  v  j. 

6vt)t6s  58  C  2  r  [17]. 

dpacros  58  C  1  v  9. dpenTos.  See  rpe^eiv. 

Bvydrqp  58  C  1  r  mg.  3  62  2<a> 

i  25  63  1  iii  4(?). 
dveia  63  1  ii  12,  21,  26. 

Ovpos  58  A  2  v  5  62  1  ii  9  63  1 ii  10. 

9dpa  58  A  2  r  6, 

6vma\  63  1  iii  14. 

Mw[  58  A  4  r  mg,  2. 
te'yat  58  B  2  r  3. 

tevai  58  C  1  r  11. lepov  58  B  1  v  4  63  1  ii  17. tepo's  58  A  2  r  5  interl.,  mg.  4 

C  2  v  ,8. 

Wapos  58  A  9<c-^)  r  6. 

lOds  58  C 2  v  21. 

txeAos  58  A  7(a)  r  1. 

IxveZadat  58  A  5  v  4. 
tva  58  C  2  r  mg.  10,  29  2  v  20, 
Zvts  58  C  1  v  mg.  35. 

Igdc  58  C1  v  mg.  33  (v.l.). 

logwvos  58  C  1  r  12. 

' ImToxpijvij  62  i  18. 

ittttos  58  C  1  r  12  2  r  mg.  26 

2  v  14  mg.  28,  29. 

Icrqpepia,  58  C  1  v  mg.  xo,  38. 
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*Io9pia  58  C  2  r  mg.  18  2  v 
mg.  27. 

’Io9pioviKo$  58  C 2  r  mg.  6. 

’IoBpos  58  C  2  v  [18]  mg.  22  2  r 

mg.  27. 

lardvat  58  A  2  r  15* 

laropla  63  1  ii  6. 

loxeiv  58  B  4  v  2, 
taws  58  C  1  r  mg.  15. 

58  A 2  r  12. 

Kada  58  C  1  v  mg.  29. 

Kal  58  A  1  r  5  1  V  6  2  r  8?  H 

2  v  4, 12, 13  4  r  6  6  v  5  7(i)  r  2 

9{fl)  r  2  »(*)  r  J  9(c-ii)  r  g 

C 1  r  8, 10,  mg.  4  to  right  of  12, 

mg.  15,  i7»  20  1  v  [5]»  “S-  29> 

37  2  r  9, 12, 19,  mg.  xx,  15,  27, 

28,29,31,32,34  2  y  6, 9,  mg. 

3,  19,  24,  25,  29,  g  61  5 
 62  4, 

ii  9  2W  i  17,  18,  ii  2,  5  63  1 

ii  7,  x6,  20,  25,  30.  nal  yap  58 C  2  r  mg.  33. 

KaKOV  58  C  2  v  22. 

Kaxos  58  C  1  r  7,  mg.  7. 

KaXd(i7]  58  A  8  v  2. 
Ka  Aetv  58  A  5  r  2  Clr  mg.  23 

2  v  mg.  h  62  1  i  10  2(fl>  i  [18] 
63  1  ii  3. 

KaAAlpaxos  63  1  ii  6. 

koAos  58  A  2  v  13,  mg.  12  C  2  r  13 
2  v  22.  KaAa58  A  lv3  Cly 

mg.  28. 

Kapaptva  58  8  r  I. 
Kavovtov  58  C  4  v  mg,  36. 

Kapx^ovtos  58  C 2  r  mg.  31. 

Kaolyviyros  58  C  2  r  io, 
Kara.  58  A  2  v  5  C  1  r  mg.  2 

1  v  mg.  14,  28,  30,  31(F)  2  r 

mg.  33  63  1  ii  3. 
KaTapprjyvvpat  58  A  8  v  7* 
KaraaKeva^eiv  63  1  ii  25. 

Karaarepl^etv  58  C  1  v  mg.  27. 

Kararpexetv  63  1  ii  15. 

ttarUvat  58  A  6  r  2. 

KaroiKCtv  63  1  ii  1. 

K'aro^eu?  58  A  2  r  6. 

Karcarepo s  58  A  ®(c_c9  r  4. 
K€  58  A  2  v  12  C  2  r  mg.  29. 

Keyxpeai  58  C  2  v  mg.  20. 

f (elpew  58  A  2  r  14. 
KctoOat  58  C  1  v  mg.  29,  31(F). 

KeAros  58  A  8  v  5. 

Kepaets  58  A  4  v  3* 

KC^ahr)  58  A  r2  Clv  mg.  25 63  1  ii  12. 

Ktdapis  58  A  2  r  12. Kivvip  58  C  2  r  mg.  9,  30. 

kAcUw  58  A  2  r  mg.  19(F)- 

k\4os  62  1  ii  17* 

Kbits  58  A  2  r  7. 
*KAvTo<f>6pf.uy£  62  2fa)  i  27. 

Kotvfj  58  C  1  v  mg.  36. 

koAttos  58  C  1  r  mg.  20. 

Kopt-q  58  A  2  v  15  C  1  r  9. 

KoptvOos  58  C  2  r  rag.  27  2  v  mg. 

I5>  26,/. 

Kopv<f>q  58  C  1  v  12. KOTCtV  58  C  1  v  7* 

k6tivos  58  C  2  v  ii(?). 

Kovprj  61  1  ii  6. 
Kpe iwv  58  C  2  v  mg.  23. 

Kprivq  58  C  2  r  mg.  27  62  2<a>  i  16. 
KprjTq  58  A  7^  v  5-  ̂ 

KprjTLxos  58  A  2  v  10  inter!. 

Kpivetv  58  A  1  r  5* 

Kpiats  58  C  2  v  20. 

KPvp S.[58  ABy6
. 

Kpwpvt ,  [  58  C  2  v  mg.  £, 

Kptop lvItijs  58  C  2  v  19. Krelvetv  58  C  1  r  mg.  18, 

kvkAovv  58  C  1  r  11. 

KvkAojiP  58  A  4  r  4. 

kJkvos  58  A  2  r  5. 

Kvirpos  62  1  ii  17. 
Kvprjva’ii(6s  58  C  2  v  mg.  28,  29. 

Kvptos ,  -iws  58  C  1  v  nxg,  35. 
kvwv  63  1  ii  5* 

AaywfioAla,  58  A  r  1. 

Aap.ftd.veu’  63  1  ii  6. 

Aeapxos  58  C  2  1  10. Aeyetv  58  A  6  r  i  C  1  r  mg.  2,  8, 

i5,  16,  23  1  v  mg.  28,  34,  
2  r 

mg.  15  2  v  mg.  14  62  1  i  1 

2(a)  i  23,  ii  4. 

Adftetv  58  A2  y  15. 

Aeayf)  62  2(a)  ii  4- 
4leuKa8ta  63  4  ii  10. 

/leutfaSto?  63  1  ii  23. 

Aevicas  63  1  ii  15. 

Aevws  58  C  2  r  18. 

A4Xatov  58  A  7<6>  v  4  C  2  v  19, 
mg.  19,  h. 

Aewv  58  C  1  v  mg.  27,  28,  32. 

Ar/yetv  58  C  2  v  18. 

AqOatos  58  A  7<°>  r  3. 
Arjpvos  58  C  2  r  mg.  34. 

At  ft  dr/  58  C  2  r  mg.  9. 

Atftvs  58  C  2  r  mg.  11. 
AtKvoj>6pos  58  A  r  x,  2 

D(i»)  r  3- 

AtAvftatov  62  1  i  4. 

Alfa jv  58  A  3<6>  v  4- 

Alpvrj  58  A  7(a)  v  2. 
A l-rros  58  A  2  v  16,  mg.  17. 

Airos  58  A  2  r  10,  xx,  mg.  7 

C  2  r  17.  -to  58  C  1  v  14, 

mg.  38. 
A oyoypdtfros  58  C  2  v  mg.  24. 
AoKpts  58  C  1  r  12,  mg.  23. 

AoKpol  'Em4,e<f>vpioi  58  C  1  r mg.  23. 

Aouecflai  58  C  2  r  mg.  26. 

Avktlos  58  A  2  v  io. 

Adpa  58  A  2  v  10. 

Mayas  58  C  1  r  mg.  5. 

pdxap  58  A  2  v  2. paicprjv  58  A  2  r  7. payeadat.  58  A  2  v  3,  41 

peyalpeiv  58  A  1  v  7. 

pdyas  58  A  2  r  10  7<a>  r  4  ®(a>  r  4 C  1  v  mg.  33(F)  62  1  ii  17. 

piAaQpov  58  A  2  r  2. 
MeAtKeprr/s  58  C  2  r  mg.  9*  *4,  16, 

pdAAetv  58  A  2  r  14  8  r  5  B  2  r  2 C  2  v  mg.  e  58  11  r  5. 

Mdpvwv  58  C 1  r  10,  mg.  17, 18, 19. 

pdv  58  A  1  v  3  2  v  13  6  v  4 C  1  r  mg.  18(F)  1  v  13,  mg. 

7,  36,  37  2  r  mg.  16  
2  v  12, 

19,  mg.  22  63  1  ii  9, pdveiv  63  1  ii  30. 

peaooycws  58  A  v  2. 

peotfia  58Afl<c^)r2. 
pe to  58  B  2  r  3  C  1  v  mg.  34, 

38  62  2<°>  i  7  63  1  ii  28. 

pe.ra£v  58  C  2  v  mg.  22. 
peroTTcapivds  58  C  1  v  mg.  36(F)- 

pr/  58  C  1  v  [7],  mg.  26  63  1  ii 

30(F).  pr/  pdvov 58  C  2  r  mg.  3°. 

Md/hetas  58  C  1  r  4. 

prjv  (subst.)  63  1  ii  4. 

pr/re  58  A  2  r  12. pr/rr/p  58  C  1  r  3,  mg.  I. 

ptv  58  C  1  r  mgi  21. 

poyetv  58  A  7<*»  r  3. 

po Atttj  58  A  2  r  8. p6vos  58  A  2  y  7  C  2  r  mg.  v. 
povov  58  A  6  r  3  C  2  r  mg.  30. Movaa  62  2<a>  i  6,  7, 13. 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

Movaetov  62  i  15. 

Movar/yerr/s  62  2(<l)  i  9. Mvpiva  58  C  2  r  mg.  34. 
Mv ptv  ados  58  C  2  r  [u],  mg.  32, 

33. 

pvppr/Z  58  C  2  v  22(F). 

pdpov  58  C  1  v  14. 
vaLtv  58  C  2  r  9. 
NelAos  58  C  2  r  [12]. 

Nepea  58  C  2  r  mg.  19,  28. 

NepeaKos  58  C  2  r  mg.  29.  -kov 

58  C  2  r  mg.  7. 

vdpetv  58  B  2  r  1. 

vdov,  velov  58  C  2  v  13,  mg.  9. 

vdos,  58  A  2  r  8  2  v  13. 
veorpi/Tos  58  C  1  r  9. vewari  58  C  2  v  mg.  9. 

pfjaos  58  A  v  2. plk3.v  58  C  2  r  mg.  26,  32  2  v mg.  27, 

vlicq  58  C  2  v  mg.  23(F). 

voptapa  58  C  1  v  mg,  16. 

vvv,  vd  58  A  6  v  3. 

vvv  58  A  2  r  6. 
£oavov  63  1  ii  11,  28. 

£wt)  58  A  3<6>  y  1. luwfc.53  A  8  v  3. 

o  (dem.)  58Alr5  Clr  mg.  18 2  r  mg.  vii(F),  27  3  v  mg.  22 

63  1  ii  9. 

ofteAlaKOS  58  C  1  r  mg.  16. o8e  58  C 1  v  11,  mg.  20  2  r  15, 17, 

mg.  iv. oSeueti'  58  C  2  r  16. 
odev  58  C  2  r  16,  mg.  22  63  1  ii  2. 

oi  (pron.)  58  A  3  Y  5  Er4 

7(«)  r  3  C  1  v  mg.  33. 

otKetv  58  C  2  r  mg.  30. 

oIkos  58  A  9  v  9. 

olpos  58  A  1  r  3. oto9,  -ov  58  A  2  r  1,  2.  -a  58 
A  2  r  2. 

oAtaOdveti’  61  1  i  9, 

oAoff  58  A  2  r  2. 

'  Opr/ptKws  62  1  ii  15. 

* Opr/pos  58  C  1  r  mg.  18  62 

2(a)  
i  3_ 

optAla  62  ii  4. 

dppa  58  C  1  v  mg.  30. 

ovo[pa-  63  1  ii  1. 

S£ds  58  C  2  v  20. 

OTTOV  58  A  6  V  I. omrore  58  A  6  v  4, 

dpdv  58  A  2  r  4,  10,  11.  i'Se  58  C 

1  v  mg.  30. 

opi^etv  58  C  2  r  mg.  31. 

opKtos  58  C  3  v  17. 
opos  58  A  3(a)  r  2  C  1  r  5. 

8s  (rel.)  58  A  1  r  7  2  r  10  C  1  ** 
mg.  14  1  v  13,  mg.  17  2  *  16, 
mg.  28  2  v  12,  16,  22,  mg.  7, 

62  2(re)  i  22,  ii  5  63  1  ii  21. 

doiT]  58  B  1  v  3. 
oaos  58  C  1  v  11,  mg.  24. 

oorts,  otic  58  A  2  r  9  2  v  4  s(c-d) 

r  S  C  2  v  mg.  7,  26. 

ore  58  A  7(a)  r  3  C  1  r  5  lv  13. 

on  58  A  2  v  5  C  1  v  mg.  23. 

ov,  ovk ,  ovx  58  A  1  v  7  2  r  9 

2  v  8,  16  C  1  v  14,  mg.  20,  22 

2  v  n(F).  00  ttw  58  C  2  r  14. 

odBd  58  A2  v  7  7<*)v2  C  2  r  16, 
mg.  22,  24. 

ouSe/s  58  A  1  r  4  7^^  r  5, 

ovSdr Tore  58  A  7^  r  2. 
ouKe-ri58  A2r  16  7<6)  v  6  Clyi2. ovv  58  C  2  r  mg.  10,  34  2  y  13, 

mg.  22  58  7  mg.  1. 

ourroTe  58  A  2  r  11  2  v  13. 
ovpdvtos  58  C1  v  mg.  32. 

ovpavds  58  C  1  v  mg,  23. Oiipavds  58  C  1  v  mg.  [35]. 

ovre  58  C  1  v  mg.  32. 

own?  58  C  1  v  7- 
odros  58  A  2  r  10  C  1  r  mg,  23 

1  v  mg.  35  2  r  mg.  v,  vii 

2  v  mg.  28,  /  61  1  ii  4  63  1 

ii  13,  *9- 

ovrws  58  C  1  v  mg.  27(F),  29. 

otjrpa  58  C  2  r  mg.  29. 

0^09  58  A  4  v  3. 

otjtlyovos  58  A  8  v  6. ■n-atSi'09  58  A  1  v  5. 

vrai9  58A2rI3  3<&)r3  C2r[io], 

[19],  mg.  14. 

rrdAtv  63  1  ii  9,  28. 

Trapnav  58  A  1  v  8. 
navqyvpts  58  C  2  r  15. 
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(2264) Nepwv  64  2,  4,  9. 

vvv  64  19. 

onaxjSrjnOTe  64  24. 

opav  64  36. 

6pyl£e iv  64  21. ov,  ovk  64  8,  20,  25,  29,  30,  44. 
ow8l  64  47. 

ouSets  64  27. 

ovKen  64  46, 

oJtos-  64  18,  29,  42,  45. 

OUT  MS  64  12. « 

Trap  a  647. 

napeZvai  64  30. 
7ras’  64  29. 

Trdaxetv  64  29,  40, 

niareveiv  64  18. 
7rAetv  64  30. 

TrXovmos  64  23. 

npo  64  19. 
irpos  64  4{?). 

npouyvpvd£etv  64  4(?)> 

npoarvyxdveiv  64  50* 

TTpMTOS  64  60.  TO  TTpdnOV  64  6l. 

auonp  64  19. croj  64  43. 

av  64  38,  45,  46,  48. 

npav  64  46. 

ns  64  12. Tore  64  15. 

rvyxdvetv  64  6l. 

vfipts  64  34. 

< j>eibeadai  64  47. 

(fiOelpew  64  18. 

Xpovos  64  44. 
tpevSetv  64  45- 

<jn>Xw  64  41. 

I

I

.

 

 

EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Augustus. KaZoap  (It.  pfi)  77  [2],  [9],  13. 

Valerianus,  Gallienus,  and  Cornelius  Valerianus. 

Avronp,  I\aia.  17.  AtKiwtos  OvaXepiavos  Kal  77.  Ai kIvvios  OvaXeptavds  T'aXXfrjvos  E eppaviKot  Mey, 
Evoefi.  Evrvy.  Kai  17,  AikIwios  KopvijXtos  EaXiovZvos  OvaXepiavos  o  eni<f>av.  Katoap  Eefiaarol 

(It.  Q  84  B  15. 

Maurice. 

fiaa.  tov  Oetor.  Kal  eucre/3.  r/paiv  Sean,  peylorav  evepye tov  <PXaovlov  Tifieplov  MavpiKtov  tov  altovtov 
Avy.  Kal  AvroKp.  (It.  8)  83  2, 

I

I

I

.

 

 

CONSULS 

Claudius  II  and  Paternus. 

Imperatore  domino  nostro  Claudio  invicto  Augusto  et  Patemo  consulibus  (269)  69  ii  6. 

CONSTANTrUS  AND  lULIANUS. 

vnareias  tmv  Sean,  rjpdtv  KaivoTavTiov  Avy.  to  1  kch  ’IovXiavov  too  eni<f>a,v.  Kaioapos  to  y  (360)  67  I. 

Flavius  Mauricius. 

vnareias  too  evaej3.  fjp&v  Sean.  &Xaoviov  Tifieplov  MavptKiov  It.  y  (586)  83  3. 

I

V

.

 

 

ERAS  AND  INDICTIONS 

Eras  of  Oxyrhynchus. 
eras  a£fi  <rAa  83  4. 

Indictions. 

8  83  4. 

V

.

 

 

PERSONAL  NAMES 

(d.  =  daughter ;  f.  —  father ;  h.  —  husband ;  m.  =  mother ;  s.  ~  son ;  w.  =  wife) 

(*  denotes  names  not  in  Preisigke’s  Namenbuch) 

AXe£avS pa  75  15,  16.  AnoXXovvios,  Avp.  A.  h.  of  jonarion  76  31. 

AppMviMv  6  Kpanaros  85  2.  - ,  Tlaal <ov  6  Kai  A.  s,  of  Ana  .  .  .  also  called 

* Apveaovs,  .  ,)aXiavrj  77  /cat  A.  d.  of  Serenus,  m.  of  Zoilus,  f.  of  Aur.  Heraclianus,  Pasion,  Sabina 
Aur.  Syrus  also  called  Sarapion  84  A  5.  71  7. 

/li'a[.].[.].i[ . ]  o  Kal  ZdnXos  f.  of  Pasion  also  ApreplStopos,  Avp.  A.  7631. 
called  Apollonius  71  7.  AapX [77. . ,  s.  of  Silvanus  and  Theonis  73  2. 

AvSpoaOevrjs  80  10,  18.  Aai(Xi]ni6s  f.  of  Aur,  Sarapion  84  A  1. 

Avrlvoos  f.  of  Aur.  Antinous  70  15.  *Ardpiov  74  1. 

- ,  Avp.  A.  s.  of  Antinous,  h.  of  Aur.  Ptolemai’s  Arepios  Nemos  prefect  65  1. 
70  15.  ArpTjs  manager  74  2. 
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Amos,  Kotvros  A.  0p6vraiv  idiologus  77  6,  [io, 
14]. 

AvprfMa  IJroXepats  d.  of  Theon,  w.  of  Aur. 
Antinous  70  15. 

- Eafietva  d.  of  Pasion  also  called  Apollonius 
71  6. 

AvpyXta^  84  B  29. 

-  Avrlvoos  s.  of  Antinous,  h.  of  Aur.  Ptolema'is 70  15. 

- A-noXXdivios  h.  of  jonarion  76  31, 
- Aprepldiopos  76  31. 

• - 'HpaKXiavos  s.  of  Pasion  also  called  Apol¬ 
lonius  71  4-5. 

- IJaalaiv  s.  of  Pasion  also  called  Apollonius 715. 

- Ilerpos  s.  of  Pamtas  and  Martha  83  5. 
- IlroXepalos  69  ii  4, 

- Hapairiimv  singularis,  s.  of  Asclepius  84  A  1. 
- o  /cal  Aiovvmos  s.  of  Aur.  Philippus TO3. 

- Evpos  d  Kal  emKaX.  Eapamiov  s.  of  Jaliane 
also  called  Amnesous  84  B  23. 

- 0lXim tos  ex-cosmetes,  exegetes,  senator,  f. 
of  Aur.  Sarapion  also  called  Dionysius  78  2. 

*Bavts  82  2,  [10?]. 

Brjoapiwv  f.  of  ]s  79  5- 

revidXios,  ’Iovavevios  E.  prefect  66  2. 
*rXa$vp6s  dpireXovpyos  p.  142..  , 

AlSvpos  beneficiarius(P)  76  18,  26. 

AioBotos,  ex-rationalis  rei  privatae  67  5,  10. 
Aiovvmos  eyKvicXiaKos  81  1,  3. 

- f.  of  Johannes  70  19. 

- ,  Avp.  Hapaitlwv  6  Kal  A.  s.  of  Aur.  Philippus 
78  3 

A  IO OKOp UOV  73  17. 

AiooKovpiBrjs  76  2,  6,  23. 

- basilicogrammateus  77  [2,  5,  10]. 

Etprjvi),  "IovXla  El,  69  ii  I. 

'Enlpaxos  f.  of  Criton  76  20. 
Evdypios  comes  rei  privatae  67  29. 

EvBalpaiv,  Eei rrlpios  Ev,  gymnasiarch,  senator, 

public  banker  71  1. 
I?u8d£«>9  official  68  6. 

ZdtiXos,  il va[. ].[.]. t[ . ]  o  Kal  Z.  f.  of  Pasion 

also  called  Apollonius  71  8. 

'Hpo.K{  ),  0X.  'H,  ex -procurator  67  2. 

' HpaKXiavos,  Avp,  'H,  s.  of  Pasion  also  called 
Apollonius  71  5. 

&<=<mv  f.  of  Aur,  Ptolemais  70  15. 
©ecvvas  75  1. 

©eaivls  w.  of  Silvanus  73  [x],  33. 

©Avis,  exegetes,  senator,  public  banker  71  2. 

'  Ieprpu as  p.  165. 

’IovyKe ivos  prefect  79  1. 
’lovXia  Elpr/vr)  69  li  1. 

’ lovouevios  EeviaXios  prefect  66  I. 
’  IalSatpos  73  18. 

’ IwdvvTjs  subdeacon,  s.  of  Dionysius  70  19. 

KavajTTos  beneficiarius  86  2. 

Kaorcap  ijroi  IJoXvSevKrjs  73  18. 

Koivtos  ‘Attios  0povTtov  idiologus  77  6,  [10,  14]. 
KapvrjXiavQs  73  9. 

Kplrwv  s.  of  Epimachus  76  20. 

Lupercianus,  FI.  L.  praeco  69  ii  13. 
Aovttos  carpenter  72  39. 

Mai-tpos  agent  85  8  86  1. 
Mdp8a  m.  of  Aur.  Petrus,  w.  of  Pamtas  83  5. 
*Mivotos  82  3. 

Mvrj videos  77  Ij. 

*Nepeodppwv  86  1. 

Nenois  carpet-maker  75  18. 

- ,  Areptos  N,  prefect  65  1. 

IJarjais  82  2,  xo. 
riaXXds  75  14. 

*IIapTds  f.  of  Aur.  Petrus,  h.  of  Martha  83  5. IJaolwv  73  5  75  4. 

- o  Kal  AttoXXmvios  s.  of  Ana. . .  also  called 

Zoilus,  f.  of  Aur.  Heraclianus,  Pasion,  Sabina 
716. 

- ■,  Avp.  IT.  s.  of  Pasion  also  called  Apollonius 

71  5- 

IJareppovd-qs  brickmaker  85  4(F). 
Paternus  consul  69  ii  6. 

IJereCpis  comogrammateus  77  [1,  2],  5. 

Ilerpos,  Avp.  II.  s.  of  Pamtas  and  Martha  83  5. 
Ilpapovs  87  4. 

nXoKapos  f.  of  Stephane  87  r.  . 

IloXvSevicps  agent  71  8. 

- ,  Kuo-Ttvp  TjTOL  n.  73  18. 
IlToXepalos,  Avp.  II.  69  ii  4. 

IlroXepals,  Avp,  II.  d.  of  Theon,  w.  of  Aur. 
Antinous  70  15. 

E,  [,  o  Selva  emKaX.  E.  f.  of  Iulia  Eirene  69  ii  2. 

Eafietva,  Avp.  E.  d.  of  Pasion  also  called  Apollo¬ nius  71  6. 
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Eapairappiov  87  3. 

Eapamw v  ypapparevs  rpane^irAv  87  5. — — -  topogrammateus  77  [2,  5]. 

- ,  Avp,  E.  singularis,  s.  of  Asclepius  84  A  1. 
— — ,  Avp.  E.  d  Kal  Aiovvmos  S.  of  Aur.  Philippus 

783.  
s 

- ,  Avp.  Evpos  6  Kal  emKaX.  E.  s.  of  jaliane  also called  Amnesous  84  A  4,  B  23. 

EeKoGvSos,  0ovnos  E,  procurator  xx  libertatis 

65  4. 

Ee-mijuos  EvZatpovv  gymnasiarch,  senator,  public 
banker  71  1. 

Eepfjvos  74  6. - f.  of  jaliane  also  called  Amnesous  84  A  6. 
EiXfiavos  h.  of  Theonis  73  25. 

Eo<f>la  75  16. 

Ere<f>avr)  d.  of  Plokamus  87  1. 

Evpos,  Avp.  E.  6  Kal  emKaX.  Eapamiov  s.  of  jaliane also  called  Amnesous  84  A  3,  B  23. 

Eair-qp  donkey-driver  87  2. 

TipoOeos  75  i. 

0lXnrnos,  Avp.  0.  ex-cosmetes,  exegetes,  senator, 

f.  of  Aur.  Sarapion  also  called  Dionysius  78  2. 

*0tptos  72  37. 

Cf'AaoAos  'Hpax(  )  ex-procurator  67  2. 
Flavius  Lupercianus  praeco  69  ii  13. 

0oifidppajv  notary  70  21. 
*0ovtios  ZeKovvSos  procurator  xx  libertatis  65  3. 
0p6vr<ov,  Kotvros  Amos  0.  idiologUs77  6,  [10, 14]. 

. .  jaAtavrj  I)  Kal  Apveoovs  m.  of  Aur.  Syrus  also 
called  Sarapion,  d.  of  Serenus  84  A  5. 

}tovdpiov  w.  of  Aur.  Apollonius  76  31. 

VI.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

{a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,  etc. 

(*  denotes  names  not  in  Preisigke’s  WB) 

Aty  dittos  66  4  84  A  2. 
Alexandrinus,  urbs  Alexandrinorum  69  ii  12, 

Avia  XApa  65  2. 

*Bep eviyK-pmos  73  10. Bovaeipts  72  13,  16. 

Evhalpovos  pepls  71  14, 

©eppovOUavos  pepls  71  15. 
KwonoXlrijs  67  3  (avid),  II. 

pepls.  See  EvBalpovos,  ©eppovOhvvos. 

NlkottoXis  72  59. 

vopos  67  3  —  '  Qgvpvyxtrris  83  5. 

’  O^vpvyxlrTjs  67  3, 15  77  10, 16  83  5. 
’  O^vpvyxirAv  ttoXis  67  2  78  3. 
’  0£vpvyxu iv  -ttoXis  71  3. 

TrdAts  66  10  =  Busiris  72  16. 

PwpaiKos  76  6. 
ronapxla,  avcv  71  14  dnrjXtdiTOV  71  17  Xifids  71  16 pe err]  ’ll  5,  16. 

(b)  Ktbfiai,  CTToltaa,  KTrjfiara 

(Oxyrhynchite  unless  otherwise  noted) 

*r eooids  (Heracleopolite)  68  6. * KepKevpeis  77  I,  2,  5,  [16J. 

Eeprjvov  Krrjpa  74  5. 

Ek<I>  78  I. 

^Tdppiiiv,  loopy]  Tappovos  83  3. 

Togp, .  iieXi  trehlov  72  20. 

Oeos  (pagan)  73  4  75  3. 

- (Christian).  See  Kvpios. 
'Iaelov  72  66,  68,  69. 

VII.  RELIGION 
' IaiSetov  Xeyop.  0iplov  72  37. 

Kvpios  8e6s  76  29. 

VTToBtaKovos  70  19. 
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VIII.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TITLES 

apx*w,  o  fxeyaXoTrpeweaTttTos  dpx<w  68  12. 

apx^maaTTjs  80  13,  15,  17, 

fieve<f>iiadpios  86  2. 

f}or]96s  76  26. 
SovXevTVs  71  3  78  |Vj. 

/SouA^'  76  16. 

ypappareds,  fiaoiXixos  yp.  77  [2,  10].  7/).  Tparre- 
£tTtuv  87  5. 

yvpvaolapx°s  71  I. 

SecmiTtKOS.  See  emrpOTTos,  xaSoXiicos,  Koprjs, 
Aoyos. 

8t]  poo  toy  72  33. 

hrfpoaios  (subst.)  74  9. 

— -  (adj.).  See  raftovXdpios,  rparre^irris. 
Stottcqats  tfdptov  71  13. 

dyKUKAtatfd?  81  3. 

ifriyipn/js  71  2  78  2. 

enapxos  Alyunrov  84  A  2.  ’/ouovtwos  /WidAto?  e. 
Xt.  66  3.  See  also  65  1  79  1. 

emrpoTTos  tcHv  deuTroTtKujv  Krijoeaiv  67  2. 

t'Sto?  Aoyo?  77  [3,  7,  Ii],  15.  KotvTos  Attios  0p6vrtov 
o  Trpos  tw  t.A.  77  6. 

KadoXtKos,  AioSotos  o  yevopevos  k.  r ujv  Seoiromcdiv 

Trpayp,o.TU)v  67  6. 

KoprjS,  Evaypios  o  Xaprrpor.  k.  tcwv  SetnrOTtKdn’  67  29, 

Koop/qreveiv  78  2. 

KcvpoypappaTeds  77  [2],  5  78  [1]  83  10. 

Aoyo?,  Sea7roTi«os'  A.  67  5. 
7roAtTeud/iei'o?  66  18  (=  TroXlrrjs?). 

TTpayparevrijs  65  3- 

praeco  69  ii  13. 
pWapto?  68  7. 

aiyyouXapios  trrapxov  Aiyvvrov  84  A  2. 

QTpa/ri]y6s  65  I  81  2,  5  p.  1 66. 

oxrfijSoAatoypdi^o?  70  21  p.  165. 

ra^ouAapto?,  6  Srjpootos  t.  68  14. 

raster  op  79  6. 
t  o  7 royp  afifi  ar€v$  77  [5]. 

TpaTre&Tijs,  Srjpoatos  r.  71  4.  See  ypapparevs. 

^vXaKiTrjs  76  27. 

IX.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  ETC. 

d/i7reAotrpyd?  p.  142, 

epydrt]s  72  66. 

KCt|lt«'OKaUOT77S’  72  22. 
wovta/eoVo?  72  29, 

/covtaxijs'  72  25,  34. 
Aa£d?  72  [3],  12. 

Aardp.o?  72  [8]. 

vavTTjs  74  13. 

OtKoSopOS  72  7. 

ovrjXaTTjs  87  2. TrAu'fleUTiyy  85  4. 

TTpayparevr-qs  71  9  85  [2],  8  86  1. 
TaTrrjrdpios  75  18. T  €KTUiV  72  39. 

^pOVTtCTT');?  74  2. 

X.  WEIGHTS,  MEASURES,  COINS 

(a)  Weights  and  Measures 

dpovpa  67  11,  12. 

dprdpr,  82  5  85  [5]  863,4. 

Siody/aov  73  10. 

xepdpiov  p.  142  82  6. 

KorvXrj  82  6. 

ptrpov  SetcaTov  85  6. 

(&)  Coins
 

pvd  72  72,  74* 

ody/a'a  70  14. 
72  52(F). 

oapydvrj  72  21. 

you?  p.  142. 

dpyvptov  67  13  82  4,  7. 
SiaS|9oAov  72  12(F),  31,  39. 

8pa.xp.rj  71  14,  15,  16,  [17,  18]  72  4  et  saepe  73  6 
76  5,  12  82  [8]. 

pvptds  67  11,  12. 

voptapartov  70  f  1],  17  p.  163. 

dpoXos  72  28,  29. 

sestertius  69  ii  12  (H  S.), 
rdXaVTov  82  4. 

TerpcdfioXov  72  14,  72,  76. 

TpuvfioXov  72  9,  33,  67. 

ypdcm'o?  67  13. 
Xpvaos  70  [i],  17.  p.  165. 

XL  TAXES 
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XI.  TAXES 

araSacrro?.  See  reAos.  npacns.  See  reAo?. 

8'Qpouui  84  B  II.  avvrjdna  86  2. 

eixooTT)  twv  iXevdepioiv  65  5,  8.  reXeopa  84  B  II. 

elaaytdyiov.  See  rdAo?.  reAo?,  r.  etcraywytou  72  65.  tcAij  rrjs  irpaatajs  /cat 

imKXacrpds  84  B  12.  rrjs  dvaSaarov  81  4—5. 
Kai’cov  67  10  p.  142. 

XII.  GENERAL  INDEX 

(a)  Greek 

afidaKaVTOs  76  28. 

dfiXaflijs  83  8. 
aya0o?  76  8. 

dyvoeiv  77  [4,  8],  9,  [12]. 

dyopd&iv  72  19,  35,  39,  67  73  6. 

ayopauta  70  12. 

dypdppaTOs  70  20. 

dypoiKos  67  13,  14. 

dheX^V  75  13,  14. 

dSeA^d?  73  2,  5,  9  75  1,  20  76  2,  22. aSecrnoros  77  [3,  II,  15]. 

aStrcirtV  68  13. 

aipeiv  p.  142* 
atpcty  70  5,  [7]  84  B  5. 

at  peer  1?  69  ii  5- 

atcr^ijT'iJptot'  83  8. 

atcrypofcepSeta  67 
atxetv  76  21. 
alu>vtos  67  9.  See  II. aKadapala  84  B  9. 

aKepatos  83  8. 

axoveiv  73  7. 

axojXvTos,  -vto)s  70  7  84  B  3. 

aX'jdeia  77  [4],  8,  12. 

aAAijAeyyuij  70  10. 
aXXtfXajv  84  B  14. 
aAAo?  72  [13],  14,  30,  32,  38,  54,  69,  73  73  14  80  9, 

12  p.  166, 
dXXQTpidt,ew  67  8, 
aXtov  72  21. 

dpa£a  72  63,  68,  69. 

apeXetv  76  1 4. 
apep-nreos  67  5. 

appos  72  26,  28,  30,  32. 

dpveXovpyag.  See  IX. 

dp<f>6repos  71  2. 

av  81  5. 

—  =  iav  77  [11]  78  6. 

avaflaois  72  20. 
drafjoXdXioi’  73  14. 

di'dSaaTOj.  See  XI. 

aj'aSeyea(?at  68  IO. 

avaStSouat  75  5. 

dvafcou'ou)-'  76  17. 

dvaKTVjois  68  11. 

dFaAa/x/^dfetf  p.  144  72  65  77  [3,  7,  II,  15]. 

avaXtopa  70  II. 

avapevetv  80  II. avarrep ire  tv  73  19. 

ava<f>epeiv  67  28. 

dvarjiopd  67  28. ave/iiroStoraj?  70  7. 

avrjp  68  4,  9,.  13. 

avOpanrlVos  83  6. dvTtypa<f>ov  77  [1,  2,  6,  Ii]  78  [5I. 

dvTnrepveiv  73  16. 
auto  71  14. 

d£ia  77  [4],  8,  [12]. 

a^toAoyo?  73  24. 

a^toflv  68  4,  14  70  20  79  2  81  1. dnatrelv  67  10,  12. 

arm  treats  67  12, 
a7reyetv  70  2,  16. 

airqXi.io'rrjs  71  17  77  17. 
airAou?  70  14. 

d77oStSoi'at  67  14.  StSoodat.  70  IO. 
a7rotca0t£jrava(  76  23. 
a.77£>Aap/3di'etv  81  5  82  9. a7ToAdetv  70  14,  19. 

djroXvoti  76  19. 

arroaeipovv  p.  142. 

dnocrTtXXeLV  68  15. a7rocrai^etv  67  5. 

arratfidpeLV  67  13. 

dpydpiov  73  15,  See  X(&). 

dperrj  68  6. 
dpLOprpns  70  3  71  II. 
dpiBpos  70  3. 

dpovpa.  See  X(a). 

dpTo-jh).  See  X(a). 
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APX€vv.  See  VIII. 

dpXfj  83  12. 

dpXi8iKaaTrjs.  See  VIII. 

dcrdXeVTOS  83  12. 

dand^etv  73  24  75  12,  14,  15,  16  76  28. 

ao^aAifs  68  7*  "ous  73  15. 
av0ty  76  7. 

avrodt,  70  [2]. 

d<f>icrrdvai  70  II,  18. 

d^opprj  83  9. 

a^pi  p.  142. 
ayopov  72  19,  20. 
dif>i.paXta  83  9. 

fiaotXela.  67  9.  Seell. 

/SatnAewj  67  9. 

paatXucos.  See  VIII  S.V.  ypapparevs. 

fiefiaios  70  8, 

fiefiaiovv  70  17  84  B  (i). 

j8ej8awiio«  70  8. 
j}eve<j>t.Kidpios.  See  VIII. 

*f3epeviyicij(nos-  See  VI(o). 

fapXlSLov  78  2. 

filfiXiov  68  <). 

(3los  75  3,  22  83  6. 

ftorjBos.  See  VIII. 

poppas  77  17. 

fiovXeaOai  65  10  69  ii  3  77  15. 

I SovXevryS'  See  VIII. 

fiouXtf.  See  VIII. 

fiovXrjpaTLOi’  83  11. 

(iovXrjGis  67  11  83  9. 

yap  err)  70  15. 

yap  67  9  68  5,  8,  13  73  7. 

ye  73  3  75  2. 

yeiTvla  77  [4,  8],  12. 

yevrjp a  p.  142  85  3, 

yij  78  4  84  B  10. 
yt(y)vea5ai  66  8  67  2,  6,  7,  10,  12  70  12,  13  71  18 

72  12,  57,  70,  76  73  13  75  4  76  9,  16  77  [10] 
86  3- 

ytyvd><TK£Lv  73  19  74  3. 

yvwpiov  77  [3,  7,  12,  16]. 

ypappa  73  32  75  5  76  21  84  B  31. 

ypafifiarevs.  See  VIII. 

ypd(ji€tv  p.  144  70  14,  20  76  [28]  84  B  30  p.  166. 

yvpvaalapXos.  See  VIII. 

Vtyos  72  13,  15,  ai,  23,  25,  32. 
ytavia  72  3,  8, 

SairaVT)  72  58,  70  82  5,  10. 

hanavrjfia  70  II. 

SfTjais  76  4. 

Sefv  66  19  67  12  78  7  79  2 • 
SetaBai  67  2  75  11, 

deXpartxiov  73  12. 

8ecr7cor^s  67  9.  See  II  and  III. 

Seo-noTiKos  67  4,  n(?)  68  2,  5,  7,  9.  See  VIII  s.v. 
KadoXiKOS,  Koptjs,  Xoyos. 

SrjXovv  67  7  73  17  80  19. 

St]  pe  vats  67  8. 
SrjpotjLos  68  14.  See  VIII.  Sijpoaiov.  See  VIII. 

Sr/poma.  See  XI.  Srjpoata.  p.  166. 

Scd,  Sid  pGv  75  22,  81a  to  with  infin.  68  15. 
Staypatjieiv  71  9. 

Staypatft'i j  71  18. 
StdSoyo?  70  10. 
SidOeais  77  12. 

SiaOrjKT)  83  II. 

Suxtpetv  83  10. 
SiaxaTOXos  70  IO. 
Sidvota.  83  8. 

.*Sta7T(iAaiow  72  6. 

Siavepirew  73  5  76  12,  21. 

8ia7rpacrts  70  12. 
Siarrpaaaeiv  68  3. 

Siarayij  p.  142. 
SiariOeodai  83  [6]. 

SiSoVat  67  13  73  8  76  12  80  [13]  82  4,  II  85  [3]. 

Sucaios  76  24.  -ov  83  13.  -a  80  16. Stxaiovv  65  7. 

StKaorrjpiov  83  13. 

S IKT)  70  II. 
8wik€iv  67  4  70  6. 

ht-oiK-tjois  67  29.  See  VIII. 
Stody/aov.  See  X(a). 

Sioj^oAoi'.  See  X(£). 

So/cefv  73  11. 

Sopu  72  61. SovAo?  81  1,  6. 

SovpoBoKt]  72  62. 

SpaXpi].  See  X(/>). 

Swo/Luy  83  12. 
Swaaflat  68  8. 

edv  73  16  75  II. 

idv  =  dv  65  7  70  [7]  73  [19]  84  B  5. iav  83  9. 

€aVTOV  67  7,  11,  13  81  4. 

eyypatfteiv  70  18  76  6. 
*  eyicvKXiai<ds.  See  VIII. 

eyyeipi£eii'  67  3  76  16. 
ei  70  12  73  11  76  26  77  3,  [7]  80  17. 

eiSeWi  75  7,  8  83  8  84  B  [30]. 

eifCOCTTTJ.  See  XI. 

dvai  66  16  67  14  68  15  70  20  71  13  73  7,  24 

76  15  77  [3,  4,  11,  13]  78  [7]  80  16  83  12 

84  A  [3]. 

els,  ecos  els  72  67*  €&  to  72  69. 

eluaywyiov.  See  XI. 

ex,  ££  d.XXrjXeyyur)s  ,70  10. 
exaaros  67  S,  12,  14  68  14  73  32. 

exfiaats  83  7.  ■ 

exyovos  70  6. eKStSomi  65  in  marg. 
eK'Suceiv  70  11. 

exStKia  68  10. 

ixXapPdveiv  76  3- 
exTivaaoeiv  7315. 

Aeros  67  10  72  66. 
€K<pdpiov  84  B  27. 

i/tyotfcetv  72  66. 

eXaiov  73  6,  8  82  6. 

eAdyuxToy  83  IO. 
eXevBepia  65  S- 

epavToS  83  7* 

ippevetv  70  13, epos  73  12  76  [2]  83  7,  9,  10. 

epiroteladat  70  9* 

eptftaats  74  10. 
A,  61'  Tip  TTO.VTL  68  l6. 
evexa  67  6. 
ewerravat  71  IO,  12. 

evrafifla  76  17. ivTevOev  82  7. 

en'uyxdvetf'  81  3. 

e£epXeod(U  76  13. 

elijyTjT^s'.  See  VIII. 

e£rjs  83  6. e£ovola  70  6  83  12. 
£1 rdvayxes,  10  7,  9,  13. 
eirdvo)  72  3* 

e^ap^o?.  See  VIII. 
eneivai  84  B  9. 

eTTepXe.o9ai  70  9,  18  77  [2,  7,  11]. 

ewepcorav  70  3, 14, 19  84  B  13,  28, 

ineyeiv  83  12. 
im,  err1  aX-rjdeias  77  [4],  8,  12.  im  r-rjs  S Laypatftijs 

71  18.  em  xXivrjs  68  16.  enl  romp  68  8. 
e-mytyi’woxetv  77  [12]. 

emSiSovat  77  10. 
emdetapetv  68  15. 
eTnxaXetv  69  ii  2  84  A  4>  B  23. 

emxXacrpos-  See  XI. 
£m£evovo8ai  73  4  76  II. e-ntaximeoBax  77  3>  7  78  [6]. 

emaxevd^etv  72  7. 

cVtarcAAeii'  75  8,  9  77  i,  2,  [6]  78  5- 

emaroX'q  p.  166. »  /w  rtnr  r  _ 
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eTTLTpenetv  67  4,  14  81  2. 

e7rtTp07roy.  See  VIII. 

hn<f>avf)s.  See  II  and  III. emNpeix  78  [2]. 
*£-jroiTTdGw  74  8. 

epya£ecr0at  67  7. 
epyaerr^ptov  72  39, 

ipyaTTjs.  See  IX. 

epyov  72  24,  28,  36,  64. ipeuavos  72  35,  38. 

eprjpovv  68  5- dpprjveia  76  7  83  9(?). ecrw  72  7,  II. 

erepos  76  27  80  16. 
ert  82  10  83  7. 

eras  65  in  marg.  71  12  72  36  77  [4,  9, 13]  83  3,  4 
84  B  is,  26  85  3,  7  86  5. 

eu  65  6  75  21. 

euepyerijs.  See  II. eux-pivefv  73  24. 
euXdfieio,  67  4. 

evplaxeiv  68  II  74  IO. 

evuefirjs  67  9.  See  II  and  III. 
evtJTjpos,  -'rjpws  77  [4,  8], 
evrvXetv  73  31. 

etnvyrfs.  See  II. 
evXeoOai  73  [3]  74  14  75  2  76  30. 

78  6. 

Iy«^70  6  73  8  75  [8]  83  8.  rA  do<f>aXG  eye^68  8. 

tlflCLV  72  25,  32.  . 

eais  75  IO.  etas  els  72  67. 

^tjreiv  67  IS  74  7. 

-rj  66  19  70  9,  12  76  13,  [14]  83  9. 

t}8tj  68  8. 

rjXtaorrjpiov  p.  142. 

17  pep  a  71  IO. 

rjfierepos  67  4. 

■tjTot,  73  18  83  11. 

0e?as.  See  II. 

74  3. 

BepeXiov  72  4. 

deds.  See  VII. 

0Atyis  67  8. 
dvyd-rrjp  69  ii  i  70  15  84  A  6. 

edpa  72  36,  71,  73,  75  84  B  10. 

tStoy  67  7,  II  70  II.  to  i8iov  67  13.  tStoy  Aoyoy, See  VIII. 

ixavos,  to  Utas'op  Troteu'  67  5- 

IpaTtov  73  14  82  II. (W  65  8  73  10,  19  75  19. 
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ivhtKrlcov  67  5.  See  IV, 

iaans  84  B  6. 
i 'aos  68  3> 

icrydSiov  73  8. 

icrydeu1  83  12, 

Kad  at  perns  72  5>  23. 

Ko.6a.Trep  70  II. 

xadapos  70  8  84  B  8,  [10]. 

K'aftaAttfos'.  See  VIII. 

Kaipos  72  19. 

Kalroi  76  13. 

KaAos  75  3,  7-  Ka\u>s  75  4  83  7* 

«T  0,p  H»0  KaVGTT]  ?.  See  IX. 
Ka/itro?  72  18,  21,  23,  24. 

Kapveiv  74  6. 
Kavcbv.  See  XI. 

(card,  Kar'  ovopa  75  17  76  28. 
KaTaypd<l>eiv  76  25. 

KaTaAcip.j3aveiv  76  27. 
Karapi cryeiv  72  30. 

^avdcrracrls  82  11. 

KaTa.<f>opa  72  24. 

feaTepyaota  82  3(F). 

Karexelv  67  13. 

KaTO^lJ  70  8. 
Kavcns  72  21,  22. 

icai/fd/aov  73  6. 
KeAedeiv  68  15. 

Kepdjuov.  See  X(a). 

xippa  76  22. 
Ke<j>aXaiov  80  7  83  13. 

ktiVSwo?  78  5. 
Kivetv  79  4. 

/cAei?  84  B  10. 
xrAe77retv  74  4. 

KX-qpovoprjpa  83  lo(F). 

KXrjpovopos  70  IO. 

kXIvt)  68  16. 
KOLVOS  83  6. 

ko AAa72  71,  73,  76. 

KOpTjS.  See  VIII. 

Kopi^eiv  67  28  73  17,  19* 

Kovla  72  27,  29,  31. 

KWta/cd7ros,  See  IX. 

tfovtarTjs;.  See  IK. 
Koviantcos  7234. 

»C07rpia  84  B  8. 
Ko-meiv  72  25,  29. 

KopaKivos  73  13. 

KotjKwevetv  72  30. 

KoapT)Teveiv.  See  VIII. 

Kparetv  70  4. 

ArpaTicTTOS  85  2. 

KTijpa  68  2,  s,  8,  10,  13  74  5. 
KT7/CTIJ  67  3,  4. 

KU/jia  73  [1],  33  74  1. 
Kvpievew  70  5. 

Kvpios  (subst.)  68  4,  9,  11  73  i,  25  75  [1],  4,  20. 

See  VII. 

- (adject.)  70  14  84  B  13. 
Kvpovv  69  11  (addicere). 

Kvpwvts  p.  144  (addictio). 
*  KioBtKlXXoVV  83  II. 

Kto/iT)  67  10  77  [16]  83  5.  . 

KajpoypappaTevs.  See  VIII. 

Xapjiaveiv  76  5»  13- 

Xap-npos  67  1,  29. 
Aa^edeiv  72  3. 

Aafoy.  See  IX. 

Xaropos.  See  IX. 

Xeyeiv  66  4,  6  72  37  74  12  79  i,  5,  8  80  13,  15,  17 
81  3. 

Xe-nros  72  38,  69. 

Aeiwds  82  12. 

Ai/HeAA os  68  6. Xidas  72  [3],  8. 

Aii/f  71  16  77  16. 
XoyL^eaBai  76  II  83  6. 
Xoyiapos  83  7- 

Adyo?  p.  142  70  13  77  [4,  9,  13]  85  4.  Sewo-UKoy 
Aoyo?  and  tSio?  Aoyo?  see  VIII. 

Xomos  82  8. 

paXa,  paXXov  76  II  83  J. 

pavddvetp  76  18. 

paprvpetv  75  IO.  -Tvpeadat  67  2. 
pa<f>6prtov  73  II,  13. 

peyaXonpc-n-qs  68  4,  9,  12. 

p eyas  72  IO.  peyicrros  see  II. 

petals  72  27. 

peV  67  13  70  4  824  84  B  8. 
peph.  See  VI(«). 

ftepos  70  5,  9,  13  77  [16]. 

pecro?.  See  VI(o)  S.V.  T07rapyia. 

peTafidXXeiv  82  7- 

perayyi^eii' 74  II. peraSiSoyat  78  4* 

pe'raAap/SdjJeu-'  70  6. 
perawna  70  12,  13. 
pera<pipetP  77  [5]. 

/xerayaipetv  68  6. 
perpov  77  [4,  8),  12.  See  X(a). 

peypt  72  16,  17,  24,  28,  60,  64  73  23. 
pi}  66  14  68  5  73  15  74  13  75  19  80  17  81  [4] 

83  9  84  B  [30]. 
pr/8e  77  [9]  78  7* 
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pySets,  ptfSev  76  13  77  [4,  8,  12]. 

pTjv  (subst.)  71  11. 

pyv  (particle)  68  12  82  10. 

p-rjre  68  12, PVTVP  [1],  33  83  5  84  A  4. puoOaTroxrf  84  B  I,  13- 
(uaOos  72  12,  63,  68  82  3  85  [4]. 

pier 6ovv  84  A  I.  -ovodai  84  B  I,  2,  5,  25. 

pvd.  See  X(a). povos  68  13  75  9,  19. 

poaxevpa  74  4. 

pvpids  85  5*  See  X(6). vavXov  72  26,  59- 

vavrrjs.  See  IX. 
vevpd  72  75,  76. voeiv  83  7. 

wpipo?  80  14,  [18]. 
vo/ucrpanoy.  See  X(A). 
VO/XOJ  65  9. 

ro/xos.  See  VI(a). 

yu*'  79  3.  (1770  TOU  VUV  70  4. 

^evifcd?  72  61  83  13. 
£vXapav  84  B  4. 

frfA m  72  35,  38,  57,  58,  65,  67,  68,  69,  70. 

d/3oAo?.  See  X(&). 

ofloj'tStov  73  16. 

otV'oSdpoj.  See  IX. oiKovopetv  70  6  77  [9]. 

otVotreSov  84  B  8. 
oIkos  68  7  73  25. oLKovpeVT)  67  9. 

ofro?  74  11  82  [6]. okv€iv  75  9,  19. 

oXoKXrjpia  73  23. oAd/fAppo?  70  3. 

dAoj  73  26, 
dpotcijs  72  56,  75* 

opoAoyetv  70  4,  14,  19  84  B  14,  28. 

dtnjXaTrjs.  See  IX. ovopa  75  17  76  28  77  [5]. 
ovos  72  15. 
dirrai1  72  24,  33* 

O7TT0S  85  5, 077*605  78  5. 

opdos ,  -<Asr  83  7* 
oppaaOaL  83  5. 
oppos  72  15,  17,  28,  64. oaos  73  [19]- dairep  70  [2], 

o<ms  81  5  83  11. 
ort  74  4  75  7,  [9]. 

ou,  ovk  67  14  68  8  75  [9]. 
ody/aa.  See  X(«). 

adSe  79  4,  9- 

ouSets  66  5  74  10. 

oSv  74  12  75  8  76  14  77(2],  11  80  16. 

oure  66  5,  71 

OVTUiS  73  10. 

6<fte iXeiv  67  4  77  [3,  7,  n,  15]  81  5  83  8. 

o<^€(A^  70  8. 
*oxdpevov  84  B  6. 

7ratSiov  76  29. 7ravreAd)s  68  5- 

■jravroios  84  B  12. 

7rapayyeAAe6V  68  5* napd  8ei£ts  77  [i]. 

•/rapaStSovat  81  I  82  2  84  B  7* 
Trapadeaipos  76  9. 

napaKaXetv  68  14. 

napaXapfiaveiv  81  6. 
Trapapevew  68  6. 
7 rapaperpetv  86  2. 
7raparp£yeu'  74  13. 

napaxprjpa  70  11. 

Trapayajpeiv  70  16. 

Trapetvai  70  20. 

tt ape pxecrd at,  76  8. 

irapexeiv  68  7  70  7,  13  4- 
77apt'J'rai'ai  76  5* 

ttS?  68  16  70  5,  8,  9,  18  73  3,  19  74  14  75  2,  17 
79  8,  10  83  12  84  B  9,  11,  26,  27. 

TTacryetv  67  8, 
-TraTTfp  73  25. 

77‘eSioi'  72  20. 

-nip-new  68  8  73  13, 15  74  12  75  [18]  76  25. 

nepty  Trepl  7roAAoC  yiveaQai  75  4- 

7 rear  aos  72  74. 

Ttrjxvs.  See  X  (a). 

m-TipdaKeiv  70  16. 

TTltJTtS  67  3. 

TrAdatf  85  5- -nXdapa  72  34. 

nXriprjs  70  3,  17. 
TrX-qpovv  70  4. 

TTXrjaoetv  68  15. 
-nXivdevr-ijs.  See  IX. ttA ivdos  85  5- 

irXotov  72  26,  59,  60. 

TToieiv  65  6  73  11,  16  75  4  76  23  79  3*  TO  LKCLVOP 

irotetv  675. 

TroAtff,  See  VI(a). 

iroXtTevo pevos .  See  VIII. 

TTo Ad?  73  7,  24,  31  75  [2],  4,  12,  14,  16,  17,  21 

76  4. 
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TTOpcjjvpa.  73  10. 
TTore  73  18. 

77-ore  80  13. 

TTpa.yf.ia  68  14.  beo7TOTU<d  tt  pay  para  67  6. 

TTpayjj.aTevT'js.  See  VI  I I  and  IX. 

■jrpamLpiov  83  13. 
■npd^is  79  9. 

irpacn.?  70  14  78  6  81  4. 

■npdaaetv  65  9  67  30  75  21  76  14,  19  72  700* 
•n-poaipetri?  75  10. 

irpoypd<j>eiv  70  16. 
7rpd§op,os  72  39. 

jTpot'o-rdvat  76  24. 
npoKetorOai  70  15,  18  82  3,  9  84  B  24,  28. 
TTpOKTJpvglS  78  4. 

77-poAeyew  68  12,  13. 

■npowXdiV  72  5,  10,  14,  71,  75. 

77770s,  npos  to  with  infin.  68  5,  7,  *o,  n  70  4  83  9, 
[12].  77 pds  \dptv  77  [9]. 

TTpooayopevetv  75  2. 
TTpoaavarf>epeiv  77  4,  [8]. 

■rrpoaavTtfidWetv  80  19. 

Trpooypa<f>os  p.  144. 
TTpooepyeadai,  83  [ll], 

Trpoorficeiv  65  6  66  16  p.  I44> 
7 rpoara?  72  37. 

npoonpov  70  13. 

TTpooffxovttv  77  [12]. 

Trporepov  69  li  l(?). 

irpoTidevai  p.  1 66. 
irvXwpa  72  9. 

miAt^  72  7,  11. 
TTwddveaBax  76  22. 

77-vpos  85  3  86  3. 

pa<f>dvwo$  82  6. 

pmapios.  See  VIII. 
pvais  p.  142. 
pwpaiKos.  See  VI(a). 

paiwvvai,  dppwoOai.  65  lo  73  3 1  74  14.  eppwoo  75 

20.  eppwpevos  76  29  83  S. 

uapydvq.  See  X(a). 
oeavrov  78  5* 

cnjOeiv  72  25. 

orjjiaiveiv  77  [3,  7],  II. 

orjpeiovv  85  7  86  4. 

oyneiv  73  15. 

tnyyauAdpios.  See  VIII. 
qltikos  84  B  4. 

aKemecfOai  76  10. 

aitevoipia  67  6. 

oos  68  6. 

ovelpeiv  84  B  4. 

an^dpiov  82  12, 
oroitt  72  9. 

*ordpecris  72  22. 
GToyd^eodai,  77  [4,  8,  12]. 

crrpareia  84  A  3. 

tjTparrjyos,  See  VIII. 
< Tuytcvpetv  70  5* 
avKOtfyo.VTta  67  7. 

ouAAo,/j|3avetv  65  6. 
ouAAoy^  72  13. 

ovpfhos  73  27  76  31. 

crt>p.|3oAcuoypa<£os.  See  VIII. 

oupivocnov  70  16. 
avji<f)wveiv  70  18  76  5* 
owSeu'  73  32. 

crwew7ropet^  76  11. 

ovyijdeia.  See  XI. 
ovyr)0t]s  67  4. 
ovviordvai  77  [9]. 

ouKra<7(ren'  68  7- 

orwajmcrfat  75  6. 

cri>07ceua£eiv  67  10. 
*o-ii(7«jIAAeiv  75  19. 

oyrj po,Ti'Ieiv  67  13. ayoiviopos  77  [8], 

*ra|8ouAdptos.  See  VIII. 
raAavrov.  See  X(&). 
ra/^etov  72  73* 

rapuetov.  See  VIII. 

ranrjTdpios.  See  IX. 
TaTTJJTlOJ'  75  7- 

^rapoiKtov  73  8. racroetv  81  M- 

rejow  70  5  75  13, 
tzktovikos  72  71,  73. 

re/<r<ji>V'  See  IX. 

TeAeiouv,  eteliothe  70  21. 

reXeapa.  See  XI.  • reAsti  rates  83  9. 

reAos  65  4  83  6  84  B  7.  See  XI. 
rerpa-TT-ous  72  60. 
TerpwfioXov.  See  X(&). 

rtrf  70  3,  17  72  17,  19,  35,  38,  51,  53,  54,  55,  57 

( n,  13,  is,  76
. 

Ti/XlOff  68  5. 

tIs  73  17  79  2. 

rts  76  26. rotouros  677. 

*TOp.€lV  72  8(?). 

TOTjapyia.  See  VI(a). 

to  iroyp  a/x  /xare  vs*.  See  VIII. 
tottos  67  9  68  8  72  67  74  7  77  [3],  7,  [ir,  15]. 
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Tpairet,iTi)s.  See  VIII. 
TpuofioXoi’.  See  X(&). 

TpO-ITOS  70  7  83  12. Tpo<j>y  82  5. 

rvyxdveiv  66  14  68  8,  10,  16  78  6. tvttos  83  12(F). 

TWovy  67  II. 

vyialveiv  73  3. 

JSo>p  72  32. 

wto's  70  15,  19  71  6  78  3  83  5. 

vfierepos  66  11. 

vnayoptveiv  83  II. vnapxeiv  75  3  80  9,  12,  15, 

vvarela.  See  III, 
VTnoxveiodtu  p.  144  76  4,  15  78  4. 
VTroypd<f>eiy  77  [5]. 

VTToypafirj  77  IO. 
VTToSexeaOai  75  12. 

vitoSiukovos.  See  VII. 
VTTodlJKr]  80  8,  13- 

VTTOKeioOai  77  [1]. 

vTToXap.pdv€t,v  76  13. 

u7ro'Aoyos  78  4,  6. 

virofivrjpa  67  30  77  [10]. 

UTro^i'tjpo.Tt^eii'  81  2. u770/iM7ptaT lottos  80  [19]. 

vnordooeiv  77  [2,  6,  ll]  83  6. 
wroupyerv  72  5. 

<f>dvat  76  8. 
<f>dpeiv  68  4  72  15,  26,  59,  63,  68  76  20  83 

<f>iAav8p(07ria  67  S. 
*cf>t,AoTrpayjiareta  67  6. 

^Aos  75  6,8. 

<j>6fios  67  5. 

<j>dp^Tpov  72  15,  17,  19,  28,  60,  61,  62. 
(f>6pos  71  13. <f>povetv  83  7. 

« j>povTujT-rjs .  See  IX. 
(pvXaKtrps.  See  VIII. 

yaipenj  65  2  71  9  73  2  74  1  77  2,  [5],  10  86  1. X«Ai£  72  17,  21,  23,  24,  33. 

xdpts 77  [9].  yapti' 70  9  83  10, 13. 

XdpTTjS  76  6. 

Xeip  70  3.  , 

Xetpoypa^iLa  77  4,  8. 
X'epcros  77  17. 

^irtowov  73  11  82  12. X°0s-  See  X(a). 

Xpeia  72  36. 

Xpyjpmri'^eu'  67  2. 

XpT) pana pos  77  I,  [2],  6. 

XpijaOai  70  6  80  14,  16,  18  84  B  1. 

Xprjtjrrjpiov  70  16. 
Xpdvos  67  4  73  31  75  21  84  B  3,  7,  26. 

Xpdmvos.  See  X(fc). 
Xpvoos  70  14.  See  X(6). 

Xo>pf)p a  72  10. X^tpC  67  14  84  B  6. 0('Ao?  77  [3],  7,  [n,  15]. 

ifioopiov  82  5* 

i bvelodai  70  3  77  15. 

(L$  67  2,  10,  13  70  18  72  49  73  7  74  11  77  [4,  9, 

13]  83  8  ' 84  B  28. 

<wtet  67  7  68  4,  6,  10. 

(b)  Latin 

acta  69  ii  8,  9,  10,  11. ad  69  ii  7. 

addicere  69  ii  11. 
adiectio  69  ii  9,  10,  11. 

Alexandrinus.  See  VI(a). annuus  69  ii  7. 

apud  69  ii  8,  9,  10,  11. 

collocare  69  ii  8,  [10]. 

commodura  69  ii  13. 
conductio  69  ii  7. 

consul.  See  III. 

et  69  i  8,  ii  6,  8,  9, 10, 11. 

facere  69  ii  9,  10, 11. 

fiscalis  69  ii  13. 

idus  69  ii  9,  10,  n. 

imperator.  See  III. 

in  69  ii  7,  [12]. 

invictus.  See  III. item  69  ii  8,  9, 10,  11. 

Iulius  69  ii  11. 

Iunius  69  ii  10. 

dominus.  See  III, 
kaiendae  69  ii  8.  «-aAdvSat  65  in  marg. 
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Maius  69  ii  8,  9. 

mille  69  ii  12. 

noster.  Sec  III. 

qui  69  ii  8. 
quingenti  69  ii  12. 
rcditus  69  ii  7. 

praecedere  69  ii  13, 

praeco.  See  VIII. 
pridie  69  ii  8,  9,  10,  11. 

September,  Seirrepfipios  65  in  marg. 
sestertius.  See  X(6). 

subicere  69  i  8,  ii  8,  9,  10,  11. 

supradicere  69  ii  8. 

quadraginta  69  ii  12. 
urbs  69  ii  [12]. 
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Dig.  18.  2.  1  .  .  .  . 

.  145 

822 

•  15 

18.  2.  11  pr.  . 

144,  145 

Philoctetes  (fr.  260  N.) 

•  65 

50.  1.  21.  7  ... 

.  144 

Septem  154  . 

.  27 

Herodotus  ii.  59.  6 

.  152 

371  . 

.  27 

Hesiod,  Ao rpovofila  .  ... 
.  96 

w roOeats •  3° Hesychius,  <f>\£y°s  .  . 

14 

Sphinx 

.  42 
gvoi 7,  yvoos,  KV 07),  KVOOS 

27 

fr.  237  N.  . 

.  27 

Homer,  II.  xi.  62  schol.  . 

•  83 

Suppl.,  date  of 
•  3i 

Pindar,  01.  vii.  50  ... 

•  34 

287  . .  16 
Septuagint,  3  Kings  xvii.  16  . 

-  iS4 

Aristophanes,  Vesp.  1502  schol. .  31 Stobaeus,  Eel.  iii.  4.  16  seqq.  . .  28 

Catullus  66  .... .  70 Theocritus  xi.  12  schol.  K 

.  74 

66.  54 .  94 

Theophrastus,  De  Lap.  69 

.  152 
66.  73 

.  98 

Cod.  lust.  xi.  32.  1 

■  144 

xi.  71.  2 

-  144 

Papyri 
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.  138 
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•  95 

P.  Oxy.  513  .... 

•  ns 

1148.  29  ... 

■  135 

1514. 1  - 
.  166 P.  Ross.  Georg,  ii.  20 

W.  Chr.  i.  179.  See  P.  Lond.  ii.  234. 
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Auction  .....  144  seq. 

Beneficiarius  of  the  prefect  .  .  .  159 
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Coptic,  handwriting  of  the  so-called  C.  style  7 1 
Cynicism,  Cynic  movement  against  Rome  130 

etvcu,  imperf.  ed  .  .  .  .100 

erqs,  erijs  ......  41 

Ink,  reddish-brown  .  .  .  .  142 
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fiepos ,  technical  use  of  ...  66 

Patronymics,  use  of  p.  in  -tSijs  .  .  58 
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